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CAPTAIN L. A. BEARDSLEE, 
U. S. NAVY, 
RELATIVE TO 
AFFAIRS IN ALASKA, 
AND THE 
OPERATIONS OF THE U. S. S. JAMESTOWN 
UNDER HIS COMMAND, 
WHILE IN THE WATERS OF THAT TERRITORY. 
W .A.SHINGTON: 





THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY, 
TRANSMITTING, 
In response to Senate resolution of January 18, 1882, the reports of Capt. ' 
L.A. Beardslee, United States Navy, relating to a:ffairs in the Territory 
of Alaska,, and the operations of the U. S. ship Jamestown, under hi.~ 
comm,and, while in the waters of that Territory. 
JANUARY 24, 1882.-Referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
NA VY DEP AR'l.'MENT, 
Washington, January 19, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the resolution 
of the Senate of January 18, 1882, and to transmit the reports of Capt. 
L . .A. Beardslee, United States Navy, relative to affairs in the Territory 
of .Alaska, and the operations of the United States ship Jamestown, 
under his command, while in the waters of that Territory. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM H. HUNT, 
Hon. DAVID DAVIS, 
President of the Senate. 
Secretary of the Navy. 
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LETrrER OF TRANSMITTAL. 
Capt. L. A. Beardslee to the Secretary of the Navy. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, IJ. C., April 28, 1881. 
SIR : I have the honor to submit herewith a report prepared by me 
in obedience to the orders of the department, dated November 17, 1879, 
in which I am instructed to prepare a report of my operations while 
in command of the U. S. S. Jamestown, stationed at Sitka, Alaska, 
which order was subsequently modified by verbal instructions to in-
clude in the report such foformation in regard to Alaska as I had ob-
tained during my command. 
I have therefore added papers treating on the character of the country 
and of its-inhabitants, its resources, and meteorological phenonema. The -
collation and arrangement of the data on this subject, although em-
braced in twenty pages, has occupied a large proportion of the time since 
I was assigned to the duty. 
I most respectfully submit, in connection with this report, the accom- · 
panying copies of'letters from the honorable Secretary of the Navy, R. 
W. Thompson, and the chief of the ·Bureau of Navigation. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Hon. WM. H. HUNT, 
Secretary of the Navy. 
L. A. BEARDSLEE, 
Captain, U. S. N. 
Chief ·of the Bureau of Navigation to Captain Beardslee. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGA'l'ION, NAVY DEPAR'.l'MENT, 
Wct,shington, November 26, 1880. 
SIR: Having been relie.ved of the command of the United S.tates ship 
Jamestown, the bureau takes pleasure in expressing herewith its appre-
ciation of the manner in which you conducted the surveys of the several 
channels and the many islands and shoals of Sitka Bay, &c., during the 
two seasons the Jamestown was under your command, and it begs fur-
ther to say that the vast amount of valuable data rendered bears evi-
dence that the surveys were intelligently conceived and systematically 
and energetically carried out, reflecting credit upon you as commanding 
officer, and upon those under your command for the zeal and profes-
sional skill displayed. 
Very respectfully, your obed~ent servant, · 
WM. D. WHITJNG, 
Chief of Bureau. 
Commander L.A. BEARDSLEE, U.S. N., 
· · Washington, D. C. 
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Tile 'ecretary of the Navy to Captain Beardslee. 
NA.VY DEPA.R'l'MENT, 
Washington, November 30, 1880. 
IR: Th d partm nt omitted, at the time of your detachment fro..-i:a 
• mmand of the Jame town, to express its approbation of yo-ca. 
cour r o-ardin matter in la ka. The condition of that Territory 
uch that the pr ence of a war ,es el wou]d have been of littI~ 
without a commanding officer of rare judgment and discretion . 
.,. nr our while in command met with the entire approbation of th~ 
d 1 artm nt, and t nded to re tore order and preserve peace. The cond:i-
ti 11 f th p ople of all cla es in that country, where no laiw existed., 
w, mu h improved by the mea ures adopted by you, and much tha.u 
' u did wa the re ult of your good judgment, as you were required -to 
a ·t promptly and without the advantage of advice or instructions fro.I:D. 
tll department. 
our ucce or in command commends the admirable condition in. 
whi h he found affair in Alaska, and attributes it to the wise course 
pur ued by you. . 
ery respectfully, 
R. W. THOMPSON, 
Secretary of the Navy. 
Commander L.A. BEARDSLEE, U.S. N., Washington. 
REPORT 
AS TO THE 
OPERATIONS OF THE U. S. SHIP JAMESTOWN, 
THIRD RATE, 
Under command of COMMANDER L. A. BEARDSLEE, 
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. STATIONED .A.T SITKA, AL.A.SKA, JUNE, 1879, TO SEPTEMBER, 1880, INCLUSIVE 
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AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
PART I. 
OPERATIONS OF THE JAMESTOWN IN CONNECTION WITH 
AFFAIRS OF UNITED STATES CITIZENS LIVING IN 
ALASKA. 
The Jarne~town was placed in commission at the Mare Island Yard 
on the 8th of May, 1879. 
It being considered important that she should reach her station as 
quickly as possible, she was very hurriedly fitted out, and sailed for 
Alaska on the 22d of May. · 
The department's instructions to the commanding officer were par-
tially as follows: "Proceed to Sitka, Alaska, and relieve the U. S. ship 
Alaska. Communicate from time to time, as opportunity offers, with 
the department as to affairs in the Territory, looking out for the inter-
-ests of citizens of the United States, and rendering them such protec-
tion as may be required"; to Hmake such soundings and hydrographic 
-examination as the nature of the route and existing charts will sug-
gest"; and "while at the station to execute surveys and examinations 
of harbors, islands, shoals, &c., as far as the nature of the service and 
available means will permit." 
I bad received, also, verbal instructions from the honorable Secretary 
of the Navy, given on the eve of my departure from Wasllington, to 
assnrne the command, which in general terms were that I should study 
the situation of affairs in that Territory, and use my utmost endeavors 
to restore and establish permanently harmonious relations between the 
white settlers and the native Indians of the Territo1 y, to which end I 
was authorized (there being no governing power or code of laws in ex-
istence in the Territory) to use my own discretion in all emergencies 
that might arise. , 
Subsequently, under date of July 26, 1879, I having reported certain 
actions upon my part at Sitka, which did not properly pertain to the 
jurisdiction of the commanding officer of a man-of-war, the Secretary of 
the . a\·y wrote as follows: 
The department entirely approves of what yon have done, and submits the future 
of y01~r action to .your discretion, until something shall occur to render specific in-
':'trnct1011s necessary. * * ,. In the mean time the department has full confidence 
~n yo~1r wisdom, capacity, and discretion to dispose of such matters as may require 
your rnterveution during your stay in Sitka. 
T~ese broad instructions, both verbal and written, were of great value 
and 1mportance to me, and enabled me, with full confidence of approval 
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of my course, to meet such emergencies as arose, in such manner 
seemed to me right and best; and I did not feel called upon through J a 
of authority to permit natural law to be violated while my comm an 
providerl me witll physical force sufficient to pre-~·ent. snch violation• 
The Jamestown sailed from San Francisco on the 22d of May. Hea 
winds forced her well to the westwal'Cl, and stormy weather preven te 
us from obtaining much hydrograpbic information, other than that ob-
tained by the ordinary obserYations, while en route. . 
Our time was fully occnpied iu getting the ship in order; she having 
been .fitted out in great haste, after hav-ing been very greatly changed 
in nearly every respect, from her former man-of-war shape, by succes-
sive transformation to receiving ship, and ' 4 school-ship" for the State 
of California .. 
Our crew was short and green, and most of the watch officers inex-
perienced in handling sailing vessels, one having never kept a deck 
watch except upon monitors and tugs. 
We arrived off Cape Edgecomb ou the 12th of June, and with great;. 
difficulty made our way through the outlying reefs and islands to .a.-
point within eight miles of Sitka Harbor; but were forced by the thick 
weather of a southeast storm to give up our attempts to reconcile the 
actual positions of variom; islands and reefs with those assigned upon 
our charts, and to indentify the same by our sailing directions, for both 
charts and directions were very erroneous; and even had they beel':1 cor-
tect, there were no landmarks which could be distinctly recognized, on 
account of the densely wooded background of the hills in the re,ar or 
Sitka, into whieh the many wooded islands blended. 
We ran to . ea, aud remained in the offing until the 14th of June~ 
when a northwe,' t wind cleared the weather and we ran in until seen 
and , ignalize<l by the United States steamer Alaska, which came out 
and towed u in to the eastern auchorage of Sitka. 
But for herRervices the Jamestown would have been compelle<l either 
to rnn great ri ks or to again run to sea, for of the three channels into 
the harbor at that time kno-;vn, in one the wind was dead ahea<l, and 
t1:1 channel too narrow for working to windward, and in the others 
hJO'h land produced calm , and the water was too deep for anchoring. 
I t becam at once evident that the order to "execute surveys," &c.,. 
would b w ll obeyed by a careful and thorough survey of these ap-
proa ·be , thee. tabli hment of uitable beacons and buoys, and the con-
tru ·tion of a correct chart. 
During the umm r and autumn of 1879 these surveys were accom-
ph, h d, th beacon built, and the chart prepared. 
Tl! . la. ka wa. relieved by the Jame town, and on the 16th of June 
lJ ail l for an Franci ·o. 
Th~ a. t rn harbor where w were lying, was superior to the western 
on · 1!1 that ~h holding grouud wa. goou, and there was plenty of room 
t . ,• wrn <r at. rngl an hor, but inferior in that it was exposed to the force 
of th a, · m , 011th a t rly gale, , and that from it our guns couHl not 
r a h tl_1 Indian ,illage 'hould n ce.· ity ari, e, there being go,ernment 
hone. m ran . 
Tl! r for , n th 1 th of Jun , th hip wa warped into the we tern 
liarb r and m r d with 'ix anchor , head and tern, heading , outh-
a t ur port att r,v b arincr up n th Indian village, di tant about 
fiv hundr cl rnr<l.,. 
\ ... r main· d at h . mooring.' <luring the fifceen month of my com-
. • J> ,vJ1 no· ·a.,i nally bl >\ n fr rn them by the south rly gale . 
rn ·trn ·t 'l I hf'gan at n t tud ·_the ·ituation of affair at 'itk( 
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and to familiarize myself with the customs, laws, and superstitions of the 
Indians in order that I might be able, through knowledge thus ac-
quired, to reduce the hostility whi~h had arise!! betwee1:1- them and the 
whites, and to bring the two races mto harmomons rel~t10ns._ 
I communicated to the department by e,·ery opportumty, as mstructed, 
these opportunities being. with but f~w excepti?ns, ~onthly. A porti?u 
of the dispatches sent hy _ me covermg a period of seven months, viz, 
from June 15, 1879, to January 22, 1880, have been vublished in Seuate 
Ex. Doc. No. 145, Forty-sixth Congress, second session. . . 
This report will consist principally of the matter contamed m sub~e-
quent dispatches, with such additions and comments as may seem ad vis-
able upon a review of the whole subject, together with ·such repetition of 
the matter already published as may prove necessary to make of this a 
complete and connected document, in which the various subjects touched 
upon will be treated separately in due chronological sequence, instead of 
as in the dispatches on file, being subject to the interruptions due to the 
necessity of reporting on sundry matters connected with the ship alonP, 
and having no bearing on Alaskan af:J:'a,irs. 
I will first describe briefly the situation of affairs in Sitka and vicinity 
at the date of our arrival, in June, 1879. · · 
We found a community consisting of 360 persons, who, through birth, 
naturalization, or statement, and by the terms of our treaty with Russia, 
were to be considered as citizens of the Unite_d States. Of these, 34 
were so by birth, 79 by naturalization or statement, and 24 7 by our 
treaty, of which a large proportion were women and children. 
This community was living side by side with a tribe of Indians, whose 
village was divided from the white settlement by the remains of a stock- · 
ade, no·,v forming the garden fence of the westernmost government 
building, occupied by the collector of customs. These Indians, having 
for many years· been governed, first by the Russians and subsequently 
by our Army, had been kept down with a strong hand. 
The successive withdrawal of all military force, and the failure to 
substitute in its stead any form of civil govemment, had left these two 
communities to get along with each other as best they might. 
The Indians, who are not naturally savages, greatly outnumbered 
the male whites (there being from 100 to 200 of them in summer, and 
from 500 to 600 in winter, of whom, however, over half were women 
and children), and through their tribal and family relations they were 
able at any time to greatly increase their force, by drawing upon other 
tribes located at several villages upon the islands of the Alexander 
Archipelago, within two or three days' canoe distance. 
Petty quarrels and disputes had from time arisen between the two 
races, and the Indians had learned that while with them there would 
be, in case of trouble with the whites, a unity of cause and action, with 
the latter there would not, for as a general thing each white man acted 
for himself, there being no such thing as public spirit or community of 
interest in Sitka at that time. · 
The general character of the whites was not such as would tend to 
produce or maintain in th_e Indians any great respect or fear, and they 
were regarded by the Indians as outlaws and cast-offs of their country, 
many of the Creoles being but little above the Indians in their qualifi-
cations and despised by them, while of the white settlers, the traders 
and saloon_ keepers were in strong opposition and in general hated each 
other cordially. · 
· These quarrels were aggravated by drunkenness, the Indians having 
learned from the whites tlie secret of making very powerful rum from 
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flour and molasses, which materials the whites shop-keepers furnished 
them freely in exchange for their pelts and produce, thus, for sake o-C 
gain, bringing npon themselves the dangers which they feared. 
These quarrels had culminated in NMember, 1878, in the killing of a 
white man named Brown, at the Hot Springs, by Kot-ko-wot, an Indian 
of the Kaksati family, which family is second in power of 'the Sitka 
Indians, it consisting of about 40 men and 125 women and children. 
The murderer and an accomplice named Okh-o-not were arrested by 
Indians of the Kok-wa-ton family, sent out by Annahootz, their chief, 
brought to Sitka and lodged in the guard-house on the 6th of February,. 
1879. 
This arrest naturally caused great excitement among the Indians, and 
a big potalatch, or drunk, began in the ranch, during which some of the 
Kaksatis attempted to release the prisoners. They were prevented frolll 
entering the white settlement by the Kok-wa-tons, headed by Annahootz, 
and assisted by some of the Kaksatis. 
The citizens formerl. themselves into a company, and for three days 
stood guard, and there can be no doubt that during this period a ver.v 
slight inciting ca.use would have produced a night attack upon the set-
tlement, which won]d ha,Te resulted in a massacre; but, the unexpected 
combination of the whites in ·elf defense deterred the Indians (who are 
cowardly when not drunk), as did also the influence of the more pru-
dent Q1en among them. 
No further attempt was made by the Kaksatis to give trouble; and 
011 the 9th both the prisoners were place<l on. board of the mail steamer· 
California, wllich on the 10th started with them for Portland, carrying· 
also orne of the Kok-wa-ton Indians as witnesses to testify before the 
United State' court of Oregon. 
Thi teamer bore also an appeal from the thoroughly alarmed citi-
zen of Sitka, to the captain of any of Her Majest.y's ships at Esqui-
mault, for immediate a sistance, which appeal was at once responded to 
by Capt. H. Ilolme A' ourt, ·who was, at the date of the arrival of 
the California at Victoria, in command of H. M. ship Osprey·, lying at 
E ,•qnimault, where the Engli ·h maintain a. naval station, with dry-dock, 
&c. 
Captain A'Court, without eeking instructions, started at ouce for 
itka, c nd arrived there on the 1 ·t of March, and in his official report 
he. tat ,' : 
On my arriv~l at ,_itka, ~hieh from bad and thick weather was delayed until March 
1, ~ fonnd th mhab1taut. ma tate o( great anxiety and alarm, the chief (Katlaan) 
l> rng xp ct d back by the computation of the Indian the next day when there i . 
no doubt au imm cliate attack would have taken place. ' 
n, uuday, :\farch 2:l, the rev nne cutter Oliver Wolcott arrived from Port Town-
hend. T~e n_<·xt clay I m t Captain , 'elclen, by appointment, at the collector's office. 
Aft r talkmg 1t ov~r they both expr cl ~o stron; au opinion, in which J folly con-
cnn-e_d, that th~ ~liver '\Vol ott alone _w3:s madequate for the defense of the plac:e, and 
that if I I ·ft atlau. woulcl re. ume th 1r former state that I decided to remain at lea t 
1111til th• arrirnl of the 'alifornia, by "'.hi_ch hip I ~as in hopes some further as i, r.-
:llJc• wonlcl lJ eut. The rea.-ou for arnvrncr a the conclusion that the '\Volcott i iu-
ntrici •ut for th~! pro! ction of the in_habita~t i., that although he would be able to 
111· troy th In~han v11la11 , : h carry111~ three 24-pounders, yet in con 'equence of the 
. rn~tll m11!1h r 111 her er w, m a~l, I behcv , :3fi, be would l>e nnable to afford auy ma-
tPnal a 1·tal1(• · for the prot ction of worn ·n and children or to check the Indian in 
,I ·kill" th OWJJ. ' 
I :!111 al." of th· ?Pinion that thf> <lf' trnction of the Indian village is a matter that 
a,lrntt of a <1111• ti u, a. tb ·r ar a gr at number of friendly Indians who have 
o<l•.•1• _a11d prop rty th rP th de.tru ·tion of which, a,ncl pos ibly the loss' of ome of 
h •1r hvf' .. woulcl t •nd to mak thl'm ca. t th ir lot with the others. * * " 
_lw Ir11_han ar foll~· a war of th weaku . !-l of tb Oliv r Wolcott, and on her 
UTl\'al ar OJH rd~· that th ~· w ·re n t afraid of h r. 
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In conclusion, I beg to state ,that _I feel certa_in that tl?-e :presence of the Qli ".'er Wol-
cott and this ship has averted a serious calamity, and 1t 1s my firm c~nv1ct10n t_hat, 
nothing but permanent protection, and some sort of gove:i;~ment havmg au~honty, 
will enable the white people to live here wit,hout molestat10n froJ?l t,he Indians, to 
carry on their trade and develop the resources of the country; and 1f I may venture· 
to do so without being considered presumptuous, I would suggest that the protec-
tion sho~ld take the form of a man-of-war, in preferenc~ to troops (although they 
might be combined w_ith advan~age), as, being movable, a ship could, at various times, 
visit the numerous tribes and villages scattered along the coast, and also be usefully 
employed in surveying the inner channels, of which little is known at present. 
I have quoted thus at length from the report of Captain A'Oourt, for· 
two reasons: the first of which is, that the service he rendered to our 
citizens entitles his views to recognition; and, secondly, his views and 
suggestions, based upon his experience of a month, coincide clo~;ely 
with my own, formed almost as quickly, and never entirely abandoned 
during my :fifteen months' ~tay in Alaska (although in some respects. 
modified). 
The United States steamer Alaska arriv-ed at Sitka on the 3d of April,. 
and the Osprey returned to her station at Esquimault, and a few days. 
later the Oli'ver Wolcott left also. 
The following petition was sent to Victoria by the Osprey, and thence 
telegraphed to Washington: 
To the President of the United Sta,tes: 
In behalf of 300 residents of this city, we ask protection for our lives. When the-
ship Alaska leaves us we will be helpless. The Indians are ready now to attack, and 
may as soon as she goes; the danger is immediate. 
(Signed by Alex. Milleticlt, G. W. Richter, J. Corcoran, T. H. McGuin, J. Schmei.g,. 
S. Milletich, Thos. Galleni, Rev. N. G. Metropolsky.) 
The United States ship Jamestown was at anchor in Sitka Harbor in 
a little over two months from the date of the foregoing petition. 
From Februar~r 6 until March 1, Sitka was without protection other . 
t,han that afforded by the combination of the whites in self-defense; and 
again during the temporary absence of the Alaska. During these pe-
riods no attempts were made by the Indians to in any way molest the-
whitee, w_hich quiet upon their part convinced me that some strong in-
fluence restrained them; this influence I searched for, and in due time-
discovered. 
The news of the execution of the murderer and of the dissection of 
his body produced considerable excitement a,mong the Indians. The-
chief of the family, and most of the leading men, admitted that the ex-
ecution was just, in that the man having taken a life had thus forfeited. 
his own, but they were very dissatisfied with the method, and much 
more so with the disposition made of the body. · 
I had this matter brought up to me many times, and it was with great. 
difficulty that I could reconcile the Indians to the state of affairs. They 
'said to me, in substance, "'rhis man was hung upon the testimony of 
two of his enemies; he was in a strange country where he had no friends,, 
and had be not been guilty it would have been all the same, be could 
not have proved it. What is to hinder any one of us from being treated 
in the same way 1 He was guilty and it is right he was killed, but he· 
should have had a fair trial." 
I do not :flatter myself that I succeeded at all in my attempts to ex-
plai~ to t~em ~bou~ th~ dissection?~ the body. By their laws, the man 
havmg pa1d with his hfe for the life he had taken, the affair w~s set-
~le~, but the su~sequent ?issection and burial, according to their ideas,.. 
rnfhct_ed upon him a pumshment far beyond his deserts, i~asmuch as 
by tb1s treatment of the bo<ly the man's chances for future happiness. 
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were entirely annihilated, which would not have been the case _could-it 
have been burned with due ceremonies. I endeavored to convmce the 
Indians of the folly of this belief, but failed, as I did whenever I at-
tempted to combat their superstitions, which are t?o deepl~ r?oted. to 
be eradicated by any. efforts except those of consistent m1ss10naries 
gifted with common sense. 
It became evident very soon after our arrival that one of the greatest 
of the causes . which tended to produce the unsettled condition of af-
fairs in the two communities was the want of a leader. There was no 
one among the whites competent or willing to assume this position, ex-
.cept the collector, Colonel Ball, and he was utterly unprovided 'Yith 
means to carry into effect any exercise of authority which he might 
deem advisable to assume. 
A community composed of Indians, creoles, and white men of v_ari-
-0us nationalities, including English, Irish~ German, Austrian, Hallan, 
Turks, and Jews, among whom were numbers of idle, dissolute char-
acters, and a sprinkling of men who, through experience with law, had 
learned to have no good opinion of it, and had sought Sitka as a home 
because there the law could not reach them-could not be governed and 
kept in order by any person unprovided with physical force sufficient to 
meet all emergencies. Quite a number of the better cla8s of the whites 
were content to abide by the decision of the collector · upon disputed 
points, they respecting his position as "sole civil official of the govern° 
ment," and his legal knowledge; but even of these but a very small • 
proportion were ready or willing to give him any assistance, either in 
person or by contribution of funds to be expended for the public good; 
and there wa.s a large number, among whom were representatives of 
both the creoles and whites, who were opposed to any authority which 
would make efforts to restrain <lisorder. Stills for the manufacture of 
hoo-che-noo were in operation in a great many of the houses of both 
creoles and whites, and tlie use of this rum was very common with them, 
and it wa dispensed freely to the Indians . . 
The evil effects of a, debauch on hoo-che-noo probably exceed those 
from the use of any other known liquor; and, when under its influence, 
men, at other time fairly orderly, become er azy and dangerous. 
The creoles, white men, and Indians who manufactured this liquor 
wer able to obtain from all but one or two ofthe "merchants" all of the 
nece.· ary ingredient , which were imply flour, molasses, and yeast . 
.And the law, which made it an offense punishable by fine and imprison-
ment to, ell or barter or give liquor to an Indian, had become a dead 
l tt r throuO'h the ea y and lawful ub titution of the above ingredients. 
Tll importation of liquor hatl been to a great extent prevented by 
th r gnlatiou of the Trea "tlry Department, which forbade the clearing 
fr m oth r port of ve el carrying it to Ala ka; but all liquor which 
· .cap d th notic of the cu. tom-hou e officers on the departure of ve -' 
: 1 · f r Ala. ka ·tood av ry O'ood chance of being land <l. afely upon 
1t ~rrirnl at itka, th tim and att ntion of the collector being taken 
up m th n c· ::ar. ~ luti . of hi: office amono· which tho.· connected 
with the r · iYinO' au l 1 liv ring of th mail oceupied con ·iderable; 
th· d ,puty · 11 • tor wa: au iuvalicl and th., p cial de1mtie , mploye<l. 
ll!) 11th· ~rriv 1 of a ·h .t •am rm •n who: perieuc did not qualify 
th m t di. c v r au l utwit th variou · lllUO'O'li11g cl vi· re, orted to. 
'Ih: arriv l of tl~ J m · town wa: wel om d by all a furni. hing the 
· l t _H n . h Ye 1:1 _u: pr bl m . I a. b r ommarnling oflic r, b ing 
>r ,·1 ~ ~ . ·1t1_1 :~1t~m 1 11 p w 1: t eo11trol dang 1 rou haract r , to up-
,r ·. · 1111 ·1t b t1llm 1•·, n l trafti · aud t pr t ·t tllo e who n d cl pro-
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. tection and with orders so broad in their scope that I would be able to 
pursne' any course I might think l;)est to adopt, fel~ naturally into the 
position of head to this otherwise_ headless c~mm~11~ty. 
Both whites and Indians mamfested a d1spos1t10n to rely upon the 
goverument forces for everything, and to look upon 11:-e, the comman~- · 
ing officer, as a repres~ntative o~· th~ go~m:nrnent sent rn a1;1swer to then· 
appeal, to supply all of the deficiencies incident to the entire absence of 
any other governing power or code of law~_. . . . 
The question as to what extent the peculrnr cond1t10n of affairs would 
justify me in stretching the discr~tiouary orders forn.ishe~ me, ~~ether 
to that of assuming functions which would properly pertam to civil offi-
cers alone, were there such in the Territory, embarrassed me exceed-
ingl_y, aud in assuming such functions, my want of familiarity with duties 
of this nature exposed me to the risk of making serious errors, the c.on-
sequence of which might tend to deprive the presence of the James-
town at Sitka of all value. The problem presented to me was how to gov-
ern a mixed community of whites and Indians with no code of laws 
but the Revised Statutes of the United States, the United States Naval 
Regulations, and the treaty with Russia. · · · 
I was fully cognizant of the fact that neither my commission nor my 
instructions, broad as were the latter, conferred upon me lawful power 
to make an arrest of a citizen, or inflict a punishment; yet I was equally 
cert,ain that unless I did assume the responsibility of doing both, the 
preseuee of the Jamestown at Sitka would have been comparatively 
profitless, for among both the whites and Indians there were men who 
were dangerous to the rest of the communit.v, and who it was necessary to 
control by force, and we alone had that. I was fully convinced that au 
assumption of the fuuctions of governor by myself would prove unsuccess-
fnl unless I should receive1the conse1it and support of the people whom 
I assumed to govern. Should the Indians refuse to recognize my au-
thority, the means at my disposal were not sufficient 'to enforce .obe-
dience; and if the whites refused, there was no method which I could 
adopt to coerce them which would not render me personally liable to a 
civil proceeding. 
SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT ADOPTED. 
Fortunately the white community required but little exercise of au-
thority. Each man, wrapped up in his own affairs, interfered as little 
as possible with those of hi~ neighbor; and I found that it would be 
good policy to refraiu from in any way .interfering with their affairs,. ex-
cept when necessary to prevent or punish crime, or check actions which 
were liable to produce trouble with the Indians. 
The majority of the whites were of the creole class, who are quiet, 
harmless, apathetic, uneducated, and improvident, as a class; although 
there are of them a few most estimable people, also a few who were of 
a very low order, inferior to the average of the Indians, of slig.btly less 
pure blood. All had become accustomed to the vigorous government 
of the Russians, and subsequently of our troops. upon whom tbey relied 
for protection and employment; were utterly unaccustomed to governing 
themselves, and accepted readily the assumption of authority o:ver themt 
considering themselves well repaid for any sacrifice of prid,e by the pro-
tection which resulted. 
Many of the lower class of creoles were, AS stated, Yile characters, who 
spent all their earnings in hoo-che-noo,. and who, when drunk were very 
S. Ex. 71-2 
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brutal and treated their families and other unprotected persons outrage 
~~ . 
Of the remainder of the whites a portion were sh<w-keepers, India 
traders, saloon keepers, and loafers, who, with no ostensible employ-
ment, supported themselves by distilling hoo-che-noo, which they trade 
witb. the Indians for food. rivaled in this respect by most of the shop-
keepers, who sold to the Indians molasses and other ingredients of t~ 
rum. Another portion was composed of miners, who were engaged 1n 
their business at Silver Bay, 12 miles east of Sitka; of salmon canners, 
at the cannery in Hunter's Bay (Old Sitka), 9 miles to the westward; 
and of inYalids of all classes, more or less of whom congregated at th:e 
Hot Springs, 15 miles to the southward, to obtain the be:p.efit of their 
waters. 
As a general thing all of these people were orderly and willing to 
leave the whole task of governing, as well as all other public-business~ to 
whoever would assume i.t, each occupying himself with his own affairs. 
THE LIQUOR QUES'I.'ION. 
The Alaska was hardly clear of the bay when I was called upon- to 
lend a portion of our strength to the collector, as shown by the follo~ -
ing correspondence, in the prevention of smuggling liquor by the mail 
steamer California. When I received the first letter I had not yet be-
come acquainted with Collector Ball, nor had he consulted me on the 
subject: 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, SITKA, ALASKA, 
Collector's Office, June 16, 1879. 
CAPTAIN: Having received information that the landing of liquors is going on ex-
tensively here through the hands on the steamer California, whenever she is in port, 
:a.nd not having myself the necessary force to stop it effectually, I have to request that 
_you will let me have , on her arrival, a force of eight men, under some trustworthy 
,officer, to make the necessary search of the vessel, and to guard h er, and superin-
tend the ln,nding of her freight. Captain Brown, of the Alaska, had made arrange-
1ments to do this for me, and I hope :vou will see the importance of carrying it out . 
.Mr. M.artin will explain to you the plan we propose to adopt. 
Very truly, yours, · 
,Captain BEARDSLEE, 
M. D. BALL, 
Collector. 
United States Steamer JameBtown.-
UNITED STATES SHIP JAMESTOWN, 
Sitka, Alaska, June 17, 1879. 
' m: Yours of th!:' 16th instant is received. In ·answer to your request that I should 
fnrnish you with the assistawie of an officer and men to prevent the smuggling of 
liquor &c., from t~e mail s1eamer California upon her arrival, I woul<l. state that if, 
aft r full con ultation between ourseh·es, I shall retain my present intentions, I shall 
furni h you with the a ·si tance asked for. 
I mu t, how ver, understand the BtatuB of affairs more thoroughly than I now do be-
for giving a p sitive answer. 
Very respectfully, 
1. D. BALL, Esq., Collector. 
L. A. BEARDSLEE, 
Commander, Cornmanding, Senior Officer Present. 
UNITED STATES SHIP JAMESTOWN, 
Sitka, Alaeka, June 17, 1879. 
• IR : The on ult tion b tween ours lve in regard to the prevention of smuggling 
as c nfirmed me in my intention to furnish you with the aid 
A p· rty will detc iled with suitable instructions. 
•ry r pectfully, 
I. ALL, E ., Colleour. 
L.A. BEARDSLEE, 
Conmiander, Conirnanding, Senior Officer Present. 
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CUSTOM-HOUSE, SITKA, ALASKA, 
Collect01·'s Office, June 23, 1879-6.30 p. m. 
Sm: The inspection of the cargo of th_e Cal~fornia has jus~ been ~oncluded, and·has 
resulted in the finding of six cases of whisky, 11;llproperly or msu!ficientJy marke~ and 
without claimant, and which was doubtlessly mtended for landmg here. It will be 
forfeited under the law. 
Very truly, yours, 
M. D. BALL, Collector. 
Capt. L. A. B:E:ARDSLEE. 
I had as indicated by the correspondence, detailed an officer and four 
men who were sworn in as deputies by the collector. This correspond• 
ence' was submitted to the department with my dispatch dated June 
23, 1879. . 
During the month of July I reqt~ested -the collc~tor, unoffi_e1all:y, not 
to again call upon me, for the followmg reasons, which were given m my 
dispatch of July 15, 1879 : 
By the request of the collector, and in pursuance of an arrangement of his with my 
predecessor, Captain Brown, I, last month, detailed an officer and men to assist the 
coJlector in the pre"\fention of smuggling of liquor by the mail steamer. I have since 
then had time. to weigh the subject, and this t~me decline to so act. Asi~e _fro~ my 
apprehension that in so doing I was not actmg lawfully, I feel that it 1s simply 
ridiculous to take strong weasures to stop a little whisky and protect, at the same 
time, tons of molasses, a gallon of which will do as much harm as a barrel of the 
former. 
My resolve to refrain from interfering in this matter became known, 
and removed a great check from the traffl~, which, as the white popula-
tion increased by the influx of miners, tradesmen, and others, grew to be 
a serious evil, and I submitted to the department the following dispatch, 
in hopes of receiving some instruction for my guidance: . · 
UNI'l'ED STA'l'ES SHIP JAMESTOWN, 
Sitka, April 5, 1880. 
SIR: It is very probable that a question will arise here before a great while, in which 
I shall be called upon to act, and in regard to which I do not feel assured as to the 
exact nature of my duty. . 
This question will be in regard to the suppression of, importation of, and traffic in 
distilled spirits in Sitka and vicinity, including the mining settlement at Silver Bay, 
and the cannery at Hunter's Bay. 
This importation by the steamer California has increased to such an extent that 
about one-half of the white population of Sitka are more or less engaged in it. 
I have studied ·the problem, and, to facilitate the deliberation of the department, 
submit herewith a brief history of the question. In September, 1867, General Hal-
leck, with the desire to prevent the sale of whisky to the Indians, requested of the Sec-
retary of War that the President, by proclamation, would declare the newly-acquired 
Territory of Alaska as Indian territory, and the reqnest beiug referred to the Hou. 
William H. Seward, 8ecret!1ry of ·State, was by him submitted to Mr. E. Peshine· 
Smith, examiner to Court of Claims, who gave his opinion that on tbe :.!0th clay of" 
June, 1867 (the date of the si~uing t,he t,reaty by Presiclent Johnson), "the new terri-
tory became a part of the Indian country." Mr. Seward, inc losing this opinion, states 
that the President would retain the request of General Halleck for further consider-
ation. · 
l!'ebrnar:y 4, 1870, President Grant, in pursuance of the a,nthority vested in him by 
the provisions of the second section of the act approved July 27, 1868 (sec. 1955 U.S. 
Rev. Stat.), issued a· proclamation prohibiting the importation of distilled spirits into 
the district of Alaska, and the Secretary of the Treasury, Hon. George S. Boutwell · 
issued a circular order instructing collectors of customs as to their duty in carryin~ 
out the terms of this proclamation. 0 
. In March, 1873, the act of 1868 was amended by adcling to it, two sections, viz, sec-
tions 20 and 21 of act of 1834, which forbid the sale of liquor to Indians, and prohibit 
the setting up of distilleries. · 
I~ 1878 t3:te co_llector of Sitka a:J?plied to. the honorable Secretary of the Treasn~y 
for 111struct10ns m regard to the unportat1on of molasses: and in replv received a, 
letter in which is incorporated the opinion of Attorney-General Devens (a copy of 
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which is inclosed, marked E), to the effect that, except iu the matter referred to i 
these t,wo sections, Alaska cannot be considrred as au Indian country. 
My connection with the question is as follows: . . · • 
Upon the a.rri val of the ship in June, 1879, I was requested by the collect?r to deta1 
a force to search the mail steamer California upon arrival, to seize any liquor, &c. 
which request I complied with. Results are shown by the inclosecl correspondence 
marked A, B, C, D. . 
Before the arrival of the next steamer, in July, I having had time to study the sub-
j :> ct, concluded it was not consistent with my dnt,y to order tho!"e nncler my com~au 
to act as revenue officers, and I declined to repeat the act, and for other reasons given 
iu my letter of July the 15th, which letter met with the upproval of the <lepn,!tment; 
and since that time I have in no way interfered in the matter, and the traffic IS grow-
ing to a magnitude which causes me uneasiness, should it be considered my duty t 
take steps to suppress it. 
My views as to the situ at.ion are these: The count.y is not Indian country, therefore 
I am not called upon to carry out the provisions of the act of 1834. The coll_ec~or's 
duty is indicated by his instructions and by tµe section 1950 of the Statutes; it IS_ to 
prevent by all lawful means the importat10n of liquors, and to seize the Ca,Jiforma., 
a1id place her under bonds if necessary. He has no right to call upon the naval force 
10 preform these <lnties1 bnt if in so acting be meets ,vitb forcible oppositiou, it is ~1y 
dut,y, upon being duly requested, to support him with force sufficient to enable bun 
to do so. 
In regard to his authority to act a.s internal-revenue collector and policeman, lly 
seizing liquor in the possession of citizens on shore, and to call upon me to fnrnish force 
t o sn bdue opposition I am not so clear as to his or my duty, and therefore most respect-
fully request specific inst,ructions from the department. 
Iu this connection it may be well to describe the condition of affairs past and pres-
eut, and possibly the future. When in 1868 the country was considered as Indian 
country, there were but few whit.es, except the Russian creoles, be so connted, an<l 
they from habits ancl e<lucation were not such people as would be entitled to be con-
sidered as ordinary United States citizens. 
At the date of the proclamation of General Grant it was wise and timely; the In-
<lians Lad not then learned the secret of hoot-che-noo making, aud thus its provisions 
coYered the case, and prevented them from getting liquor. Now the Indians do not 
want whi ·ky; it is too high priced, and not strong enough; molasses, of which they 
can have all they want, they prefer. 
Dnring the occupation of the post by the Army, the provisions of the statute were 
o far modified that. authority was given to the Secret.ary of War to rrgnlate the in-
ti o<lnctiu11 of liq nor here 11t 8itka, and be was authorized to delegate that authority 
to tbe of'l:icer commanding the po t, the result of which was that the regulation of the 
n1atter was in the hands of said officer. I wonld respectfully su<nrest that if the de-
part.went could procure that the Secretary of War should delerrat; this authority to 
t,h, naval officer commall(ling this station, the matter woul<l 
0
be greatly i,;implitied; 
aml should tl~c department pro~lll'C and entrnst to me this authority, I could, wi_th1!1Y 
k11owledge of the character of the people here, and of t,he nee<ls of the steadily w-
crea incr population of white Unite<l. States citizens so manarre matters by selecting 
trn. twc!rthy l)er ons, and calling npon them to pay~ hio-h lic;nse fee, tha.t in a very 
<,lwrt tuno mne-tenths of the present traffic iu liquor cfoul<l. be stopped and the re-
111ai ncl r be can. eel to provide a rcvenne. ' 
. ~ny C?nr~e. wl~icb a.naval comm,tn~er can adopt under the present complicated po-
f;H1011 oi ~fiall's H! a~ l1a~>lo to uc co~1. 1derecl wrong as right. · 
The arrival of tlrn; 8l11_p, a.ml the rnilnx of miners, prospectors, tradesmen, and mPn 
~,ho pr y_ on th m, has mer a ·eel many lmndreclfold the demand for Jiquor, and the 
<·oil •ct01 _1. pownle s to pr_evont tho introduction. I have known of whisky bei~g 
liron~ht m boxe~ of ggs,_ m pas nger ' vali es, in casks nominally of beer, and 1.n 
couu I l~·:. other form . It I am ~o b~ left iu charge here until a civil government ,s 
(\, tabh. ~1 ·cl, my pro 'I! ct of co~1t~nm?f.'r to maintain the good opinion of the depart-
m ut ":111 h? greatly mcrta ,c11f 1t w1l , as requested, obtain for me a little more legal 
pow •r 111 tb1 r 1wct. 
Hon. R. ,v. TH0:\IP. o . ·, 
at I 
, · ·1:rctary of the ... ·a,.y, Washington, D. 
lat cl pril 10, I, lrnving more maturely 
foregoing reque ·t for additional 
·t l th, t th ·oll ·tor of u tom hould receive the 
n, Y'1l ·ommanding oflicl•r. 
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The following opinion of Attorney-General DeYens was inclosed: 
DEPARTMENT 01!' JvsTICE, 
Washington, Reptember 24, 1878. 
Sm: Your letter of the 20th inst.ant informed me that, upon representation rec~ived 
by you from the collector of customs at S\tka, Alaska, it would appear to. b~ for ~he 
int ... rest of the white residents of the Territory and the government to prolnb1t the rn-
troduction into that Territor.v of molasses, which is used for manufacturing distilled 
spirits for use among the nat.ives, and i_nquires of me whether under section 3132 of 
the Revised Statutes, which authorizes the President, "whenever in his opinion the 
public interest may require, to prohibit the introduction of goods, or any particular 
article, into the' country belonging to any Indian tribe," he will be justified in forbid-
ding the introduction of molasses into said Territory. 
The Territory of Alaska was acquired by Congress by virtue of its treaty with Rus-
sia of March 30, 1867, by which the inhabitants of that Territory were, with the ex-
ception of the uncivilized native tribes, to be aumitted to the enjoyment of all the 
rights, advantages, and irnmnnities of citizens of the United States, and to be main-
tained and protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty, propert,y, and religion. 
The uncivilized tribes were to be subject to such laws and regulations as the United 
States might from time to time adopt in reference to them. 
An act was passed on July 27, 186H, to extend the laws of the United Sr.ates relating 
to customs, commerce, and navigation over the territory ceded to the United States 
uy Russia, to establish a collection district therein, and for other purposes. This law 
was amended on the 3d of March, 1873, by extending over this territory two sections 
of the act of June :{0, 1834, which was an act to regulate trade and intercourse with 
the Indian tribes and to preserve peace on the frontiers. These two sections are the 
twentieth and twent,y,:first, one of which, not necessary to be fully stated, forbids 
selling or disposing of any spirituous liquors, &c., to any Indian in the Indian country, 
and the other of which forbids any person within the limits of the Indian country from 
setting up or continuing any distillery _for manufacturing ardent spirits. 
In the opinion of my predecessor, Attorney-General Williams, of November 1:3, 1873, 
in answer to the inquiry whether tne Territory of Alaska was embraced within the 
term "Indian country," he hol<ls that as to these provisions Alaska is to be regarded 
as "Indian conntry"; bnt it will be observed that be limits his opinion to these two 
sections, and does nothol<'I. that, in the general nse of the term, Alaska is to be regarded 
as "Indian country," and be subjected to all the laws which have been made in rela-
tion to such country. The section 2132 of the Revised Statutes, by which the President " 
is authorized to forbid the introduction of goods or any particular article into a country 
belonging to an Indian tribe, is part of tbe"third section of the act of June 30, 1834. 
Its provisions therefore are not in terms extended over the Territory of Alaska. 
When two sections of the same statute are expressly made applicable to a certain 
people by extension, it must be inferred that there are no intentions on the part of 
Congress to extend more than those two sections. Alaska cannot be considered merely 
as an Indian country. Itisinhabited, to a limited extent, bywhitepersons, whose rights, 
property, and religion, which were guaranteed by the treaty between the United States 
and Russia, should be protected by the United States, and the whole ['erritory cannot 
be subjected to. the rules applied to Indian country, unless, at least, Congress shall ex-
pressly render 1t subject to them. 
In direct answer to yourinquiry, I therefore reply that, in the matter referred to, the 
Territory of Alaska cannot be considt"lred as a country belonging to an Indian tribe, 
and that authority is not given to the President, by virtue of the section referred to to 
prohibit the introduction of goods or of any particular article into the same whed in 
his opinion the public interest seems to require that he should do so. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. J onN SHERMAN, 
Secretary of the Treasu1·y. 
CHAS. DEVENS, 
Attorney-General. 
ORIGIN OF THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF SITKA. 
In yiP,lding to the solicitations which called upon me to arbitrate in 
di.,puted points, I soon found that the interests ·and views of tlie white 
~itizens were so varied, and frequently so conflicting, that the govern-
mg duty would become more onerous than honorable and I determined 
to make an effort to arouse the citizens o_f Sitka fr~m their apathetic 
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state and to induce them to combine together and make such mutu 
concissions of individual rights as would inure to the public benefi~-
It was evidently necessary that the conflicting interests of the wb1t 
themselves should be harmonized before I would be able to make mu 
headway in my plans to carry int,o effect my instructions to "establis 
harmonious relations between the whites and Indians" upon such a ba 
that these relations would have a chance of becoming permanent. 
I bad hopes that if the citizens could be induced to form a compac 
among themselves to assist each other, and to _refrain from the i~por 
tation of the ingredients of boo-che-noo, and to delegate to cer~am o 
their number power to maintain order, we would•have a republic on 
small scale which would benefit every body concerned. . 
My efforts were, to a certain extent, successful, and in the follo_w1n 
extracts from several of my dispatches the rise, career, and deimse o 
this attempt is recorded. 
[Dispatch dated July 15, 1879.] 
On the 9th instant I cal1ed a meeting of the citizens, and, ably assisted by t~e de;p1;1tY 
collector, Dr. Dulaney, and by Mr. John Brady, have, I hope, started a public op1mon 
which will result. in_ the-formation of a local government, with police regulations suffi-
cient to restrain disorder and regulate, if not check, the traffic in liquor. 
[Dispatch of August 12, 1879.] 
After a number of apparent failures, during which, however, public feeling was being 
aroused, I have at last succeeded in getting the people of Sitka to form a compact 
which will insure some order and law. An t1lecti9n was held on Saturday, August 1, 
and the following officers elected, viz: Chief magistrate, M. D. Ball, collector; c<•Ull-
cilmen, Rev. N. G. Metropolsky, priest; Patrick Corcoran, merchant; Thos. Haltern, 
merchant; Thomas McCauley, salmon canner. 
The_mi~e1:s at Silver Bay, distant some 12 miles, refused, in an offensive letter (~opy 
of whwh 1s rnclosed), to co-operate. I am informed by the priest that the Russ1~,ns 
whose names are sip;ned were led to sign by representations on the part of Mr. Pilz, 
the snperintendent, that the whole thing was a trick upon my part; that should a 
government be formed the Jamestown would leave at once. 
It i · my conviction that Mr. Pihl did not himself believe this, but was actuated by 
other motives. 
I inclose a copy of the preamble drawn up by the collector. 
'fh code of laws which are to be adopted are simple, and will effect the purpose of 
enabling these people to preserve order among themselves until such time as the gov-
ernm ut will help them. ' 
The letter from the miners was as follows : 
To the Chairman and MeniberB of the Bo-called Provisional ·Government of Sitlca : 
W , th undersjgned citizens of Si.lver Bay district, propose and intend to bold our-
elv aloof from all iutercour e with the so-called provisional government of Sitka. ,v cl em it an unwi e move, ancl w are all of the unanimous opinion that the men 
of th Jamestown should pr serve the peace. Should this government be estab-
li bed w look to the early departure of the Jamestown, and then we will be in a 
tar wor · condition than ever before. · 
GEO. E. PILZ. E. H. MURPffY, 
FRA, KL. BURTO JAME HOLYROOD. 
;+ Jou PRIO.R. F. ALISKY. 
• vVM., TEWART. PETER STARTZOFF • .. ,v LTER DAILY. PHILIP KASIIKNZROFF, 
.. A. ICA ,' IIE 'ZROFF. JOHN GORMAN . 
. HALEY. WM. DON 'ELLY. 
'I., . MITH. JOH LEMA • 
n,i thirt •<.n unr clable Rn ian name. iu the am handwriting. ames marked 
) in Hurt, n writing. 
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From the testimony of nearly all who signed this paper, I learned sub-
sequently that the opposition was entire~y duet~ Mr. Pilz h~ving t~ken 
offense at a supposed affront, in not havmg receiv~d an earlier no~1fica-
tion than he did of the called meeting, the delay bemg through accident, 
and so explained to him at the meeting. As superintende_nt he ca1;1-secl 
men to sign who were in favor of the government. Mi·. Pilz explamed 
to me that fear of taxation influenced him. 
[Dispatclh of September 6.] 
The government established 'is in successful operation. Its existen<:le relieves me of 
a source of embarrassment; before its formation every citizen applied to me for any 
action he might think desirable; now all applications _are made. throug:h. the chi~f 
magistrate, and we are thus enabled to do as much as possible to assist the C1V1l authori-
ties, instead of exercising arbitrary power. 
Ail offenses committed by Indians outside of th.e white settlement I take charge of, 
and apply military government to them alone. 
!(Dispatch of October 5.] 
[After having described the condition of affairs in connection with the Indians, I 
wrote:] WhHe thus the Indian branch is under comparatively good government and 
discipline, the white settlement, of far inferior numbers, has presented a contrast. 
During the month it has been reported that one "discharged soldier," a druggist, 
who among his drugs keeps barrels of molasses, hacl shot at .his wife with a revolver; 
that another "discharged soldier," a saloon keeper, had, at midnight, beaten shame-
fully a woman who occupied temporarily the position of wife to him, and had turned 
her jnto the street; that still another, a member of the council, had endangered life by 
reckless revolver-shooting at dogs on a neigh]?or's stoop; and many miuor offenses. 
As there was a civil government established to meet such emergencies, all of which 
were caused by drunkenness, I took no steps further than to send, in one case, a small 
guard t,o stop the row. The "government" took no action in either, the sum of $6 
per month set aside for the purpose having been insufficient to provide police force of 
snfficient ability and courage. . 
The attempt to form this local government was wh1e, but the method was :not so; the 
idea was good, but it was badly put into shape; there was not a sufficient consulta-
tion and exchange of views, nor a thorough understanding of the relative value of in-
terests involved. 
The miners, who now form a strong, and soon will the strongest, part of the commu-
nity, refused to enter into the arrangement; they had reasons, which I then doubted, 
but now believe, to think that their interests would not be fairly represented. 
'fhe refusal was couched in offensive words, and a quarrel sprung up in which, as is 
usual, there was wrong and right, upon both sides; under such circumstances, little 
could be expected of even a capable organization. Such an organization was not made. 
Some of the men who were elected as councilmen, carried into office an utter ignorance 
as to their duties, an utter indifference to the welfare of the community, and reputa. 
tions which did not command respect. 
Colonel Ball, the chief magistrate, has done his utmost to effect some good, but with 
the slight assistance given him by the "councilmen," and hampered by the require-
ments of his position as collector, bas been unable to accomplish anything of value. 
For example, the merchants entered into a compact not to order molasses by the 
September steamer. One of them, Sam Goldstein, a Jew,·received by this st,eamer a 
large stock; the others, who bad kept their compact, were naturally incensed at this 
breach of faith, ·and consequent "corner" in molasses, and called upon the "chief 
magistrate" to seize Goldstein's molasses. He detained it a day in the government 
warehouse, and called a meeting of the council; they failed to meet, and be, as was 
his duty as collector, delivered the lawfully imported stuff. 
The consequence is a general back down from the compact, and the October steamer 
will bring large quantities, and drunkenness and riot will rebegin. 
In dispatch of October I reported: 
The following document, posted on the door of the custom-house, signalizes the fall 
of the republic, whose rise and progress I have described_: 
OCTOBER 9, 1879, 
To the Residents of Sitka Mining Dist1·ict: 
Th~ undersigned, elected under the provisional go;ernment of Sitka have become 
couvmced that their power to- act efficiently is greatly impaired by the fact that a 
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farge aml important element of tbe population was not representerl in the formad 
of said government; bave decided to snrrender their offices back to the peo~le;. a 
for the purpose of having them decide upon the action now to be taken, clo mv1te 
general meeting of all of the men in the district, to be held at the custom-house, o 
Sunday, October 12. 
M. D. BALL. 
PAT. CORCORAN. 
T. McCAULEY. 
N. G. METROPOLSKY. 
:F. HALTERN. 
This step restores the statns to tbat which existed upon our arrival, with, however~ 
a greatly modified public opi1,ion. • . . 
The collector now, in virtue of his office as such, represents the civil, and this ship 
the military, elements o.f the government. 
The cause which operated to extinguish this attempt at government 
was one which taxed it beyond its abilities, and in the end proved to_ be 
beyond the power of the entire governing power which could be apJ?he!1 
to a serious case in Alaska, -viz, the civil and military as above rnd1-
cated, and in addition, that of the United States district court at P?rt-
land, Oreg., to which it was referred. This was a case of shootmg 
which, at the time, was presumed would be followed by the death of the 
shot man. This shooting occurred on the morning of October 9, the 
notice on the custom-house appearing later in the day, and being sup-
plemented by a letter from the collector, as follows: 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, 
Sitka, .Alaska, October 9, 1879-11 a. m. 
CAPTAIN: You h ,we before this hour learned the fact t.hat a miner was dangerously, 
probably fatally, shot in the city last night, the offencling party having, as I under-
stand, smTPndere<l himself to vou. 
The provfai?nal government having fa,iletl in sustaining itself, and its officers ~~ving 
ca1lecl n, mcctrng _to resign their trust, there is just at thi::i time 11,1 form of c1v1l an-
tborit,y here strictly empowered to take charge of the case, unless I assume it as col-
lector. . 
I, theTefore, request that yon, representing the other branch of the government, ?0 -
operate with me in the steps necessary to preserve the matter in proper form for justice 
to be administered, when we shall be instructed from Washington as to the manuer 
in which it is to be accomplished. 
I have ca1le<l a commission of three citizens to meet tbis afternoon at two o'clock, 
and take the wounded man's Lestimony, and snch ot,her evidence as may be obtainable, 
and would be pleased if yon would send a j nry of your officers to assist them, and pro-
duce the offender for identification. 
M. D. BALL, Col!ector. 
To which I replied as follows: 
OCTOBER 9, 1879. 
, m: Tu complianc with yonr rcqnest of this date a board of officers of which Lieut• 
1'. 1. , 'ymoncls is senior member, has been directed to co-operate witl1 the jury called 
t0J!Pthn hy your If. 
The pri ·onPr is, an<l will r main, nnc.ler military control and will be sent suitably 
1111anlPfi, to be iclcntifi d by th wonnc1 <l man. ' ' 
I .11111 t mg upon you 1:he 11ec 'S ity of x rting your influence at once to allay the 
xc1tP11w11t, 1uno1w th mrn~r , to snch xtent that no per on or persons will make any 
nttr.mpt at lawlE- . proc e<lmg.-. nch a conrse would deal Alaskan interests a severe 
hlow · th c·ontr ry will iuure to it b u fit. 
L. A. BEARD LEE, 
Commanclet, U. S. N. 
h f ,11 , ing in ·tru ti n. wer r £ rred to Li utenant Sym·oncl : 
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Ball, in investigating _the c~rcumstances connected with the a~ra,;y- which Ia~! night 
took place between two mmers named. (as reported) .John vV1ll1ams and J!.jclward 
Roy. . 
Passed Asst. Surg. N. M. Ferebee, and Master G. C. Hanus, U. S. N., will be asso~ 
ciate<L with you in this duty. . 
The investigation will take place as early as possible on account of the dangerous 
conditi011 of one of the parties. 
Ret:ipectfnlly, 
L. A. BEARDSLEE, 
Comrnander, Commanding. 
The commission met at an appointed hour, and the man vVillian~s, 
who had, immediately after the affray, run to our guard-house and sur-. 
rendered himRelf to the sergeant in charge, and who, soon after, was 
brought on board of the ship as a prisoner, was sent ashore for identifi-
cation by the wounded, and supposed to be dying, man Roy. 
Lieutenant Symonds, with a strong armed body of marines, was de-
tailed to escort the prisoner through the streets of Sitka, with instruc-
tions to proeeed, if necessary, to any extreme in preventing the execn7 
tion of an expressed purpose, by numbers of the miners, to hang tbe 
supposed murderer. _ 
He was in no way interfered with in the performance of this duty, 
the miners yielding readily to our authority. There can, however, be 
no doubt that the presence of the Jamestown prevented a resort to 
L.rnch law, as the whole community was intensely excited. 
'.£he commission appointed to investigate this case, foun<l. as follows: 
The undersigned, a mixed commission of officers of the United States ship James-
town and citizens of Sitka, convened by order of Co1~rnander L. A. Beardslee, and re-
quest of M. D. Ball, to inquire into the circumstances of the shooting of Edwin Roy 
on the night of October 8, 1879, having taken all of the evidence available in the case, 
do certify, that from the same we a,re of the opinion that John Williams should be 
held to await the issue of tlle woundR of said Roy, and for trial for the said shooting, 
subject to such orders as may be re<·eived from the authorities at Washington. 
:F. M. SYMONDS, Lieutenant, U. S. N. 
N. M. FEREBEE, Passed Assistant Surgeon, U. S. N. 
G. C. HANUS, Master, U. S. N. 
M. P. BERRY. 
G. E. PILZ. 
JOHN G. BRADY. 
This fincling, &c., was t.ransmitted to me by the collector, accompanied 
by the followiug letter: · 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, 
Sitka, October 9, 1879-5 p. m. 
CAPTAIN: As notified by you in your letter of this date, the board of officers ap~ 
pointed to co-operate with one of the citizens in investigation- the case of the shoo tin er . 
of ~dwin R. Roy, reported and entered upon t,he examinatio~ which is just closed. 
0 
1 mclose you herewith a copy of their fi11diuo-, also of the deposition of Roy taken by 
me, ancl in full consciousness of his situation ~nd nuder oath; also copy of other evi-
dence. 
I shall report the case to my cfopartment also. 
_I gather from your lett,er that you will keep charge of the prisoner until the r'snlt 
of th~ wonnd_s ofR?Y is known, and instructions received from Washington. I hope 
such 1s your mtent1on. 
M. D. BALL, . 
Collector. 
The inclosed deposition, which was the only mridence taken under 
oath by the commission, was as follows: 
Deposition of Edward Robert Roy. 
My name is Ed ward Robert Roy; was born in Manchester Enofand · am tbirty-
se~en years old; marriecl; my wife resides in Newry, Ireland.' i::, ' 
Scotty and I were at Mooney's saloon singing and enjoying ourselves last night. My-. 
19~9 
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son<T was wen liked, but Scotty's disapproverl., so he commenced calling me nam 
such as'' sons of b-s." Afterwarils I went home, anrl. to bed, a!}d had bee1! th 
about three-quarters of an hour ,'l'hen he came to my cabin and demanded adrn1tta. 
calling me "sons of b-" again, which I refused. · . . 
He t,hen kicked the door panel in, and I went to replace and secure 1t, and he JUID)i: 
on me, and grabbed my throat aud threw me down, and commenced emptymg 
revolver into my body. I think he fired five shots. 
(John Williams, or" Scotty," was here brought in, and fully identifie 
by Roy as the ma,n who shot him.) Roy continued: 
I never carried a weapon in my life. Had a ·sm::i,11 pocket-knife in my pocket to en 
tobacco with. Diel not use iii in the scuffle, or cut "Scott,y" with it. 
The statement of the ·accu~ed, John vVilliams, was not taken unde 
oath, and differed from that of Roy, in that he asserted that Roy be_gan 
th~ fight by attacking him with a knife, arni that after being cut he ~reel 
at Roy in self-defense. (There were several, not serious, cut.s in var10u 
. portions of his body.) · . . 
The testimony of the two witnesses summoned by the comm1ss10~ had 
no bearing upon the actual fight, and.no oath was administered to either. 
_And had such form been complied with, one of the two, viz, Joh?- Pla-
toff, a creole member of the Greek Church, would not have considered 
it binding upon him unless administered by the Greek priest. 
Upon subsequent investigation I found reason to believe that the 
commission had not examined into the case very thoroughly, and that 
the cabin where the affray took place was equally the home of Roy a~d 
Willi.ams, and that the row probably started through the act of Roy m 
locking· Williams out of his own quarters. There was nothing in t1?-e 
character of either of the men, who were "chums," to cause a doubt in 
my mind as to the true nature of the affair; it was simply a fight be-
tween two drunken men, who when sober were friends; and in it, both 
men got hurt. Had Roy's knife gone in an inch deeper into Willia1!1s, 
or t~~ bullets from Williams' revolver done less damage, the relative 
pos1t10n of the parties would have been reversed, and Roy would have 
been tried for the assault on Williams; for, as far as can be judged by 
the evidence, the two men were equally to blame. 
The wounded man Roy was taken charge of by Dr. Frerrebee, of th~ 
Jame town, who in course of time succeeded in restoring him to a sam-
tary condition, which was hardly to have·been hoped for in a man whose 
bod. had been made a receptacle for :fi. ve bullets, caliber .34:. 
The pri oner Williams was held as such on board of the Jamestown 
until November 10, when be was delivered to a deputy United States 
mar bal, upon warrant of the nited States marshal at Portland, 
Or . and carri d by him to I ortland for trial. 
By he t am r arriving at Sitka, December 25, the collector received 
a ubp na which call d him to Portland to give testimony in the case, 
in r_ ard to , hi h he had no knowledge beyond that obtained from 
takm,. th upp . d-to-be-dying man' · depo ition, and hearsay. 
h fnan \ illiam ' wa tri d b for the United States court of the 
di ·tri · , nd di· ·harg cl by Ju ti e Drady, who held that as the a ault 
nuul with deadly w ar on, th re wa no law bv which it could be 
uni ~1 cl. Thi. a· i n f b urt au ed me emba:rra sment, a , with 
, h h l n wl dg f law it em d to conflict with previou action 
h ·am, · nr in r , r l t la, ka ffair . The Indian murderer, 
-k >-w ,t w,. lmn r lan 1 f r a murd r committed in Ala ka, 
, n ... L j,.n· m1 h 11 uit <l 1 't, rn y h n in comm· ml at itka, 
h, Yrn w pnr ·mrn · f wha h n ·id red hi duty, committed an act 
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of punishment of a blackleg, which by the Oregon court was held to be 
illegal, was by it tried and sentenced_ to l?ay a hea~y fine. · . . 
Very uncertain as to my own posinon m . case th1~ court m~ght differ 
with me as to right, and as to my duty in the event of my berng at any 
time subpamed to Portland, which would necessitate, if obeyed, several 
weeks of absence from my command, I requested from the department 
instructions as to my duty, under simila~ circ_i1mstar_wes. . 
The history of this case has been thus given m detail, not because it was 
in itself of much importance, but because it illustrates -yery c~m ple~ely 
the situation of affairs at Sitka, and the great necessity which exists 
that the community shouldreceive some recognition from the law-making 
11owers. ln reporting the case to the departm~nt, I commented thus: 
OCTOBER 9. 
The whole lawful power of the United States Government, with full co-operation of :111 
respectable citizens, has been brought to bear·uponaserionsoffense against,publicsafety 
and human life (the wounded man will probably die), and the utmost we can do is to 
bold the offender a prisoner, to be tried by somebody at some indefinite time, and this. 
only because I, having the power, am willing to assume the responsibility, believing 
that in so doing I am acting in the interests of right. 
The accused man probably committeµ a crime, and had the James-
town not been present be would have been lynched. With the ship to 
furnish force, the man was sayed from this fate to eventually escape 
from the clutches of the law. 
ENDING OF THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMEN'l'. 
On the 25th of October the meeting called by the officials of the late 
provisioiial government was held, and on the following day I received 
from the collector the following : · 
. CUSTOM-HOUSE, 
Sitka, Alaska, October %, 1879. 
CAPTAIN: It becomes my duty to inform you that at the meeting held this evening 
in the custom-house, calletl to consider the subject of the formation of some civil gov· 
ernment for this section, the only action taken .was the appointment of a committee 
to µrepare and forw:trd a petition to Congress. · 
The failure of the lately attempted "provisional government" to sustain itself was 
announced, .and the meeting (which was very small) decided that it was unatlvisable 
to repeat the experiment. 
I ba,d, on the 15th of September last, presented my own l'esignation as chief magis-
trate to th e "council," having found the position incompatible with my official dut.ies 
as collector. 
I was induced to withhold it until the people had an opportunity to decide· on some 
other arrangement to take the place of that they had unsuccessfully tried, by the as-
suran ce that my resignation would be followrd by that of all the other members. 
As I cannot, consistently with known and defined duties, continue the effort to dis-
charge t hose which are both uncertain and uncongenial, I sball make no further at-
tempt to assert any authority with which the late action of the people may be sup-
posed to h ave clothed me. 
The people ha,ving had full opportunity to frame auother orgauization, and having 
failed to do so, I must consider myself released from furt,her ac~ion in behalf of the 
movement. · 
In making this announcement, I will a<ld my conviction t,bat only!a condition of ex-
treme personal danger from lawless whites or threatening Indians ( either of which 
the presence of your ship prevents) can arouse the community to such action as 
wou~d impart the :°ecessary vitalit~ to any for~ of g?vernment, self-organized, ancl 
lackrn~ the authority of that org~mc. law to which. tlus people have long, rightfully 
but vamly, looked for some orgamzat10n charged with the protection of their persons 
and the administration of their property. . · ' 
M. D. BALL, Collectm·. 
The foregoing letter was in closed to the department with my dispatch 
dated November 19, and in regard to its contents, I wrote: · 
In my la~t I reported the demise of the provisional government. I find that I was 
premat ure. m so i-eportiug. It was still in existence at that date (October 9), as I sub-
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sequently learned by a letter from Colonel Ball, the chief magistrate. I lllilY be P 
doned for my error, inasmuch as the character of the government was not ?ne 1i 
existence or non-existence of which would attract attention. At the meetrng 
ferred to, the miners atteude 1, preparecl to co-operate with the merchants, ~:mt t 
latter, having for varfous reasons (among which was the necessity of taxat10n, t 
possible interference with the traffic in molasses, of drunken or disorderly persons b 
ing arrested and confined, and probaLly some others best known to themselves), co 
eluded that they did not wish any government, did uot at,ten<l, so no new on~ w 
formed, and the experiment has proved a dead failure, principally for lack of su1tabl 
material. 
In addit.ion to the reasons assigned by Colonel Ba.U as operati~ 
against the successful formation of a,ny kind of a home government I 
either, I would give, as bearing upon it: . 
First. A general impression that any effort made by themse~ve 
would, if successfnl, lessen their chances of recognition by the Umtc 
Sta.tes. 
Second. A general disinclination to take any steps which might in-
volve an expenditure of any money, and consequent taxation. 
Third. A general timidity which caused most of the citizens to fear 
to come in coutact with the disorderly portion of the community .. 
Fourth. A general unwillingness among the shopkeepers to give up 
traffic in molasses. . 
Fifth. A general condition of apathy and lethargy peculiar to ~itka, 
enlivened only by a ~elfishness which caused nearly every man's mter-
ests to be rn opposition to those of others. 
The letter from Collector Ball dat~d October 25, gave me rea~on, 
which was confirmed by subsequent conversation with him, to believe 
that, in considering that the proYisional government had at last come 
to an end, he and I were in full accord. 
Henceforth the governing of the l)eople was left, as much as was 
practicable, in their own hands, arrangements being made between the. 
collector and myself that he should notify me of the occurrence of any 
irregularities on shore which might make the intervention of the for~es 
under my command desirable, I undertaking to respond to snch 11ot1fi-
cation by giving all aid required, reserving to myself, however, the final 
judgment in any case involving arrest, the necessity for whfoh waR not 
of immediate urgency, and the confinement in the guard-house, either 
for re. traint or punishment. · 
Early in December the collector notified me by letter that he had 
arre t <1 a Rns ian for stealing sashes from the hospital building, and 
reque t d that I should grant him-
ollector. But a he 
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had in this case requested one of the lieutenants of the ,Jamestown to 
o·ive orders to the guard to imprison the man, I did not think it advisa-
ble to uudo what had been done, and gave orders for the reter~tion of 
the prisoner. 
Correspondence upon this and subsequent events showed that I was 
mistaken in my idea that the collector agreed with me as to the status 
of the late government, and on December 19 he addre~sed to m~ an _offi-
cial letter, in which he J?r_esented a? argument by which ~e mamtamed 
a claim to act as a prov1s10nal officrnl, and to hold a,uthority to prevent 
or punish any offenses. This letter was signed, "M. D. Ball, Collector 
and C. J., Sitka Prov. Govt." 
Failing to be convinced by the arguments pr Jsented that the collector 
or any other person possessed a right to call upon me as senior naval 
officer present, for any official action, through any title or office derived 
from the late provisional government, I so informed the collector; and 
this failure upon my part to concur with his views in an official matter 
led to a breach in the plans of co-operation which we had established, 
which was however temporarily checked by the departure of the col-
. lector in the steamer lea.Ying Sitka December 21. Which departure 
left the entire management of affafrs, afloat and ashore, in my JJands 
until May 15, 1880, whe11 Collector Ball returned from Washington, be 
having previously returned from Portland by the steamer of 25th of 
January, and again left by the steamer of 27th January. During these 
four mouths I received however much valuable aid and coum;el from the 
deputy collector, Dr. Dulaney. . 
Before the departui:e of Uollector Ball in December a question arose, 
in regard to which it was necessary that we should hold consultatioll, 
as to our respective duties. Our views differerl, and the question was 
by me referred to the Navy Department for instructions, and I presume 
by the collector to his department also, I having informed him as to my 
proposed action. , 
TJJe question v,:as as to the rights of United States citizens to attempt 
to obtain an ownership to any of the public land in Alaska, by pre. 
emption, and as to onr relative duties in connection with such attempts. 
For a foll understanding of the merits of this question, it will be 
necessary for me to relate the history of the same up to this date . . 
HOMESTEAD .AND PRE-EMPTION RIGHTS. 
One of the first services asked of me by the citizens of Sitka was that 
I should represent to th~ departmen~ the great necessity which existed 
of some method being provided by which settlers could acquire homes, 
and a legal title to them; an<l. in .Augu~t, 1879, I wrote as follows: 
I woul<l re<iuest instructions in regard to a method by which homes can be procured 
here. There n.re a nnmuer of 1Hi1wrs, mining eugi11eers, anfl others who are Jesirom; 
of settling- in Sitka and bl'ingi11g t.lrnir fa1uilies. If t,liey could pre-empt land or pur-
chase land or houses from tbe government., the place woul<l take a step fonvard · this 
they cannot do. · ' 
1?Y the de_cision of Hon. 0. H. Browning, Secretary of the Interior, elated October 26, 
1867, and d1reete<l tot-be Hon. Wm. H. Seward, Secretary of State "snch claims and 
settleme~t~ are not ' only without the sanction of. law, but, are in'direct violation of 
t.b e_ prov1s1011s of the laws of Congress applicable to public <lomaiu secured to the 
Umte<l States by a treaty made with a foreign nation." 
TLe government owns within the precincts of this towu 3,000 acres of fond which 
could be made valnable, and the island of Biorca would furnish gra.zino· "TO;mtl·for 
. 500 cattle. A short distance to the nort,hward are the Katliansky plain~ "'where are 
auout ~50 acres of good grazing ground. · ' 
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In dispatch .dated Octoher 11, 1879, -I said: 
A number of miners arrived by the steamer yesterday, men who had been at 
at the Capiar mines, and most of whom had been unsuccessful. . . • 
These·men find themselves upon arriYal houseless. I have sanct10ned their t~k1 
possession of, putting iu order, and dwelling in the Arms hospital building, which 
commodious and empty. I think I can safely count upon theiu1ervice~ should In 
any extra force. 
In my dispatch dated January 22, 1880, I wrote, in connection wit 
suggestions as to government necessary : 
The land here should· be surveyed and existing titles perfected and protected, a 
it made possible to transfer real estate. The government owns much lan_d and a ~u • 
ber of buildings (the latter going to ruin), whichcould be sold at good prices. Drlap 
dated as they are; many of the bnildiugs are now rented by the collector, an~ th 
are eagerly sought. The development of Alaska would be greatly adJanced if th 
public land could be thrown open to pre-emption, and section 2258 of the. Revis 
Statutes nut be considered as bearing npon it. In such an event the rights of the n 
tive Indians should be considered as are those referred to in section 2310. 
The circumstances which made it necessary for me to ask instructi<?n 
from the department are detailed in the following dispatch, to which 
the notice referred to is appended : 
U. S. S, JAMESTOWN, THIRD RA'I'El, 
Off Sitka, December 19, 1879, 
SIR: I feel it my duty, acting as the senior representative of the government here, to 
call your attention to certain illegal acts which are being committed, but which do not 
properly come within the province of naval forces to prevent, unless duly called ~pon 
by competent authority. In apparent ignorance Qf all laws upon the subject, as gt~en 
in the Revised- Statutes of the United States, sec. 2258, many parties here are gomg 
through a series of forms, by which they imagine that they obtain pre-emption rig~ts 
over such plots of public land in this vicinity as they may fancy. 'fhe forms are s1m• 
ple, the plots selected are staked, and in some cases fenced, notices are put up, and 
copies of said notices, together with a "claim," recorded by the collector in a blank· 
book kept for the purpose, and for recording mining claims. . 
So lo/Jg as t,hese processes were confined to the wild land I could see no harm m 
it, and did not feel called upon to interfere; but lately two parties have, so far as 
these J(iroces es go, taken possession of part of the ground reserved by the government 
as ~ parade ground and for officers' quarters. 
In this emergeucy it seemed proper that some one here representing the government 
should protest. After consultation wHh Colonel Ball, and receiving from him the as• 
surance that he did not conBider it to be his duty so to act, I prepared a notice, copy 
of which is inclosed, and posted it on the door of t,be custom-house, and in person 
notified the two claimants of the illegality of their acts. Both yielded and expressed 
willingness to remove all obstructions. As I barl no desire to commit the departm~nt 
to the assumption of a responsibility which does not probably belong to it, and which 
it might be unwillilig to assume, I simply directed that no obstruction should be 
carnied by fences, and that all "notices" of" claimin~" should be removt1d, and that 
all bnilc1ing, &c., should be postponed until I should receive from the department 
in trnctions as to its views, which I now respectfully request. · 
I mn,ke this report with reluctance, for my sympathies are with those who are thus 
trying to ol>tain homes in Sitka, and I feel that after doing what it bas for Sitka, the 
cl partm nt may be unwilling to take any step which may not be its duty, which 
would t nd to retard the advancement of the 11lace. 
I al o r<'gret being compelled to perform a duty the non-performance of whjch may 
r fl ct upon the ·oil tor, for whom I, with every one elee here, have the greatest 
teem. Hy force of character he bas acquired a leadership here and bas settled 
wi ~ly m, ny mbarra iug question , antl my clnties have been made comparatively 
a 'h~· hi. conTSe. In jnstice to him I honld say that he informs me that upon each 
o a ion he ha in!orm cl_ claimant tba~ 1:ii recording bad no legaletatus, and imply 
mnmmt cl t a writt n h1 to:Y oft~ afta1r. And he had, previo-qa to my knowing of 
th . 1a t <·a f '' pr -<>mpbon." him elf post cl a notic warning against "fnrtner 
<·ncroachm nt. ." \: cliff r only in that I think the fir t encroachment should be in-
hHl d in th(l warning. ~i n ti _wa t~ k n cl wn when mine was posted, 
I , m ~-•·r ' a ' r . to u ltl part1c] of authority here which i nnnece ary, or to 
<•tit n~l111 r the f r · nnd rm ommand in any <lorn tic omplication · l>ut having 
1, ·u honor d by th partm ·n with di er tionory order , I cannot s' that I can 
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do less than fully apprise it of the state of affairs, and ask for its instructions, so that 
I may make no mistake. 4 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. w. THOMPSON, 
Secretary of the Navy. 
NOTICE. 
L. A. BEARDSLEE, 
Comma.nder, U. S. N. 
In pnrsuance with the duties with which I am in trusted by the government, I would 
call the attention of the public to the following extract from tbe Revised Statutes of 
the United States, section 2258, page 417: . . . 
"The following classes of land, unless ot,herw1se espemally provided for by law, shall 
not be subject to the rights of pre emption: . 
"First. Lands included in any reservation, by any treaty, law, or proclamation of 
the President,· for any purpose. · 
"Second. Lands included within the limits of any incorporated town or city." 
And to the following extract from letter of Hon. William H. Seward, Secretary of 
State, to General U. S. Grant, Acting Secretary of War: • , 
, , Claims of pre-emption and settlement of tbe land districts of Alaska are in direct 
violation of laws applicable to the public domain, and military force may be used, 
if neces8ary, to remove intruders.'' . 
All are therefore notified that the parade ground, and other pieces of land reserved 
by the government, as per m_ap in the custom-house, are, by the above-quoted sec-
tions, exempt from pre-emption. 
L. A. BEARDSLEE, 
Commander, U.S. N., Senim· Goi,ernment Officer Pre8ent. 
To this request for instructions the department answered a,s follows: 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, January 17, 1880. 
Sm: Your letter of the 19th ultimo, in regard to the-rights of pre-emption of public 
lands at Sitka, Alaska, has been received. 
Your course in reference to the pre-emption of lands or lots occupied by the public 
authorities is approved. . · 
You are not expected to resort to force in such cases as those referred to, but will, 
!\S you have done, notify settlers that such lands are occupied exclusively for the use 
of the United States. . 
As regards other lands, the department is of opinion that they ca~not be embraced 
within the pre-emption laws of'the United States; but upon this subject you will leave 
the collector to act upon his own responsibility, as decisions in r.egard to questions of 
this kind do not properly pertain to the jurisdiction of the commanding officer of the 
Jamestown. 
Whether parties whose claims are recorded by the collector get. their titles hereafter 
must depend upon what Congress may do in regard to thi:s matter. 
R. W. THOMPSON, 
Secretary of the Navy_. 
Upon receipt of the above letter, its contents were made known to 
the parties who had made .the claims which were the origin of the ques-
tion, and they at once complied with its requirements. A.nd so far as 
the Navy Department had power the question was settled; and to this 
day no man can obtain a legal right to any property, except mineral 
Ian d, in Alaska. · 
Although not in my power to assist any person in this connection, I 
was called upon often for such assistance. 
I will give one typical case, which will illustrate the needs of the peo-
ple and the position I occupied in the matter. 
A druggist in the town (one of the number who signed the petition to 
the President in April, 1879) saw fit to begin the erection of a building 
across one of the streets of the town. The people who occupied prop-
erty which would be injured by such a building -very naturally objected 
to bis carrying out bis plans, but their objections were not heeded; sev-
eral hard-up miners, who were known to be men who would fight if nee-
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essary, were employed to dig foundations, &c., and no one in Sitka 
legal right to stop the building, or courage enough to take any s 
In this emergency a public meeting was called, at which the follow 
letter was prepared and forwarded to me : 
SITKA, ALASKA, June 18, 1880 
SIR: We citizens and property-owners of Sitka, respectfully request you to yre-v 
James Scb!neig from erecting a building ou the street in front of George Cozrnn'~, 
be is about to do. . 
This street bas been open for one hundred years, and bas always been a stree 
this town, and by putting up the building proposed the rights of many prope 
owners will be damaged. 
Respectfully, yours, 
George Kastromitenoff. 
A. J. Linden. 
Nat. · Hilton. 
A. G. Cozian. 
S. Milletich. 
N. A. Fuller. 
D. Martin. 
A. Cohen. 
H. E. Cutter. 
Ancl others with unreadable signatures. 
Capt. L.A.BEARDSLEE. 
REPLY. 





GENTLEMEN: In reply to your communication of yesterday, in which you, as ~it,jzen 
and propert,y-owners of Sitka, request that I should prevent Mr.James ScLme1g fro 
erecting a building upon a certain location designated, I would state that I canno 
comply with your reqnest. 
It is not the province of the United States Government, certainly not tha~ of th 
naval branch of tbe same, to jnterfere with the private affairs of the citizens of Sit~a, 
nor to undertake, witbont law to back it, the settlerrent of disputes which do not In-
volve a disturbance of the public peace. . 
The pre-emption or taking possession of any land whatever ( except mineral) Ill 
Alaska, is an act which violates the laws of the United States. It is not for me to 
sa,y that one man may and another may not violate this law. 
I have already rcferreil the question involved to the Navy Department, and have 
rcceiYed instructions that '' decisions in regard to questions of this nature do not prop-: 
e1·ly pertain to the jurisdiction of the commanding officer of the Jamestown." 
The history of the foregoing case has been thus given in detail, n~t 
because of any inherent importance, but because it adds to the eVI-
dence heretofore given as to the helpless condition of the citizens of the 
United State who have sought Alaska for homes, and shows plainly 
the i11efficiency of military or naval laws to furnish the required help. 
The only tep tliat I could be jnstifie<l in taking was to suppress riot; 
and in o doing I gave protection to a man engaged in violating the 
right.· of the entire community. Ifully sympathized with these peop:e. 
J\lr. ·hmeig was attempting to commit an act which in any other mv-
ilized place in the world could be prevented by lawful proceedings; but 
ther wa uot a power in Sitka to prevent him. 
Publfo feeling wa much excited, and tlJreats of forcible measures 
"·ere ma<le. 'l'Li p opl were warned by me that in such an event, as a 
tr t fight ,voul<l probably endanger the lives of persons not engaged, 
tr op,' wonl<l be land d imm cliately upon the start of a riot, and all 
1> r:on. nga er d in sn h riot arreRt d. 
'l ha nigh th b1;1ildi11g a. far a it had progre. ed, was pulled down 
h~· 'uulmown parti • and Mr. chmeig yielded to the advice given to 
1nm l · th ·oll ·tor m · If, and other , and to hi, fear of con equence , 
and •·c y up tl C tt mpt. 
)1 IL , 'TE 1ER CALIFOR IA. 
to arriYe, 
j u<lgiug by the fate of be 
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pass·engers who were lost on the steamer George Wright a year be~ore, 
those on board of the California would also be exposed to great perils-
I resolved to take all steps in my power to give them assistance. 
A. small steamer, the Rose, belonging t? a merchant ~n Sitka, was 
chartered out.fitted, and armed with howitzer and Gatlmg gun, and 
under thJ command of Ensign N. R. Usher, who volunteer~d for the 
duty dispatched to Wrangell on the 18th of June to search en ro?J,te. 
The stea,mer was chartered because I had no confidence in the ability 
of either of our steam launches to perform with safety the journey of 
160 miles, until we should have been able to effect considerabl~ altera-· 
tions in both. · 
The Rose was represented by every one as seaworthy and well adapted 
for the voyage. The trip should have boon performed in a week or ten 
days, allowing ample time for the search of various places on the route, 
which Mr. Usher was directed to make. . 
The mail steamer arrived on the 23d June, having been detained at 
Portland. She had met the Rose just outside of Wrangell Harbor on 
the 22d; had made endeavor to tow her back ,to. Sitka, but j'ound that 
such effort would probably result in the swamping of the Rose, which, 
it was reported, would go into Wrangell for fuel, and start back imme-
diately. She should have reached Sitka by the 26th or 27th. Failing. 
to do so, anxiety in regard to her sprung up, which was increased by 
many tales, now brought.forw~,rd for the first time, as to the unseaworthi-
ness of the Rose. 
On the 2d of July I thought it advisable to make some effort to hunt 
her up, and, fitting out the largest steam launch, went myself in search, 
finding her at anchor, broken down, jn a harbor in the eastern part of 
Revil Straits, on the evening of the 3d July; · and after effecting repairs, 
both boats returned to Sitka on the 5th. 
li'rom t,he report of Mr. U shur, I became convinced that the condition 
of the boiler, &c., of the Rose was such that I would not be justified in 
~ver a.gain using her for any purpose, she having narrowly escaped loss 
on this trip; and ~y own experience in our best launch showed me 
that I could not depend upon these boats for any distant service. We 
were thus reduced to oars and sails as 0llr only propelling_power to reach 
any part of Alaska, beyond a few miles from Sitka Harbor, and under 
date of Jilly 15 I reported: 
Our steam launches are good boats, but wit,h both of them we have had more or less 
trouble with the engine and boilers, and when we get them both into trustworthy con-
dition they w.ould still be unequal to the work of making surveys f'ar from the ship. 
They cannot carry coa,1, water, provisions, arms, instrnmeuts, &c., sufficient to do the 
work. For winter work he·re a small steamer, such as those known as the "ninety-
day gunboats," is required. She could run with ease to any point where American 
interests were threatened; while, should I hear of troubles at Wrangell, or the Stil-
kiene River, the most probable places, I should he helpless; for, alt.hough I should 
wish to, I could not go to the rescue. Such a position would be a most painful one, 
and I would earnestly request either that in the fall this ship may be-relieved by a 
steamer, or, if it be considered necessary that she should stay here, a suitable steamer 
may lle sent to co-operate. I cannot again send the Rose; she is hopclessly used up. 
During the next summer, as will be described in due sequence, a few 
weeks, work in a small chartered steamer, the Favorite,, resu]ted in the 
accomplishment of much valuable work . 
.SCHOOLS. 
There were in Sitka about sixty or seYenty children,, of w.bom the 
larg~r nu~ber were those of the creoles. Ma.ny of them were bright 
and mtelhgent, but all were growing up in ignorance and vice. 
I felt that in carrying out my instructi_ons, to, adv.ance- the-interests.. 
S. Ex. 71--3 
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of the United States in Alaska, the establishment of a school at w. 
these children could be fitted to occupy their future position as U 
States citizens would be justified. By my request a gentleman 
qualified for the duties, Mr. AJonzo E. Austin, of New York, then 
siding temporarily at Sitka, undertook the superintendence of a sc 
and by personal canvass a subscription of sufficient amount to . re 
pense him was raised, and a room in the barracks building, which 
already been partiallv fitted by agents of the Presbyterian Boa':'d 
Home Missions, Mr. John G. Brady and Miss Kellogg, and in which 
school had been kept for a short time by them two years before, 
assigned again to the purpose; and during the remainder of my sta.~ 
Sitka, and until this date, this school has been in successful operati. 
supported partially by subscription and partially by your office, wb 
allows to it the services of one of the interpreters who are necessa 
employed by the commanding officer at Sitka. 
I have, since beginning thifreport, received from Sitka the program 
of an exhibition and examination of this school, and by it I se~ 
children who could not .speak a word of English, or read and w:r1te 
their own natiYe Russian, are now capable of doing all these tbmgs 
good English, in which they recite and write compositions. 
~l'he training these children received in the school exerted a stro 
influence over their parents and other adults, and thus it became a g:v 
help to me in preserving order in the town. 
The school was from time to time visited by arriving passeng 
among whom were several capitalists from San Francisco, and cler ., 
. men. All expressed approbation, and all promised assistance. Bish 
Nest9r, of the Greek Church, alone kept this promise. . 
During the autumn and winter of 1879-the white population of S1tk 
was greatly increased, and, as many of the new arrivals were of a f: 
l1igl1er class than the :werage of the residents at the date of our arrival 
the tone of the community was greatly improved. Missiona,ries bad be 
sent by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, and tlleir work so 
began to be apparent upon the Indians. . 
Business men, and millers who lrnd been deterred from bringing the 
famil~es to Sitka on account of the ~bsence of all law, became satisfi 
that 1t was safe to send for them, and a church for whites, another fo 
Iu<lian , am] Sunday-schools sprang into existence. 
In _Apri1 7 1880, I caused a census to be taken, wit,h the following re-
ult, m wh1eh I haYe not thought necessary to include the names of th 
creole population: · 
CensuB of Sitka, Alaska Territory. 
[Taken April 25, 1880, by Commander L.A. Beardslee, U.S. N.] 
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.A.. T. Whitford . . . . . . . . . . . . Storekeeper ....................... . ......... •. • • • • • • • •. • ......... • 
i~t~ ii::::~:::::::::::: :::::: ~~ :::: :: ::::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: 
N. A . Fuller ... .... ......... .. ... . do ......................•............. · · · .... · · · · .... · · ..... . 
H. Boreen.................. Butcher .......................................... . . ~ ........... .. 
ii ~r!;i!~~~~~~:::::::::: '. g!7ct!~~~r.:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
H. \Vildes .................. Caulker ......................................................... . 
Edward De Kroft' .......... None ............••.......................•....................... 
~!;\~: lfir~~-~~~::::: :::::: ·c1e~k1~. :::::::: :: ::::·::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: :: :: ::: :::::: :::::: 
Ed. Ja1nes ....................... do ...........................•......................•........ 
Noah Davis................ Mariner ..........................•............................... 
F. 'iVilson ................. Bar.tender ........................ ~ ................. ... .......... . 
J. Riley .................... Clerk ............•..•.•.....••..................... , ............ .. 
A. McFarland . . . . . . . . . . . . . La,borer ...................... , ........ . .......................... . 
~·. ~.1il.~~gg: ::::::::: :: : : : t~~b~~~~;;·.·.·.·.·.: :·.·.:·.·. ·.·.:·. :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: ::::::: ::: :::: :: 
F. Staar.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Builder ... . .. . ..... ..... ............... .. ........................ . 
ye1w:n~~~~~~~·.:: :: : :: : : : ~:1~~~·!:dpr~~t;~l~~nt. :::: ::: : : : · M~;: Aiieii:::: :: :::::: :: : : · .. · i. 
S. Session ................. . ... do ......................... Mrs. Sessin .............. · ..••.. 
W. M. Stewart . . .. . . . . .. . . . Saloon.keeper ................................................... . 
Charles Decker .................. do . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ........................... . 
Noah Jacobs .................... do ...............•.....••......... ~ ......................... . 
f &~t :: ::; :; : :: •: • ·1~:1;;~~~: :;:: :: ::; : :  \::::::: ::: ::: :::::: :: :  :  : ::: : ::: :  : :: : ::
J . .A.llard ........ .... ...... None ........................................................... .. 
t~i?i~~iJ;.::::::::::::::: ~':i':t:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :i:: I: g~t:!:::::::::::: : : : : : : 
Edward Haley . ..... .. ......••... do .................... , ..................................... . 
T. H. Bennett ......... ........... do ....................•.... ·"···· ........•................... 
C. Morse ...... ....... ............ do .. ...................... . .................. . .............. . 
~: ~~~:~:::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ _. :::::: ::::·:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: 
J.Long . .... ........ ..... ....... do ................•.........••................•.............. 
J. T. Smith ....................... do .......................................................... . 
Eel. Bean ....................... do .......................................................... . 
H. N. Steele ...................... tlo ........•........•.•...... . ..................•..... .. ••••. 
John Dix .. ...................... do .......................................................... . 
W. Pierce ........................ do .......................................................... . 
T. C. Doran ... .. .............••.. do ........................................................•.. 
R. Harris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......••.•...•••....•............ 
yera~o~:r~~i.~~r.::: :::::: :::::j~: :: :::::::: :: :: ::: : :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::: 
J·. D. Miller ...................... do . . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . •.••. 
M . .A..Hays ................ ...... do .......................................................... . 
'l'. Corwin ........................ do ... . ...•••................• •• ............ . ........•..... :-. . 
William Reed .•.................. do ...•................••••........ ~ ...........•.••..•..... ... 
John Jamison .................... do .. ....................•...•••.........•.••................. 
F. Gideon . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ............•.................. · ......••.•.........••...•... 
If !JI•::::)!::~: :::Ji ::>:: :::: : ::: :: :::::: : ::: :::: :: : : ::: : : :::) : : : : :::::: 
£·. i~ri:~a~1:::::::::::: :: ::::::~~: :::::: ::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :: :::::: 
iilit::;:::: :; :: ) ::l~lt:!I:; ::111: ;l!!i Ill I; !ii II i I::1 :: l!II :1111111 llli ::1: :: 
Total United States citizens 
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.A. Cohen ............... Germany ....... Yes. Brewer ............. Mrs. Cohen*•·•--·.. 1 
J. Cohen .................... do ........... Yes. Saloon.keeper .................. ······· ··· · · · · · 
T. Mooney .............. Ireland ......... Yes ..... do .............. • ... • • • •··· ··· · · .. ··· ·· · • • · 
W. Thompson .......... Scotland ........ Yes ... .. do ................................ ···· · ·•· 
A. Milletich ............ Austria........ Yes. Saloon.keeper and ........... · ........ · · · · · · 
billiards. 
George Berry England Yes . .... do ........... .. ........ •··· ·· ······· ·· · ·••· 
P. T. CorcoTan:: :: :: : : : ~: Ireland.:::::::: Yes· ..... do -- -- · • • .. · -- · · · · M~;: G~~~ti~-t :~:::: ::: : 






~~~::::::: t~~t~~::::::::: JY:e:s·. :. :. :. :_id~o :.: .. :.:.:.:_ :_ ·_. ·.· · .. :_ :. :. :.:. :M~r:s· :_·2T•'~h-~e11·~n~~t::::: i 
H. Thein ............... : Germany ...... . 
i:f~~~~~d:~:::::::·::~ -F~~~~~~-~::::~~--~ Yes B ~oh···········---·---···----··::::::::::: 
YYeess ·. Shuoecmeal'ke'. ·r · ·. ·_. · .. · .· ·. : ·. : ·. ·. ·. : : : : : : : : : .. · · · -- · -- · · · · Jo:sephHayes ........... Ireland · ........ . 
R.J.Duggan ............... do ........... Y es . Carpenter .............. · ..................... . 
W. Zable ............... · Norway ..... · .... Yes. Boatman .... .. ................. •····· · · · · · -- · 
Ed. Doyle . .............. Ireland · ......... Yes Gardener ......... ....... .. 
~~!~;n;~~t~~::: ::·.:::: ~~~;:~;::: :: :: : i::: . ~.ar;roe~~~~: :: : : ::: : : : :~~~: ~~t-~1:~~~:.::: :: --~. 
Cohanning .............. Finland . ........ Yes ... . . do ....... ....... . ..... . : .. • •· •····· · ··· ··•· 
S. W ethermier . . . . . . . . . . Germany . . . . . . . Yes. Clerk ......................... . • .. • · -- · · -- · · · · 
T.Mahoney ......... : .. Ireland ........ . Yes ... do ............. ........ ............ . 
~::Jf!t~h:::::::·.::::: . Au~fri~::::::: :: i!!: - ~~~;~~i.t~ ::~:::::: :::::: :~:::· ::::: :: ::: ::~· 
J . Smeig ... ... .......... Germany ....... Yes. Druggist . .......... Mrs. Smeigt ....... . 
George Cozian ......... . Austria· ......... Yes. Pilot .................... -- .... -- .......... --2· William RichteT . ..... . Germany .... : . . Yes. Baker .............. Mrs: Richtert ...... . 
.A. Marix .............. . Austria ...... . .. Yes. Lumberman ................................ .. 
~r· Wed.auKssee
1




a.n. y.. .. .. •• •. .. .. .. Yes. Laborer .................................. ... . 
.., Yes. Cook ................... ... ............... -·· 
G. Ileman . .................. do .......... . Yes. Tinsmith . ................... ....... ...... · -- · 
F. McGuire . . • • . . . . . . . . . Ireland . . . . . . . .. Yes . Baker .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . ................. • · -- · · --
J. Ilollywood ........ . .. . ... <lo .......... Yes Mariner ............ Mrs. Hollywood t --- . 
~odh. nRya~1l·s·t·e·a·d· ·_ ·. ·. ·_ ·. ·. · .. · .· _· . F .. 1_.nclloan'.d. ·. ·. ·. ·_ · ... · ·. _· yes. Blac~rsmith .. · ..... -- ............ ' ........... 2 I 
o H. Yes EJ-?g~neer ............ Mrs. Halstead ..... . 
George E. Pilz . . . . . . . . . . Germany . . . . . . . Yes Mmm fJ' en o-m ee1 --• • · · 
tli?.r~~-~~~~·:·:::::~·:·:·:·- -~~~1~;~::::::::_ I:t •::!r\~::::::~~~~ :~~~:~1!~(L:::: --~·' 
R.Champion .. .......... Ireland ......... Yes do ............... . .. . 
1 ~~El~~~~~-~·~::::::: ·~~1I~t~:::::::: IH: ~~ii~r)~~~)~)~~ )~~~~::::::::~:::::: :::: 
M. II. Gibbons .. ... . ... . 1 Ireland ......... Yes ... - .tlo - . -- ... • • • -- · --· · ···· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · ...... --1 
N:cY:~;b·u:::::::::::: -N~!°r~~~di~;;ci:: ic!. ::J~ ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
R. lb 1-tson ........... . 1 England ........ Yes ..... clo ................... ... ................. .. 
J. Tallou...... . . . . . .. .. . Ireland . . . . . . . . . Yes .. ... clo .......... .... . ................ - - . • • - .. · · 
J. Jar au .......... ... . Canada ...... .. Yes ..... clo .............. . ...................... --·· 
L. Czarovitcb...... . ... Austria ......... Y s .... clo .................................. -·· ···· 
Frank Berry ...... .......... rlo ........... Yes .. .. do ................................... -- .. ·· 
D.Kc•n1wdy ............. Ireland . .... .... Y s .. ... do ....................................... .. 
PJ0.l1nlc(M.H•·Knclu1knft·.·.· .. ··.·_·.·.· ·_ ·.· .. _cclloo ·. ·.· .. ·.·.·· .. ··.·.·_ Yes ..... do ........ ...... .. ............. ..... . . .. . 
v • YR .... do ................... .................. ---· 
t"1:-1i~l~~~--····· ........ ~ca~~~ria .... ie:: : :::i~: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: : :::I 
iiob•rt~.-~~a·:::::::::::. otlanc1.::::::: y Ii .... do ....... .... .................... ..... ... .. 
t~tit~H;l'.·: •~lit/'.: !~~,'.'.!! \'.'. \)'.:'.'.'. ·'.'.\'.•'.\l\U'.'.:l\'.;\ 
:~:~;.:1;:~t\)•:• \i:iit{:: :;:•: :il• j : : ::••• Li •••••: ::<iJ!) 
,f. l'o nil .... .. ....... l~u~lan<l ........ 1 r1, ...... do ...... ........ ·1······ .......... · -· · · · · ··· 
Roh r, ' .••..... <:ana<la ... ... ... "•s ..... <lo ................. ........ .. ......... 1 .. .. 
• R au nt. D1 ml> •rs of re ·k hurch nn<l nativ a of itka. 
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NATURALIZED UNITED ST.ATES CITIZENS .AND OTHERS-Continued. 
Names. Nativity. Occupation. Women. 
J. A. Redetz .......••••..... do ......•.... Yes. Miner .. ...................................... .. . 
James McChesky....... Ireland .•....... 
J~L:na!a~~~~~~: ~ ~:::::: . ~~~1a~~-::::: : : : 
Yes ..... do ........................... .••.•. ........ 
Yes ..... do ........................................ . 
Yes .... . do ... . ..•...•••......................•..... 
James Curran .......... Ireland ........ . Yes .... do ......................•.................. 
James .McCafferty .......... do ....... . .. . 
J. Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . England ....... . 
J. Tiernan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ireland ....••••. 
Yes ..••. do ......................................... . 
Yes ..... do ........................................ . 
Yes ..•. . do ........................................ . 
John Olds ......•........... :do .......... . Yes .... . do ............••........•••................ 
.A. Marks ................... do .......... . Yes ..... do ..................•.. ~ .....••••...•....•. 
·F. Cushman....... ...... Germany ...... . 
J. Mehan ............... Scotch.Irish ... . 
Yes .... . do ..•••.•...............•.••......••••..... 
Yes ..... do .......................................•. 
J . N. Warren ...•....... Ireland ....••••. Yes ..... do .................•..........•... ..•...... 
















Total United -States citizens by naturalization ..............••••....... -. ......••.....••••. 123 
RECAPITULATION. 
Citizell'S by birth, men 74, worr:en 11, children 7. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .••..... 92 
Citizens by naturalization, men 85, women 14, children 24 ...•..........•..................... 123 
Citizens by treaty, men 122, women a:ild children 107 .......••••..........•..••••••.. : ... 229 
281, women and children 163. . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 444 
Of the above;" citizens by treaty," 6 creole women, married to natur-
alized citizens, and their 11 children, have been enumerated as" natural-
ized." Counting them as citizens by treaty, tliese will sum up 245. 
The following comparison with census taken in May, 1879, shows a 
gain of 119 persons : 
Comparison of census 1879 and 18~0. 
1879. 
Citizens by birth............ 34, 
Citizens by nat11,ralization... 44, 
Citizens by treaty ........... 247, 







Gain . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 58 
Gain ... _ ............ _.. . . . • . . 79 
- 137 
Loss ... _· __ ···-······-·····-·.... 18 
Gain of ..•.•....... _ .......... _... 119 
Citizens of Sitka, April, 1880, classified by occupations. 
Miners ............................... 82 
Saloon-keepers ...................... 16 
Traders ........• _ •............... _.. 11 
Carpenters........................... 7 
Clerks............ .... .... ... . .••••. 6 
Government officials................. 3 
Blacksmiths......................... 3 
Lumbermen...... .... ..... .... .... .. 3 
Teachers. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Engineers............................ 3 
Mariners.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Butchers ..... ,_ ...... ---~............ 2 
Barbers ................... _" . . . . . . . . 2 
Bre,vers .... .... .... .... .•.. •... ..... 2 
Gardeners. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Haker............................... 1 
Druggist ................... ·......... 1 
Unemployed.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 45 
In the above classification, only tho~e not creoles are counted. Among . 
them there were various trades represented, such as fishermen fur-
cleaners, tanners, tinsmiths, carpenters, tailors, mariners, and hoo\he-
noo makers; and there was also one Russian, the priest. · 
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Shortly after the taking of the census, most of the miners left s· 
for the purpose of prospecting the country in various directions, 
nearly all remained in Alaska. 
During the summer and fall of 1880, the po:rulation increased 
ualfy, most of the persons ar:riving coming to stay. Among the ar 
als were the Rev. G. W. Lyon and wife; the former a missionary s 
by the Presbyterian board of home missions. . . 
Upon the arrival of Mr. Lyon it was necessary to provide him WI 
home and a suitable room for a church and school; this was done 
setting aside for his use rooms in government bmldings, viz, the 
racks and hospital. . 
But for the assistance thus given by the government, the obJeet 
the mission board could not have been attained. 
Coincident with the increase of population business reviv~d. 
eral new houses and places of business were erected, and a numbe~ 
small vessels were constructed in an extemporized ship-yard, front 
the government parade ground. As this business tended to adva 
the interests of the country, I made no opposition to the use of the g 
ernment reserve, it being understood that such use was but tempor 
and subject to discontinuation if necessary. 
Some little commerce sprung up, and during the summer several v 
sels arrived with freight, principally lmnber; for although the surr~un~ 
ing country was rich in valuable timber, there was no mill by whic~ 
could be utilized. One belonging to a company in San F ancisco bem 
so dilapidated that it could not be used economically, and the com:p~n 
neglecting to operate it held it at so high a price that parties desmn 
to purchase and put it in running order were unable to do so. . 
A small steamer, the F.avorite, belonging to the Northwest Tradm 
Company, began making monthly trips to various places in the A~cht 
pelago, where the company had established trading posts; and S1t~a 
having been selected as her port of departure, the family of Captam 
Vanderbilt, who commanded her, became residents, and were also fur-
nished with quarters in government buildings, the collector having au-
thority to rent such buildings, of which there .are eight or ten of con-
siderable value, besides others of comparatively little. The valuable 
ones are custom-house, barracks, castle, hospital, two wa:r.ehouses, club 
house, boat-house, and two dwellings, occupied by the collector and 
deputy collector. All of these buildings are becoming dilapidated; 
they not being founded on stone, the foundation timbers have become 
very rotten, and the roofs have become water-soaked and leaky. 
A urvey of these buildings, and an estimate as to the amount of re-
pair ab olutely nece ary to preserve them from destructfon, was made 
during the ummer of 1880 by officials of the Treasurv Department, 
a i ted by th carpenter of the Jamestown, Mr. Martin, which, I pre-
nm , ha een ubmitt d to the Treasury Department. I was not fur-
ni h d with a copy. · 
WHARF. 
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of the Navy Department the wharf was put into comparatively good · 
and safe condition, · . . . . . 
As a part of the plan it was arranged that a pile •of stones should be 
so placed that they wolild give support to short preventer-piles, the 
bases of which should be above the water-mark, and thus safe from the 
action of teredos. This pile was to be placed at the expense of the 
town, or rather such persons as should use the wharf for landing freight, 
upon which wharfage should be charged. 
Collector Ball undertook this part of the work. 
Owing to reasons with which I was not made acquainted, the col-
lector was not able to carry out his arrangement, and up to the date of 
my detachment; in September, 1880, the stone pile had not been built. 
The wharf stood the heavy gales of the winter of 1879-'80, but owing 
to a radical defect in its original construction, was considerably weak-
ened by them. This defect was in the foundation, which consisted of 
crib work of timber filled with heavy stones, and built on a steep incline. 
The teredos honey-combed the woodwork, and the stones rolled down 
the hill . . 
In the spring of 1880, it became evident that the wharf must be re-
built, and I addressed to the collector the following letter: 
U. S. S. JAMESTOWN, July 29, 1880. 
Sm: I would respectfully notify you that unless steps1are soon taken tending to the· 
preservation of the government wharf, the deterioration which is now taking place 
will have increased to such an extent as to render it impracticable to attempt to save 
it; and that in my judgment it will not stand through another winter. 
Whenever you will cause to be completed the portion of the work undertaken by 
you, viz, the construction of a stone pile, of dimensions sufficient to insure a firm 
foundation, I will carry out the arrangements made last year, and cause piles to be 
erected which will greatly increase the security of those already placed by my orders. 
M. D. BALL, Esq., Collecto1'. 
To which letter the collector replied in a letter which contained, be-
side personal matters not necessary to quote here, a history of the 
various effort which had been made by him for the preservation of the 
wharf, and a statement that lack of the necessary funds alone prevented 
him from completing the work. 
This work never was completed, and, as I had predicted, the wharf 
was utterly destroyed by a severe gale of wind last October. 
Up to this point this report has been confined to such subjects as 
served best to illustrate the position and condition of the citizens of 
the United States dwelling at Sitka, the relationship existing between 
them and th~ Indian natives, and the position assumed by the govern-
ment through its representatives, Collector Ball and myself, in connec-
tion with their affairs. 
The duties involved were irksome and uninteresting, and the respon-
sibility great, inasmuch as it was frequently necessary, as has been 
shown, that acts should be performed by us which could not be justi-
fied by any law except the natural law by which might becomes right. 
Our duties were rendered more complicated by uncertainty as to the 
jurisdiction of the United States district court of Oregon, and the strong 
possibility that its views might differ so seriously from ours that we 
would become personally responsible to the law for the performance of 
what seemed plainly to be duty. 
In regard to the frequent violation of the two sections of the act of 
July 27, 1868, as amended in March, 1873, it would seem that we were 
possessed of full power to lawfully secure the punishment of offenders 
but there were practical obstacles not contemplated by the law. ' 
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A trial at Portland involved a great expense to the govern 
which there was no chance of reducing by the proceeds of the fin 
not one hoo-che-noo maker in Sitka was able to p~ the tenth of 
amount. 
Our relations with tl:ie Indian tribes were very interesting, and thro 
the operations of the J am.estown, in connection with them, m1;1-ch 
provement has been made in their condition and in their relation 
with the whites. These operations will be now described. 
PART II. 
OPERATIONS OF THE JAMESTOWN IN CONNECTION WITH THE 





THE INDIAN TRIBES OF ALASKA, AND THE OPERATIONS 
OF THE JAMESTOWN IN CONNECTION THEREWITH. 
It had been made my duty to restore harmonious relations between 
the whites and· Indians of Southeast Alaska, and the steps taken to this 
end, in the preliminary effort to establish harmony among the whites 
. themselves, have been detailed. 
My position in regard to the Indians would have been very compli-
cated had I made effort to control them in accordance with the provisions 
of the Revised Statutes bearing upon Indian affairs, for nearly all of 
the sections presuppose a very different condition of affairs than pre-
vailed in Alaska. 
The question whether the country was or was not Indian territory 
was an open one, on which learned authorities differed, and if H was so 
considered, I could not find authority for me to assume the functions 
which would have pertained to an Indian agent had there been one; 
and there had never been made with these Indians ·any treaty, the ful-
fillment of the provisions of which I could demand. 
As far as I could understand the situation, I was left untrammeled to 
devise such scheme as should prove best adapted to restore the harmo-
nious relations on a permanent basis. 
'rhe only sections of the Revised Statutes which were of service to 
me were section 2145: · 
Except as to crimes, the punishment of which is expressly provided for in this title, 
the general laws.of the United States as to the punishment of crimes committed in 
any place within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, exceptingt,he District 
of Columbia, shall extend to the Indian country. 
Also section 2146: . 
'l'be preceding section shall not be considered to extend to ( crimes committed by one 
Indian against the person or property of another Indian, nor to) any Indian commit-
ting an offense in the Indian country who has been punished by the local law of the 
tribe, or to any case where, by treaty stipulation, theex elusive jurisdiction over such 
offenses is or may be secured to the tribes respectively. 
From these I deduced-
·First. The United States had exclusive jurisdiction 9ver Alaska . 
Second. As the senior government official present, it was my duty to 
mf!,intain this jurisdiction. 
Third. There were no complications due to treaties. 
Fourth. The laws of the United States recognized the local laws of 
tribes as competent to inflict punishment. · . · 
Fifth. Tb~t as such jurisdiction had been turned over to sundry tribes 
by treaty stipulations, I would be justified in making use of the prece-
dent when such action should seem to me advisable. 
It wa~ important that I should familiarize myself with their local laws, 
and while. so engaged, I found that a study of their customs character 
and especially their superstitions, was equally necessary. ' ' 
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Before attempting any control over them, I had resolved upon 
vital principles to be guided by: 
First. To, under every circumstance, treat the In~ians with P 
justic~, to the best of my judgment; and, second, to avoid, unles_s fo 
to act otherwise, all attempts to govern by force, and to subst1tu 
far as possible, leading for .driving. 
INDIANS AT SITKA AND VICINITY. 
Upon our arrival we found at the Sitka ranch about 150, mo 
women, children, and old people; but within two to three days' ca 
distance 300 or 400 more of the Sitka Indians were scattered, sea-ot 
hunting and fishing. · 
These could very soon concentrate in Sitka, and passing by the 
· lages of other tribes with whom they were more or less connected, t 
as many more could be collected, all provided with great canoes 
which war parties of from 20 to 50 are carried. It was therefore nee 
sary that we should acquire control of these tribes also. 
If by a mistake we won the ill-will of the Indians, it would have b 
impossible for me, with the force at my disposal, to prevent outrages 
punish the perpetrators. 
The channels of the archipelago · are marked by rapids and ot~ 
dangers, which would effectually prevent a sailing ship fr::>ID threadm 
them; and our steam launches were not as suitable for the work as w 
had expected to find them. The engines, boilers, fuel, and water 
cupied so much space that there was not enough left to carry to ~n 
great distance, with provisions and outfit, an armed party of sufficien 
size to prove formidable upon arrival. 
The launches were not provided with condensers, therefore could n 
use salt water, and were compelled to stop everv four hours or often 
to obtain water at creeks and waterfalls, and while thus engaged at th 
mouth of a creek issuing from a dense forest the working party wonl 
be exposed to attack from concealed enemies. . 
Fully conscious that, should our course in handling them be such as 
excite the opposition of the Indians, our physical force would not prov 
equal to the task of subduing them, it was deemed advisable that 0 ~ 
efforts should be directed to obtain control of them with their good '_"ill 
and consent, instead of trying to do so against it, and to avoid t~kmg 
any steps which would redound to the injury of the whites at Sitka 1flef 
again without protection1 or which would tend to increase the dangers to 
uch men as sought the mterior on prospecting trips. 
Furth r, any bombardment of an Indian village, especially the one at 
itka, would inflict injury upon friends and foes alike, for in nearly ever 
tribe there are some families_ who are friendly, and these are ge1;1erall 
the most powerful, they havmg amassed riches through trade with th 
white . 
I fir ~ ought for th ?au es which had produced the hostility bet~een 
the white and the Indians. I found a wide-spread fear of the India~ 
e i ting among the white ; thi fear, however, was not as great a 1 
had b. n, for the ~bit had begun again to furnish to the India11s ~h 
mat nal for making rum, a traffic which they had suspended durm 
th r t f their car . 
. Furni. h ~·ith Ii u r, ~b Indian became dangerous, an? v~r 
h w1l r ccurr d m th ranch, accompani d by fight m wb1ch 
kni r fr d. 
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INDIAN LA "\VS. 
According to Indian law the m~n wh? g:ets another drunk is re~p~n-
sible for the acts committed b;y him while m that state, and for lns hfe 
if he dies or is killed. Thus at the very root of the difficulty I found 
the acts of bad white men. 
The Indians have a code of laws based upon their ideas of strict 
justice. If one Indian inflicts. a blow or any other injury upon another 
the matter can be, and frequen~ly is, adjuste~l a~ a_ consultation in ~Y~ich 
both faINlies are represented either by the mtlwtmg of an equal rnJury 
or by the payment to the injured party of an equivalent. Even a life 
taken can be settled for in this way, payments being made, according 
to the amount assessed, in slaves, furs, or blankets. By the unwritten 
but thoroughly established provisions of this law a man ~ho sells or 
gives to another"liquor, from the effects of which death ensues, is re-
sponsible for the death, and must pay the assessed value. If an Indian 
dies while in the house of another, or if killed in any way while in the 
employ of another, the house-owner or · employer is responsible- The 
Indians seldom fail to yield to this, the ve:ry foundation of their laws, 
and a refusal to make equitable reparation is always a cause of war. 
ORIGIN OF TROUBLE WITH WHITES. 
They had this cause against the whites: Fi Ye of the Kaksatis had been 
drowned while serving on board the American schooner San Diego, 
which was lost in Beri11g Straits. · · · · 
Through their chief, Katlaan, they pressed the whites at Sitka for 
compensation for, these men, at the rate of $200 · each. After several 
conferences with the collector, who explained to them that by our laws 
this payment could not be made, the claim was reduced to one for the 
wages due the drowned men at the date of their death. I have been 
informed that these wages were collected at Sau Francisco, but swal-
lowed up in fees and expenses. The Indians got nothing, and, natu-
rally, could not, comprehend the situation, and considered themselves as 
greatly wronged by the whites. 
As chief of the tribe, it was the duty of Katlaan to act for them .in 
this matter, and he, being· angered by what he and they considered in-
justice, made threats agaiust the whites "to get even." 
He lefu Sitka immediately after the affra.y in February, and, b.eing 
absent, all responsibility for it was laid upon his shoulders, and his name 
became a terror to the · whites, who anticipatrd all sorts of trouble 
"when Katlaan cam~ back," and some of whom, probably the same 
parties in all cases, furnished to Captain A.'Oourt, of the Osprev, to 
Captain Selden, of the reve11ue-cutter Wolcott, and to me, when I took 
charge, st3:teme~t~ to the effect that Katlaan bad led the attacki11g 
party, havmg or1gmated the outbreak, and that he endeavored to in-
duce the Indians to sack the town; that, failing in this, he had gone 
down the coast to incite the other tribes to attack Sitka. 
These statements were incorporated in their official reports. 
Statements made to 111e by other reliable parties led me to doubt the 
truth of al_l of these acc1:1sations, apd, after cai~eful investigation, I be-
came convmced that ·the man was not guilt.Y of a very large percentage 
of the offenses charged against him. 
I came to believe that on the night of the affray Katlaan was per-
~ectly sober, aud used his utmost influence to assist Annahootz in quiet-
mg the drunken Indians.. Had he headed that party,'every Kaksati in 
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the ranch would have been in it; and instead of a broil between h 
dozen drunken Kaksatis on one side and a large force of Kok-wa-: 
on the other, there would have been a fight of considerable magni 
I learned, too, from creole families that Katlaan had that night se 
their protection trusty members of his family, and that he himself 
to the house of a white friend to defend him and his family if mol 
l;)y any drunken Indians. In short, I became convinced that he 
not in any way responsible for the affray, further than the effect w, 
may have been produced by the threats made by him when anger~d 
his failure to obtain compensation for the lost members of his ~·awly 
Annahootz testified to this effect, as did several of the leadmg K 
wa-ton Indians; and the deputy collector, Dr. Dulaney, informed 
that this chief offered his services in having the murderers bung at on 
in Sitka.-
All agreed that Katlaan was brave, powerful, and intelligent., and 
considered that it was well worth while to turn such a man from 
enemy into a friend. . 
I have gone thus into detail in regard to this man because I behe 
that his influence was the power which restrained the disorderly me 
of his family on the night of the affray ; also, because my subs~que 
treatment-of him, based upon this belief, has been made the subJect 
considerable adverse criticism. 
STEPS TAKEN 1'0 PRESERVE ORDER. 
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which I had called, to whom I explained my intentions and desire that 
they should learn to govern .themselves. They all expressed approba-
tion of the plan: . but the leaders of the Kaksatis were not satisfied that 
all of the appointments should be given to Kak-wa-tous, and asked one 
for their family ; this I declined to give, telling t~em t~at they had, b;v 
their conduct forfeited any claims to such cons1derat10n, but that, 1f 
after six months' probation the conduct of the family had been such as 
to merit it an appointment would be made from it. This satisfied them, 
and they promised to tr_y to earn it. . . . . 
During our stay at Sitka these pohcemen did all duties. reqmre~ of 
them, and it was never necessary for us to use our own men m arrestmg 
Indians or preserving order among them. Although we several times 
have landed armed parties with orders to assist the Indian policemen, 
if requested to by them, in suppressing riots among the Indians, their 
services were never required, the policemen receiving all needed aid 
from other sober Indians, among w horn were notably those employed on 
board of the Jamestown as landsmen, and never failed to quiet disturb-
ances. They were so :successful in the sundry raids made by them upon 
the illicit distilleries, which sprung up like mushrooms at the least ex-
pected times and most unsuspected places in and· near Sitka, that I de-
termined to give them a thorough trial a little farther from home. 
RAID UPON INDIAN RANCHES AT HUNTER'S BAY. 
In August, 1879, Mr. •Hunter, superintendent of the salmon canning establishment 
at Old Sitka (now called Hunter's Bay), wrote to the collector requesting him as chief 
magistrate to caU upon me to send a force to destroy the distilleries surrounding the 
cannery, which gave him great annoyance, and through tiie drunkenness produced 
interfered seriously with his business. · 
Hunter's Bay is· 6 miles from Sitka, and not visible from the town or harbor. In 
the neighborhoo_d of the cannery there are three ranches, occupied by about 80 em-
ployes and their families, all Indians. I did not consider it wise or my duty to com-
ply with bis request. 
A raid upon the vilJages by onr men would probably be resented by the Indians, who 
would have undoubtedly done iujury to the property-, after we sbou1d have finished 
and returned to Sitka. Besides, I considered that in thus surrounding himself with 
Indians Mr. Hunter took a business risk; his increased profits through the employ-
ment of cheap labor should recompense him for some annoyances and drawbacks. 
No outrages were charged, and therefore I could not interfere and place myself in 
the position of keeping his servants orderly by force. But the occasion suggested to 
me that this would furnish me with a valuable test of the correctness of my views as 
to the best method of managing Indians; also, of the estimation in which the ship 
was held and how strong our influence was. 
Accompanied by Colonel Ball, whom I invited, three IndiaJl policemen, and an in-
terpreter, I went in one of the steam launches tothe cannery. · 
On our approach there was great excitement in . the ranches, and we could plainly 
see many stills and kegs being transported to the woods in the rear. 
I assembled the Indians and addressed them, expla.ining my views as to hoo-che-noo, 
and warning them of the probable troub1es which its use would entail upon them. I 
told them that I bad come without soldiers, because I believed I could get them to do 
right when they understood it. 
Calling for ,olunteers to smash up all the dis1ill1:;ries, over twenty Indians stepped 
forward, and as they insisted up011 my going to see for myself, I did so a.nd in a few 
minutes I found myself t,he director of an excited crowd who with axes 'clubs halibut 
killers, anc~ stones, smashed up about fort,y stills, and 'aestroyed gre·at quai:tities of 
mash and liquor. 
We we1~t through al~ three o~ the ranches, our party rapidly increasing in force, 
ever): Indian who1,e s1.1ll was discovered and destroyed becoming at once active in 
hnntu~g up those of his neighbors. 
Durmg the whole affair I was treated ,,ith great respect, and apparently ran no risk, 
except perhaps from some emaged sqnaws, from whose impending clutches "Little 
Jack" rescued me. · 
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After the raid a number of the Indians of the better sort thanked me for not b · 
ing the soldiers, and begged me to stop the storekeepers from selling molasses. Ifo 
it very difficult to make them understand that, while the government conde 
hoo-che-noo, it approved molasses. 
The foregoing description is quoted from my dispatch of September 
1879. 
During this raid an influential Indian, who is also a great rascal, "Sit 
Jack," was very prominent, following my remarks by a fiery address 
the multitude, and leadfng the destroying party to his own house whe 
first of .all, his own still was smashed under his supervision. 
By a note received from Mr. Hup.ter the next day, I learned that aft 
our departure the Indians completed the work by destroying two oth 
stills belonging to '' Sitka Jack," which were located a short way off, _an 
to save which valuable ones he had zealously sacrificed one of httl 
value. 
FIRST PUNISHMENT ADMINISTERED. 
I did not think it advi~able to begin a system of punishment of In 
dians for offenses, until I had taken every ~vailable method to _cause 
them to understand our views of right and wrong, and -for a cons1der~-
ble time after arrival contented. myself with giving advice and admom-
tion; but I found that an impression was growing up among the In-
dians that .we w~re afraid of them; they had never been subjecte_d to a 
government not mixed with force, and could not comprellend it. It 
became necessary to disabuse them of this erroneous impression, and a 
suitable opportunity presenting itself it was taken advantage of. 
An outrageous assault upon a woman was committed by '' Big Char-
lie," a very powerful, and, when d'runk, dangerous Indian, who ha~, 
upon occasion of being punished by order of General Davis when. m 
command, attempted to kill a sentry for revenge. All of the l~admg 
Indians were summoned by me to a council. "Charlie" was given a 
fair trial and opportunity to question witnesses and make a defense, 
found guilty, and punished severely. 
The story of this trial, I afterward learned, spread throughout the 
archipelago; the fairness of it and the justice. of the sentence were ad-
mitted by all; and the subsequent relieving the man from aU disgrace 
on account of his punishment, by taking him upon our rolls and giving 
him employment, lrnd a good effect. The man himself admitted t,hat he 
deserved what be bad received, promised to leave off hoo-cbe-noo, and 
for a rear was one of the best behaved Indians in Sitka. I attribute 
thi. reformation, and the influence I gradually acquired over most of 
th tribe in the archipelago, to their appreciation of strict justice, 
up n which their own laws are based. . 
t t~e end of ~ix months Kat1aan returned, and reported on board of 
th b1p. Be aid that be had learned from bis people that the man-
of-war tr a.t <l. an with justice-that it wa a friend and not an enemy, 
, 1_1<1 th~t h had re ?l, ~ to !ay away in exile no longer, but to deliver 
ln_m lf_ to me that JU, tice m1 ·ht b done. I wa favorably impressed 
w1 h _ln manu I , nd_ aft r a bort conver ation, remembering my 
l r _011. ·_ t th al_ 'ab.·, I off r d to liim the po.., ition of policeman. 
hi. <11. play f . n_fi 1 n w _ n him, and from that day nntil I left, be 
w_, ~h . m ·.' f: 1t)lf 11 nd rel1 bl f au, aud upon one occa fon risked 
ln. ht· m h. rn tw ln lian crazy with hoo-cbe-noo wbo rushed 
:n ~·,1 ur arm d p, rt · wbi ·h wa tancling ready to ba~k the police-
m,111f n r·. · 
n, PI iutin · I ath, n In nly li l ju tic t af, L ely a cused man, 
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but secured the services and friendship .of one of the most powerful and 
rising Indians in Alaska, whose_ pow_er and influe11:ce it _w3:s deci~e~ly 
worth while to secure to the whites, mstead of leavmg· him m host1hty. 
And this appointment relieved me from another trouble. Tile Kaiksatis, 
while yielding to the authority of Annahootz and <?t?er Kok-'Ya:t_on 
policemen did so with reluctance, and there was ar1srng a poss1b1ht,y . 
of trouble'betwef'.n tile two families. 
In dispatches dated Januar;y 20 and.221 1880, I reported in regard to 
-this appointment: 
The experiment of keeping the Indiaris under control through the aid of their leader~ 
has prove<l a success, but not a perfect one; they have d_one good. ~erv~ce ~nd I ~ave 
never re,~rettecl the step, but there was a difficulty growmg np which m time might 
prove offuaguitnde. In the original appointments (of policemen)~ had been g;niued 
in selection by the records of the applic:1nts, and not nnrlerstanchng the fannly ar-
.rangements and feelings. appointed Kok-w_a-tons alone. 'rhe Ka'.r~atis ~1ske_il for or!e 
of the appointments, but were refused, with, however, the cond1t1011 that, 1f, for six 
_months the condnct of the faruily was such as to merit it, I would select from it and 
appoint a man. . 
The six months have passed; their condnct has been equally as good as that of the 
Kok-wa-tous; they have sub111itted to Aumthootz, and some have assisted him; but 
there was a hitter feeling arising, and charges that Annahootz was not impartial 
(which I do not believe) were circulating. . 
It was 11 bitter· dose to a Kaksati to submit to arrest by a Kok-wa-ton. I found that 
to keep my promise, and to extinguish thr, spark, I needed a relialile an<l powerful 
Kaksati. Kath1an ,•ms beyond qnf'stion the man, and he is now so serving, and has 
already proved vny useful in bringing into the traces some young bucks who had re-
sented Annahootz's interfe.rence; they won't dare to question au act of Katlaan, and Ile 
does just ns I direct. 
I am fully satisfied that it is the best policy, looking to the future, to win him and 
his tribe to loyalty t,o the government and friendship to the whites. 
In this dispatch. I reported also the results of a census of the Indians 
which I bad procured on Christmas Day by the device of offer-ing to dis-
tribute on that day a ration of beef and bread to every Indian iu Sitka, 
making this offer early enou,gh to permit the gathering in of all who 
belonged. to Sitka, and not early enough for it to spread to other tribes~ 
By this census I found that, all told, there were not over fl ve hundred 
Indians living at Sitka or in immediate vicinity, whg.were divided thus: 
Kok-wa-tons, 40 families, 80 men, 120 women and children, total, 200; 
Kaksatis, 30 families, 40 men, 85 ,,·omen and children, total, 125; and 
-about 175 more, belonging to several minor families. · 
Of this total of 500 people not over 200 were men and grown boys; 
but to this effective force in case of trouble may be added a large pro-
portion of the women, who are more uisorclerly and dangerous than the 
men, and are experts in the use of stabbing-knives. . 
The term "family" has been used se,reral times in this report. It may 
be advisable to explain clearly its meaning. Nearly all of the tribes 
;who dwell among the islands of the Alexander Archipelago are appar-
ently of a common origin, having the same language, superstitions, and 
customs. 
Each tribe is independent of all of the others, but connected with most 
of t,h_e others lly i~te~marriage~ a relationship through th~ mothers· being 
consIClered more rntunate tban through fathers. · 
These tribes have no chief who bas authority over all of its members, 
but tbe,y are subdiviued tnto families, each consist.ing of all persons 
related, of whom as many as possible occupy the same house . . In each 
of these families some 1van with superior brains, force, or wealth and 
frequently from com bi nation of aH, becomes its learler. Singular' as it 
n:iay seem, "~lood" goe_8 a, long way in the establishment of this posi-
tion, from which an Indian having an:v trace of slave blood in his veins 
no matter how slight, is vigorously tabooed. . ' 
S.Ex. 71-4 
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These leaders are looked up to, and their advice generally ace 
and their orders obeyed, but not always, for domestic revolts by as 
ing young bucks are not uncommon. Generally these leaders own 
eral slaves, who a.dd to their· dignity and importance. These slav 
whom there are quite a number at Sitka, are either persons who, w 
children, have been paid by one tribe to another in settling a war, or 
one family to another in payment of some claim. 
Every person in every family is bound to assist any rnem ber of it w 
has received injury from any member of another family in obtaining 
pensation from the injurer, or, failing in that, from his family. 
[Extract from dispatch of January 22, 1880.] 
The most sacred duty is retaliation; the wo cl in their language which expresses 
is" to get even." Their code would necessarily involve them in endless feuds, were 
not that all injuries have their prices, and can bo paid for. . . 
After due consultation at a pow-wow between the leaders of .the two farn1l~es, a c. 
tain price is fixed, which is paid either in slaves, furs, or blankets, accorch~g to 1 
amount. I have been called upon several times to investigate and act as ar?ite~, ~ 
have permitted this atonement, which satisfied all parties, in preference to rnfhct1 
punishments, which would make all parties dissatisfied. 
The difficulties between the Indians and whites are greatly due t 
this custom, and I became fully satisfied very soon after my arrirn~ 
Sitka that the two principal causes of difficulty between the whi 
and the Indians originate with the former. . . 
The whites turn peaceable Indians h1to crazy devils by furmsbm 
rum to them, and friendly Indians into enemies by assaults upon them; 
for which the Indiaus cannot obtain redress. 
Thus, even from the Indian stand-point, the one thing necessary to 
preserve peace in Southeastern Alaska is a government with str~ngth 
enough to restrain and . fully punish disorderly persons, either white or 
red, and thus furnish to each an equally needed protection. 
TROUBLES .A.T WR.ANGEL, 
The mail steamer arriving at Sitka January 25, 1880, brought news 
that a war was in progress at Wrangel between the Stahkine and Kootz• 
noo Indians. T~e former are natives of the town, and number abo~1t 
120; the latter h ve on Admiralty Island, and are a much more powerful 
tribe. 
Ju t to the westward of the white settlement at Wrangel are a num• 
b r of hou e which are appropriated to the use of visiting tribes who 
come to Wrang 1 to trade with the whites there located. 
Th Yillag of the tahkines i to the eastward of the white settlement, 
whi ·hi thu xpo ed to danger by being between the contestants. 
I r iv 1 a lett~r from a Mr. W_oodcock, the chairman of a committee 
f ' af: t '-:-th r 1d nt male havmg formed themselves into such an 
rgamzc: t1011. 
11 ·t r Be 11 r turned to itka by the steamer, and in an wer to my 
r u · , h ~w e m a wri t n tat ment a to condition of affa.irs at 
f 
ranc-r 1. iv d al a 1 tter fr m the pilot of the steamer. 
' h · ·l fll : 
LL t t r from Mr. W o dcock. l • 
F RT WRA 'GEL, 
January 24, 1 80. 
1 PP int cl by th r id nt of Wran•~ 1, I have 
f th itu ti n of affairs h ere in p ucil , and 
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would have communicate<l with you in person if I had time. Th~ committee respeet. 
fnlly ask for their protection, that we sbonld have 25 o, 30 so~chers sen~ l~ere;. and 
their services ,-vonld not be required any longer than the next trip of the California: 
As we are, ery short of arms, I respectfully request !lutti _75 s! and of arms, with 
ammunition, and a gatling-gun be forwarded by the Cahforma. 
W. H. WOODCOCK. 
Capt. L. A. BEARDSLEE, . 
Commanding United States Steame1· Jamestoicn. 
[Letter from Collector Ball.] 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, 
Sitka., Alaska, Jan-uary 26, 1880. 
CAPTAIN: On my way back to Sitka, I have met, at WrangPl, a committee of safety, 
formed of the citizens there, whose chairman has addressed you a letter on the snbject 
of the Indian trouble now existing there. There w:is no time during the short stay 
of the steamer there, for them to write yon a full account, which I was requested to 
give, but must make it, more brief th~n they desired. . . . 
The trouble arose from a personal difficulty between an Indian of the St1ckeen tribe, 
with some of the Hoo-che-noo tribe1 which occupy respectively the shores east and 
wf'st, of the white settlement there. The Stickeen being beaten by some of the Hoo-
che-noos, WP-nt wHh a party of his friends to their ranch and took retaliation in kind 
on the Hoo-che-noos, with intere:st. " 
T 11ereupon a party of Hoo-che-noos attached the Stickeeus family, which made the 
assault on them in regular armed fashion, and a fight occurrerl, resulting in the death 
of two Hoo-che-noos and three Stickeens, and the wounding of a number, s·ome mor-
tally: 
After the fight the parties kept up a skirmish for several days, which, from t~e 
shape of the town, &c., was a, very dangerous thing for the citizens, many houses being 
struck, and some persons narrowly missed by the bul!ets. They, at last, make threats 
to seize the powder in the stores. 
The trouble commenced on the 11th in1Stant; the fight occurred on the 14th, and on 
the 15th the citizens met and appointed a committee of safety, organized a gnard, 
:md have established military orders, forbidding the Indians to enter the town armecl 
(they were running through wi1h arms freely during the skirmishing)1 and keeping 
them out after ten entirely. . 
The deputy collector at Wrangell concurs with the committee in the danger of the 
situation, and has been active in the organization of means of defense. 
I may add that the testimony of all the citizens there asserts the coolness and de-
termination and good judgment of his course in dealing with the situation, to wllich 
is in my opinion to be attributed the comparative sa.fety of the place now. 
While, as at present organized, the" bite population at Wra.ngell is perhaps .secured 
from serious present trouble, yet I 'am confident t,hey should he furnished, if possible, 
with bPtter means of defense, and I hope you will respond to their request as far as in 
your porer. 
M. D. BALL, Collector. 
LLetter from Captain Geprge, coast pilot.] 
JANUARY 25, 1880 . . 
Srn: I beg to submit to you a general report of the state of ·affairs at Wrangell. 
On the arrival of the steamer California at Wrangell on the 24th instant, we found 
the whole population under arms to guard against encroachments of the Indians, wllo 
were at war. 
It appears from the reports that a number of Hoo-che noo Indians (about 50), vis-
iting Wr~ngell on a trading expedition, had engaged in the manufacture of the liquor 
which bears their name. 
This traffic the Sticheen Indians tried to suppress by force, which finally resulted in 
a figf1t between them; several were killed and wounded on both sides. The Ho•'l-
che-noo Indians sent off a canoe to their village, 60 miles distant, for re-enforcements, 
and further trouble was anticipated. The whites hacl stored their powder and ammu-
nition in a storehouse, aud established a syst,em of guards for the town. 
So the matter rests since the steamer left, but it shows the necessity of some o-ov-
ernment authority to take precedence.' · 
0 
W. E. GEORGE. 
The foregoing letters were inclosed to the department with my 
mon~hly dispatch, dated January 25, 1880, in which I wrote in the con-
nection: 
I find that the outside number of Stahkines is 120, of the Kootznoos not over 50 but 
it is supposed that the latter have sent up the straits to their village ( on Admi;alty 
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Island) for re-enforcements. Allowing snch to be the case, and the forces made equal, 
80 well-armed whites (the number enrolled for military service) ought to be _able to 
take care of themselves, by maint,aining an '' armed neutrality," or by backmg one 
· side or the other, and thus making a thorough affair of it; they, however, lack arms. 
and I consider that .I ought to furnish them. I shall there.fore send them to-morrow a 
Gatling gun and 50 rifles, and shall send an officer and suitable gunner to take care of 
them. · . 
I shall instruct the officer to · return by the next steamer, unless at that time the 
situation of affairs is such as to require his longer stay. . . 
'l'bis affair could be quickly settled if I had a steamer instead of this ship, which 
would lose herself before she got half way there. 
-And the gunner, Mr. Oharles Ste~art, was sent, with an assistant, 
taking with him the arms indicated. 
1\fr. Stewart returned by the steamer arriving March 26, the usual 
February trip of the steamer not h~ving been made on account ?f her 
having struck on Columbia River bar and being so injured that it w:as 
necessary for.her to go into dock at Victoria, where she arriYed on her 
way north, after a voyage which bad been a very perilous one. 
Mr. Stewart reported that shortly after bis arrival at Wrang~ll ~e 
bad a talk with the Kootznoo Indians, who soon returned to their _vil-
lage. From him and other reliable sources I learned for the first time 
tlrn true history of the difficulty at Wrangell and its origin. 
The efforts of the missionaries at this place have been rewarded by 
consideralJle advancement of the Stahkines Indians in civilization, and 
some are considered to have adopted Christianity. Among the reforms 
effected has been the lessening of the production of hoo-che-noo, ~nd 
tbe misRionaries had employed certain of the leading Indians as police-
men, and these men haYe fulfilled, when required, the duty of break-
ing up hoo-che-noo stills. · 
A party of Kootznoo Indians had come to Wrangell on a trading 
trip, and were occupying the guest houses, which are appropriated _to 
such purposes. Not having been subjected to the influence of the m1s-
sionaries, which do not, under the present syRtem, extend beyond tb_e 
boundaries of Wrangell, these men set up a boo-che-noo still in their 
camp, and some of them got drunk. . . 
Among the missionary force there is a Dr. Corlies, who, however, 1s 
not eut to Alaska by any organization, but has been led by zeal to 
u11de1 take the duties of his own accord. 
nfortunatel,y, llis zeal is not tempered with discretion and familiar-
it . \:ith Indian affairs, and he called upon one of. the policemen of the 
m1 ~1011 to go and capture the still in the Kootznoo ranch. 
Tb policeman, who was a convert, tried to get clear of the task on 
ac ·oun of it being unday-his real reason being, undoubtedly, that 
lJ wa. fnlly aware that a Stickiene (Stahkine) Indian, who should at-
t •mp_t to exerci e authority over the Kootznuos would, beyond doubt, 
g . rnto trouble. Dr. Uorlies, however, insisted upon the -attempt 
l •rn · mad . 
!Ji:· l mand wa, complied with, and the natural result followed; and 
t]11,· rniprul nt actoftlli , If.con titutedmissionary,va the true cau e 
f th, trou I and the lood 'h d. 
. ~n • n~p r f thi tatem nt, I will quote from a letter written to th_e 
,l1tor. t tb :- la 1 a pp al, and pnb]tshed in that paper February fa 
h w ·1 ·r rn J r. 'orlie · him lf. 
FORT WRA.'G:ELL ALA KA, 
Jmwary 27, 1 u (), 
a(Taiu been the au f h betluiu 
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The missionaries at Fort Wrangell have used every means in their power to freethe 
Indians from this their worst enemy. 
.. * * 
On January 11 I was informed that there was a still in full operation, and im-
mediately dispat~hed t,he police to capture it, which they did snccessfully, bnt a Stah-
kiue who accompanied them lot'lt his temper, and blows were exchauged to the dam-
a<re of said Stahkine's face and clothes. He thirsted for revenge, but Mr. Young and 
i:rfyself positively fo~bade him to return with bis f~iends. . 
Two days later, without onr knowledge, some thirty unarmed Stahkmes went to the 
Kootznoo village, and demanded redress, which was given by a young-maµ who came 
out an<l received a blow. 
All would now have ended happily had not some rash fellow struck him a.gain, when 
immediately there was a general fight, the Kootzuoos bringing out their hatchets, &c., 
which were wrested from thdr grasp and used against them, wounding seven per~ 
sons badly. 
After this the Koo'tznoos threatened the lives of the Sta,hkines. . 
I went to both parties, dressed. their wounds, and succeeded in obtaining their _ 
promises to meet in council at Mr. Youug's house the next morning. 
Alas for promises! Eady the next day the Kootznoos rushe,L wen armed to the 
Stahkine village; Mr. Yonng made heroic efforts to prevent bloodshed, and would 
have succeeded ii t,he Kootznoo's had not broken into one of t,he houses, which so en-
raged the Stahkines that they rushed out.; the Kootznoos tired, killing Toya,tt, a chief, 
and two others. . The Stahkines ret,urned the ii.re, killing t,wo men. The Kootznoos 
then retreated, and the day was spent h1 skirmishing. 'l'he Stahkiues demand the 
death of a chief for Toyatt, which the Kootznoos refuse; so the matter stands at this 
writing. 
W. H. R. CORLIES, 
Missionary to the Incliaus of Alaska. , 
It is very eYident to any reader of tbe foregoing letter, withimt bias 
for or a.gainst either of the two tribes, that throughout this difficulty 
the Ko0tznoos were not to blame. · 
The Stahkines violaterl Indian law at the outset, and subsequently 
by one of their party striking a second blow after the affair had been 
"made even" by the first. And the ignorance of Indian laws and 
cu1'toms, or disregard for them, exhilJited by Dr. Corlies, make~ it, very 
evideut, that in the attempt 10 help Alaska the mission board should 
intrust their affairs to a man who, with zealous Christianity, combines 
common sense, courage, and thoroup:h knowledge of the character, cus-
toms, laws, and needs of the Indians. Such a combination, I feel safe 
in sayiug, would be found in the Rev. S. Hall Young, to whose good 
conduct that day, both as a man and missionary, the people of Wrangell 
owe as much as to the deputy collector, whose conduct also was good . . 
This difficulty at Wrangell came to the surface on several occasions, 
which will be described. Omitting them for the moment, I will say that 
upon my arrival at Wrangell in September, 1880, on my way east, some 
uew facts in the connection came to me for the first time, which are as 
follows: 
After the Kootznom; left Wrangell in January., the Stahkines destroyed 
all of the guest houses, and at the time of my visit the ground which 
they had occupied was in use as a garden by the deputy collt>ctor, 
Colonel Crittenden, he lla,~ing fenced it in for that purpose. 
This act.ion had become known by all of the Indians throughout the 
inland waters, and was resented by them to such extent that they re-
fu ed to visit Wrangell for trading purposes, which refusal llad inflicted 
a severe blow to the welfare of the place. Had this fact been co,11mnni-
c8:te<.l_ to m~ rlurin~· the time I was in command, I should, in connection 
with rnternews with the Kootznoo Indians, haYe taken all means in rny 
power to have the houses restored. 
It i very poor policy to quarrel with or tantalize Indians. They 
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should either be well whipped, or treated with perfect friendship, ac-
cording to circumstauces. . 
During the winter there existed grave apprehension upon the mmd ' 
of the missionaries that the Kootznoos who had left borne would return, 
as they threatened, with a large force; but up to thP. date of this present 
writing no such event has occurred. 
I think that I may fairly claim that the suspension of this war was 
due to the influence of the Jamestown. -
On the 3d of March, 1880, three large canoe loads of Kootznoo In-
dians (about 40) arrived at Sitka, their object being to demand of Kat-
laan compensation for the death of a Kootznoo woman, to whom be had 
sold or given hoo-che-1100 some five months before. As Katlaan bad 
been greatly blamed for the part he had taken in insisting upon com-
pensation from the whites for the loss of the members of his famiJJ· who 
wrre on the San Diego, I watched with interest his conduct in thi~ mat-
ter. He knew ,·ery well that no fighti11g would be permitted 1_n th_e 
ranch, and his family was stronger than the visiting party; ther~tor~, 1f 
he did not choose to comply witp. the demand he could refuse with. nn-
punity. Tbis, however, he did not do, but vaid at 011ce the vahw of the 
:woman as a.ssessed at a pow-wow uf the two families, viz, twe11t,,Y bhu_i-
kets. Tbis action convinced me that I was not mistaken in judging lus 
previous acts, as claimant, to have been perfectly justifiable from the 
Jndian point of Yie,v. 
I toQk adYantage of the presence of these people, and of I he good feel-
ing which existed, to interview them iu regard to the troul>les at \Vran-
gell. They de11ied a report wllich had been brought to me a few days 
before, by a Stahkine cllief, that they intended to go from Sitka to 
Wrangell to rellew the war; and this Stahkine being still in town, I 
caused him and the leaders uf the Koot,znoos to meet with me, aud ob-
tained from both parties promises to keep the peace. The Kootznoos 
kept the promise to this extent, that they did not go to Wrangell, but 
staid a week in Sitka and retumed home. 
VISIT OF 'l'HE KAKE INDIANS. 
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Their object in the present visit was to settle a dispnte between their 
tribe arnl that of Sitka Jaek. 
At the pow-wow aud eusuiug dance, I took care ·to station the whole 
force of Iudian µolicemen and assistant:-:. · 
The dispute ,vas settled without disorder, and they begged permis-
sion to remain a few <lays, ghTing strong promises at au iuterview I had 
with them. · 
In spite of these pledges they soon required disciplining. 
A series of potala,tches was 0egun in the Kaln;ati portion of the 
ranch, which beeame the source not only of anuoyance to the families 
of whites in the viciuity, among whom wa:-; that of the collector, but of 
aetual <lauger, inasmuch as, having no houses upon which reprisals 
might be ma<le, the Kakes were liable, when drnnk, to enter the white 
settlement and do mischief. The Indian policemen were called upon 
each nig-ht to suppress disorder, or, more properly, did so of th~ir own 
accord; but the uuisance continued until it finally culminated in a fight, 
in wliieh considerable cutting and stabbing took place. At about 10 
o'clock at night of the third day of their visit, an a:i:_med party was sent 
ashore to support, if necessary, the Indian polic.emen, who, howeYer, 
arrested the disorderly persons, with nQ further assistance than was 
furnished by the Iudian boat's crew of the Jamestown. The offending 
Indiaus were subjected to punishment of imprisonment on bread aud 
water diet, and compelled to compensate all persons they had injnred, 
and the Kake party directed to leavt-' Sitka and not to retur11, permis-
sion however Leing: given to them to encamp at a short distance away, 
to await the releas·e o{ their incarcerated c0Ii1rades. · 
REGULATION OF HOO-CHE-NOO. 
This event was followed hy oue of our periodical raids upon the illicit 
distilleries, by which much contrabaud propert.v was captured and de-
stroyed. At the <late of tLe arrivals of the Kakei-. an experiment was 
in progress, the results of which were undoubtedly modified by their 
visit. 
ThiR experiment was the regulation of the use of hoo-che-noo, whieh 
ha(l been substitu ted for attempts to suppress the evil entirely, simply 
because experifnce Lau taught me that such efforts wonld result in 
failure, if ma<le without the co-operation of the wLite trader~, to the ex-
teut of ceasing alto~:ether from selling the ingredients of hoo-che-noo. 
Two powerful reasons prevented my receiving this assistance: the first 
was tlie temptation to increase their profits, the risk being· eliminated 
by the pr(-'sence of the Jamestown ; the second, a feeling of hostility to 
mJ·self, which sprung up while I was at high-tide in leading them, 
through tLe pubJicatiou in the Alaska Appeal of garbled extracts from 
one of my official reports, in which I described these men in terms 
which were true, but not flattering. This feeling was forcibly exempli-
fied by a remark of Mr. Caplin, one of the leading . "merchants," in 
whose store ?arr:els of molasses were always on tap, "De captain may 
go to hell w1d Ins tam gov'ment; l'Jl bay no daxe~." · 
This feeling of hostility, ho~ev~r, <lid not remain throughout my stay, 
but I feel assured that but tor 1t, hoo-che-noo and its a,tteudant evils 
conld have heen eradicate<l. 
. A:-s I c?uld not c~mtrol the situation, I determined to accept and mod-
ify 1t a_s far as poss1bl~ by establishing restrictions. In so determining, 
I was rnflue1wed partrnlly by the extreme cheapness of tbe ingredients 
and appara,tus necessary, aud by my knowledge of the love of the In-
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dians for tbe drink; also by reasoning of some of the leading men among 
them, who said to me: "Why do you permit the white men to sell liquor 
to each other, and to sell molasse8 to ns; an<l then fo£bid us from using 
it in any way that we see fit 1 Why do' you let them ddnk liquor and 
forbid us 0! Your sai'lors get very drunk sometimes, why should not we f 
They have plenty of food and clothes, and can pHss their time in bad 
weather with books; we are poor and have ouly our feas1 s to enjoy our-
selves. When we bav-e visitors we must treat them politely; if we do 
11ot give them anything to drink they will be offended, and they would 
be more offended if we did not drink with them." 
Some of these arguments were bard to controvert. I endeavored to 
explain to them that white men were permitted to sell knives and am-
munition; that there was not more ha.rm in their selling molasses; but 
that while I would not take from them knives or ammunition they had 
purchased, if they did no harm with them, yet if they used t,hem to hurt 
people I should. The same rule I concluded to make apply to molasses, 
and to take their hint about the conduct of white men and sailors, and 
so informed them that I would try the experiment of treating ~hem all 
alike; that I would not prevent their obtaini11g molasses, of wh1c_h _they 
use cousidemble as food, but that any person who abused the priv1l~ge 
and got drunk and made trouble, which was the course adopted with 
the sailors, and I called upon them to bring t() me all persons who of-
fended.. This plan for a time worked very well, but it gradually weak-
ened, and the advent of the Kakes gave a fi11isbing blow. I therefore 
sul>stituted more stringent measurps; the policemen were directed to go 
through the ranch thoroughly and destroy every vestige of hoo-che-1100, 
&c., and to, in future, prohibit the introduction into the ranch of more 
than one pint of molasses by any one person, and to cause such importer 
to obtain permission before bringing it.; and all lig·hts were ordered out 
at 10 o'clock, after which no noise was permitted. 
I considered that these stringent mPasures would pro-ve a good aclju?ct 
to the moral reforms which were being introduced by the missionanes, 
of whom two had been sent to Sitka to establish schools and church for 
the Indians. The influence brought to bear upon the Indians by them 
wa of uch great a sistance to me, that I thought it but-proper to ac-
knowledge it, wllich I did in my dispatch of April 10, 1880, in these 
word': 
I · 
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· The services of the int.erpretcr furnishe<l. by your office are very valuable, and many 
of the children are learning to speak, read, awl write Eugli:sh. 
Onr institntiorn, are strictly uon -sectarian; among the Sunday-school scholars are 
chil<lren whose parents are members of the Greek, Ca~holic, aud Pro~est~ut churches, 
aud the priest of the Greek church ntteudfl ours occasional ly aud assists m the ~ch~iol, 
towards the support of which the Greek Bishop, Nestor, pays a monthly subscnpt10n. 
VISITS OF INDIAN DELEGA'l'IONS. 
In addition to the parties of Kootznoos and Kakes, . whose visits have 
been referred to, there arrived at Sitka during the month of February, 
1880, several large delegations of other tribes, among· which was one of 
Hoonah Indians from Cross Sound. 
The Hoouahs were on a trading voyage, and brought the skins of 
sea otters, hair seals, bears, and minks; also whale, aud seal oil, the 
former of which is obtained from hump-backed whales which are very 
plentiful in this souud. The cows, generally accompanied by the bull; 
seeki11g the lagoons to give birth to calves, are there frequently caug·ht 
hy receding tide leaving a bar, and are shot by the Indiaus, who obtain 
for the rudely refined oil about twenty-five cents a gallon in trade at 
Sitka. They carry the oil in bladders of seals and walruses, the former 
holding one, the latter five gallons, and in oil-tight tubs which they 
carve out of solid blocks of wood. They brought ·also specimens of 
various ores, among which were those of silver, galena, copper, and iron.-
Sorne· of these specimens were very rich in iron pyrites, which they judged 
to be pure gohl, and valued so highly that I was uuable to procure them 
at reasonable prices, which I was desirous of doing for the National 
Mm~eum. I did procure some of the specimens, also stone tools, such as 
axes, leather dressers, topacco grinders, &c.,. which were sent to the 
Museum. 
'l'he Hoonahs were very orderly, and their presence in the ranch riot 
objectiouable. They prornd to be very intelligent men and shrewd 
traders. They exv.ressed a desire that white men shonl<l. come to tlrnir 
country to teach their children and build them a saw-mill; hoth of which 
beuefits they assure<l. me ba<l been promised them by a teacher who had 
vjsite<l them, and whom I afterwards learned was Mr. Brady, when under 
the employment of the Board of Home MissjoiJ.s. . 
The Hoonahs are skillful workers in wood, their houses .beirig built of 
tim hers which are from 10 to 15 inches square, and so smoothly dres8ed 
by axes that at a little distance they appear to be planed. They also 
understand makjng "shakes," and are the best canoe-makers on the 
coast;· and in thefr country there is plenty of excellent timber. 
They complained of inroads made by English Indians upon their sea~ 
otter hunting grounds, and requested that we should prevent such in-
roads in future, as they would lea<l. to war. Not being able to see exMtly 
how I could help them in this matter, not having any boat suitable to 
send an armed party so far, I could only promise to do what I could, and 
~xa~:ted from them a promise that they would ayoid war with the English 
ln<hans, and report to me if they came again. 
CANOE EXPEDITION TO WRANGELL. 
On_ the 14th of M~rcb, the mail steamer California being then oYer-
d~rn forty-four ~lays, 1t was considered likely that she mig·bt ha'"Ce met 
w:th some acc1dent7 and if sucl_1 had occurred between Wrangell ami 
S1tlrn her p~ople might be in need of assistance, which we could gt,e 
them; and 1t was ali;;o possible that a renewal of ,the troubles betwee~ 
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the Kootznoos and Stahkines at Wrangell might have detained her th 
I determined to send a search party. 
Having no boat suitable for the trip of two hundred miles, and 
Rose being- no longer available, I ca1,1sed a large war canoe which we 
hired for surw~·ing purposPs to be outfitted~ and sent her with fourte 
of our shipped Indians, to whom instrnctions were giyen to make th 
ough search along-the route, and inquiries of all Indians met; to_ rep 
on arriYal to. tlJe deputy collector, and if he needed tbfir serY1c.es, 
assist l1im in eYery way. . 
On the 25th of 1\1 arch the California arrived. She had met with 
accide11t by striking on tLe Columbia River bar, and was subsequent 
deHtined in Vidoria for repairs. Bfr officers and passengers report 
tl.Jat our ca11oe ~urinid at Wrnngell on the 21st, aHer a Yery stormy YO. 
age, a11d that the conduct of her crew was excellent; that they h~ 
refraiued f1om drunkennes~, and that on landing they had <lressed I 
their sailor's miiforrns, rriarcbed in a body to the collector's office, an 
reported as directed. 'Ibeir conduct presents good evidence that the 
Indians can be improYed by coutact with civilization, and it made a goo 
hnpression upon the Wrangell Indians, whom they entertaiunl by e:x 
l1ibitions of small-arm and broadsword drill, substituting stieks for arm 
they having become quite expert at these drills, through watching on 
sailors and marines. 'fhis, however, was not a desirable result, and w 
<lue to my lrnviug underestimated their intelligence, for they bad n~ve 
l1een permitted to join in the exercises on board or receive instruction 
in these points. . 
The part~- returned to the ship on the 28th March; the canoe, wb1~h 
was a very large one (about fort,y feet long), had bet-n considerably _m-
jured by being· driven ashore during a heavy _gale in CbatLam Straits. 
It was worth over $200, but a 1myment of $25 for her use and damages 
was satisfactory settlement. 
INDIAN .A.FF .A.IRS IN APRIL, 1880. 
WITCHCRAFT. 
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do more than simply iuterfere themselves, for th<w shared i~ the super-
stitious fear of the shaman's power, common to all of the Indians. 
By my direction the shaman, witch, and sic)r m~n w~:e brought to 
the guard-house, where, after (I have no doubt vam). efforts to t~ach 
them I caused the shaman to be confined iu a cell until he returned the 
blankets to Stickeesh sent the latter to the medical officer of the James-
town for treatment, apd placed the accus_ed witch under the ca~e of him-
self and family, assuring them that whatever happened. to 1nm would 
also happen to Stickeesb. Many Indians being present, I availed my-
self of the opportunit,y to weaken, if possible, their faith in witchcraft, 
and gave t,he shaman foll permission to exPrcise upon me. all of tbe sor-
ceries of bis profession while occupying a ~ell to which he was assigned 
until he should restore to Stickeesh the blankets be ·bad received from 
him; and to this end he was permitted to carry into his seclusion such 
implements of his art as be had with him. _Whether he tried or not I 
do not know; the seutr;r reported that he saw 110 such attempt; but af-
ter release, which took place when the blankets were restore<l., he told 
the other Indians that his spirits had no power over the white man-
which was a good point gained, as it lessened the possil>ilit1es of any 
white mari being suspected of witchcraft. ' 
Upon release, the shaman was assured that upon repetition of the 
offense bis head should be shaved and his person sul1jected to a Russian 
bath; which, as they ne\Ter wash themselves, nor comb or cut their hair 
(by which process, it is believed, they would lose their supernatural 
power), so frightened him that he at once left Sitka, with the threat that 
he would never again return; ahd neither he nor any of his professional 
brethren ever again attempted to practice in Sitka. The experiment 
involved a serious risk, aud such Indians as were friendly to me person-
ally expressed great grief and apprehensions for my safety. And h·ad 
any misfortu.ne occurred to me the belief in witchcraft and the powers of 
the shaman would have been greatly strengthened. As nothing did 
happen to me, I have hopes that the result was a weakening of this 
superstition. 
OPENING OF THE CHILKHA'l' AND CHILKHOOT COUN'l'RY TO THE 
WHITES. 
In September, 1879, certain events took place among the Indians, 
which were duly reported in my October dispatch, but which have been 
omitted from their chronological position in this report, because, although 
apparently at the time of slight importance, they proved to be the start-
ing point of the most valuable results which sprung- from our intercourse 
with the Indians, namely, the removal by the cliiefa of the Chilkhat and 
Chilkhoot tribes of all prohibition to the white men from entAring their 
territory, which prohibition had been always strictly maintained; and 
the bringing of these tribes and the Hoonah Indians into a most friendly 
intercourse with the whites. · 
These events were reported as follows, in my dispatch dated October 
5, 1879: . 
Th~ month of September has been marked by perfoct freedom from -drunkenness, 
figlltmg, or disorder of any kind in the Indian ranch. · 
A great Hlllnber of Indians have returned from hunting, &c., and the ranch is no 
lon~er deserted, but th~ ret11rns have cea1ed to be cdehrated by pot-a-latches· the 
Indians t,hrong the white settlement, but there are no disturbances. 'rhe resi~lents 
state that t~1ere bas never been so _quiet a month. When we first arrived every night 
was made htdeons by drunken orgtes and many fights. I have not had cause to even 
censure au Indian since the raid made by themselves upon the cannery ranches. I at-
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tribute the change to the influence of the Indians in our employ. * * * There lia.~ 
been an unusually exciting cause for sprees: About the 25th of September new8 was 
brought by Indian canoes that there had been a big fight up in the Chilkhat conntry, 
between two families of the Clii1khats, viz, the Klockwatories (warriors)_ and. the 
Onochtades, an.d that the chief of the former, Klotz-kutch (who is head chief of the 
tribe), was seriously wounded, and that a number on both sides had been kille~; the 
inciting cause having been a barrel of molasses with which Klotz-Kutch had given a 
pot-a-latch. 
There are quite a number of Chilkhats 1ivi11g in Sitka, among whom is Dick, on~ of 
my policemen, w\lo is a nephew of Klotz-kutch, and a very intelligent Indian, speakmg 
considerable English and reading and writing- a little. 
He, assisted by the other policemen and" Sitka Jack," restrained the usual drunk 
which takes place on such excitements, and• except that for a couple of days the 
miners could obtain no packers (they having all come into town to a caucus), no 
untoward event occurred. · 
They have organized an expedition to visit the scene of contemplated trouble, ~nd 
on the 3d of October three canoe loads, about 30 India11s in all, started for the Chilk-
hat country (up Chatham Straits). If this vessel were a steamer I should have gone 
too, for these Indian wars are almost interminable and will do much to hazard 
American interests here. I did the next best thing in my power; judging that the 
influence of such men as Sitka Jack, Dick, Stickeesh, and others, who knew us and co!~ld 
explain to those who did not the value of white frie11dship auddanger of the opposite, 
wou1d be very powerful, I resolve<l. to secure it for our side, so helped to ft tout the_ 
1 expedition, fnrn1shing them with flags, provisions, &c.,, and receiving from them 
the promise that they would do their best to prevent trouble. 
The party, over whom I hoped through the- leaders I had appointed to 
exercise some control, were directed to report to Klotz-kutch, and s~y 
that I bad sent them to·help him ;keep his people in order, and that m 
return I expected him to always use his influence to secure good treat-
ment to any white men who should come to his country to tra~e, a!1d 
tLat I would be pleased if he would let white miners go into the rnter:or 
to prospect the conntryfor precious metals, which, if found, would e~r1ch 
the Indians also. This privilege had never been accorded,-the Indrn,_ns 
(0hilkhats) fearing that the whites would interfere with the trade with 
the Stich Indians who live in the interior, and whose trade the coast 
ludians monopolize. The 0hilkhats were estimated as from two to four 
thousand in number, and considered the most warlike of all the tribes. 
The country was reported to be rich in minerals, and the miners were 
very desirous of penetrating it, and it seemed more than likely tb~t, 
sooner or lat r, bodies of them would undertake to force their way m, 
in which case serious troubles would probably have occurred. 
On the 12th of February, 1880, Dick, Stickeesh, and most of the 
party returned, Sitka · Jack, with the remainder, having stopped. at 
wan on' Ilarbor, in Cross Souncl, where be has a village at wluch 
he dwell in summer. Stickeesb was much broken down hy infiamma-
tor rbeumati m, contracted during the voyage down, which siclrne s 
_aYe _ri e to the ca e of witchcraft reported. They brought au i_nvita-
t1 n from Klotz-Kutch for the white miners to come, and pro1mses of 
w 1 om , and thank to me. This invitation .I extended to the miner , 
f whom tll r were a munber in town deterred from work on Baranoff 
L·la~cl hy tl~ -r < amou_nt of ~ow still remaiuing on the mouutain , 
th fall dnrmg· the pr 1 u 1 mter being unprecedented in amount. 
Th , , nH'n w r r a y to un l rtake ucb an expedition, and were of 
u ·h. he ra ·t ,r' a w r b adapted. Th proj ct was freely di cu ed, 
m 1~1 • h l<l 1~ 1 an xp cli i n to the bilk.hat coun ry organized ; 
an<_l f r th 11 urn t om n h itka wa quite lively with the prepa-
r, 1 11. f r th .·p liti n . 
. ,. ml l H • w ,r uilt, from tin b r whi h wa growing in the 
f 1 • wh ·n th i 1 ~ c n · iY 1, an l in ...Ia ,, th part of pion er 
t l · t 
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· On the evening of the 11th May, a public meeting was held, and a 
full understanding between the .miners and myself arrived at, which is 
embodied in the following paper, drawn up by Mr. Bean: 
SITKA, ALASKA TER~ITORY, May 11, 1880. 
We, the undersigned miners, do hereby pledge ourselves, to accept and be guided 
by Edmund Bean, as our captain or leader of the consolidated parties of prospectors 
now in Sit,ka,, and proposing to search for gold in the interior of Alaska Territory, go-
ing by water up Chatham Straits aud landing at the Indian village of Chilkat. We 
hereby pledge onrselves to behave orderly, accept and obey the lawful commands of 
our leader, and otherwise acquit ourselves as becomes orderly, sober, reasonable men. 
We also aoTee that no spiritnons liquor shall be carried by any of us into the Indian 
country fo";.• the purpose of trade or barter with the nat,ives. We furthermore do agree 
and pledge ourselves that if Captain Beardslee, commander of United States ship 
"Jamestown," will fumish ns with such escort as in hi:, judgement is proper to Chil-
kat, that we will be guided by him or his officer or representative with us, and after-
terward by our miniug leader, Edmund Bean. · · 
Edmund Bean. William Zoble. J.'Newton Massen. 
Robert·A. Duggan. ·M.A. Hayes. :Fred. Cushman. 
Geo. G. Langtry. Autone Marks. Preston Uonteruen. 
Thomas Lineham. Dennis Barrett. James Mr·Clnskey. 
Dankert A. Petersen. Thomas Keirnan. John Lemon.. 
James Ta,llon. Geo. Hankrader. S. B. Mathews. 
Patrick McGlinchey. 
I agreed to furnish them with escort and letters of introduction.-
The second launch was fitted for the trip by removing her boiler, 
engine, &c., and Lieut. E. P. McClellan assigned to the duty of escort. 
He was provided with the following letter to the Cbilkhat chiefs, appar-
ently au unne.ces~ar.v mon\, as they neither read nor write, but really 
one of importance, as the Indians have a superstitions respect for written 
words, and there were with the expedition capable interpreters: 
U. S. S. JAl\IESTOWN, 
Off Sitka, May 20, 1880. 
To the Chiefs of the Chilkhats, Klotz-'K11tch and Elquesah. 
CHIEFS: You have sent to me through Skeenga-Stocbeen and Stickeesb, Indians in 
whom you and I place confidence1 an invitation to the white men to come and pros-
pect your country, and have promised to be their friends. 'l1he men who now come 
are those I have invited in your uame. I feel sure from what I know of the bravery 
and honesty of the Chilkha s that you will keep those promises; therefore I send 
them, and the Great Father at vVashington will be greatly pleased to hear that they 
havl' gout>, and more pleased to hPar next fall that yon have all remained friends. 
The officer who delivel'S this acts as my representative. · 
L. -A. BEARDSLEE, 
Commander, U.S. N., and Senio1· Representative of the Gorernment. 
The following instructions were given to Lieutenant McClellan, and 
on the morning of t1rn 20th of May the expedition, consisting of five·sail 
boats carrying nineteen miners aud their help, and our launch, started 
under sail: 
u. s. s. JAMESTOWN (3d rate), 
0.ff Sitka, May ~0, 1880. 
Srn: You will proceed in command of the second laanch of this ship, and in com-
pany with a number of boatf'! carrying miners and prospectors, a list of whom is here-
with_ fn11_1ished ~o yon, to the 9bi1khat village, for purpose herejnafter s:pecHied. In 
startmg from tb1s place you will so arrange that you will be able to rret throurrh the 
rapids in Peril Straits before dark. On the eastern si1le of said rapids° you wil{'ttnd a 
good b_arb~r. Mr. George l'ozia11 will accompany you as pilot. I have great confi-
dence m his knowledge 'of the cla11gers of tho inland waters. He will also act as 
Rnssjan intei:preter. (.,.., 
_Pas~ed Assistant Snrgeon N. M. Ferra bee, U. S .. N., Ensign N. R. Usher,, U.S. N., and 
M1dsbipma11 \V_oodworth are ordere<l to report to you for duty upon this expedition. , 
Your crew _will consist of 13 sailors of this ship, and Indians, Dick and Shriko:ff. · • ,- r, 
Y?nr boat w1l~ be armed with the Gatling- gnn, and small arms for each person. You 
will, under sail or oar, keep company with the boats of the miners, unless you find 
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their progress so slow as t.o .greatly retard you, in which case you will push ahead 
and make the best of your way under canvas or oar, as shall be most expedient. 
You will use your own judgment as to anchoring for the uight, tide, or weather. The 
miners have, as per agreement-a copy of which is fnrnished you-promised obedi~ 
to your order& and· instructions, and have elected Edmund Beau as their captain, with 
whom y()u will confer: On reaching tbe Chilkbat village, you will allow no _one t.o 
land until permitted by yourself; aud will, through an officer and Indian Dick, ar-
range wit,h the Chilkbat, chiefs for an interview as suon as JJOSsi ble. If for any reason 
this interview is delayed, you will obtain perrnii,siou for the landing of such persons 88 
may so wish, cautioning a.Jl pnsons obtaining such permission to commit no act.a 
which will tend to create difficulties. 
At this interview you and such officers as may accompany you will wear unifo~ 
and side arms. During this iuterview, and }~t all timts, the boat mnst be_ left ?B 
charge of an officer and sufficient force to guard it. The nature of this interview ~111 
;lie as follows: Say to them that last fall, when Klotz-Kutch was wounded, I sent with 
a party of Iodiaus who wished to come to ht'lp him, Dick, his 11ephew, in whom b<?th 
he ancl I have confidence; I also instructed SH1sa J a.ck and St.h:keesh to talk w1t1i 
the Iudians and advise them to stop drinking hoo-che-noo and fighting. . . 
That when tht>se men came back, they informed me that the Chilkhat chie~s mv1ted 
the white men to come among them and prospect their _country, aud pron~is~d them 
welcome and assistance. This invitation and promise I have given in then name to 
the miners, aud they now come in consequence. Tell them that, had they not sent 
this invitation,,these people would not have come, therefore they must treat ~~t'nt as 
guests; and that all the miners have promised me to live peaceably an<l fneudly 
with the Indians. Act throughont on the assumption that you have no d~ubt as to 
their kePping their promise. If, however, it becomes manifest that they will_ not do 
so, inform them that you ,yvill return and report to the government their fa1l111:e to 
keep their worcl, and that in future no Chilkhat Indian will be a lowed to hand at Sitka-
for trade or other purposes; that I will uot give those who are here employment. Yon 
will then notify the min, rs of the failure of the mission, and rPqnest them to return 
with you, informing them that any or all who fail so to do forfeit their claim to your 
protection, an<l act e11tirely npon their own resporn,ibi1ity. . . 
After the completion of the bnsiness with the chiefs, you will return to this. ship, 
making, e,, route, such stops at any ranch of importance as your time will permit, ex-
plaining at each to the people the object of your so doing, which will be to ai,;su_re 
them of the friencUiness of the whites to them, and to cautiou them against cornnnt-
ting a.t any time any a.ggressive act against white men, warning them of the probable 
consequences. Should your voya~e to t,he Chilkhat village and return to the eastern 
mouth of the Peril Straits have been accornplishocl in fifteen days or less,.say by Jnne 
1, you will visit t,he Kootznoo settlement on Admiralty falau<l, and there arrange 
for and hold interview with the chiPfs, at which you will express to them strongly 
the disapprobation oft be government in regard to the recent fight between tbemseh~t>s 
and the Stickicne (Stahkine) Indians at Wrangell. Make it plain to them that Wra~gell 
is a town belonging to the United States, and that no fio·ltt between Indian tnues 
~an be permitted in its vicinity. Tell them that it has be~n reported to me that.they 
mte~1d to return t~ Wrangell to renew the trouble, and that if they so do they ~Ill. be 
pumshed. That for what has already occurred no penalty will be exacted-a.1-s1gnmg 
as :your r~ason your knowle~ge that by Indian customs they had suffered a, grievance, 
which ne1thn you nor the government you reprE>sent approved. Obtain from the;m a 
promi e tor frain from future hostilities, and return to the ship. 'l'bese instruct10ns 
ar<; ~as d np?n the a umption that the results of your interview with the Cuilkh t 
ch1 fs _are ~t1sfactory. . honhl, l~owever, they refuse to grant the privilege re'}ue:,,ted 
ou will, after cxhaus~mg all armcable rnt>an , return as already directed. 
I 1 :we to your owu Judgment the explanation to the various tribes of the advan-
ta r which will accrue to th<'m by the presence of the whites. Make, however, no 
prouli a. ~nl · unavoidal>ly <lclayecl (iu which case endeavor to commnuicrtte with 
m by ·anoe_, pr~mi iug p .. tynient Lr me from. ·10 to :·:{0, according to the ,fa,tance), 
r_ tnrn to th1 lnp 1! ' th, 1 t day of Jnne, at, the fartbeRt, aud as much earlier a:po 
1bl _. K <'J? n. f1l1Jomn~l o( tbe events of thi expedition, obtaining an u eful m -
m h n po !1.,] •. I b VP 1.nv1t cl fr. Marcu Baker, of the Coast Survey, to accompan 
yon .. H w1_ll a 1 . ·on m Y ry brl!,ll<'h of ·ieuce. Wishing you a pleasant and 
Jlf fitahlt> trip, and tha th re ult · will be the op ninrr of the interior of th connt 
totb ~Lit , 0 
I am, v r , r ·p ctfully, 
L. A. BEARDSLEE, 
Commander Commanding. 
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was particularly gratifying, inasmuch as on the 3d of J mm a small 
trading steamer, the Favorite, the captain of which was well liked by 
the Indians, returned to Sitka from a trading voyage up Chatham 
Straits, and Captain Vanderbilt reported having spoken our party ~bout 
40 mi]es from Ohilkbat, en route to that place; and that he, while at 
Chilkbat, bad' endeavored to persuade the chiefs to remove the restric-
tions and allow whites to enter the country, in which effort he had com-
pletely failed, the chiefs refusing, and assigning as their reasons for so 
doing the risk of the whites interfering with their trade with the Sticks, 
and also that they did not wish t.he whites to come to them because they 
would bring liquor and debauch their women. 
The first of these oQjections we have met; the second is one which-
cannot be met, aud no attempt was made-they take their chances. 
Through our efforts all prohibitions were removed, and the miners 
were not unly permitted to go prospecting, but were furnished with slave 
packers at moderate wages, to be increased in case of success. 
The Ohilkhat chief, Klotz-Kutch, had in this connection shown such 
evident good faith and character that I considered that I could, with 
propriety, break through a rule which had hitherto guided my actions, 
which wa8 to in no case give any present8 to the Indians when I wanted 
anything of them, considering that such action tended to increase their 
ideas of their own importance, and lead them to think that the whites 
alone were benefited by such changes a8 were made. I therefore sent 
liim a present which, upon my subsequent meeting with him, I found 
was highly appreciated, an<l with it the following letter: 
UNITED STATES WAR-SHIP JAMESTOWN, 
Ojf' ~itka, June 10, 1880. 
CHIEF: The Great Father in Washington, who is father of the Alaska Indians a.nd 
the white men, will be great,ly pleased when he receives the letter which I ha •e sent, 
telling hi.m of the goo<l cornlnct of the chiefa of the Cbilkhats, and that they have 
become so wise that they can s.ee tha,t it is best to be frie1Hh1 with the white men, 
through whom the Indians will be able to make money by selling all of their furs, 
oil, arnl other things, and who will bring them things which they need and cannot 
make themselves. 
I am glad that you kept your promises, and I felt sure that you would. Brave men 
of all colors are alike; they will not lie. 
I send you a present of a valuable pipe and some American tobacco. Keep the pipe 
as long as you live, then give it to the 11ext chief, to Le used always as a pipe of pPace, 
and smoked when you hold pow-wow with your white friends . . Teach all of the Indi-
ans that Mr. Vanderbilt is their friend, and that if they treat him well other steam-
ers besides the Favorite will come to trade with them, and that if bad Indians should 
trouble him or his steamboat, the governrueut will be angry. 
Your friend, 
To KLOTZ-KUTCH, 
, Chief of Chilkhats. 
L. .A. BEARDSLEE, 
C<>mmander, U.S. N. 
On the return, Lieutenant McClellan stopped, as instructed, at Kootz-
noo, on Admir~lty Is~and, and tnade it clear to the Indians that they 
would be pumsbed 1f they resumed the war with the Stahkines at 
Wrangell. In promising to refrain, the Kootznoos requested permission 
to whip the Stahkines if they came to their neighborhood, which request 
was granted. 
The report of Lieutenant McClellan is herewith given· also a card 
of thanks from the miners : ' 
u. s. s. JAMESTOWN (3d •rate), 
Sitka, Alaska, June 7, 1880. 
Srn: In o~edience to your order of the 20th of May, I took command of the second 
lannc~ ?f this.vessel and pl'Oceeded to the Chilkhat village in company with four boats, 
contarnrng mrners and prospectors. Left here at 9 a. m. of May 20, and arrived at 
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Pyramid Island Harbor, 4 ·miles from the Cbilkhat village, on tbe morning of 
May; sent an officer ashore to make arrangements for a11 interview with the h 
men. He returned, reporting that the chiefs were 15 miles inland, that a messen 
had been sent for them, and that they would be present at noon the following d 
·on the 27th I borrowed oue of the boats of the miners, the water for 1½ miles bel 
the vi11age being so shoal that it would have been imprudent to take the laun_ch in. 
I had previou~1y spent several hours in searching for a navigable. channel w1tho 
success, the flats being bare at low water. I invited such of the miners as wished 
be present at the intnview to accompany me to the village. Seven oft.hem accep~ 
the invitation, and I proceeded with Passed Assistant Surgeon N. M. Ferrebee, Ensign 
N. R. Usher, Mr. 1vfarcus Baker, of the Coast Survey, Pilot George Cozian, and the tw 
Indian iuterpreters to the landing. Found three chiefs, Klotz-Knt,ch, Elqnesah, and 
Unacoa, who had come down from the upper villages; shook bands with them as I 
noted each one's name, and told them I was a bearer of a message from the commall(l 
of the Jamestown, and then proceedec1 to read your letter to Klotz-Kntch and Elque-
sah, and t-hen snch portions of your instructions as related to the Chilkhats, seutene{I 
.by sentence, having Indian Dick translate it to them, and having Iudiau. Shu_kof 
check it by translating it from Indian to Russian, and through Pilot Cozrnu from 
·Russian to Engli8h. I explained the advantage it would be t,o them to have t 
white people come. Klotz-Kutch said he bad lost father, grandfather, and \.Jrothe 
and was an orphan, and therefore he gladly welcomed the white pe?ple, for th 
would be fathers and brothers to him. Two other Indians then came m, Rakee and 
Tawawah, head men of the lower villages. I repeated to them the substance oft 
interview, and told them the miners bad come by invitation and that they must tre 
them as guests. They said they were gla<l the whites had come. A general ta~k then 
.ensued, tlie miners offering fair wages, and an arrangement was made hy wb~ch t 
Indians wne to pack some of the goods across the land to the Chilkhat Inlet, rnstea4 
of up the Chilkbat River and across the divide by that way. Having finished eve 
t1:,ing sat,isfactorily, and the best of feelings seeming between the.miners an~ the ln-
d~ans, I returned to the launch. Havrng :finished my business with the Ch1lkhats, I 
.bid farewell to the miners, and wishing them luck in their search for gold, proc~eded 
with the launch to the Indian village at Hootchenoo, on the west side of Adnnralt 
Isl and_. I arrived there on June 3. Found only one chief, Kichiral, or Hoo~chenoo 
Jack, 1~ the village. I communicated to him yonr instructions, and warned h1m t~a.t 
tl?-e. I1;1d1ans woul~ not 1;>e p1m!,1itted to fi~ht in the America.n town of Wrangell .0 ~ ! 
v1cmity. I obtam ed from him a promise to abstain from any further bost1lttie1 
agains~ the St icki~ne Indians at Wrangell; be saying he had meetings with the other 
two chiefs of the village aud would answer for them. At this villa(J'e each house harl • 
small garden plot about it, well fenced in and well cultivated. P
0
otatoes principally 
raise~ i they are small, but g?od .. They keep t,he seed over winter. Fish seemed 
plentiful. Two canoes came m with numbers of codfish and halibut. On thew 
dowu _Chatham Straits spoke several ca,noes, and ran into a cove on Admiralty Island, 
oppo_ !te C~·osR Sound, where there was a ranch of Auk Indians. Expressed to th_em 
our fnendlmess and cautioned _them that if any white people were seen about dur~n 
t,he ummer t? t reat them well. I arrived at the ship at 7 p. m. of June !1, hav!n 
been abseut sixteen d~ys a~1cl ten hours i. all well and without any accideut ha!rng 
occurred. The crew, m spit~ of head wmds and hard labor at the oars, remamecl 
cl1 eerfnl_ to the 1~st. Mr. Cozian, the pilot, I found of great use. Mr. Bake: had a 
fond of rnformat10n on every topic and was a genial and instructive compamon; he 
was of _gr at service to me in taki~g bearings, taking observat ions for position,. and 
corr ctmg our_ c11~rt . At every opportunity I landed him, with artifici a l h?nzon, 
xta~t, and <hp-circle, to get t he posit10n aud magnetic dip, the rP.sults of which_ ob-
. nation w~ ha e not had, as yet, time to work up. We also made some collectwn 
m n:1tural h1 tor~, looking _out for bird skins, collecting :fish in alcohol, &c. . 
I rncl c~nd from t he mm er , thanking you for sending the launch up to the Ch1l• 
kbat country, and remain, 
ry r p ctf'ully, your obedient servant, 
mmand r L. A. BEARD LEE , U, . 
CA RD OF T IIA. •Ks. 
E. P. McCLELLA , 
Lieutenant, U. S. N. 
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Having made the passage from Sitka to the head of Lynn Channel, _also a satisfactory 
interview being conducted by the officer. in charge of the Outter, Lieutenant McClel-
lan, we wish hereby to tender him our sincer~ tha1;1ks for his ~indness an~ attention 
during visit, also the other officers and men with him. The pilot, Mr. Coz1an, also we 
thank sincerely. 
MAY 29, 1880. 
EDMUND BEAN. 
ROBT. A. DUGGAN. 
D. A. PETERSEN. 
ANTONE MARKS. 
PAT McCLINCHEY, 
and :fifteen others. 
OCCURRENCES DURING JULY, 1880. 
On the 4th day of July I received a letter from Mr. Edmund Bean, 
leader of the pioneer party. It was dated from the head waters of 
Yukon, June 17th, and brought by an Indian doctor, who is a chief of 
the Obilkhoots, and who had done the party good service. Mr. Bean 
stated that the party had "crossed the divide and are now camped on 
the banks of a lake, building boats preparatory to descending the 
Yukon"; that they had received good treatment and good service from 
the Indians, and that se,eral other miners had joined them. 
On the 28th of June Aunahootz returned from a trip to Taku, to which 
place I had sent him a month before to check a war impending there, 
be having great influence with the Takus, witlt-wbom he is connected. 
He brought word that all was quiet. . 
During Jul,y a trader namedErrassanmade a trading trip to Chilkhat, 
and on return reported good treatment. And during the same month 
a miner named vVilloughby, who, having seen the ores brought by the 
Hoonahs in March, had accompanied them on their return home, arrived 
in Sitka, and stated that he had been well treated by the Indians during 
a two months' stay among them. He reported that frequently he heard 
them, while conversing, speak of the ·Jamestown; and Errassan reported 
the same; and it was thus evident that the influence of the ship extended 
a long way beyond the range of her guns. 
During the three months of summer there were not over two hundred 
Indians in the ran~h, and they were orderly and well-behaved, except 
upon one occasion. 
On the 5th of July they participated in the general hilarity, and old 
Aunahootz, ha,ing allowed his -patriotism to overcome his sense of 
duty, gave a potalatch, and nearly all of the Kuk-wa-tons g-ot drunk, 
and several were badly cut in the ensuing fight. Upon this occasion 
Katfaan dicl most excellent service, and fully confirmed the good opinion 
I had formed of him. Unarmed himself, he disarmed a crazy drunken 
Indian who was slashing at rau<lom with a large knife, and who threat-
enetl our armed pairty which was landed to back the policemen. But 
for Katlaan's action the man would have been killed by our men, which 
was a result I (lid not wish, as when sober he was a good enough In-
dian. 
On this occasion I punished several of the leaders quite severely, and 
had thoug:ht~ of disc~arg'ing- Aunahootz, but changed my mind, .inas-
much as h1s rnfl.nence rn very great throughout all the tribes and worth 
some acrifice, to retain. 
The steamer arriving July ·12, brought news of another trouble at 
W!a?gell; thi. time between a visiting Ohilkhat Indian, nephew of th~ 
chief KJatz-Kutch, and a white trader. The firRt named was drunk and 
on being turned out of the store of the trader received a wound i~ the 
face, which by Indian logic is, until atoned for, a great disgrace. This 
. Ex. 71--5 
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affair was settled by the white man paying a demanded sum; but news 
of this settlement was not brought by this st,eamer. The affair came to 
the surface. again subsequently. . . 
On the 30th of July, I received from the miner Willoughby, hvmg 
with the Hoonahs, a letter, of which the following is a copy: 
NORTHWEST GLACIER, 
Cross Souncl, Hoonah, July 11, 1880. 
DEAR Sm: The head chief of the Hoonabs, and the majority of the lea<li~g men 
here, deRire me to inform you that there is a party of Indians from Fort S1mp,son: 
British Columbia, now killing and destroying their sea otters, young and old. 'lh~y 
think it is not right for foreigners to come to their hunting grounds and do s_o-kill 
their valuable animals and take their skins to a foreign market. 'fhes~ Fort Simpson 
Indians made some kind of arrangement with some of the Hoonah Indrnns to go th_ere 
and lnmt, I believe, gave them some gnns and coats and other articles for a huntrng 
right, m11.Jelrnown to tbe chief and leaders of the Crosi,; Sound IndianR. Th_ey want 
to know if you will protect them in making them return to BritiRh Colnmbia where 
they belong. You will excuse me if my information is useless. I was b11thered day 
after day to give yon this information. 
I remain, yours, most respectfully, 
R. G. WILLOUGHBY. 
Captn.in BEARDSLEE, 
Comm,uncler of the U. S. rnari-of-irar, Sitka, .Ala1;ka Territory. 
Thi~ letter was brought by a Hootnab canoe. I questioned the bearers, 
who stated that the Sim-Sims were still on the otter grounds, au~ I 
became satisfie<l tha.t but for the promises made to me on the occa_s10n 
of the visit in March, already reported, the Hoonabs would have dnv_en 
the Sim-Sims a,way by force, in which case a war would ha·rn been m-
augmated l1etween the two tribes, which, as both were more or les 
'3lo~ely connected with the other coast tribes of Southeastern .A.laska 
and Briti1-;b Columbia, would have dntwu them in, and proved very 
difficult to check. Such a war would undoubtedly endanger the life or 
every unprotected white man or woma.11 iu the Archipelago, inasmuch 
as the Alaslrn ludians believed, an<l I think the English Indians kne_w, 
that the marauding expedition bad been sent out well outfitted by white 
men at Fort 'impsou; aud 1 felt that the government, having through 
rny,'elf, it~ repre~entative, been instrume11tal in sending away from t~e 
proteetion of it ' forces the men who were now Jiving among the Cb1l-
kbati-i and Hoonah , and from wLose effortR should they prove succes_'-
ful iu fi.l1Cli11g Yaluable deposits of preci01{s metals, the value of thh 
portion of our country would be greatly hrnreased should do something 
to,rnnl ,•11ppr •i-i,· iug tlliR war. · ' 
It wa.: a l~o g-oocl poli •y to Hhow to the Indian that the conduct of 
h Hoonah · in maintaining p~ace under wrong and appealing to the 
'"OV •1·111nt>11t itvtead of redre '>'i1tg their own oTievdnces was appreciated. 
I. th •r •for<· in a dispatch dat d July 31,bl8 o, reqJestcd permi ion 
10 c·hartt r a ·mall tnuling ,teamer, the Favorite expected daUy at 
'itka for tlw 1rnrpo:e of ·oilw in verson whh an 'armed force to th 
~Ioo11ah ·on11tr.:, to ,:ettle the impentli11g tronble,' and to prevent ~h · 
1ll<•g-al dt•. trnct1011 of tli, .·ea-otter: of Ala:ka hy Engfo,h Indi,m w1tl1 
fir, -:m11: t!w :ta nt ·: of_ th~ l 11it ••l Htate; r •1-,p1·ving th se animal.' t 
1:1 ka m1t1 ,· •:, a11cl forhuhlrng- th• u:, of fir,•-arm . 
'I Ii_· .·t •am_n ht\'orit • aniY <la few <lays aft 'r, bringilw a: a pa ' u-
!! •1· ft·o111 J h1IJ·hat 011e of tlH! rni11 r.- who ha<l belonged to the pion r 
p.1rtr ,·he r ·port<·d to m • tha th 'hilkhat aucl 'hilkhoot Indian 
· •r • · ·r. · u11wli ill· ·11.· •cl b~• the action of two men who uot origin-
,ill.,· IIH'lllh l' f' tlH· pa,-t.r ha<l j iJw<l it uh. ('(JUCntly, auh 11 t b inrr 
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bound by the pledge gh'en by the others, had undertaken to trade with 
the Stick Indians. 1'.KIH:~ vi -A 
These men bad been with the pioneers long enough to be identified 
with them by the Indfans, who ·were impressed with the idea that the 
whites bad been guilty of bad faith. · _ . 
This man brought me a message from Klotz-Kutch, beggmg that I 
would send or come and take these men away, for he was afraid they 
would be killed. 
The captain of the steamer, upon being consulted by me in regard to 
this affair, addressed to me the -following letter: 
,; 
OFFICE OF THE NORTHWEST TRADING COYIPANY, 
Un board the steamer Favorite, 
Sitka, Alaska, August 4, 1880. 
Sm: By request of the Hoonah, Chilkhat, and l.Jhilkhoot Imlians, we beg to lay 
before yo11 the following facts as represented by them: 
Hoonah, Cross Sourul.-On June 30, while anchored at Adolphus Bay, in the vicinity 
of which were camped some 300 Hoonah Indians, we were informed by them that 
three large canoes had just arrived, manned by 27 Indians from Port Simpson, B. C. 
The nature of business of these British Colnmuia Indians we could not ascertain our-
selves, as they left at night in a very suspicious way, seemingly to avoid us. Of course 
our steamer being unarmed and having but a small crew of white men aboard, and 
_ being among Indians whose characters were unknown to us, we did not feel safe in over-
hauling them through the inspector of customs temporarily attached to the steamer. 
On onr return to th~ same place on July 21, we fou11d ,a still greater nnmber of 
Hoonah Indians ga,therecl t,here who seemed to be rather excited, reporting to us that 
the Fort Simpson Inr1ians, mentioned above, were on their favorite se ,1.-otter grounds, 
killing sea-otters wi r,h rifles, th ns interfering wit.h their own hnuting. They openly 
stated that their inte-r> t.ion wa::; to take an<l kill the entire Port Simpson expedition on 
their return from the sen.-otter grounds. 
The Hoonah Iudians requested us to ad vise you of the situation, hoping to hear from 
you before the Fort Simpson Indians could leave the country with their booty. 
Chillchat and ChUkhoot. -On onr arrival at Chilkbat, on Jnly 24, we found the In-
dians gathered at oni- a,ncho1 age, very mnch worked np over the action of a miner 
named Steel, who, it see111s, followed the large party of miners bound for the interior. 
The Indians report that Steel, while on his way up, was an.vising the interior Indians 
11ot to trade with the Chilkbats and Chilkboots1 as _has beeh their custom for genera-
tions, but to hold their fnrs for him, as he intended on his return to trade with them. 
Tbis the Chilkhats and Chilkhoots cannot understand, as the body of miners that left 
Sitka for Chilkhat carried a paper to them in which the miners bound themselves not 
to trade with the interior Indians or to interfere with any of the privileges enjoyed 
by the Chilkhat and Chilkhoot Indians heretofore. 
We were particularly requested to report this matter to you as soon as we reached 
Sitka, as the Indians wished to have an understanding in regard to this affair. 
We have the honor to be, sir, very respectfnlly, yonr.obedient servants, 
CARL SPURN, 
J.M. V.A,.J~WERBILT, 
~Managers Northwest Trading Compan.11. 
Commancler L. A. BEARDSLEE, 
U. S. Sl!'ip Jamestown, Sitka. 
The receipt of this information caused me to decide that it was my 
duty to go to this place a,t once, and not await the instructions of the 
department, which I could not receive in less than a month, eveu were 
I to telegraph full particulars. · · 
Our steam launch~s were not suitable, and I therefore made partial 
arrangements with Captain Vanderbilt to take myself and party to 
Iloonab, Ohilkhat, and Kootznoo, hoping at the latter place to keep 
smothered the embers of war between the Stabkines and Kootznoos. 
The Favorite was not available until after the arrival of the mail 
steamer California, whicli came in on the 10th day of August. She 
brougl1t as pas1:;eugers Justice Deady, of the United States court at 
Oregon, aud Maj. William Gouveneur Morris, special agent of the 
Trea nry Department. 
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I ubmitte<l to the latter all of the information I had obtained as to 
the troubl s already de cribed; also as to certain illegal _traffic in ?re-
arm and liquor which had been ~'epurted to 1?-e a~ occurrmg at _var1?US 
place in the northern country; m a letter of which the followmg 1s a 
copy: 
U. S. S. JAMESTOWN, 
Sitka, .lfo,gust 10, 1880. 
Sm: I have rccei voJ., from various s011rces, information upon which I rely, which 
indicates that unless sorue steps are taken by the government to prevent, serious 
trouble between the Alaska Indians at Hoonah and the British Columbia Indians 
from Fort Simpson is liable to occur, a large number of the latter Iudians _being at 
the latest dates actively engaged in killing with rifles the sea otter and fur seal on 
the hunting ground of the Hoonahs. By letters received by me from miners, and 
the owners of the steamer Favorite, I am re(]uested by the chiefs of the Hoonahs to 
either take step to drive off these strange Indians or give them permission so to do. 
I have a1i,o received information that complications are arising in the Chilkhat 
country through the acts of two United States citizens, named Steele and Hilton, who 
have followed in the wake of the pioneer party to whom I furnished escort, and are by 
the Indians coufounde<l with said party, and, as such, are held to be guilty of violat-
iuO' the pl d 0 e given by the mining party, to refrain from trading with the Indians of 
the interior. The Chilkhat chief Klotz-Kntch, or "Hole-in-the-Face," and others send 
to me for advic·e, and :xpre · anxiety lest the men may be killed. 
Und r the.,e circumstances, I should be very glad to co operate in any steps it might 
bo in yonr jndgmeut aclvi able to take towar<ls 8nppressing these growing troubles. 
I think it ~t w I e policy to recognize and encourage these Indians in thus submitting 
th ·ir w10110-s to the goverument, and that a ceremonial visit from ourselves in per-
son, accompanied by an armed force, will produce excellent effects. 
If you fool justifi din furnishing a steam vessel, I will undertake to man, arm, and 
provi ion her for such a trip. 
I i11clos letters bearing npon the subject. 
Re ·p tfnlly, 
Maj. \V;\L GOl;VER TEUR MonRrn, 
pecial Agent Treasury D~partmenl. 
L. A. BEARDSLEE, Commander. 
fy rea ous for addressing the foregoing to Major Morris were that I 
de med it but courte y to the Treasury Department to offer to its repre-
utative. all a si, tance in my power to enable him to fulfill bis duties, 
in li u of undertaking my elf to perform them. 
I ad lr , ed the pecial agent instead of the collector, as the latter had 
notified me that he hould not call upon the Jamestown for any assist-
an e whatever, our official di.fficultie having degenerated into ace sa-
tion of inter our e upon bis part. 
Ilad l\f ajor Morri not have arrived a he did I should not have he i-
tat d t und rtake the duty upon my own responsibility in my capacity 
of nior repre entative of the government in Alaska. 
fter thorough tudy of the ituation, Major Morris wrote to me the 
folio win lett r: 
OFFICE 01!' PECIAL AGENT, TREA URY DEPARTMENT, 
Sitka, Alaska, .A1igust 11, 1 0. 
CAPTAff: ~n reply to your communication of yesterday, informing me of the pre -
ence of ce!tam canoe ma~ned by Indians from British Columbia in the waters adja-
c _nt to t~IS por:_t, ngag d 11;1 the unlawful killing of the sea-otter, in contravention 
with. ·hon rn.,r, of the Rev1 ed, tatute of the nitecl tates I have the honor to ay: 
Tha~kinir ~·ou very.much f~r the inforf!latio!1 conveyed, a~d more particularly for 
·our kmd ofter of a: 1 tauc m the prem1 es, it will afford me plea ure to take uch 
t p . ' · m~~ be available for the purpo ·e of putting a stop to these illegal practice 
, nd xp d1tion .. 
ccordingly I ha,· mad arrangement with the manaO'ers of the orthwe t Trad-
in". 0111pany_for th ~ e of their team r, the Favorite, at°a c rtain per diem compen-
tlon. It will c r~amly b u cessary to have au armed force on the ve el, not onl 
for w · own prot ct10n,. Im for t!i~ purpose of intimidating these Indians from a re-
c·urr uc of th. pra ·t1~e . A v1 it al o from yonr elf personally would have a very 
healthy eIB ct 10 pr rvmcr order throughout thi archipelago. 
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I have the honor, therefore, to request that you may be ,able to acco~pany me, with 
a portion of your command, at an early date, to Cross Sound and Ch1lk?at country. 
All details incident to the voyage, armament of the steamer, force, subsistence, &c., 
can be arranged between us·personally. 
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. GOUVERNEUR MORRIS, 
· Special Agent. 
Commander L. A. BEARDSLEE, U. S. N., 
Commanding U. S. Ship Jamestown, Harbor Sitka, Alaska. 
In pursuance of the arrangements made betwe~n Major ~orris, as 
representative of the Treasury, and myself, as semor naval officer, the 
proposed trip was made, and its objects and results reported to the Navy 
Department in the following dispatch: 
u. s. s. JAMESTOWN, Sitka, September 1, 1880. 
Hon. R. w. THOMPSON, 
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.: 
Srn: In compliance with the request of spe1Jial agent of Treasury Department, Wm. 
Gouverneur Morris, which request was based upon information given to him byme, as 
reported in my letter of August 11, as to many violations of the revenue laws, and in-
trusion upon our waters of En~lish Indians, hunting sea-otter, I have during the 
month of August accompanied him, with an escort of officers and men, upon a tour 
among the most prominent Indian tribes who inhabit the inland coasts of Alaska. 
Our trip was made in the steamer Favorite, belonging to the Northwest Trading 
Company, and beginning on the 14th day of August, extended over fourteen days, we 
arriving in Sitka on the 28th ultimo. 
The objects of the trip were, first, to visit the Hoonah villages in Cross Sound, and 
to there take steps to prevent a threatened war between the Hoonahs and the British 
Columbia Indians of Fort Simpson, the latter having trespassed upon the rights of the 
former by killing sea-otter upon the hunting grounds of the Hoonahs ; second, to visit 
the Kootznoo tribe on Admiralty Island, to prevent a renewal of troubles between 
them and the Stickienes at Wrangell, reports having been brought in that such. 
troubles were about to occur; third, to visit the Chilkhat country, for the purpose of 
strengthening and encouraging that tribe and the Chilkhoots in their advanced step of 
opening their country fo miners and traders, which step 'was taken by my request, 
and is the legit.imate growth from the successive steps of mine, in sending, in Septem-
ber, lf379, several of our Indians to Chilkhat, upon the occasion of a big :fight, which 
resulted in an invitation to the whites to come, in response to which, I, in May, fur-
nished a party of pioneers with escort (see report of June 7, 1880J; and in general 
terms, to have interviews with as many as possible of the leading tribes, among whom 
white men are now beginning to penetrate, and to establish with them a· feeling which 
would cause them to receive the whites with favor, and treat them friendly. 
My reasons for going in person were, first, I am convinced that as "captain of the 
Jamestown'' I have more influence with the Indians, from one end of Alaska to tb,e 
other, than any other person; I do not speak boastingly, but simply stateafact, which 
is believed by all here, and confirmed by much evidence. 
From Hoonah, Chilkhat, and Kootznoo I had received requests from, the chiefs for 
ad vice and assistance upon important mat,ters, and I was assured by returning pioneers 
that I could, by a personal visit, mold the Indians as I wished. Second, as £he period 
during which white men clung to the settlement of Sitka, and called for" protection" 
was so far terminated that they were uow penetrating the country in all directions in 
safety, and starting various businesses, it was advisable that a civil officer of the gov-
ernment, versed in trade and business matters, and familiar with the laws relatino- to 
B?Ch, should v~sit and teach them, and it was, I thought, proper that this repr..ese~ta-
tive of advancrng peace sho11ld ue introdt1eed by the retirioa-·representative of war. 
In making up my party for this trip I selected Master G~C. Hanus, Dr. N. M. Fere-
bee, and ten of the best men of the ship. Mr. Hanus, because our voyage would 
carry us into unknown seas, where there existed many uncharted shoals and dano-ers 
and where.the safety of navi~ation re~uired many corrections of all existing ch~rts: 
and_ there 1s no young officer m the berv1ce better adapted forth is duty tban Mr. Hanus. 
He 1s observant, accurate, has a passion for surveying, and is indefatio-able and I feel 
confident that an ex~minatiu;11 of t,he saili?-g ~irections, surveys of h~rbor~, locations 
of dangers, &c., which are mcorpomted m h1s report to me, and which I forward to 
the Bureau of Navigation, will fully justify my encomium. 
1'.he v_essel was armed with a howit~er and Gatling gnn, and rifles for the crew. I, 
actmg for the Navy Department, furmshed fuel, at first relying upon the government 
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coal-pile, hnt fi11di11µ; it, eYentnally, to h~ n6cessary to pu~cha8e w~0<:l en route and to 
Ube the bteamPr· block of boft coal, our hard coal not makmg suffimt.nt steam. 
Onr first visit wa. to Kotem,ok Harbor, on Admiralty Island, where we arrived on 
the Hlth of A1wn t ha Yin,,. been detained at an anchorage in Peril Straits by a south-
•ast gale for t,;.'o d~y.. AlJout tlw center of Peril Straits there exists a dangerous, 
nucharfr,l rock, npon which se,·cral vessels have struck. Mr. Hanus was sent to 
earch for it, and although it was nearly high water, sncceeded in findiug and locating 
it. lt is clir<'ctlv on the track of the U. S. S. Ossipee, as given on chart 223 corrected 
hy 11ea<l,·. At this pla<·e, Koteosok Harbor, the North~rnst Company hav~ esta~lished 
a tradillg post, and the ageut, l\Ir. Ed ward DeGroff, reports that durmg ~1s _tw_o 
months'. o,journ alone among the Indians he has been well treated by them. Tb1s 1s 
the horn· of the Kootznoo Indians. 
Our interview with the
0
Indians was held on the 17th, it, having been necessary to 
Rend for a leading chief to a salmon river, some 25 miles away. This chief, named 
KitC'hnath (.Jake), wa. one of the Indians who were, in 1869, carried away as hostages 
hy Licuteua11t-Commander Mitchell, in the Saginaw, and I fonnd him a prisoner when 
I 'a !mmed command of that ves,·el ar, Mare Island. Mv treatment of him and the other 
Indian prisoners 011 the i;aginaw was fortunately such that 38 soon as Jake reCOO'-
llizc,l me hP was ready to comply with all that I should ask. The other chief, Gan3-
sbaua (Anclr •w), liad a mo. t excellent letter from Lieutenant-Commander (now Cap-
tain) Meade, an<l from all I can learn of him he bas continued. to deserve it. 
In this and all suusequeut intei views I took the leatl, and endeavored to impress 
upon the Indi ans that the war- ·hip was sent beeause the government had reason to 
1,olieve that th<' Inclians were dangerous and unfriendl~, to the ·whites; that I had 
fonucl con ickrable mi. under tauding and bad feeling at first, and that I had been 
con!pelled to pnni. h a great many ha<l Indians; that at tirst the better Indiarni looked 
on aucl neither helped nor hinderNl me, but that of late we had got to understand 
each othor, mid that bad Indian ~ave me Yery little tronble because other Indian 
restrained tlH·m. All of which an<l much more of importance here, l,nt which would 
~eem in de ·cription µneril , led up to my telling them tliat, the Great T~1 hee i!1 Wash-
mgton was pleased aud had uow stut a peace tyhec, as I had told him the time had 
come for such officer to take bold. 
Througbont all the int('l'views it was considernl i11advi1-1ahle to make pre1-ent1-1; such 
policy tf'IH1s to leacl the Indians to think that we arc afraid of them aud willing to bny 
their good-\\ ill. My plan i · to irupres them tlint they are the ones benefited, and 
that it i. a o-r at fosor to them that the whites come. Major Morris then took charge 
ancl c•xplaiuell to them alJont hrn,i1wss matters. The results of this interview with 
tlic Kootznoo'-1 wer<', promi . c•s of welcome and goocl treatment to the whites, not to 
ren w the" a1 at \\-rangt:11, a11d to report to me, instead of redrcl)sing them8ehes, in 
ca of anJ· c1iflicnlty with whites. 
L<'aYing Knteo ·ok at 4 a. ni. Augnst 17, we stcerr.cl into Cross Souud, and at 3 p. m. 
anchon·cl in Port.Fre<l<'rick Harbor (Komtoekou), latitude 5 c 09' north, lollgitude 
1:ir,o :30 W<' 1, ahrea,;t the large1,t village of the Hoonah tribe. But v<>r;r fe,-.., Indian 
were at tlii: rauch, \\bich b the winter ho1ue of about i,00, who during the summer 
are S('attt·r ·<1 a111011cr rlw iltldi, and on the coast, -fi,;hing for halibut, an,l 8alrnon, and 
h11nti1rg ,,•a-otter. The h1111ti11g ground of thu latter is ahont :10 miles northwest of 
Cape, 
0
Jll"IICPr, and it wa 11pon tlwf:e grounds that a cornpauy ( thirty canoes carr~·ing 
thn·,· 111 ·11 c·i11·h) of l· mt, "impson Indiau. liad bten deprPdatinµ:. As there were no 
chi f: at tl_1P main ,·illa•YP, wp left tlH:n· on the morning of tl.JP 1, 1h, and ran to a har-
hor 011 Hll 1. la11cl, o<,t nauw<l on than . , hut ·alled hy the Indians Tesich. As we snr-
v ,y ·cl alHl made a diart of thi harhor, we have ca1led the i. larnl ", be1ma11 Island," 
aucl the, ha1 Lor '' \\'illo11ghliy Coni '-a rnau nalllul Wi1longhby making hi hom 
her among the Indian. 11 ,•. a. on information :,ent hy \\7i1loughl>y (confirmed by 
oth •r ·) that :Morri. ha al't<-tl. Willonghby arrin,1 in Sitka the day before we started 
and a ·companie,l 11: all(l wa~ quite u eful tbrou~h hi local k11owled<re. We left him 
a hi co\'c. Ju 1,ai-. irig Point Adulphm,, latitu,le 5 · 1 ' north, lo1~gitude 1:35 41, 
and tlwuce to ,Yillo11ghh_y Harbor, we PIH·otrntered many iceherg .. 
t thi. pla<;<> ('Yillo1whl,y Cove ) we• h<·lrl iuterview with thP Hoonah eliief:, Kah-
1odu liak, Klaratoo:ah, an<l Kahenmk, who were the mE-u who induced "\Yilloughh 
to ,,-rit: m ._ Th~ fir :t 11a1H<>cl i a ve11erable an<l Yery eloquent man, and has g~ea 
authonty with hr trrbe. We leaructl from them tha the "King Geor~e" Indian 
had gone home a fi w llay · l,efore; t:hat he had eut to them a letter whicn I had :en 
him hy Wil1011gbb;v, and that when tht-~· read it (the Fort imp. on Indians are du-
cat d :!rnl ~ 11 r•.ula11cl write)th y went away, hut said they would return in,'eptem-
hcr, with. 1.·t.v canoe.,. nd would uot car then for the Jam , town, tbnt they wer 
"Kin~ ·01·, · · Indian. awl th '' Bo ·ton. " coulcl not tonch them . 
• ft .r th 11 uni intnview, ·01Hlnctecl by my· If a. war tyhee, fajor :Morri,; continu d 
the talk and arran~ d a rr a.t cl ·al of bn in• . in his own depttrtm nt. The Hoona 
wer ver.,· much pl a. cl at th attention paid to their reqne. t, and hav promi 
no t fiuht th '' I'ilw org ' Indian , hut to r port to me if they come again, 
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Major Morris promising them to endeavor to get the English authoriti~s at Victoria to 
stop the projected raid. I trnst that he will be succe~sful, _fo~ otherwise I shall have. 
a very difficult task in enrl.eavOl'ino- to st,op a war wluch will rnvolve the home gov-
ernments. A cleep ba.y, uameJ l.,y ~ie "Glacier Bay," ~hich i~ not tn tbe chart,_ :rine; 
trates the northern co:ist of Cross Sonu<l, between lon,g1tude 3,:,0 31'.l west, and 13;:> 56 
wesr,. This bay is :15 miles <leep, anda,t its hend are five immense glaciers, from which 
the icebero·s we have enconntered. are derived. 
As this bay is entirnly unknown, and as a branch o~ tl~e Hoonas were in the upper 
part of1t, we, depernling upon the local knowledge of ·w1lloughby and an old R~ss1an 
of our crew, who hatl beun up it in command of a schooner, concluded to try to inter-
view the Indians and nrn,ke a rnnnincr survey. We failed in the former, as, when we 
reached the iulet' up which they live<~ we found a bar which prevented our reaching 
them; but we got a pretty fair chart of the bay, and returned that night to an auchor-
age to the east,ward of Point Adolphns. 
On the 22l1 we left this anchorage and at 2 p. m. anchored in Swanson's Harbor, lat-
itude 5o0 LY north, longitnde 135° 13' west, just inside CordllV,L Point, to await low-
water, to enable us to locat,e a dangerous shoal. . 
There is here an Indian ranch, the head cbief of which is Sitka Jack, who was ab-
sent. vVe obtained woou, aud a chief narned Karshle was in charge, whom we inter-
viewed. 
At 6 a. m., 23t1, we started. for the above named shoal, whi ch is s0 conspicuous at 
low-water that I cannot couceive how it has escaped. notice. We stopped and landed 
Mr. Hanus with iustrument8 on it at 8 a. m. This shoal is in latitude 5~0 09' north, 
longitude 135° 08' west, just in the fairway of the j nnction of Cross Sound and 
Chat,ham Straits, and was from:{ to 7 feet out of water, and at low-water fully one-
fourth of a mile square. At high-water it ·would. cover from 11 to 15 feet, according 
to tides. As this rock is uot on a,ny chart, uor described in any sailing directions, its 
locating is of great importance, au<l I 11amed it " Hanus Rock8." 
We then proceeded up Lynn Canal for Chilkat. The day was tine aud warm, and 
the mountain scenery, which inclnde<l hundreds of glaciers, magnificent. Before 
passing into Chatham Straits we had a tine vi_ew of Mounts Fairweather, Crillou, and 
Perouse·. At 6 p. m. we anchored iu William Henry Bay, on west side of Lynn Canal, 
latitude 58° 44' north, longitnde l:!5° 19' west, to procure wooil, which the Indians 
cut aud cord for the company for $2 per cord, aud it is most excellent fuel (hemlock). 
We made survey of harbor, &c. On ;J~J, 6 p. rn., we arrived at the trading post be-
tween the Chilkat and Chilkoot villages. We here found that our visit was very op-
portune, as it was at once reported to us that a ,var hail starte<l between the Chilkats 
and Chilkoots. The Chilkats and Chilkoots have for generations claimed the exclu-
sive right to trade with the Stick Indians, who live in the interior and. are not allowed 
to come to the coast, and it was to prevent trespass upon the trade that they have 
hitherto objected to the whites coming among them; and their consent to the going into 
the interior ol' the miners ,vas based upon promises made by the latter to refrain from 
trading with the Sticks. Their suspicion that Ml'. Steele ( who was not bound by 
promise) was endeavoring to establish the forbidden trade, had led them to appeal to me 
for assistance to prevent his so doing . 
. The inclosed sketch* will, with brief description, enable you to understand the situa-
tion. 
The northern extremity .of Lynn Canal is bisected by a narrow tougue, which pro-
duces two deep inlets, called, respectively, Chikat and Chilkoot Inlets. These are 
the most powerful and. warlike tribes on the coa8t and their 111ain villages are situated 
about 20 miles up rivers which empty into the inlets. 
The mouth of the Ch1lkat, River is obstructed by thtts which cau be passed only by 
canoes. Just below these flats, on the western side of the penrns11la, there is a village 
called the "Lower Chilkat Village," but as it is inhabited uy about equal numbers 
of Chilkats aud Chilkoots, and governed by a chief of the latter tribe, it is more prop-
erly a Chilkoot village, and at it the two t,ribes meet for trade, &c., a trail crosf,ing 
the peninsula. At the eastem end of this trail there is a good harbor, Portage Bay, 
and the Northwest Trading Company have built a house and established a trading 
post at this point, around which a new village will soon grow. The trader a Mr. 
Ge?rge Dic~enson, i~ ·mar~·ie~ to a Tougas Indian :woman, wbo speaks, rea~ls, and 
·writes Enghsb, and 1s a m1Ss10nary. Through the D1ckensons we learned as follows: 
A few days hefore a nephew of Klotz-Kutch, named Yakekoko beino· drunk desired 
to attack and kill a Frenchman named Pierre Erassard who w~s at the Chiikat vil-
lage, in a boat from itka on a trading voyage. Yak:ekoko has what is termed a 
"bfood feud" with the wbit~s, he h_aving been stabbed last winter in Wrangell by a 
white mau named John Currie, and m consequence has sworu to kill a white man to 
if Hydrographic Office Chart No. 883, which embraces this locality is substituted for 
the sketch referred to. ' 
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"get even/' The attack upon Erassard was prevented by Klotz-Kut,ch, but as a barrel 
of mola sea had been sold to the Indians (probably by the same Frenchman) many 
were drunk and a big fight ensued, during which Yakekoko shot and killed a Chilcoot 
IncUan named Kootsnatz, the man who last fall wounded Klotz-Kutc4 (see letter of 
Octouer 1), creating then a riot, which I had stopp~d temporarilyby sending up Dick, 
itka Jack, &c. . . 
Klotz-Kutch i!I getting old, anu a class of young fellows are disposed to_ rebel ag;amst 
hi authority, his ideas being in advance of theirs as regards the admiss1?n of mme1:5, 
traders and missionaries. All of the Indians of the lower village side with the Chil-
koot , ~nd after several days of skirmishing at the main Chilkat village, the side op-
po eel to Klotz-Kutch, whfoh was headed by Danawak, ch'ief of lower village, sent to 
the main Chilkoot village for re-enforcements. The day before we arrived two canoes 
carrying over forty men had passed the trading post bound to Chilkoot from Chilkat, 
and every man belonging to the lower village had gone to t,he meeting, at:which a big 
potalatch or drunk was taking place. 
I learned also that Mr. Steele, the miner who was believed by the Indians to have 
endeavored to trade :with the Sticks, was stranded about 15 miles by water above the 
Chilkoot village, and that the Indians refused to liring him down. Messengers were 
at once dispatched to Chilkat and Chilkoot to the head men, requesting them to de-
clare a truce, and to meet us in council at Portage Bay 011 board the Favorite; also to 
the Chilkoot chief, reque ·ting him to send at once a canoe for Mr. Steele and bring 
him down to us if be wished. , 
On the 24th Klotz-Kutch and Colchica., chiefs of the Chilkh~ts, accompanied.by the 
trader Erassard, arrived; also, from Chilkhoot, Mr. Steel~. EraRsard confirmed the 
tory of tl10 Dickensons as to state of affairs in Chilkhat, sayiug that every night the 
:fi thting, which was uspended during the day, .yas renewed. This is Jndian cuAtom, 
theirsy tern of "gettingeven"making it very dangerous to a man t.o be identified a,sthe 
killer of another, even in battle, and Steele reported that the entire Chilkhoot village 
wa clrnuk when be left. Steele denied the reports which had been made, but, did 
not convince me that he was entirely bla:meli>ss. 
That evening an interview was held with the two chiefs, and the matter of difficul-
ty uetween teele and the Chilkhats adjusted satisfactorily. We declined to talk of 
the war now pro tressing, until the Chilkhoots should be present. August 25, in the 
mornin t, a light canoe, with the American flag flying, came do~'n from Chilkhoot. 
In 11 ·r were s veral Chilkhoot chiefs. We appointed a conference at 10 a. m., and 
th y WC'nt to th beach to breakfast, refrn,ing to go to the trading post because the 
Chilkhat were there. 
At 10 a. m. we fir cl a gun, and soon after all came on board. As this was a very 
important interview we all dressed iu uniforn1 and epaulets, and the Indians, as far 
a in th •ir pow r, viecl with onr splendor. Major Morris also donned a uniform, as it 
wa 11 ce ary to add to our strength everything which could impress the native . 
Th re were pr ent, Chilkhats : Klotz-Kutch and Colchica, chiefs of main village; 
h!lklioot _Danawak, chief of lower village; Karskarz (Indian shaman), chief of 
h1lkl1oot Vlllage, ancl a yonng fellow, brother of Danawak and bis probable suc-
ce or, who is ,ery influential, and who has made lots of trouble. The following is a 
ynov i. of the int rview : 
Int n·(e11· beticecn 'ommancle1· L. A. Beardslee, U. S . Navy; Major Wrn. Gouverneur Morris, 
sp. c1~tl agent T1·easnry Depa1·tnunt; Chilkhat chiefs, Klotz-Kntch and Colch-ica; Chilkhoot 
<:lt1tj1J, Danawak, Kar .'Jkarz, aud others, at Trading Post, Portage Bay, Chilkhoot Chan-
11 l. August 25, 1 0. • 
' ·o. 'oz_i.an and hukoff, Interpreters. 
Pa t A, 1 tan ur eon Ferrabee au<l Master G. C. Hanns, U. . Navy, were pre ent. 
'on~mander BEARD, LEE: "I hav sent for you to talk with you on a subject of 
gr ·at imp rtanc . I do not wish yon to interrnpt me, but to wait till I have fini bed 
a1;cl then ! will h ar yon. 1-~any year ago a great Tyh e of the United States, fr. 
\\ 1!1· H. eward, cam to th1 country. He tray led all over jt, a.ncl when be reached 
b1lkha h wa. he gue t of Klotz-Kutch, and he write in thi paper yon have shown 
:tn. that Klotz-Kutch, and all ofth Chilkbat u d him wdl. He was greatly pleased 
~n b what h a.w oftb country, and when he got home h<' told hi. government tha 
~ va.-_ ~oo · thattl~f-' laud were rich in fur , mineral ·, and timber; the waters teem-
rn_g with valuabl _fi b ~nd the Indian tribe brave, intelligent, and di. ·posed to? 
fn n<ll~·; ancl by hi aclv1ce the gr at Tybee in Wa biugton bought Ala ka, and paid 
ma.oy million · of blank t . 
' '\YhitP ~ n b gau_ t-0 come to thi country among theru both good and bad m n • 
th la t . m th ri ·hes of th country, wi bed to keep it to themselves, so the 
wr t • fa] ~ tt r. and th whit men read that th country of Alaska wa 'badland· 
an 1 th r. In 1ao c dan rou , treacherou lot of men, and that the whites could no 
tay h r' unl the rov ro.ment ent a war- hip or oldier. to protect them. ome of 
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these reports were true, for the white men and Indians did not understand each 
other, nor how to get along together. 
" The government sent the war-ship asked for, and selected me to command it, and 
it told me to protect the whites, and Indians who desir1;id it, from the bad Indians. 
"I have been on this duty over :fifteen months. At first my work was very hard. 
Bad Indians and bad white men gave me much trouble, and the good men would not 
· assist me, but stood and looked on, because they did not know me; but as time 
passed, and they saw that the war-ship was the enemy of the bad men only, and the 
friend of the good ones, these last began to help me, and when I asked the old men to 
make the young men do right, they did so. Then they began to send to me to ad-
vise and help them when they had troubles, and I did so, and by my request the 
Kootznoos and Stickienes, the Hoonahs, and Sim-Sims (Fort Simpson Indians), and 
the Chilkhats and Chilkhoots stopp·eawars that had started, and all sent me word 
that they wanted the white man to come among them and teach them. So I wrote to-
the Great Father that war times were over, and that it was now time to send teach- . 
ers for the children, traders to do business, and a peace Tybee to teach the Indians 
how to do business with the whites. Such a Tybee has come vyith me. I came my-
self that I might get acquainted with all of the chiefs who have helped me so much, 
and that I might introduce to them the business Tyhee as my friend, that they might 
know that the war and peace Tyhees of the white men worked toget,her. 
'' At Koeteosok, Kootznoo, Hoonah, Tink-ha-tah and other places, we found all 
quiet and peaceful, and we talked with the chiefs_::! about· such matters as I had 
charge of, and the business Tyhee instructed them how to carry on their business with 
the.whites; but, now we have arrived at Chilkhat, the business Tyhee cannot talk, for · 
there is war, and my work is not yet :finished. 
"Unless this war is stopped at once I shall leave here to-day and go back to the 
Jamestown and tell the Great Ty hee in Washington that the Chilkhats and Chilkhoots 
are not yet ready for a talk with the bueiness Tyhee, and that the white men must 
not come beyond Cross Sound. I am very grieved and mortified. Cannot you four 
men, and will you not, stop this trouble, which is now but like a little :firo which has 
started, and which can easily be put ont by a cool breath, but which, if it gathers . 
headway, will destroy the country. Will you not help me to. blow it out f" 
At this point a conversation between themselves was followed by a request that we 
should hear the story of the war and act as arbitrators; this we refused 1 o do. · Such 
action would have been highly impolitic. It would be impossible for any white man to-
place just the right weight on the various points which would arise. From an Indian. 
point of view, in which both parties would coincide, acts which we might condemn 
woultl be considered as right, and vice versa, and I said to them: 
'' That we cannot do; we did not come here to interfere in your affairs ; we came in 
a little boat, as friends, to pay a visit; we know that you Indians have laws, and that 
by them this disput,e can be settled better by your chiefs in cool deliberate council 
than by young men, crazy with hoo-che-noo, killing each other." 
KLOTZ-KUTCH. "We have listened to what you have said, and we agree that it is 
better that we should do what you say, but we cannot settle the affair without con--
sulting the family of U) (the shot man). I would rather pay two hundred blankets 
than have a long war about a bad man that was not worth a hundred. We are the 
rulers of all the Indians, and we promise you that the war shall stop now, and that 
such ]Ja,yment as a council decides is just shall be paid by rne.1' . 
Danawak and Karskarz, the Chilkoot chiefs, indorsed the promise of K1otz-Kutch, 
and the two partjes who, up to this time, had ht 1cl aloof from each other, began a 
friendly consultati0n. 
I then said to th«im: "Now that you have all joined in this promise, am I to un-
derstand that, except as to the amount to be paid, the whole affair is settled, and 
that the war is oved" All assured me that snch was t.he case, and I then said: "I 
know _that you will keep your word, for you are warriors, a:µd brave, and only cow-
ards he, and I know that you old men have wisdom enough to see that it is best to 
settle a trouble without anger." 
Then I introduced Major Morris, who had a long talk with them on business mat-
ters-smuggling, _whisky dealing, &c. They manifested much interest in the subject-
matter of the maJor's address, asked a number of questions, and promised to be guided 
by his in~tructions. Both of the tribes were greatly pleased by an offer that Mr. 
Vanderb1lt, the agent of the Northwest Company, had authorized MaJor Morris to -
m~ke, viz, to buHd at the trading_ post a eomfort~~ble ~chool-house, where those who 
wished could be taught by Mrs. Dickenson, the wife of the post trader, and they said 
that they would not onl~ send their chil<½'en, bu~ would build a new village around 
the post so t1:at the children c~uld be with theu parents; and after consulting to-
gether the Ch1lkhats selected a site to the westward and the ChiJkoots one to the east-
ward of the store. 
They received, :Vith considerabl~ amusement, a proposition made by Major Morris. 
that ou future trips of the Favorite good, wholesome beer, which we whites drank 
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ancl got fat aud healthy on (illustrating by his own person as an example), shoultl be 
nbstitnte<l for tlw trouble-hrewiug molasses. . 
It is my belief that if this change can he made graclnal_ly, the use of mo1as~eR1 as a 
b verag , can be greatly reduced; and so thought the chiefs, who are very w11lmg to 
have the experiment tried. _ . . . 
After the iuteTView we exhibited to them the howitzer and Gatlrng, finug a nnmber 
of round from both; the aetion of the Gatling, which was mounted ou a pivot block 
aft, so that we co111cl s1veep two-thirds of the horizon, was particularly i1(tere~ting to 
th m, a it taught them what one mau could do to a fleet of canoes eoiumg from all 
direction . 
After this they all went ashore together to hold a pow-wow, and finish up t.hc b!1si-
ne . Klotz-Kutch, who had evidently anticipated that the case would go agamst 
him, 0110 of his family having taken a life1 which must be atoned for by auother, or 
payment, had bronght with him a bale of furs and lJlankets; autl we having thns ac-
complished all of the objects of our mission, including a treaty of pt>::ice, nod the <p~ell-
ing of a war which had alreally pnt a stop to all trade, aud ha!l euda,ngereu the lives 
of United, 'tates citizens, and which might haV'e been prolonged i u<le fin~tt:ll.Y: started 
August 25, at 1 p. m., for Sitka, arriving- at that place on the ~9th. 
During the trip the Northwest Trading Company, through its ::1geut, 
Capt. J. 1\1. Vanderbilt, extended to us every facility in its power, a.nd 
Mr. Ilanu u tailied his reputation not only as a valuable executive, but 
by hi hydrographic work, in carrying out which he displayed mmsual 
zeal and ability. 
The principal results of our hydrographic work are incorporated- in 
hydrograpbic No. 97, 1880, and in Hydrographic Office chart No. 88@, 
which are appended to this report; also, an extensive arnl important cor-
rec.tion to IIy<lrograpbic Office chart No. 225. 
At each place visited Mr. Morris made arrangements with the most 
trustworthy Indians, tl1rough which we believed such offenses against 
the law, a· importation by white trader of liquor would be reported 
to th Trea ury official at Sitka. And we left at each place an ardent 
de ire npou the part of the uatiYes that white men should come and 
live among theru. 
ORIGL OF 'l'IIE FORAY OF 1'HE ENGLISH INDIANS .UPON 'l'HE ALASKA 
WA'l'ERS. 
ft ·r our return to 'itka I received information fr01il a reliable 
our· hat th expedition of the Fort Simpson Indians to the sea-otter 
huntin°· o-round of the Hoonah , had b.een planned and outfitted by 
whit re icl nt, of BritL·h Columbia, and that the marauding Indian, 
were in the mploy of the e white . 
The Hoonah Indian bad told m the . ame 8tory, aud bad stated that 
the "~ 'im- im boa ted of their white allies. Their story being thu · 
confirm d, I at once commnnicateu to the department the information 
in tb followio 0 • li patch: 
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clares that he will so instruct them, and to go to war with any Indians or other per-
sous who attempt to molest them while so enga.ged. 1 • 
In the event of the expected raid t,his fall, I shall simply a.ct as an adviser to the 
Intlfans, urging them not to go to war, but to_awa~t patien~ly until the letters I have 
written npon the subject shall have bf>en recerved m Washmgton. 
I shall not tel1 them not to fight, for I am utterly unable to see that my orders are 
carrierl ont, arn1 do not care to expose weakness. 
V er:y respectfully, 
Hon. R. \V. THOMPSON, 
Secretar!J of the Nary. 
L.A. BEARDSLRE, 
Uomrnander, U. S. N. 
EVENTS IN .AUGUST, 1880. 
Duri11g· the month of August three police cases which were acted 
upon b,v me were reported to the department in rny dispatch of Sep-
tern ber 12, 1880. 
Early iu the month a Creole named Sinakoff, who has several times 
been subjected to discipline for similar offenses, got drunk and bea~ se-
verely his father and mother, who are old people, and also a httle 
brother. The parents eomplaiued to me and asked for protection. 
Later in the month another equallj'disorderly Creole, named Velasse,, 
committed a similar offeuse, and waR reported by those he had beaten. 
In both of these cases, afrer careful investigation, I punished these 
men by confinement on brea<l and water diet, taking this step simply 
because I was fu1l,r assured that they deserved punishment; . that un-
less punished so that a fear of repetition would restrain them, the lives 
of those who ha<l reported them would be in danger, and because I had 
tbe power and will to so act, which no one else in Sitka bad. I therefore 
carried into execution tlie dictates of natural law, and used our strength 
to protect the weak. . . 
In handling another case which arm,e during the same month, I found 
that it was not ad vi sable to depenrl upon natural laws, and was reduced 
to accepting the only law existing in the country which could meet the 
exigeucy, ,-iz, Indian law. 
Un tlrn 20th of August one J11dian caught another committing adul-
tery with his wife, and shot him. 'rhe brother of the shot man, as soon 
after as possible, shot the shooter. All of this occurred at the ranch 
near the cannery. 
Mr. Rockwell sent an armed party, arrested the liYing murderer, and 
hehl him in confinement, with an accomplice, until my return, when the 
matter was submitted to me. 
I was greatly puzzled how to handle it. While I had no scruple in arbi-
trarily punishing a case of assault and battny upon women and children, 
and felt competent to do so, yet I could not strain my authority to such 
extent as to punh,h properly the crime of murder. Tue two deaths left 
the two families even; the quarrel had been settled, and the two corpses 
burned nuder one blanket on the same pile. 
I haYe no method of sending criminals to Oregon, and 110 funds from 
which the expenses of their transportation and that of witnesses can be 
paid; and I am sure that it is not in the power of any United States 
judge to decide justly a case involving Indian customs, laws, and evi-
d~nce, u~less he has made a careful study of such matters, aud is fur-
msbed with full and complete evidence; and I believe that the settle-
ment of one such case in accordance with our laws would do more harm 
than good, unless the precedent thus established could be consistently 
followed up, not only on Indians within reach of the Jamestown but 
with all throughout· the country of Alaska. · ' 
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"\ ith no law nearer than Oregon, nor forces except at Sitka, the exe-
cution of an Indian at Portland would probably be supplemented by 
the murder of one or more of the whites in the interior. 
I con idered it my duty to complete what I had begun, and insure the 
afety of the e men~ even if to do so I was compelled to act as I have in 
this ca e and shall in future, unless I am otherwise instructed by the 
department, namely, until Congress sees fit to furnish a substitute, to 
recognize the only law of this country-the Indian law, founded on the 
old ~Io aic-and, when a mur;der among themselves is fully atoned for, 
according to their ideas, either by the death of the murderer or payment 
for the life, and I am assured that all parties interested are satisfied, 
and no further troubles will spring up, to do as I did in this ca8e, lect-
ure the criminals and let them go. 
Thus the anomalous caise was presented that the only governing power 
in Southea t ern Alaska, viz, the will auu judgment of a naval com-
mander, coulu not, without being stretched beyond tlie limit that even 
the most full di cretiouary instructious could give llim, prom equal to 
the admini ' tration of ju 'tice in case of murder. A man who committed 
irnple as. ault and ba.ttery could be and was punished, but if he com-
mitted tbi a. sault to :the extent of killing llis auversary, he was safe. 
From the date of my return to Sitka, August. 28, until my detachment 
eptember 13, 1880, no further ,went of importance in connection with 
Indian affair, occurred, and when I left, "ha.rmonious relations had 
been e tabli hed between the whites and Indians" throughout the 
country. 
I con idered the i11formation comn;nrnicated to me and reported in my 
di. patch of~ 'eptember 11 of sufficient importance to justify my stopping 
at Victoria while on passage southward, and seeking· an interview with 
th B.citi 'h Indian commi sioner, Colonel Powell, R. A., on the subject 
of th lette1·, and al o in regard to possible causes of future trouble, due 
o nnc rtainty a. to the location of the boundary line. 
rrh ·on ultation between Uolonel Powell and myself, is reported in a 
<li:patcl1 a , follow : · 
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In accordance with the request of J)r. Powell, I wrote a letter, copy of which is in-
closed, upon which, a1;1-d our. conversation, ?-e_ will base his a_ct\ons. 
I had also an interview with the Rev. Wilham Duncan, missionary at Metletcatlah, 
who possesses great influen?e among the B~·itish I~d~arfs. Our conversation was in-
formal, but I am folly convrnced that he will use his mfluence to prevent the threat-
ened troubles. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. w. THOMPSON' 
Secretary of the Navy. 
[Inclosure.] 
L.A. BEARDSLEE, 
Uornrnander, U. S. N. 
VICTORIA, B. C.' 
Septernber, 21, 1880. 
DEAR Sm: In connection with our convP-rsation in regard to Indian affairs in Alaska 
and the adjacent English territory, I would inform yon Jh~t in July last the Hoo?-ah 
Indians, who live in Cross Sound, sent word to me, then rn command of the Umted 
States ship Jamestown, at Sitka, that. Indians from Fort Simpson, B. C., wer~ en-
gaged in hunting sea-otters on the grounds to the northwest of Cape Spencer, claimed 
by the Hoonahs to appertain to themselves, and requested my advice and as8istance 
in driving the Fort Simpson Indians away. 
I wrote a letter to the chiefs advising against fighting, and soon thereafter paid a 
visit to the Hoonah villages, and investigated the affair, with results as follows: that 
three canoes, carryiIJO' thirty Fort Simpson Indians, had for a month been hunting 
upon the grounds of the Hoonahs, against the protest of the leading men of the tribe; 
that they had established themselves at the first by free distribution of liquor to the 
few Indians (Hoonabs) who, at the date of their arrival were on the grounds; that 
upon being shown my letter the Fort Simpson Indians went away, saying that in fall 
they would return with a large number (sixty) canoes, and that then t,hey would not 
care for the Jamestown; and that they claimed to have the backing of white men. 
After my return to Sitka, I learned from sources in which I have confidence that 
this party had been outfitted by Mr. Hall, the factor of the Hudson Bay Company at 
Fort Simpson, and that said Hall had publicly declared his intenpion to fit out a large 
party to go arain this fall, and that he should furnish them with guns and ammuni-
tion, and instruct them to fight if necessary. I learned further that a clergyman named 
Crosby, who possesses much influence with the Indians, indorsed strongly the views 
and plans of Hall, and declared his intentjon to jnstruct the Indians to the same effect. 
In my judgment, a persistence in this course will inevitab.ly result in a war between 
the Hoonahs and Fort Simpson Indians, wh::ch will spread all along the coast. 
In regard to the ChHkhat and Chilkoot Indians, there being some uncertainty as to 
the location of their villages, I would say, that while with each tribe the upper vil-
lage may be beyond the boundary line, the lower villages are beyond question to the 
southward of it, and that, should it be decided that the upper villages belonged to 
one country and the lower to another, the situation of affairs would soon become very 
complicated. 
I give you this information with a view to your taking such steps as may be in your 
power to prevent any collision between the various tribes, and thus co-operate with 
me in my endeavors, which have resulted in peace throughout Alaska, and an earnest 
desire for white men to come to it. 
Yours truly, 
J. W. POWELL, Esq., 
Indian Commi8sioner. 
L. A. BEARDSLEE, 
Commander. 
In anticipation of soon being relieved from the command of the 
Jamestown, I, early in September, included in my usual monthly re-
port to the department, the following conclusions as to the condition 
of affairs in Southeastern Alaska: 
[Final dispatch of September, 1880.l 
. I think that the period has arrived when it becomes my duty to report that in my 
Judgment the perman~nt retention of a vessel of war at this place is no longer a ne-
ces~1ty. Such detent10n could only be required through a duty of protecting helpless 
whites from the assaults of dangerous Indians, neither of which conditions now exist. 
T1?-c able-bodi_ed white men, capable of bearing" arms, who have spent this summer 
at Sitka, have m numbers fully equaled the male Indians; and assuming all of the 
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latter to be <lmwerous, the whites sbonld be fully capable of keeping them under con"\ 
trol · but many~f the Indians are not men from whom any danger need be antici-
pate'cl · ther are many sober aud reliable men among them, who are friendly to the 
whit ~. ancl the division into ''families'' is nearly a guarantee that in case of difficulty 
with one "famil~·," the alliance with the whites of others could be depended upon. 
early every white man iu town gives employment iu one way or another to one or 
more Indians, who, through rnot,ives of' self interest and friendship, would adhere to 
them in case of difficulties; and a great many of the white men keep Indian mis-
tres es, who wonlcl he faithful to them, and would influence their male friends; the 
state of morals here b1·ing snch that t,hese women do not lose caste. 
I ba<l been led to believe that in case of troubles arising between the two races here, 
the nnfrie rHlly Indians of the i111arn1 waters would eagerly hasten to the aid of the 
itkan. . Whil(• I , till believe it likely that some would, I think from my knowledge 
of the co:11,;t t ril>es, g~tined dnring my trips north, t.hat the danger h_as been greatly 
exagg<'rat •cl; or, perhaps, it has been lately reduced through ?1J.r influence .. _ 
I know that among the Hnonahs, Kotznoos, Chilkhats, Ch1lkoots, Stahkmes, a~d 
tick1-1, white ru eu who behave themselves are living sitJO'ly and iu small parties, m 
apparent safety and on friendly terms; and at Wrangell, ~here there are fewer whites 
and as many Indians, tb(I presi->nce of a vessel of war has not been .necessary. 
All of the Indians are begging for protect.ion ancl. a government. 
On the other hanc1, I cannot admit t,hat the whites are so helpless a body as to con-
stantly need armnl protection, or rather, tlrnt they need remain so, had they1 as a 
mass, one partide of pnbli c spirit or pride. · 
There have bf'c•n thronghout the summer enough white men to whip, if necessary, 
all of the Indians 11 car Sitka, and as the nnmber of the latter increases by the return 
of_ hnnt<'l'-' and iisherruen, o does that of the former, by the retnrn of prospectors and 
mrn r. 
A oT('at trouhlP is that the permanrnt white residents of Sitka will not co10bine for 
any p11rpo,'e. "Each man for himself'' is their motto; ancl. their town becomes filth~! 
tlw wooclen si<lt•walks rotten, limb-breaking traps; their bridITeS ruins; and their 
Hrhools mHl clrnn·h a failure, if unsupported by others; with no effort upou the part of 
more tlian t,,~o 01· t~iree_ to preyc•nt. Dance-houses, gambling hells, rum-selliug salo~us, 
aH<l_hou8P'l ot prn8t1tnt1011 exist on the main street, aud uo man puts forth au effort 
aga111s1 tlwm. " " " 
Thi: plat<' nu<l thi country need a civil law and goverument which shall not too 
ahr11ptly o,·crtnm the laws an<l customs which the Indians hold sacred. S11ch gov-
erning JH>wc•r. honl<l 11ee~l the support of a small armed steamer, whic;h con ld, _nutil 
t~<'_ law _was firmly e. tabltshed, pateol the water-this to be followed up by occas ional 
v1 its of .-t1•amer,• of t~e North Pacific sqnarlron. This ship is comparatively l~elplc , , 
<'~cc•pt to• w~ll the ga111s_ of~he trader. . vVe can very easily subdue any fractious In-
<lurn. " ·ho 11nght come ,~·1thm our reach, bnt we caunot reach, effectuaJly, any other .. 
F ort1111atPly tlw moral rnflnence has 1.Jeen considerable ancl tltrouo-hout Ala ·ka the 
Indians 1}',"J~Pct and fear the ,Jame town and yiclcl to her 'comman<liug of.fi.cer great de!'-
rrencP. I !us, however, would cea e sbonl<l he thron,rh error of judo-ment, pernnt 
to lw ·om<~ exci1 eel among_ tbe~n a, feeling of oppositioif. Should they° once begin. to 
defy 11 . tlwy wo11lcl. peecltly d1. cover how powerless the Jamestown would prove torn-
tlict thorongh pnni hment. 
I w011l<l c..J:u11y exchano-e her for a tng of the , peerlwell clas, a.ncl feel that the 
country woulcl gain l1y the change. 
otic U 
b ud 
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doubt in the United States territory; he also obtained a census of the 
ChHkhats and Ohilkhoots, which shows that their numbers have been 
overestimated. 
The privileges granted to the miners of penetrating the country have 
resulted in the discovery of gold-bearing ledges and silver ore in va-
rious places, which, it is thought, are of great value, and these discov-
eries have attracted to Taku so many whites that a new town called 
Rockwell has been built, which will undoubtedly soon prove a :flourish-
ing settlement. 








Beginning in June, 1879, the entir~ summer and first part of autumn 
were devoted to a careful sun~ey of Sitka Sound and its approaches. 
Our ·experience in entering had taught us that neither of the charts 
or sailing directions was reliable or correct, and it was considered advisa-
ble to make an entirely new chart instead of attempting to correct the 
old one. 
A new base line, extending from the inner en.d of the wharf, directly 
up the main street, to a spot exactly under the center of the dome of 
the Russian Church, was measured, and every day that the weather 
permitted was devoted to the work, which was performed with conspicu-
ous zeal and ability by Lieut. L. M. Symonds, ri'avigating officer, and 
Master G. 0. Hanus, assisted at various times by nearly every available 
and capable officer of the ship ; and every boat of the ship, with Indian 
· canoes in addition, were pressed into the service. 
The steam launches proved very valuable for this work, we running 
in them over 165 miles of soundings, during which over 5,000 casts were 
recorded and 902 angles observed. 
As information was obtained involving corrections to exi:sting charts, 
reports were sent to the Bureau of Navigation which were incorporated 
in the Hydrographic Notices aud Notice to Mariners, Nos. 63, 66, and 
81 for 1879, and No. 5 for 1880, herewith appended. 
The first named, describing the accompanying chart of Symonds' 
Bay, on the island of Biorka, to survey which the survey of the sound 
was interrupted for a short period in August. The results of the sea-
son's work are embodied in a complete chart of the sound, channel, 
and harbor of Sitka, which is the only one in existence which is at all 
correct. The chart is now being published by the United States Coast 
Survey, to whom it was transferred b_y the Bureau /of Navigation. 
Among the important results were the discovery of several dangerous 
reefs, of uncharted islands, new hrrbors and channels, and the correc-
tion of the position of nearly eve1·,y one of the hundreds of islands and 
reefs which form a net-work in front of the harbor. 
Tidal observations were taken and the establishment of the port rede-
termined, our results coinciding with those of the United States Coast 
Survey in this respect. I would here state that Prof. W r H. Dall, of 
the Coast Survey, who had made previously a short visit to Sitka, indi-
cated to me, before leaving Washington, certain probable errors in the 
old charts, and that in every such case our results confirmed bis views. 
1880. 
The hydrographic work for the summer of 1880 was confined to that 
performed by Master G. 0. Hanus while on a trip through the inland 
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waters with me in the steamer Favorite, a portion of which is incorpo-
rat_ed in Hydrographic :.N_otice No. 79 ofT 1880, here_to appended, ~nd 
other portions in corrections to Uhart :No. 225, which 1s now bemg 
altered in accordance. 
After my being relieved by Commander G1ass, the sun~ey of the in-
land waters, through the medium of th_e Fayorite, was continu~d by 
him, and the results of a trip made by Lieut. F. M. Symonds are mcor-
porated in Hydrographic Notice No. 78, which, as it serves . to explain 
certain portions of this report, is also appended. 
Mr. Symonds's work furnishes also other important corrections _to 
Chart 225, wbich chart is the only one of use to a navigator in these m-
land ·eas, and which had been laid a,side as too erroneous for issue. 
The survey. of the Jamestown have :restored its value, and a section 
of it, on which the correction made by the Jamestown are indicated in 
red ink, i hereto appende<l. Tb.is includes Glacier Bay, Tya Inlet and 
River, Chilkbat Lake, Tabeen RiYer, and rocks off Cross Sound, called 
Ilanu Reef. 
A copy ofthiR notice will be ent free of charge to any ship-master on application to 
thi office. Th snbstance of this notice is to be inserted in re<l ink on the charts 
affect d by it , aU<l in tro<l ncecl. into the margiu, or otherwise in the page, of the Sail-
ing Dir ctions to which it relates.) 
HYDROGRAPHlC NOTICE. 
[No. 63.] 
ALA KA- lTKA OU.ND-BIORKA ISLAND. 
Tho followiug information, extracteu from the report of Lieut. F. M. Symonds, U. 
'. ., relatin~ to "itka ound, &c., has been received from Commander L. A. Beards-
] , U. , '. N., commanding U. S. S. Jamestown: 
4Gi. Biorkn i sland i. al,ont, 5 miles in length, and its o-reatest width, north ancl 
H1rntl1 ahont 2½ miles; it io den. ely cov red with trees anl'tall grass, with some un-
<lnhm, h, hnt not a rank a that found at localities farther removed from the sea. 
TIH·n· 1s a lake at the a tern CTI(l, thesnpposed outlet ofwhich furoishesaplace where 
YCl{.'el may a ily obtain water by using boats. 
T_h WPStH_n shore of Biorka faland is bluff and may safely be approached to witllin 
a, (111-,tau<· of 250 yard . The channel between it and a rocky patch to the westward 
i'! ckar. (JI. . 6:J-'79.) 
4fi3. f'aution.-The pa age 1o the ea tward of Biorka Island is foul, being studded 
wi111 , 1111k1J1ro<'k,, and i ther fore·notr commended. 
11 th north, ide of Biorka faland, near its ea t side, is good anchorage in a bay 
lat ly , nr v '.Y <1 by Lieut. F. M. 'ymonds, and Master G. C. Hanns, U. S. N., which 
J1a. lw n uam«l, ymonds Bay. (H. N. 6::P79.) 
4fj,t, ,\11111011ds Bay.-Entrance.Jsland.- ituated on the west side of the entrance to 
th, . ha ., i a nearly circular rock, fifty (50) yards in diameter and ri es abont 45 feet 
: hov1· h i~l,-wat r mark. It i entir ly barren, and is au excellent mark for that side 
of tb,· e11trn11 ·e. (H. . 6:3-'79.) 
4H;>. lfa11t11J ll/la.11d.-'l'be £'a tern entrance point of Symonds Bay i& covered with 
tr · 1111 it. · wt• t rn ide. 
Alt!1on1rh in tL • clir c·tions for ntering the bay it i recommended to give Ha-
m~ I_ lancl. : 1, ·rt h of 200 yarch:1, l aving it to port, yet it may be approached to 
'·1~l11n a, 1h ta11c·) of, eY nty-fiv • (75) yards. The distance stated in the direction 
he111i.r ·al ·n_latnl to apply uior parti ·Hlarly to night navigation when it is sufficiently 
c I !al' to plarnl,r rnakP. out llan11 I land. By day it i only necessary to avoid the kelp 
patd1 ' . Th f)r, t k ·Ip pat :h ou entering i on the western side of the bay, and 
mark a. ro ·k "1th hnt two fo t water over it at low tide. This rock is the ouly dan-
• r i11 th· hav. · 
A_t th lwacl ~f' th hay i: a gradually loping white b ach, which can be seen quite 
a lr tau<:· at 111ght. (If. T . ·3_ 70.) 
4r;1i. Dir · tiM,11.-With th· xc ption of the rocky patch to the westward of Biorka. 
1 Ian I th . approac:h to • ymond Bay are free from clanger . Entrance Island on 
tlu w · t ul , an Hann hl· n<l on th ea t. id , mark di tinctly the harbor. 
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Approaching the entrance, avoid the kelp patch to the northward of Tianus Island, 
and give the island a berth of 200 yards to the westward, th.en hearl for the saud-
ueach the center of v;·hich will bear about SSE. 
Anchor in seven (7) fathoms, avoiding the kelp on eit~er shore o_f the harbor. 
Hol<liuo- o-ronncl is o-ood and anchorao-e sheltered agarnst all wmds, bxcept those 
between WNW., andN. by E. (over nofth). NNW. blows directly into the bay. (H. 
N. 63-'79.) 
NoTE.-Fresh water and wood in abundance. 
467. Rocky Co"'e.-Thhi eove is sit,nated on the south si(le of ~iorka I~land, but its 
entrance is closed by dangerous sunken rocks and small rocky islands; its shores are 
,covered with great. quantities of drift-wood. (H. N. 63-'79;) . . , . 
468. Sitka Harbo1·.-Entmnce.-Lieutenant Symonds cautions vessels agamst usmg 
the western channel leadino- to Sitka Harbor, owing to the existence in that channel 
of two dangerous sunken ro~ks, pf which further particulars will be published in a fu-
-tnre notice. 
The eastern channel is wide and safe, ancl its entrance is well m::trketl by James-
town Beacon, No. 3. 
Corrected establishment, Sitka wharf. _____ ...•..... : ...... ·............ XIIh., 24 m. 
Mean rise and fall of tides ....................... ~ ......................... 8.4 feet. 
Extreme range of spring tides (sallle day) ........................... - ...... 10} feet. 
(H. N. 73- 79.) 
This notice affects the following charts, &c.: 
British Admiralty1 Nos. 2683, 787, 2172, 2431, 2337, Sitka Sound. 
468. No. 2348, Sitka or New Arkhangel. 
U. S. Hyclrographic Office, No. 5::!7. 
Sailing di.rections : 
"Coast pilot of Alaska," Part I (U.S. C. S., 1869), page 116 (462 to 467 inclusive), 
page 118 ( 468). . 
"Bering's Sea and Coast of Alaska," Findlay (1869), page 61. 
By order of the Bureau of Navigation. 
S. R. FRANKLIN, 
U.S. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE, 
Captain U. S. N., Hydrographer to the Bureau. 
Washington, D. C., October 11, 18i9. 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation 28° 59' easterly iu 1879.) 
{A copy of this notice will be sent free of charge to any ship-master on application to 
this office. The substance of this notice is to be inserted in red ink on the charts 
affected by it, and introduced into the margin, or otherwise in the pago, of the Sail-
ing Directions to which it relates.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC NOTICE. 
[No. 66.J 
The foll~wing infor1!1ation_relatiug to the existe_nce of a dangerous suuken rock near 
Mokhnato1 (wooded) island m the approaches to Sitka Harbor, derived from the report 
-0f Lieut. F. M. Sy~onds, U. -S. N., has been received from Commander L.A. Beardslee, 
U.S. N., commandmg U.S. S. Jamestown: 
NORTH PACIJ<'IC-AMERICA, W. C.-ALASKA. 
475. Sitka entrance. - Sunken rock.-A dangerous sunken rock with 9 feet over it at 
low water, on which the sea breaks during bad weat)ler, lies SSW.! W., 465 yards 
from the east point of Wooded Island (Mokhnatoi). 
NOTE.-.A rock near this posit.ion is marked on the Russian c-hart of 1809 but is not 
found on charts of a later elate. ' 
D_irections for the east~1·n ?hannel.-After passing Vitskari Islanrl stear NE. -½ ,N., 
until East Beacon, which_ 1s on Eckholm Island, bears E. t N., after which eastern 
channel may b~ entered with safety, keeping well on the south side of the channel in 
order to clear Suupson's shoal and Tzaritia rock. 
Caution.-Ve sels drawing more than 21 feet must avoid a rocky patch lyiug E. by 
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N. from Entrance Island by passins- within a distance of 300 yards of the: eastern ex-
tremity of that island; this patch 1s marked on all the ~harts of ~he locality. . . 
Sailing vessels working to windward must also avoid Zenobia Shoal, which ~es 
nAarly on the line between Kulitch and Liar rocks, and a two-fathom shoal which 
bears NE. by N., about 2¼ miles from Vitskari Island the sunken rock near Wooded 
Island above referred to and four dangerous breakers iying westward of the rock and 
about NNE. ½ E. from Vitskari Island. 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation 28c 59' easterly in 1879.) . . 
(Report of Lieut. F. M. Symonds, U. S. N., U. S. S. Jamestown, Sitka, October 
7, 1879.) 
This notice affects the following charts, &c.: 
British Admiralty, Nos. 2683, 787, 2172, 2431, 2337, Sitka Souud. 
(468.) No. 2349, Sitka or New Archangel. 
U. . Hydrographic Office, No. 527. · 
Sailing directions: 
"Coast Pilot of Alaska," Part I (U. S. C. S., 1869), page 118. 
"Behring's Sea and the Coast of Alaska,," Findlay (1869), page 61. 
By order of the Burea~ of Navigation. 
U. S. HYDR0GRAPHIC OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., November 10, 1879. 
S. R. FRANKLIN, 
Captain, ·U.S. N., Hydrographer to the Bureau. 
(A Mpy of this notice will be sent, free of charge, to any ship-master on application to 
this office. The substance of this notice is to be inserted in red ink on the charts 
affected by it, and introduced into the margin, or otherwise in the page, of the Sail-
jng Directions to which it relates.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC NOTICE. 
[No. 5.] 
ALASKA-SITKA HARBOR AND AJ>PR0ACHES. 
The following information relating to Sitka Harbor aud its approaches has been ex-
tracted from the reporl of Lieutenant F. M. Symonds, U. S. Navy, navi~ating officer 
U. . . Jamestown, Commander L. A. Beardslee, U. S. Navy, commandmg, who bas 
jn t completed a survey of the locality: 
:16.-Sitka Sound.-To a vessel coming up Sitka Sound the islands about Sitka ap-
, P ar as one coufused mass, but they may be approached boldly until the beacon erected 
by the Jame town on Beacon Group is made out, after which a vessel's position may 
be plott d accurately and the desired channel chosen without cHfficulty. 
36a.--:-Z nobia Rock.-This rock bas only fifteen foet of water over it, and not 18 feet, 
a. pr v1ously reported, ancl as shown on existing chart.s. (H. N. 5-'80.) 
37.-Middle Channel.-Pritchard Shoals.-A reported dangerous shoal shown on all 
chart of t~e locality, covered by eight (8) fpet and bearing north (easterly) from Pa -
ag (Golo1) I land doe not exist in, or near, the reported position, but is undoubt-
ed}; an erroneou po ition of the we tern of Pritchard Shoals. (H. N. 5-'80.) 
3 .-_Mitchell and Rose Rocks.-These rocks are incorrectly placed on present chart . 
Tbey_h n ar th f~ir-way and hould be left to starboard in entering. The center_of 
Turnmg (Povorotm) Island, bearing . by E., clears both, and leads through mid-
chann 1  b tw n th we tern of Mitchell ,'hoal and a three-fathom spit extending 
E. abon 309 yard from Volga I land. 
39.-A boal Jying n arly we t from Pa sage I lands is of greater extent than here-
tofo~ n_ppo d and narrow the channel between Pa sage Island and urf Rock 
(B hvn 1 I land) to about 250 yard , which renders its us unadvisal>le, even in fine 
w•atbf'r. (H. :r. 5- 0.) 
40.-J{een . Ro ·k.-Th po ition of thi rock a reported by Lieutenant Craig, . • 
... T., and pnl,h h din Hydrograpbic :rotice o. 35 (2 9) of 1 79 is correct· but another 
l' ck. ' ith only 14 f, t wat r upon it, li about 75 yards E. by S. fro~ it. (H. ". 
5- 0.) 
41.- f r: ft-r11 'h~nnel. -;Rock.-:A clang rou rock 1i r W., about 340 yard from th 
northern · tr m1t of lJ?nal-hgbt I ilaud abd from th rock a hoal with from to 
J f np~-? i xt' nd W. about 130 yar:1 . 
4i.-f Jutwg Harbor:-Tbi. harbor, in which th holding ground i good, and excel-
] D h It r found a •am t north t rly gal , i ituat don the outh ide of Japan 
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Island, or between the south shore of that isla.nd and the islands to the southward of 
it, viz, Survey Island and Lodge Group. (H. N. 5-'80.) 
43.-Beacons.-As previously reported, beacons have been constructed on Vitskari 
and Mokhnatoi (Wooded) Islands; but in addition to these another beacon has been 
erected on Eckholm Island (Beacon Group), which is similar in size and construction 
to the one on Wooded Island, described in Notice to Mariners No. 81 (431), of 1879. 
(H. N. 5-'80.) . 
44.-Kulitch Rock Breakers.-The western breaker of Kulitch Rock bears S. 7° W. 
from Wooded Island Beacon. (H. N. 5-'80.) 
NEW ISL~NDS NAMED. 
' 45.-Jarnestown Group.-This name is given to a group of islands (heretofore unnamed) 
the NW. extremity of which lies SW. by W. ! W., about 870 yards from the NW. point 
of Thompson (Galankin or Sandy) Island, and extends thence in an E. t S: direction 
for a distance of about 340 yards. 
Jamestown Bay is situated on the south side of Jamestown Group. Fresh water 
may be obtained there, to facilitate which a small jetty has b_een built by the crew of 
the Jamestown. (H. N. 5-'80.) 
46.-Rockwell lsland.-This island, the center of which lies about N. t W. 610 yards 
from the center of Wooded Island, is about 225 yards long on a line running NW. and 
SE. through the center of the island. It is wedge-shaped (when looking down upon 
it or from a bird's-eye view), the SE. extremity forming the point and its NW. side 
the base, which latter trends about N. by E. and S. by W. for a distance of 430 feet. 
(H. N. 5-'80.) . 
41.-Survey Group.-This is a name given to an important group of islands lying 
about (¾) one-quarter mile NE. by N. from Signal-light Island, and on the right of the 
entrance to Whiting Harbor. 
Several other islands of less importance have been named by the Jamestown sur-
veying party, all of which will appear on the new charts when completed. (H. N. 
5-'80.) 
48.-Changes in the narnes of principal islands. 
Nl:lwnames. Name on U. S. Coast Survey Names on British Admiralty charts. charts. 
Beacon GI'Oup . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ekgalit.tch .................. . 
Belknap Island ......................... Ekgalit.tch (Southern Island) 
Liar Rock ............. ..... . ... ........ }j'alseRock ................... . 
Thompson Island. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . Sandy Island ....... ...... .... . 
Beardslee Island. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . Kayaktch Island ............ .. 
f~:etsl~~dn~: ·. ~ •_-_ ~ •_-_-, •::.·.·.·-·.·.· . .... ·. _ ..... _· .. Sasedni Island ...... ... _ ... __ . ,.. Long Island .................. . 
Russian Island. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bamdorotchnoi. .............. . 
Whalebone Island ...................... Whalebone Island ........... . 
Luce Island ........ ..................... Emheleni ... , ......... _ ...... . 
ti~t!si:1!~ *· ······················ · J Error Island ................. . 
Johnson Island*........................ Berry Island ................. . 
1::a~tYI!i-l:a.~ ~-- _-: :.-.-: ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : -~~i.~~~~~::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : ::: 
Entrance Island........................ The Twins ................... . 
~~ffi~1!~3~~ :: :::: ::::::: ::::::: :::: :: i1:;.t;;;i~fa~a:: :: :::::::::: 
J;[{~\it:~: ::::: ~:::::: ~::: ~-::::: :: l!ii~~<t~~:_:~:_::_:_:_::::::: 
Japan Island ............................ .Japanese Island ............. . 
Eckholm Islands. 














* These five islands were formerly known, collectively; as a group, under the name of BOIDARKA 
ISLA.NOS uy the u. s. Coast Suryey, and KUTCHUMA ISLANDS by British Admiralty. (H. N. 5-'80.) 
49 -Tides.-Corrected establishment of the port, XIIh. 30m. 
Greatest diurnal range observed ... __ ........ __ ............. .. __ .... __ .. 14.70 feet. 
Average diurnal range observed .... _ .. ~. _ ............ _ .. _ .. _ ..... ... _ __ _ 10.16 feet. 
Greatest rise above plane of reference. __ ._ .... _ .................. __ .. _ _ 12. 20 feet. 
Average rise above plane of reference ....... ___ ...•••.. __ ... _ ... ..... _. ~ 8.92 feet. 
(H. N. 5-'80.) 
DIRECTIONS FOR ENTERING, 
. 50.-_Eastern channel.-Tbe sailing directions for entering the Eastern channel, pub-
lished m Hydrographic Notice No. 66 (475), are amended so as to read: After passing 
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Vitskari Island, steer NE. t N. until the beacon 011' Eckholm Island (Beacon Group) 
bears ENE., after which Eastern channel may be entered with safety. (H. N. 5-'80.) 
51-Middle channel.-This channel is full of dangers, and the present charts are 
neither sufficiently accurate nor complete to indicate the route to follow in order to 
.avoid them. It is therefore not recommended to strangers, but in case it is necessary 
to enter by this channel, the dangers in it, will best be avoided by passing between 
Pas age (Goloi) and Beardslee. (Kayaktch) Islands, instead of between Passage Island 
nd Surf Rocks (Goloi and Bolivnoi Islands,) or between Surf Rocks and Wooded Island 
(Holivnoi and Mokhnatoi Islands), as indicated on the Admiralty charts. (H. N. 5-'80.) 
52.-Western channel.-In navigating this channel care should betaken to avoid the 
hoal reported in Hydrographic Notice No. 66, of 1879, as lying SSW.¾ W. 465 yards 
from the ea t point (SE. extremity) of Wooded Island, which latter is now distin-
guished by a triangular pyramidal wooden beacon ; and also the shoal already men-
tioned as lying NNW., 300 yards from north extreme of Signal-light Island. (H. N . 
.5-' 0. . 
5:3.-Anchorage.-With regard to the anchorage at Sitka., Commander Beardslee re-
marks that ordinary gales blowing from SE. and SW. outside are deflected to NE. 
and south, respectively, before reaching the inner anchorage. Very heavy SE. gales, 
however, are not deflected, but blow home with a force greater then is felt from any 
other direction. 
Occasionally a heavy NE. gale sends thi'ough the valleys, which traverse the island 
from Silver Bay, heavy -squalls from ENE. 
l!'or these reason~ it is necessary to moor very securely, if it is contemplated to re-
main during the winter or for any considerj:1,ble length of time. 
54-Moorings.-The Jamestown after several trials was eventnally moored in the 
western harbor with her head aboqt E. by S., abreast of t,he Indian village to the 
we tward of Sitka town, with the eastern extremity of Harbor Island bearing SE. ½ S. 
and the east point of Japan Island SSW. ¾ W. The ship was moored as follows: . 
Starboard bower, with 75 fanthoms cable backed by 60 fathoms, the end of which 
wa carried on shore and made fast to the big boulder on Harbor Island. (To the south-
eastward.) 
Port bower, with 90 fathoms cable backed by 45 fathoms, the shore end of which wa 
hackled into a Russian anchor fixed in the wharf. (To the eastward.) · 
Starboard qum·ter-sheet anchor, wite 60 fathoms c-able backed by 75 fathoms, one end 
,of which wa carried a hore and made fast toa big boulder on Japan Island . . (To the 
westward.) 
Port quariers-sheet anchor, with 60 fathoms cable to the northwestward, from which 
dire tion tie mountain furnished a lee for the ship. 
55. Commander Beard lee recommends the above anchora.ge to vessels visiting the 
h~~bor wi~h the i~tention. of remaining for some time, and suggests as a necessary pro-
v1s1on agamst accident that vessels be supplied with extra bowers, steam anchors 
anrl cablos, becau e if any of these are lost they cannot be replaced in Sitka. 
~he bull of a ve88el anchored in this position is well shelteted from the heavy squall 
which _ru h thro~gb the gulch to the northward; inasmuch as they generally pass oyer 
the hip a11d trike the water ome distance outside of her, the spars only catchmg 
the force of the qnall, and for this reason it is well to send down all the upper spars 
when moor d for om time. (H. N. 5-'80.) · 
(Cour e and b~ing magnetic. Variation 29° 00' earterlr in 1 0.) 
(Repo_rt ofComtmtnderBea nh,leeandLieutenant ymond, U .. N., U.S. S.Jame -
town, 1tka, De· mber, 20 and D cember 1, respectively, 1879.) 
Tl~i~ noti ~ffect t~e fol.Jowin~ chart,, &. : 
Bnh h Admiralty, o , 23:37, '1tka Sonne, and 234 ·, , itka or Tew Arkhangel. 
U. . Hydro raphic Office, ·o. 705. 
U. . Coa ·t 'urvey, Harbors of Ala ka, No. 705. 
"Ala ka oa t Pilot," Part I (U. , . C. S., l 69), page 116 (36), page 118 (36a, 41, 
42, .J3, 44, 45, 46, 47, 4 , f..0 and 52), page 119 (:.37, 3 , 39, 40, 51, 53, 54 and 55), 
p g 120 (49). . 
By ord r of the Bur •au of 'aYigation. 
, . R. FRA KLIN, 
apuain U. S. N., Hydrographer to the Bureau. 
IJ. , . HYDI (J(,.R PHI 0FFIC ,, 
Wah1Ji11gton, JJ. C. Jan11ary 30, 1 ·0. · 
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(A copy of this notice will be sent, f:ree o~ c~arge, t~ any shi:p-mast~r on application 
to this office. The substance of this notice 1s to be mserted m red mk on the charts 
affected by it, and introduced into the margiu, or otherwise in the page, of the Sail-
ing Directions to which it relates.) 
KGTICE TO MARINERS. 
[No. 81.J 
AMERICA, W. C.-ALASKA-SITKA HARBOR. 
The following inforruation, relating to the establishment of beacons on Vitskari and. 
Mokhnatoi Islands, entrance to Sitka Harbor, constructed by the crew of the U.S. S . 
.Jamestown; under the direction of Lieut,. F. M. Symonds, U. S. N., has been received 
from Commander L.A. Beardslee, U.S. N., comman~ing U.S. S. Jamestown. 
( 430.) Beacon on Vitslari Islat1d. a,~. M. 81-'79.) 
The beacon on Vitskari Island is a conical stone beacon, standing on a level surface 
of rock near the center of the island, 25 feet above high-water mark. It is 10 feet 
high, with a diameter of 20 feet at the base and 4 feet at the top. 
A log or staff projects five feet above the bt>acon, the former being capped by a large 
stone, the upper extremity of which is about 16 feet above the rock, and 41 feet above 
high water. 
At this altitude the beacon ought to be Yisible from an ordinary vessel's deck, on a 
clear day, a distance of al,out 11 miles. 
( 431.) Beacon on Mokhnatoi Island. (N. M. 81-'79.) 
This beacon is constructed of heavy Jogs, in the form of a triangular pyramid, and 
situated on the summit of Mokhnatoi Island, at an elevation of 50 feet above the high-
water mark. It is 19½ feet high, 20 feet wide at the base, and 2 feet wide at the top. 
A hove the top of the beacon a staff projects 3½ feet, which, like the beacon op Vitskari, 
js capped by a large stone, the whole rising 22½ feet above the island, and about 72! 
feet above bjgh-water mark. At this altitude, on a clear day, the beacon will proba-
bly be visible from an ordinary vessel's deck a distance of about 15½ miles. 
From the ~okhnatoi Beacon the foJJowrng beariugs were taken : 
Vi tskari Beacon ... __ ... _. _ . ____ .• L _ ••• _: __ • ___ • : ____ • ____ • _. __ ••• ___ • S. 35° 45' W. 
Mt. Edgecombe ____ ________ ·----· ______ ··-· __________________________ S. 64° 30' W. 
St. Lazaria Island (SE. point).·---·····-·· ______ ·----· ________________ S. 42° 30' W. 
Kutich Rock. ____ .·-.·-- ____ ···-·- ____ ·--- ... ___ ·- ____ ·-_ ... ____ .... _ S. 2° 00' W. 
Biorka Island (NW1 point)----· ···--· ·----· ____ ·----· _________________ South. 
Bouranoff (Bouronov) point_··-··- __________ ·-·· __________ .·----- ____ S. 31° 15' E. 
Rocky Hill - - - - - - -.... - .. - _ . _ . __ . _ .. __ . _ .. ______ ... _ . __ . ____ . _____ .. _ . N. 58° 15' E. 
Directions.-Entering Sitka Harbor in a sailing vessel with the wind from the north-
westward, it is advisable to o-ive the Mt. Edgecombe shore a wide berth, as under the 
influence of that high lan<l the wind js apt to fail and fall calm when the vessel is in 
the viciuity of Vitskari. 
Biorka Island should be given a berth of at least 2½ miles. 
In order to clear the sunken rocks to the westward of Biorka Island, keep the bea-
con on Vjtskari Island bearing eastward of N. t E. ; or, in other words, do not bring 
the beacon to bear to t,he northward of N. t E. 
In enter!ng t,he harbor leave the beacon on Vitskari t,o port t mile, then steer for 
Mokhnato1 Beacon, leaving it on the starboard hand in passing into the western chan-
1.1eJ. 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation 28° 59' easterly in 1879.) 
Reports of Commander Beardslee and Lieut. Symonds, July 10, 1879. 
Tb_is_ notice ~ffects the following charts, &c.: • 
Bnt1sh Aclmll'alt.y, Nos. 268:3, 787, 2172, ;U:31, 2337, Sitka Sound, &c., and 2348 Sitka 
or New Arkhangel. 
U. S. Hydrographic Office, No. 527, Nonh Pacific Ocean, Sheet II. 
Sailing dfrecti011s: · 
"Coast Pilot of Alaska" (U. S. C. S., 1869), page 118. 
By order of the Bureau of Navigation. 
S. R. FRANKLIN, 
Captain, U. S. N., Hydrographer to the Bureau. 
U. S. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE 
Washington, D. C., Augitst 14, 1879. 
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(A copy of this notice will be sent, _free o_f c~arge, to _any ship:master.on application t-0 
this office. The substance of this notice 1s to be mserted m red rnk on the charts 
affected by it, and introduced into the margin, or otherwise in the page, of the Sail-
ing Directions to which it relates.) 
HYDROGRAPHJC NOTICE. 
[No. 97 of 1880.] 
The following information in regard to the inside passageR north of l:litka. is fur-
nished by Commander L.A. Beardslee, U.S. Navy, commanding the U.S. S. Ja~es-
town. The reconnaissance was made by Master G. C. Hanus, of that vessel, durmg 
the present year: 
NORTH A:\IERJCA-NORTHWERT COAST-ALASKA-NEVSKI STRAIT, 
919.-Whitestone Narrows.-Directions.-If bound to the northward, when the rock:, 
islet known as the Whitestone, which is uncovered at all stages of the tide, is in plai_n 
sight, stir for the passage to the right or eastward of it and head half-way between 1, 
and the shores of Baran off (Baranov) Island. When near the rock, say at a distan~e 
of 100 yards, haul close in for the point on the eastern side of the pa1,sage and hug it 
until the cove just to the eastward is well open. 
To the northwestward of Whitestone islet sunken rocks and kelp beds extend fo~ a 
quarter of a mile. The kelp forms an excellent guide, but must be avoided throughout1L 
entire extent, as there is a sunken rock with only two feet on it at low water, about 30L 
yards to the westward of the Whitestone. Next avoid the sand spit at the mouth of 
a stream a short distance to the northward and westward of the cove, and when op-
posite the northern and western end of the large kelp patch haul over for the center 
of the channel, giving the western shore the preference during the remainder of the 
passage tbrouo-h Nevski Strait. 
The flood-tide at Whitestone ledge runs to the south ward and eastward and the ebu 
to th northward and westward. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
KLOKATCHEFF GULF (KLOKACHEVA SOUND). 
~0.-Directions.-Wi bin~ to enter the gulf from seaward, keep anywhere~ear_the 
middle of t,he entrance, giving the preference t.o the north shore, and steer m w1t~-
out fear until clos up to the high bluffs on Baranoff Island, seeking anchorage rn 
yYhite to_ne narrows .. All dangers on the northern shore of the gulf are exposed. Thi. 
1nformatrnn wa form bed by the Russian pilots. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
POGIB HI CHAXXEL, OR PERIL STRAIT, 
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inlets, making it a lee shore, but no heavy sea need be expected. To this harbor the· 
name of Favorite Anchorage was given. . . . 
There is also an anchorage, formerly much used by Russian vessels, 1n the bight 
shown on B. A. Chart No. 2337, to the northward and eastward of Nismenna, or Low 
Point. A vessel can anchor there in from 10 to 15 fathoms of water, bottom soft mud,. 
and :find good shelter in southerly gales. The holding ground, however, is not so good 
as at Favorite Anchorage. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation 31° easterly in 1880.) 
924.-Cozian Rock.-In getting under way from Favorite Anchorage bound to Chat-
ham Strait a good channel, with 7 fathoms water, will be found between Otstoia Isl-
and and Nismenua Point, keeping close to the island to avoid the sand spit which 
makes out from the point. A dangerous rock, which breaks in rough weather and 
which has not been heretofore located, was found, but having no tide-gauge it is im-
possible to state the exact depth of water on it. The probable depth is three feet at 
low water. · 
Angles were taken to locate the exact position of this rock, but the points on the 
charts are. so inaccurately laid down that it is difficult to plot it exactly, but it lies. 
about N. by E. from the eastern end of Otstoia Island, distant from one-half to three--
quarters of a mile. , , · 
It is so near the middle of the channel heretofore given on the charts that several 
vessels have struck upon it. The Russian steamer Nicholas struck on it in 1854, and 
the schooner Nellie Eads and steamer Gussie Telfair both struck on it in 1875. By 
passing through the channel between Otstoia Island and Nismenna point all danger 
from this rock is avoided. 
This rock was called Cozian Rock, after the Russian pilot who reported it. (H. N .. 
97-'80.) . . 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation 31° easterly in 1880.) • · 
9'25.-McClellan Rock.-Oif the eastern point of the anchorage known on the charts 
as Lindenberg Bay there is a rock, covered at high water, not hitherto laid down. 
It bears S. by E. from the point, distant about one-fifth of a mile. There is a channel 
with 7 fathoms of water inside the rock. 
This rock was reported by Lieutenant McClellan, who sounded the passage on a . 
trip to Chilcat in May, 1880, and it has been called McClellan Rock. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation 31° easterly in 1880.) 
CHATHAM STRAIT. 
926.-Point Graven.-The point of Tchitchagoff Island, at the junction of the 
waters of Peril Strait with those of Chatham Strait, isknown on the charts as Point 
Graven. Off this point there is a very large reef, marked on B. A. Chart No. 2337. 
This reef does not exist, but there are two rocky islets off the point, with deep water 
a few hundred yards outside of them. (H. N. 97-'80.) • 
9-27.-Morris Reef, so named by the Jamestown party, is a very dangerous reef, not 
on any chart. It makes out into Chatham Strait from one to one and a half miles in 
an E. by S. direction from the point on the northern side of the entrance into a cove 
or inlet j nst to the northward of Point Graven. 
Off this point, to which the name of Point Hayes has been given, there is :first a 
ledge of rocks, uncovered at low water, then a small wooded island, and then a reef · 
of sunken rocks; about a quarter of a mile from the island there 1s a rock always out 
of the water. The remainder of the reef consists of numerous detatched rocks with 
passages between them, many of the rocks showing at low water. 
About one mile northwa,rd of the point another reef of detached sunken rocks makes 
out from the shore and runs towards Morris reef. Russian pilots state that this point 
should not be approached closer than one and a half miles. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31° easterly in 18t;0.) 
928.-Kootznahoo Roads and Koteosok Harbor.-Entering Koteosok Harbor from Kootz-
llahoo Roads, from 4½ to 5 fathoms can be carried at low water. Two lines of sound-
ings were run at this stage of the tide, and the greatest depth was shown to be 5 
fat~10ms. The shoal off Shelter Point runs further into the channel, and that off Bluff 
.Pomt, at the !llouth of Koteosok Creek, is not so extensive as formerlv shown. The 
shore line of Koteosok Harbor rnllfi further back. than heretofore delineated and a 
rock which uncovers at low water has been located. From this rock Shelt~r Point 
bears W. by N., djstant two-thirds of a mile. 
A ne~ trading post has been lately established at Koteosok Harbor. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
(Bearmgs magneti c. Variation :no easterly in 1880.) 
TENAKEE, OR SIWASH CANAL~ 
929.-Description.-The. information i1_1 regard to this passage (which !s navigable 
by canoes only) was received from MaJor Berry, formerly collector at Sitka, and his 
statements were fully confirmed by the Hoonah Indians. 
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Four or :five miles from Hoonah there is a portage of about one hundred and fi.f 
·teps at high water and about thirty at low water.* The highest point of the port.a" 
i about fifteen feet above high-water mark. 
This pas age is mnch use,1 by the Hoonah Indians. Half-way up there ~re h~t 
})hnr springs. and near tbPse an Indiau village. The· arm of water opposite _th1 v 
Jage extends iu a souther]~· direction towards Hoonah Sonnd in Peril_ Straits, fr? 
which H is eparated by high laud, the distance from water to water berng about 11 
miles. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
930.--Swanson's Harbor. - Tbis harbor has apparently three entrances on the Cn 
'ou11d side, but two of t,hem are fa]sP, being obstructed by sunken rocks an_d sau 
bars. Outside of these there are sunken rocks extending off shore from a mile to 
mile and a half; many of these rocks are uncovered at low water. 
The true entrance to this harbor is the one nearest to Point Couverden. Off th 
JlOint there is a small rocky islet, not hitherto charted, which bears about SE. by 
from Point Couverden, dist,ant about one and a quarter miles. 
Directions.-'l'o enter Swanson's Harbor by t,he eastern a.nd only safe entrance, t_ 
<:ourse from the rocky islet, leavill~ it to northward., is about west. Off the SE. p01 
of Entrance Islanrlt a reef and sunken rocks make off a quarter of a mil-e or more ; aftt 
1>assing these, steer for the center of the inner end of the harbor (abont west), au 
anchor opposite the western entrance in from 8 to 10 fathoms water, soft, sticky bo 
tom. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
(Bearings magnet.ic. Variation 31 ° easterly in 1880.) 
931.-Point Cou,verden is on an island, and there is a passage uetween Swauson's Harl, 
and Lynn Cana], but thi · was not examined owing to the short stay oftbe party. 
" itka Jack," an Indian chief, and several fa.mi lies of bis tribe have a summer 
tlemeut .here. (H. N. 97-'a0.) 
CROSS SOUND, OR ICY STRAIT. 
AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
· co1or. After this is passed keep in the middle of the channel between ~arbor Island 
and the shore of Tcbitchagoff Island, ancl anchor in about 8 fathoms of water, soft,. 
muddy bottom, offthelndian village. The holding-ground is excellen~. (~. N._97-'80.) 
937.-Halibu,t Rock,-:-A rock which uncovers at low water, and which 1s believed by 
the pilots to be much n arer t:µe channel than it reall_y is, was examined. This rock 
bears SSE. -½ E. from the inner island on the western side of the entrance to Port Fred-
erick Harbor dist,ant about two-thfrds of a mile. This danger was given the name of 
Halibut R.ock. ·(H. N. 97-'80.) · 
(Bearings maguetic. Variation, 31 ° easterly_ in 18~0.) . . 
938.-Point A.dolph11,s-.Anchorage.-After passmg Pomt Adolphus bound to the west-
ward an anchorage can be found in the sec~nd bight, in from 7 to 15 f'.3'thoms, soft 
mud. The first birrht to the westward of Pornt Adolphus 1s but a curve m the shore. 
The anchorage i~ the second bight is said to be secure in all except northwesterly· 
winds. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
939.-Rocks.-Opposite the inner part of the. second _bight there is a s~n~en roc'!r-
about 150 yards from the shore, and off the pomt formmg the western hm1t of this 
,small bay antl ,tbont two hundred yards from the shore there is a rock covered at high 
water. · 
Pilots report that there .is also a rock which uncovers at low water off the next point 
to t,he westward, aud t,bat its distance from shore is one-eighth of a mile., From this 
point the 1and makes away to the sout,hward, forming a large bight, to which the;, 
name of Mud Bay was given. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
940.-Mua Bay.-The southern shore of this bay has the appearance of an immense· 
sand spit, stretching in a curve from the eastern to the western shore of the bay. 
Enteriug frorn tbe northwanl and eastwanl the western shore will appear like a group 
of islands. The shore of the point,, which will appear to be the outer island, is markecl 
by large masses of white quartz, which resemble ice. A s;mall island (Goose Island) 
Hes just to the southward of this point, and at low water a reef between them un-
covers nearly its whole extent. 
There is au immense mud flat, wit.h sounding varying from 4 to 7 fathoms water,, 
about three-quarters of a mile to the eastward of the west shore of the bay. 
Six fathoms water, mud bottom, was found about three-quarters of a mile from. 
Goo8e Island. 
The kldiug-ground in Mud Bay is excellent. , 
Ou the 18th and again on the 19th August, 1880, a number 0f small icebergs in Cross 
Sonnd were in sight from the anchorage. (N. H. 97-'80.) 
941.-Lerne&uriei· Island-Willoughby Cove.-Lemesnrier Island is the lar~e island to-
the westward of point Adolphus and to the northward and westward of Mud Bay_ 
Tb ere a.re reefs off nearly all the points on the southeastern shore of this island. 
The deep hight on the southern shore is known as Willoughby Cove. 
A small sailing vessel or steamer can find an anchorage pere in from 8 to 14 fathoms 
water, mud<ly bottom. The ho1ding-ground is excellent. 
The cove is open from SE. to NNE., and a very strong current sets by just outside, 
w lli ch creates strong eddies; bringing iceburgs in dangerous proximity to a vessel 
anchored too far out. 
These eddies set towards a 1arge bite just to the eastward of the cove, and on the 
19th of August, 1880, much drift-ice had been washed on shore there, while a number 
of good-sizecl icebergs had grounded some distance from the shore. Mud Bay was free 
from ice. It is said tbat ice never enters Willoughby Cove. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31 ° easterly in 1880.) , 
942.-Reef.-There is a dangerous reef off Iceberg Point, southern shore of Leme-
surier Island, which uncovers for about a quarter of a mile from the shore at low 
water, and in rough weather it js said. to break for at least another quarter of a mile 
further out. Lemesurier Island. is moderately high and covered with timber. (H. N. 
97-'80.) 
GLACIER BAY. 
943.-Dtscl'iption and dirt>ctions.-This large sheet .of water, which has not heretofore. 
been charted, lies northwest of Point Adolphus, and extends in a northwesterly direc-
tion from the northern shore of Cross Sound. 
To enter this bay from Cross Sound bound to the westward, when about two miles 
from Lemesurier Island steer about-WNW. until you enter the bay and then steer 
about W. by N., or for Willoughby Island, a high island which lies n~ar the southern 
8hore of Glacier Bay and about twelve or thirteen miles from its entrance. 
In enterin_g from seaward through the channel north of Lemesurier Island, · when 
neal'_ the po11;1t ~here the waters o~ Cross Sound or Icy Strait unite with those of 
Glacier Bay, 1t will be necessary to give the northern shore of the former a wide berth 
for at this point, which is low, a sand spit, not heretofore shown on the charts make~ 
out from the land about one and a half miles. • ' 
Before eutering Glacier Bay strong tidal currents or eddies will be encountered, 
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especially to the northward and eastward of Lemesurier Island, and this part of Cr 
.Sound is exceedingly dangerous for sailing vessels, since there is much thick weather 
and even in August, 1880, there was much ice, in the form of large floes or small ice-
bergs, coming down from Glacier Bay. The tide here runs at. least three knots a 
hour. 
Near Willoughby Island there is an inlet on the southwestern shore of the bay. I· 
bas two entrances; but only the one farthest up the bay was examined. 
Between the inlet and the bav, at this point, there is a bar about 100 yards wid 
·on the shoalest part of which there are 3½ fathoms at high-water, with deep wat€ 
inside. 
Several niiles up this inlet there is a fishing village of Hoonah Indians. . 
Willoughby Island is said to be five or six miles long and from two to three llllle-
wide. There is no timber in this section of the bay. From personal observation an 
from the information obtained from prospecting miners, Russian pilots, and Indian 
a sketch of the bay was made. 
In running up to the inlet near Willoughby Island, from Cross Sound, numeron 
casts of the lead were taken, with no bottom at 16 fathoms, the vessel running alon. 
the southern shore of Glacier Bay at a distance of from three-quarters to one-and-a-
half miles. 
Mr. Willoughby, a pioneer, who has explored the upper end of this bay, furnishe 
the following information : . 
There are ave immense glaciers at the upper part. The first, on the southern shore 
-of the bay nearest Willoughby Island, is about half a mile wide and 150 feet high. 
The nAxt is about three-quarters of a mile wide and 200 feet high. The third, kno . 
among the Indians as the "Great Glacier," is situated at the head of the bay, and 1 
about one mile and a half wide and from 200 to 300 feet high. The fourth, on tpe 
northern shore of the bay, is about half a mile wide and 150 feet high; and the fl.rt_ 
and smallest is about half a mile wi<le and 50 feet high. Most of the ice seen in thi• 
bay and in Cross Sound comes from two of these glaciers; the sea washes under them 
rots the ice, and pieces are constantly broken off. 
The information which follows in regard to Glacier Bay was obtained from Prof 
Muir, a gentleman who had lately visited the locality: 
On the northern shore of Glacier Bay, north of Willoughby Island, there is a larg 
inlet fr0m three to four miles wide at its mouth. It runs to the nort,hward and we t-
ward five miles, and at its bead there is an immense glacier, which extends acr?SS t1: 
bead of the inlet for a distance of about three miles. According to Prof. Murr tbi• 
glacier is the grandest of all; ten miles back from its snout it is ten miles wide, an 
near this, its greatest width, Bixteen branches of the first class unite to form one im-
mense glacier. Four of the sixteen branches are each over two miles wid.e, and nearlv 
all have tributaries. 
The ilistance from the snout of the glacier to its farthest removed fountain is abou 
forty miles. 
The five glacier described by Willoughby, Prof. Muir judges to be about one an 
a half miles wide each, except the second, which at its mouth is divided into tw-
parts by a sm~ll island, each of the parts being about one mile and a half wide. 
' At the bead of the little bay just to the westward of Willoughby Island, Prof. Mu· 
reports another glacier. He believes that many of these glaciers furnish iceberg 
(H. . 97-'80.) 
(Bearing magnetic. Variation, 31 ° easterly in 1880.) 
LYNN CANAL. 
944.-Dangerous reef.-Near the junction of the waters of Lynn Canal, Cros oun 
and Chatham trait, there is a large reef covered at one-third flood tide. It lies thre€ 
mil ' . 58° E. from Point Couverden, and does not appear on any chart heretofo 
publi hed. At low-water the highest part was seven or eight feet out of water. I 
con i ted of a series of detached rock extending at least a quarter of a mile to t 
ea ward of the po ition occupierl. 
A v el mu t not approach thi reef nearer than a mile, for a, trong two or t 
knot current et right aero s it. 
The in trument used for determining its position were the sextant and the urv-e. -
or' compa , and the conditions for observing were very favorable. 
h p -ition wa obtain d by laying all the angle down at the same time on a pa 
pr tra ·tor and then plo ting. According to this, Point Au()'u ta cannot extend 
into h thaw 'trait a pr viously represented, which confirms information o tain 
from pilot . 
lo. t. f th. compa b aring , though carefully taken, are of no use whate,er 
·onn ·t1on with h det rmina ion of this re f, nor can they be until the point 
r\'ed up n ar c rrectly located. (H. . 97-' 0.) 
(Bcariu ma metic. ariation, 310 easterly in 1 0.) 
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945.-William Henry Bay, which is an excellent harbor, is situated on the western 
shore of Lynn Canal, to the northward of Point Grant. 
Directions.-Wishing to enter this harbor, kee~ from one-half to three-qua~e~s of a · 
mile from the western shore of Lynn Canal until abreast the entrance. This i~ nec-
essary, as otherwise it is.very difficult _to recognize ~h~ bar_bor: . S~ranger:s will be 
aided in finding it by notmg that the highest mountam m this vicm1ty, which has a ' 
rounded, bald top, without trees, is just to the northward and westward of the en-
tt'ance. . 
When the bay bas opened well, head in for the _inner part of the bay, keeping_ in 
the middle until you pass the point at the eastern side of the ent,rance, after which 
select a berth at pleasure in from 9 to 13 fathoms water, soft; muddy bottom. 
Supplies.-Wood and water can be obtained here. (H. N. 97-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31° easterly in 1880.) 
946.-Ralston Island-Reej.-Captain Vanderbilt, of the NW. Trading Company's 
steamer Favorite, reports a reef out of water at half tide, about one mile NW. by N. 
of the small island just to the westward of Ralston Island. 
Coming down from William Henry Bay to go down Stephens Passage inside of Lin-
coln Island, Captain Vanderbilt steered for Port Bridget in order to avoid this reef. 
He adds that at low-water the portion uncovered is fully a quarter of a mile long in 
a NW. by N. and SW. by S. direct.ion. 
Ralston Island and the small island just to the westward of it are about one mile 
and a half further to the westward than previously shown on the charts. (H: N. 
97-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31 ° easterly in 1880.) 
CHILCOOT INLET. 
947.-Portage Bay-Directions.-Wben abreast of Sullivan's Island haul over for the 
northeast shore of Lynn Canal, keeping about midway between it and the island, and 
afterward betwee~ it and Seduction Peninsula, until you open Portage Bay, where 
the NW. Trading Company ha-ve lately established a post. Keep about a quarter of 
a mile from the south shore of t,he bay and anchor near it in from 9 to 15 fathoms wa-
ter, soft, muddy bottom. The water on the opposite shore is comparatively shoal and 
the holding-ground is not so good, the bottom bP-ing either of rock or sand. 
Opposite this bay and to the northward and eastward of it there is a large inlet into · 
which the Tyya River empties. This inlet is said to be navigable for large vessels for 
a distance of fifteen miles, and the river for ten more by canoes. From ten to fifteen 
miles up the Chilcoot River there is a village of eleven large houses, this being the 
principal settlement of the Chilcoot tribe. Across Seduction Peninsula, between the 
lower Chilcat village and the trading-post, there is an excellent trail, which the In-
diarn~ use as a -portage for their small canoes. (H. N 97-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31 ° easterly in 1880.) 
CHILCAT INL~T. 
948.-P.IJram·id Harbor is located on the southwest shore of Chilcat Inlet, and derives 
its name from a small pyramidal-shaped island about three-quarters of a mile distant, 
which bears about N. t E. from the anchorage. This island can be readily recognized 
by its sh1:1,pe; it is bare of trees, and is the only island above Ventosa Island. 
A short distance above Pyramid Island commence the flats and shoals which are 
formed by the quicksands of the Chilcat River. Although there may have been a channel 
for vessels of fifteen feet draught, as indicated on former charts, such is not believed 
by pilots to have been the case, and the ehannel which now exists is constantly cl1ang-
i?g its depth and location, small boats finding it difficult to keep in the channel at 
times. . · 
. In May, 1880, Lieut. McClellan searched ineffectually for several hours for a chan-
nel suitable for a launch drawing about three feet. 
It is dangerous for any vessel to go beyond Pyramid Island without a local pilot. 
There is an Indian villa,ge four miles above Pyramid Harbor . 
. ~i?-ections.-When abreast Seduction Point keep about in the middle of the inlet, 
g1vmg the preference to the northeastern shore, as flats are said to make out from the 
opposite side. 
;After ~assin_g Ventos~ _Island haul over for the western shore of the inlet, and you 
will be_ aided m recogmzmg the harbor not only by the little sand island known as 
Pyramid Island, but by the old bed of a glacier, which from the deck of a vessel will 
appear ~ike a sand SJ)it. This is just to the ~outhward of the anchorage. 
Haul m for the bight and approach the shore boldly, anchorin o- in from 11 to 15 
fathoms, soft mud. 0 
The ho·ding-gronnd is excellent. 
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On entering the ha,rbor the high mountain which rises directly in _rear of i~, at 
angle of about 35°, will cause the shore to appear much nearer than 1t really is. (H. 
N. 97-'80.) 
(Bearings ma,gnetic. Variation, 31° easterly in 1880.) 
(ReportofMasterG. C. Hanus, U.S. N., U. 8. S. Jamestown,Sitka,Alaska,Sept.1, 
1880.) · 
This notice affects the. following Charts, &c. : 
Hydrographic Office, Nos. 527 and 225, Southeast Coast of Alaska. 
919 to 928 inclusive, 930, 931, 941, 942, 945, and 947.-No. 882, Anchorages and Pas-
sages in the waters of the SW. Coast of Alaska. 
Coast Survey, No. 701, Northwest Coast of America. . 
British Admira.lt.y, Nos. 2G8'.1, 787, 2172, and 2431, Port Simpson to Cross Sound, m-
cluding Koloscheusk Archipelago. 
919 to 927, inclusive.-No. 2337, SH.ka Sound. 
Sailing Directions : 
'' Coast Pilot of Alaska, " Part 1 ( U. S. Coast Survey), 1869, page 122· (919); page 
123 (920); page rn4 (921); page 125 (922 to 925 inclusive); page 100 (9'26 
to 928 inclusive); page 104 (929 to 931 inclusive); pages 104 and 130 (932); 
pages 105 and 130 (933, 93f> to 942 inclusive); pages 104 and 129 (934); pa~e 104 
(943); pages 105 and 108 (944 to 946 inclusive); and page 108 (947 and 94~). 
"Nort,h Pacific Directory," 2d edition (A. G. Findlay), 1870 page 467 (919 to 925 
inclusive); pages 464 aud 467 (926 and 927); page 464 (928); page 468 (9~9 to 
931 inclusive); pages 469 and 470 (932 and !J:~3); page 470 (!:134 to 942 inclusive)~ 
page 471 (943); pages 464, 465, 466, 468, and 470 (944); and pages 465 and 466 
(945 to 94t; inclusive). 
"Directory for Behring's Sea and the Coast of Alaska" (A. G. Findlay), 1869, pag~ 
60 (919 and 920); page 45 (9~1 to 927 inclusive); pago 47 (9~8 and 9:30 to ~33 
iuclusi ve); page 49 (929 and 934 to 943 inclusive); aud page 42 (944 to 948 m-
cln ive). 
By order of the Bureau of Navigation : 
J. C. P. DE KRAFFT, 
Captain, U. S. N., Hydrographe1· to the Bureau. 
U. ' HYDRO RAPIIIC O:l<'FICE, 
1Va13hington, D. C., December 18, 1880. 
(A copy of tbi notice will be sent free of charge to any ship-master on application to 
this offic . '!'he ub tance of thi notice is to be inserted in red ink on the chart 
affected by it, and introduced into the margiu, or otbenvise in the page, of the Sail-
ing Dir ctions to which it relates.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC NOTICE. 
[No. 9 of 1 80.J 
Tb information contained in the following notice is furnished by Commander 
Henry Gla , . . ... . , commanding U. . . Jamestown. The reconnaissance and 
urv ' were made by Lieut. F. M. ymond , of that vessel, during September of the 
pr . nt y ar: 
.T RTII A~1ERICA- ' ORTHWE T COA T-ALASKA-BARANOFF I LAND. 
94 .-Rubia ( Fish) Bay-, lmlze Cove.-(S e sketch.)- cbnlze Cove is about two and 
a ha.If mil . from th outbern entrance to Peril trait and is on the northern bore of 
nbia (Fi h)-Bay. 
Th n ranre, a w 11 as th cove itself, i free from all visible dauo-ers. ~ 
Tb 11 ian t a.mer form rly u ed tbi cove as a shelter from southea terly o-ale 
~n ·boring. ff th, north _rn and w_ t ~n s~ore of Piper Island. In approaching tha 
1. land avoid th and pit xtendrn r from 1t to the northward and we tward, aud~au-
clwr ju t to th northward and w . tward of the. pit. 
h • h ]ding- ronn,l i good. (H. . 9 ' _ 0.) 
(B aring. magnetic. V. riation, :30° ea terly in 1 0.) 
III 'II ,OF!<' I LA, D-TE, AKER OR !WASH CANAL. 
esketcb. )-Theg neralc1irections for approach-
ing 'ophia oint will be found in Hydrographic otice, 
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To the northward an<l westward and close to Entrance Point there is a pinnacle-
shaped rock forty feet in height, which. has upon it a fev;r stunt,ed hemlock .trees. 
Within fifteen yards to the westward of 1t there are 6 (athoms of water, and rn the 
small bight E. by N. from it there is a perpendicular wall of bare rock one hundred 
ancl fifty feet in height. . 
Having brought En~rance Poin~ to b~ar NE., e:r~.t~r the harbor and anchor, without 
fear of dangers, opposite the I1;1dian v11la,ge, _a,·01drng too near an approach to the 
sand spit just to the easward of Entrapce P?mt. . 
The holding-ground is excellent, berng st1ck;y mud. The ~:tores of this harbor are 
thickly covered with hemlock and ra11k vegetat10n and are high. 
To the eastward of E'ntrance Point the hills slope in either direct.ion, northward a,nd 
westward and southward and eastward, from a height of about 300 feet to a height, of 
about 150 feet at Entrance Point,, and 60 feet at about one mile to the southward and 
eastward of the village. 
Pitt Island is lo'w and thicklv covered with trees. 
Between Green Island and }..,alse Points iA the entrance to a large bay, which has 
the appearance of a good, sung anchor.age. One line of soundings, showing plenty 
of water, was run across t,he entrance. (H. N. 98-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 30° easterly in 1880.) 
LYNN CANAL.-(See chart.) 
951.-Point Com:e1·der1.-1'be · rocks to the northward and westward of this point, 
which were incorrectly placed on former charts, have been correctly located. (H. N. 
98-'80.) • 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31° easterly in 1880.) 
95la.-1'he Sisters.-The relative position of these islands has beeu corrected, and a -
small island and a, rock, uot previously charted, discovered to the southward and west-
ward 0f them. (H. N. 98-'80.) 
952.-Vandm·bilt Reef.-Lieut. Symonds passed close to this reef, both on its eastern 
and western sides, at, low water, and located it. He, however, recommends giving it 
a good berth tothenorthward.-(See Hydrographic Notice, No. 97 (946) of 1880.) (H. 
N. 98-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31 ° easterly in 1880.) 
953.-Point Whidbey.-On the northern side and close to this poiut there are several 
islands not previously showµ on the charts. (H. N. 98-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31° easterly in 18RO.) . 
954.-Endicott Ri1Jer.-Abont three and three-quarter miles to the northward and 
westward of the entrance to .William Henry Bay is a river to which the above name 
was given. Its mouth is :fille<l with sand bars and the ch.annel at the entrance is only-
abont fifty feet in width. The river itself was not examined. (H. N. 98-'80.) 
FAVORITE CIIANNEL.-(See chart.) 
955.-Directions.-Tbe course through this channel, a.s marked on the accompanying 
chart, is free frum all dangers and cannot be mistaken. The chart is complete as far 
as regards all visible dangers at low water. 
Entering from the northward and westward, keep well over towards Point Bridget 
to clear Vanderbilt Reef until a SE. ¾ S. course will take you through in mid-channel 
between Liucoln and Sentinel islands. 
The sunken rock laid down on the old charts near Shelter Island, in this channel, 
may exist, but Lieut. Symonds passed at low water very near, if not over its position, 
in a steamer dr;1wing 11 feet of water. . 
The cha,nnel was found to be clear until George Rock was 1·eached. When passing 
to the eastward of this rock keep well over towards Spuhn Island after passing Point 
Louisa. A good anchorage may be found in the neighborhood. at Fritz Cove, Douglass 
Island. (See 957.) (H. N. 9 -'80.) · 
(Bettrings magnetie. Vari_ation, :n ° easterly in 1830.) 
956.-Shelter and Portlct11d 1sla11ds.-These islands were found to be incorrect both 
in topography and position, on former charts, and were corrected as far as it wa's pos-
sible in passing on either side of them. (H. N. 98-'80.) 
DOUGLASS ISLAND. 
957.-F?'it.: Co1•e.-(See sketch.)-'rhis cove is situated on the northwestem e:rrd of 
Dougla Island, in latitude 5 ° 19' N., longitude 134° 47' W. 
. Ou the western shore the land rises to a h~ight of at least 1,500 feet, gradually slop- . 
mg towards the. center of th~ harbor to a height of 40 or 50 feet. The shore at the mid-
dle of the cove 1s l~w, and Just back of the beach it is marshy. Entrance Point is 
abont seventy-five feet Mgh, and is covered with trees. 
S. Ex. 71--7 
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Directions.-In a()proaching the cove, keep auou._!; 100 yards distant from the nort 
ern and western shore of Dou er lass Island until opposite the middle of the entrance, a 
then steer a SSE. conrse to~~ anchorage, keeping at least 4.,00 y~rds from Entran 
Point. Anchor in 12 fathoms water. The anchora.ge of the E avonte (see sketch) w 
formerly that used by the Hudson Bay Company's steamers. The holding-ground 
good, being sticky mud. 
Tides.-The rise and fall of the tifle ouserved was 14 feet. (I-I. N. 98-'80.) 
(Beariugs magnetic. Variation, 31° easterly in 1880.) 
SAG INA,,- CHAN1S'EL.-( See chart.) 
958.-Reef.-Sagiuaw Channel contains a dangerous reef of ro,cks, lying abont !hn 
fourths of a mile to the westward of the southeastern end of Shelter Island. 'fh1sn 
is not laid down on former charts and is the only hidden danger. . 
Directions.-Coming from the westward, after passing the rocks off Barlow Porn 
Rocky Point will be seen extending well to the eastward and just covering t_he s_out_ 
west end of what appears to be an island, but which is a part of the pomt 1tse 
Keep well over towards Rocky Point until the dangerous reef mentioned a~ove 
pas ed, after which the channel is clear. When off this reef, Portland Island is 
to the southward and eastward of it. (H,. N. 98-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31 ° easterly in 1880.) . 
959.-Point Retreat..-A reef extends W. by N. from this point about one-thml of 
mile. Poi11t Retreat should be given a berth of half a mile in passing. (H. N. 98-' · 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31 ° easterly in 1880.) 
CHILCAT INLET AND RIVER. -( See chart.) 
960.-Portage.-The portage between Portage Bay and Chilcat Inlet is one and 
half miles in length. The divide is low, with a gentle rise from tlie bay. On~ 
eastern side the soil is a rich loam, adapted to the eulti vation of grass and the_ hardi 
v getables, and covered with evergreen trees and a deciduous growth of birc~ a 
cottonwood. Passin~ from the E1astern side to the middle of the divide, the s01l 
comes thin and mari:iny and necessarily colder, as it hM.s not the southeastern e:'posn 
of the ea tern slope. On the western side ]aro-e patches of swamp grass, a blmsh cl 
soil, and then granite mud were found. The ~onth of the Chilcat River opposite th 
point is abou~ fi_ve and a half miles wide. (H. N. 98-:80.) . 
961.-Description.-Portage Point, where canoes were taken for Tondustek, the ti 
Chilcat Yillage, is about a mile to the southward and westward of the western end 
the portage . 
. The.party em1:>arked. at half-:flood. Snags and patches of sand were. visible in ma 
du t1011s, and 1t reqmred, under sail, very careful handling to keep m even two fi 
of wat~r. A careful e_xamination of tp.e mouth was made for quicksands, bnt n_o 
were d1 ·cover d. Indians were observed on the sand :flats in the center of the nY 
P aring almon, but none of them had any knowledge of the existence of quick an 
in th river. 
Tondustek i to the ea.·tward of and close to Ranch Point. This village has ixt 
hou an<l a 1~opnlation of l!l Indians. Two chiefs hold sway; the elder and h~ 
D?na,~auk ( Llver-gray), IJerng about fifty years of age, and tall and nohl~-look1~-
w1t}~ auca 1an f~atures. _Kacky, the other chief, is young and ·good-]ook~D:g, be1 
part1 ·ul::~.rl · no~or10u fo: h1 unscrupulous dealings and quarrelsome disposition. 
Th_ Ytlla.,. 1_ on a wide, grassy, alluvial :flat, having for its background a 
g~amt mou_utam, who. precipitons peak was streaked in a remarkable manner 
lid f br1ght laty granite, and and gravel, while lower down were shrnb 
bu he of bnght yPllow ancl crimson shades deciduous growth and woods of d 
ev rgr n. _Th v_il1afZ' wa noticeably clea~. ' 
. ft r leavm_g tlu village a cou1-. ·e wa shaped up the river, and, although an op 
in r ·un- nt of a,t lea t four mile an hour was encountered good pro()'ress was m· 
th hr z l ing fr 8h 'from th onthward an<l eastward. ' 
0 
. Tb ·ou . fr~,m th~ village wa , ' \\r. Two miles from the village precipiton mou 
a.m 2 0 t t m he1 •ht, ro~, on itbn ha.nd. The timbe1· on the mountain gr· 
all chang , d idu?u tr . taki og th place of the evergreens, and bu hes repla 
th larg r tr , 1111 11, at ahont t nor fift en miles from the month of the river 
n_1 untain i~l ar , bri •htl~r motth:cl with yellow and orange. On the onthe~ 
side of th nv r th rng, d ud · rrate<l mountain ere t covered with ·now ap 
·h rl an uninvitiu1r. · ' ' 
n _fiv mil . 'W. l_y ·. from Toudn t k, up the valley of a stream called T 
h n (Hm~m Riv r). 1 th B rtha glacier, resting on a southern mountain 
n l r a ·lun u arly t~ urfa of the riv r. It is precipitous in its de cen 
h oubl n nt o ca 1ou d b a hu r ma s of rock near its medial moraine. 
l ar ud whit . Th ruouutain which feed this glacier are of the 
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group which supply the Davidson glacier and the many small glaciers which spring 
into view on the southwestern shore of Lynn Canal. .. 
At 1.45 p. m. September 27, 1880, Tondustek bearing N~., 7-½ miles distant, the course 
was altered to west. Sand-bars just awash were contmually met, and· the average 
depth in the channel wa~ onlr t"."o feet. In· alteri1:1g ~he ?ourse Sp:uhn Point ~as 
rounded. The river at thLs pomt 1s one and a half miles m width. The flats opposite 
Spuhn Point extend out for nearly a mile from the southwestern bank of the river. 
The temperature of the water at this point ;Vas 4~° Fahr:, the air being 53° . 
A.t 2.30 p. m·. the canoe wa,s off Vanderbilt Pomt, which bears ,west from Spuhn 
Point, distant 2-½ miles. The general course was now W~W. 
Leaving Vanderbilt Point, the mud and san~ flats, whrnh fill t~e lower par~ of the 
river, were left behind, and numerous low flat islands were met with. These islands, 
covered with alder willows, birch, and cottonwood, inclose the shallow channels, 
while great stretchJs of barren gravel and sand flats, with slbughs and pools, fill the 
intervening spaces between the islands. 
The current is rapid and increases in -proportion ns the channel between the islands 
narrows, running at times five or six miles an hour. 
As the party progressed the average width of the river was one mile, and the gen-
eral course was gradually altered to W. by N. , . 
At 6.30 p. m. the canoe reached Camp Point, which is half a mile SE. of Kutkw•tlu 
(Gull's place) and sixteen and a half miles from the mouth of the river . . 
On the morning of the 28th the course was continued up the river, and Kutkwutlu 
was soon reached. 
This village, the second from the river's mouth, is very dirty, and. consists of eleven 
houses with a population of 125 Indians. There is no head chief at this place. 
From Camp Point the north bank of the river trends a little to the northward and 
then to the northward and westward to Chilcat Point, at the upper extremity of Kluk-
quan village (Old town). 
The river is here two miles wide and is alive with salmon. The cliffs on the banks 
are about 2,000 feet in height. 
Klukqnan, the main Chilcat village, bears W. by N. from Camp Point, distant 3 
miles. It contains sixty-five houses and a population of 558 Indians. 
From this village the voyage was continued up the Taheen (King Salmon) River, 
which was entered after rounding Chilcat Point. At 11.15 the party was off Glass 
Point, which bears WNW.¼ W. from Chilcat Point, distant two and a half miles. 
Glass Point ext ends out nearly to the center of the river valley. The river is here tw8 
miles in width and its general direction is WNW. 
A.t lt.20 p. m., Glass Point bearing S. by E., six miles distant, the trip up the river 
was discontinued at a point S. by E., a quarter of a mile from Jamestown Point. 
Nearly west of Klukquan village it; a point on which is Chilcat Peak, 41000 feet high. 
It is at this point that the Taheen, flowing from WNW., and the Kluheeny (Dog-sal-
mon), from SW. by W., meet. No information could be obtained as to the source of 
the last-named river. The Taheen is the outlet of Kousouah (Long) Lake, which, 
from Indian reports, is about 30 miles from Klukquan. On the Taheen, fourteen miles 
from the lake, there are falls 60 feet in height. 
Into the TaheAn, thirteen miles from Klukq nan, empties the Kaatl River, flowing 
from the northward. This latter is a small river and is not navigable for canoes. 
About three miles south of Klukquan is Chilcat Lake, which extends about six miles 
NW. and SE. · 
From every indication on the banks of the Chilcat River, Lieut. Symonds concludes 
that during the spring and summer freshets the river never rises more than two feet 
above its level in September, which rarely exceeds three feet in the deepest part of 
the main channel. (H. N. 98-'80.) 
(Bearings magnetic. Variation, 31 ° easterly in 1880.) 
CHILCOOT INLET.-(See chart.) 
962.-Deyer: River.-'l'he Deyea River, the outlet of Chilcoot Lake, is small and shal-
~ow and navigable only for canoes. The main village, called Tananei (Salmon Leaf), 
1s 3:t the junction_ of this river with the lake. It contains eight houses and has a popu-
lation of 127 Indians. At the mouth of the river there is an Indian hunting village 
containing three houses. 
ENE. frol!l the mouth of the river there is a small glacier, and E. by N. from the 
same pomt L~ the e!1trance to Tyya Inlet, which extends in a northerly direction to the 
mouth of a river of t1?,e same name. This river is navigable for canoes only. 
The northeastern ~1de of Chilcoot Inlet is incorrectly placed on Commander Meade's-
chart, but want of time prevented Lieut. Symonds from obtaining sufficiently reliable 
data to place it correctly. 
The lo~"tiest mountain peak, jnst to the southward of Tyya Inlet, was found by 
barometric measurement to be 3,700 feet high. 
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There is reported to be plenty of water and good holding-ground in Tyya Inlet, to 
the mouth of Tyya Ri'vor, but no harbor. · 
A mid-channel course up either Chilcat or Chilcoot Inlet shows that both are in error 
at least one point, as they trend that much more to the westward than shown on the 
charts. (H. N. 98-'80.) · 
(Bearinrr magnetic. Variation, 31° easterly in 1880.) 
CHILCAT1 CHILCOOT, AND INTERIOR TRIBES, 
963.-Description.-These tribes are all of the general classification group of Thlinkit.s. 
The whole region possessed by them is called Kunana, and its inhabitants Kunaani. 
One group of tribes, called Alitsch (which is their word for "people"), consists of six 
small tribes, viz: Tagesh (living nearest the coast), Kluhtane, Netlatsin, Tahtlin, 
Klukha, and Tahho. 
To the northward of this group is another group. Their name for people is Tinteht 
which gives the name to this group of four tribes. 
There also appears to be a tribe, or group of tribes, bearing the name Tenneh. 
The above information was obtained from old Chilcat and Chilcoot traders, who 
yjsit the northern inland country yearly to trade with the interior tribes. 
These interior tribes, especially the .A.litsch, receive their goods from the traders, 
who cross the divide, passing first over the mountains to the Tyya River, then ascend-
ing it to the glacial region, crossing from thence by a gap, and descending on the north-
ern side into the bleak, soft, bush region. They barter with the Indians for their furs, 
and being in possession of the market values, the trade is a remarkably lucrative one 
to the traders. They look upon these interior tribes as tributary to them, and prevent 
t~em from visiting the coast by stories of the dangers of the route and by threats of 
violence. 
The Northwest Trading Company rendered Lieut. Symonds valuable assistance in 
the prosecution of his work. It has established a trading post at Portage Bay, Chil-
coot Inlet, and the Presbyterian Mission has taken steps for the immediate construc-
tion of a mis ion school and church near the same place. (H. N. 98-'80.) 
(Reports of Lieut. F. M. Symonds, U. S. N., Sitka, Alaska, October and November, 
1 0.) 
Thi notice aff~cts the followiug ·charts, ·&c. : 
Hydroo-raphic Offic : 
949 to 962, inclu ive.-Nos. 527 and 225, southeast coa t of Alaska. 
Coa t urve)7 : 
949 to 962, incln ' iYe. --No. 701, Northwest Coast of America, Sheet II. 
Briti h Admiralty : 
949 to 96:l, incln ive.- os. 2172, 7 7, and 2431, Port Simpson to Cross Sound, &c. 
949.-.To. 2:337, America, Northwest Coast, Sitka Sound. 
, ailing Direction , &c.: · 
"Dire ·tory for B bring's ea allfl Coast of Alaska" (A.G. Findlay), 1869, page 44 
(949); page 4f> (950); page 47 (951); page 42 (951a to 959, inclusive); page 43 ( 
to 96:3, h1cln ive). 
" oa t ~ilot. of A!a ka," Part Fir t (U. . Coast Survey7 1869), pages 105 and 130 
(949, 9,> , and 9nla); page 105 and 108 (951 952 and 954); pao-es 106 and 10 
(~55 _9:-6, ~nd 95 ) ; pag 106 (953) (957); page 101) (959); and p~ge 10 (960 to 
Ufi2, rncln , 1vr) . 
.1. rth Pa.·ifi ~Directory, 2d edHion (A.G._Findlay), 1 70, page 467 (949_and ~50)· 
pa 4t> (D,>l ) : page 465 (951a to 954, mclusive, 956 and 95 to 963, mclu 1ve): 
pag 4(i:; and 466 (955); ancl page 469 (957). 
B · ord r of th Bureau of avio-ation: 
J. C. P. DE KRAFFT, 
Captain, U. , ', N. , Hydragrapller to the Burea» . 
• , ' , HYT>H<> RAPill FFI ' JC, 
Wasltington, D. '., December 29, 1 0. 
PART IV. 




CLIMATE AND METEOROLOGY. 
During the occupation of Sitka by the Russians, an observatory was 
established on Tapansky Island, where full and detailed records were 
obtained from many observations. These for a portion of the time, viz, 
from 184.7 to 1862, have been condensed and arranged by the United 
States Coast Survey, and are published in the Alaska Coast Pilot, in 
which is given the mean and extremes of temperatures, rainfall, and 
proportions of various kinds of weather for twelve years. 
Also, their own observations for a part of 1867, and deductions from 
compilation of Luther's tables for the years 1828 and 1829. 
Also, those of Kotzebue for a portion of 1824-'25. 
Our log-books supply additional data, which I have arranged upon a 
system somewhat different from that previom,ly employed. 
In all published records the days are classified as "rainy," "cloudy," 
'' fair," &c., and the number of each, for each month, season, and year, 
is given. 
In thus classifying, judgment has so frequently to be substituted for 
figures that it would be quite possible for several conscientious compilers 
to produce as many varying results from the original data. 
The climate of Sitka is very peculiar, a.ncl there are many days dur-
ing which the variations from fair to cloudy, from clear to rain, and 
from fog to sunshine occur so frequently that it becomes to me impos-
sible to classify with certainty such days under ei~her head. The impres-
sion produced by study of these tables is, that at Sitka rain prevails a 
very la,rge proportion of the time, and that fogs and mist fill up nearly 
all of the remainder. 
Our experience in the Jamestown does not justify such conclusions 
as shown by the meteorological tables herewith submitted, which have 
been prepared upon this system. On each of the _first eighteen pages is 
given the meteorological record for a month, each day in detail; and 
for a portion of the data, each day has been subdivided into three parts, 
of eight hours each : "first part," from 1 to 8 a. m., inclusive ; '' middle 
part," 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., inclusive; '' latter part," 5 p. m. to midnight, 
inclusive. Upon each of these pages the direction and force of wind 
and the general character of the weather for each eight hours is given, 
also the maximum, minimum, and mean of the barometer and thermom-
eter readings and other data, as per columns. 
Fo'llowing these detail records ·are two pages, upon which the results 
obtained are condensed into months, seasons, and the year and half 
year of the record. 
Adopting as a unit the 8,784 hours which composed the tirst year, 
the number of hours during which the wind was from either quadrant, 
and its force, the hours of calm, rain, snow, fog, overcast and blue sky 
with passing clouds are expressed in percentages of the unit, also of the 
parts. of the unit, covered by the se~ar~te seaso~1s. .Thus, by simple in- · 
s1)ect10~ of theRe final pages, defim_te mformat10n as to the proportion 
of all kmds of weatlrnr can be obtamed, as found during a single year. 
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The six months from June, 1880, to Nov·ember, inclusive, have been 
arranged in the same manner, and furnish additional information, which 
however, cannot be properly incorporated in the discussion of a year, and 
will therefore be referred to as furnishing evidence confirmatory or the 
opposite to conclusions derived from study of the data of the first year. 
The weather will be first analyzed. The first result of im.portance ob-
tained from our data is that the generally received ideas in regard to the 
preponderance of rainy and foggy weather, and of snow, hail, and oYer-
cast sky, at Sitka, are based upon facts differing greatly from ours. 
From the tables published in the Uoast Pilot, the following is extracted, 
and comparisons made with results from our own observation: 
Comparison of the recor<J,.obtained by the Ja1nestown, during 1879-'80, of the number of dag 
in the year dttring which rain or snow fell: at intervals or continuously fc., 1rith tk 
recor
1
ds compiled froni Lutke's table f01· the years 1824-'25. _ 
----------- ------- ------- ---,-
JameRtowu' . 
~ ~ ~ ~~ 
..... • ~ 1:- o::: 
Weather. .o~ S ~ ... -z 
!j ~g g.a 
.cc~ ~-~.. ~ ~ ;M a,.°'~ a).,: 
~ f~ It 
i:!i:~~~-;~~~~t- ~~~~~~~f_-·_:_:_.·_:_-~--.··_.-_.-. .-.. ~.~: ::_: ~ ~: ::·:~ ~::::::::::: ~ :: : : : : : : :~:fr: iH ~~i : 1rl 
~ 1-aaa \ _ n 
------------------- -
Class i fi. e d by months and: sea~ons, the days of the varying weather a 
above, from June, 1879, to November, 1880, inclusive, were as follow : 
Rainy days, <Jc., by months. 
Da:vs of rain or snow. 
Month. Davs on whic -------- -· rieitherfell. 




July ... . .............. . ................................. . 
.Au~u t ........ . .......... .. ........ .. ... . ... . ....... . 
' ptemuer ............................. ......... ..... . .. . 
tob r ..... .. ......... . .............. . .......... . ...... . 
_. ovember ................. ..... ......... ..... . . ... . .... . 




, ~~~1: b. ~- : : : ·.:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
to r .....•.•.......................................... 
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Froru the tables submitted herewith the following analysis is repro 
duced. .r\..rranging the various kinds of weather experienced by us dur-
ing the first year, in precedence, we have: 
Per cent of time. 
No. 1. Overcast, 4,265 honrs . ........ ...... ..........••................ - - - - - - - 48. 5 
No. 2. Blue sky a,]1(1 clouds, 4, 15:J hours .••••....•• , ................•......•... 47. 2 
No. 3. Rainy, 1,806 hours .. .••....... , .••••.........•••....................... ~ 20. 5 
No. 4. Haze or mist, 1,077 hours .•.••..•..•.. , ....................•• - ......... 12. 2 
No. fi. Snow or hail, 835 hours ............................................. - . . 9. 5 
No. 6. Snndry, 350 hours ...... ....•......•••••..••.•. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4. 0 
Of which the entire period was covered by items 1, 2, and 6, the rain, 
snow, fog, &c., occurring during the hours marked "overcast," and "b. 
c. p.," or "b. c·. m.," much of the misty weather being so marked. 
The slight preponderance of "overcast" over blue sky and clouds 
would be reversed, bad we experienced three days less of the first; there-
fore they are practically equal. And through the system adopted in 
marking the hours during which rain fell gives to the record figures 
which cause undoubtedly a slight over estimate to it at the expense of 
:an under estimate of tho '' b. c." . -
In many places the iog shows "b. c. p." in the weather column, indi-
~ating blue sky with clouds and passing showers, and in some of these 
-cases the proportion of sky clear is marked at from 2 to -5 tenths. All 
of these hours were classified with the rainy ones; in some cases, where 
it was manifestly just to do so, two of them have been counted as equal 
to one hour of rain. Had half of them been credited to each, the b. c. 
would have taken precedence of c. 
RAIN. 
Third in precedence comes rain. Although, as above stated, the hours 
of rainfall were probably somewhat less than those tabulated, the per-
centage of time during which it fell, or during which precipitation of 
any kind took place, was unexpectedly small. 
The total hours and amount of rain, and hours during which it snowed 
and hailed, were, as grouped by seasons: . · 
Rain. Percent. 
----- -~ ~--
~~~~e{-::::: :: : :: :: : ::::::: ::: : : :: ::::::: :: : :::::: 
.Autumn .. .... .......................... . ........ . 
Wlllter ............... , .... ... ...... . ............ . 
Hours. 
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Year ~ ···~·~--~ ············· ··-· ·· ············· --1,8061~ 156~ -835,--9-.5 
The entii-e percentage of the time dnriug- which precipitation took 
place being 2,641 hours, or 30.1 per cent. 
Duriug the subsequent six moutlvs, from June to No-vember, 1880, in-
clu, ive, there was no snow, but a greatly increased amount of raiu in 
hour , percentage of time, and inches, as follows: 
Summer, 303 hours=26.8 per ceut.=18.71 inches. 
Autumn, 816 hours=36.9 per ceut.=49.24 inches. 
The number of days upon which rain or snow fell was, durino- the 
:first year, 341; during the second half year, 141. 
0 
o rain-gauge was provided for the ship, and the records for the above 
rainfall were obtained by means of one constructed on board the ship, 
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which, although not as accurate as was desirable, probably gave clo 
approximations. · 
In September, 1880, an instrument was furnished, and the remarkable 
rainfall of the three months, September, October, and November, was 
mea.sured by it; this, amounting to 49.24 inches, exceeded the average 
for the same season as obtained from fourteen years' obserYation by the 
Russians 18.36 inches. 
The November record of rainfall and hours of calm, are, of the entire 
series of eighteen months, second only to that of June, 1879, as thu 
shown: · 
Juue, 1879. Hours of calm, 306; of rain, 298. 
November, 1880. Hours of calm, ~55; of rain, 201. 
FOG .AND MIS'.l', 
The figures show thi s condition of the atmosphere to be f01uth of the-
five phases classified, but if on each hour marked" m" or "f" a descrip-
tion in detail had been given of the 1V'eather, its record would be greatly 
lowered. Generally these letters signified that the sky and mountain 
summits were obscured by the condensed vapor which hung o,er the 
latter, from the lower part of which there extended downward a gradu-
ally l~ssening mist and haze, which a hundred feet above the horizon 
became in,isible. 
I do not remember to have noticed at Sitka a single hour of fog a: 
dense as that which prevails for a very large proportion of the summer 
upon our Atlantic coast, and upon the Pacific coast, further south; and it 
seldom happeneQ that the islands a mile away were hidden by fog. Our 
log-book . ·how frequently the apparently contradictory symbols for the 
ame hour" b. c. f." or "b. c. m." At such times the sky overhead and 
to eawanl ·was clear, that over the mouutains furnished the "f" aud 
"ID.' 
An ind. ible vapor, however, always surrounded us, as is indicated by 
th uniform slight difference between the records of the wet and dry bulb 
t hermometel's. This difference ranged from 10 to 40 except on one or 
t wo o ·caRions, during very bright days. The mean of the difference for 
the ntire time was about 20. . 
Ther <·xi. ted a strange (to me) peculiarity about this moisture-it 
nev r pen trated apartment . We Ieft our ports and window open 
<lurin"' all orts of weather, and nothing ever molded or rusted. Our 
h_olcL w r :> kept , weet e~ ily, and the mold fungu · never took pos ~· · 
_'!On. . h lterecl from direct contact by awning , our n;i.en slept with 
1m1mmty on le ·k, and during the hardest rains washed clothe hnng 
uncl r the awning · would clry. 
Dnrin<rth . um mer there were many hour of fine drizzling rain, which 
m r n arly r mbl d vapor than rain, and was commonly compared 
to th :vra. from an evaporator. Thi rain, although continuou for 
h ur.· lmr 11. mad an impre . . ion upon our rain-gauge. a" shown by the 
c n ra-'t of th rainfall in ·um mer and wint r of 1 70-'l::SO a measured by 
tim and 1uautity · 622 hour of rain in , um mer ave~aging but littl 
<JY r m •-half p •r lrnnr of tba p10dnced b, 300 homs in v.inter. 
Duriug tl1 ! wint r f 1 79- '0 th fall of 110w wa. unpre<'e<lented. 
r linaril 1 nt litt] - How fall, an<l that i qui •ldy melted and wa:-hed 
f wa v h. th rain . . 
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Dnrin o· many preceding winters there had not been at one time on 
the leYe(at Sitka oYer 5 or 6 inches, and that which fell on the high hills 
seldom exceeded 3 feet, and this was so far melted by June that pros-
pecting and mining could then be started. 
With this winter, though, things were very different; ;From September 
until well into March snow-storms were frequent, and our records show a 
total of 835 hours, or nearly 35 days, of snow-storm. .And on the level 
at Sitka it remained from 3 to 4 feet deep for over three months. .And 
on the hills the snow was so deep and so lasting that all mining opera-
tions were brought to a standstill in September, from which they did not 
recover until the summer of 1880. 
In August, 1879; I, on a trip over the mountains, encountered snow 
only in sheltered ravines, where it had probably accumulated for many 
J-ears; the hillsides, especially on the . southern slopes, being clothed 
with grass and flowers, and the terraces with ripe blur berries, on which 
countless flocks of ptarmigan were feeding. 
In .August, 1880, all of these spots were coYered with deep snow, and 
on a trip to Ohilkhat I observed that the hills upon the northern part 
of Baranoff Island were much more covered than were those a hundred 
miles north. This may be attributed to the much greater evaporation 
which is constantly taking place from the warm waters of the Kuro 
Siwo, which washes Baranoff, than that arising from the oold and par-
tially fresh (on the surface) water of Lynn Canal, into which many 
streams from glaciers empty. This fresh water wa,s so distinctly sepa-
rated from the salt, on which it rested, that we were able to water the 
steam launch at some distance from the mouth of the creeks at low tide. 
By carefully avoiding dipping our buckets over 4 inches we obtained 
fresh water; a little deeper we got brackish water; and at6 inches depth 
water completely salt. The fresh surface was of a pale-green hue, and 
in it, with thei back fins protruding, were qnantities of salmon which, 
having spawned, had escaped thus far the ordinary fate, and stood a 
chance of getting again into the salt water and recuperating. They 
swam about in the most aimless manner, apparently blind, as they . 
would strike against a boat with their heads instead of turning out or 
di Ying. 
1'El1PERA'fURE. 
In the following table the means of temperature for the seasons, as· 
obtained by our observations, are placed as an addenda to those ob-
tained by the Russians and by the Coast Survey. 
This abstract shows that the winter of 1879-'80 was the coldest that 
has been experienced in Sitka for many years, and I have been in-
formed that for the preceding fifty years the temperature at Sitka had 
been below zero but four times, and that the lowest record was -4°. In 
January, 1880, it reached-7°, and was below zero for oyer fifty hours 
during the first part of the month. 
During many winters preceding cattle have been able to obtain food 
t hroughout, and roses have been gathered from open-air gardens at 
Christmas, and potatoes and turnips buried a foot deep have been unin-
j ured by frost. · 
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I 1! 1 Summer. Autumn. Winter. I Year. .t·~ _ 
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1850 ~~~~~d~s-:::::: : : : ·::: !U ~~: ~ !iJ :u !;J ~~: i I ~: ~ 
i~~~ ...... do ... : .......... 40. 5 55.4 44. 9 32. 6 · 43. 2 22. 8 3-3.0 
mi : : : : : : ~i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ..... ;~: ; ...... ~;:_; .. ... ;;:_ ~ ...... ~;:_ ! ...... ;t_; ..... ~~~;.I .... .?} 
,1856 ::::::a.~·:::::::::::::: 44.-9 &3.4 44.5 32.8 44.4 20.6 ~4.1 
1857 ...... do . ...... .•. . . . . 43. 2 54.1 46. 2 31. 8 43. 7 22. 3 2fi. 
1858 . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42. 8 53. 7 44. 7 28. 2 41. 9 25. 5 26. i 
1859 ..... . do......... . .... 40. 4 53. 7 40. l 32. 6· 41. 4 21.l I 27. 
il 860 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41. 1 55. 3 46. 5 32. 9 43. 9 22. 4 2 . 
1861 ...... do . ............. 
1 
42.1 55. 8 44:2 30. 7 43. 2 I 25.1 33.: 
1862 .. .... do...... . ....... 38.1 53. 7 43. 5 29. 5 41. 2 24. 2
1 
30., 
t!:i ~!;:,!E?: ::q : ;;:;;: _JH :rt : : :21 1 :: :::::_: ::: :: 
Average . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 13 years. 115 years. 14 years. 13 years. , 12 years. 12 years. av.12 ~T: 
! 41. 3 54. 2 44. 6 31. 3 42. 9 I 22. 6 2 • 
'.l.'HE ICURO-SIWO. 
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directions the sky was almost entirely clear, and during the period of' 
lowest temperature entirely so, and the sun's rays in the few hours of· 
daylight·and those of the stars throughout the night were remarkably 
brilliant. Not a drop of rain or flake of snow fell or speck of mist vis-
ible most of the time. At 13° a change began; we could see the rising 
vapor, which covered the surface with about -a foot deep of fog. As the · 
temperature lowered the density and height of this coverlid incFeased 
until at _ 70 it came up to our rails, and presented an appearance like 
dry steam or smoke. 
Occasional puffs of wind would cut channels through it, and send it 
whirling in wreaths. On the 7th January strong cold winds condensed. 
this vapor into fine particles of snow, not coarser than No. 8 shot, and 
.these drove before the wind in sheets, while the sky above was clear,. 
and no snow falling on the mountains. , 
Our observations for surface temperature showed at times sudden; 
changes, which at first seemed unaccountable, but by study it was found 
that the ice produced at low tide on the tide pools on adjacent flats be-
came detached as the tide ,rose, and, floating in proximity to our instru-
ments, affected their record. 
At 1 a. m. on the 18th of January a magnificent display of aurora 
borealis began. An illuminated arch, behind which most beautiful pyro--
tecbnical effects were produced, spread over the northern horizon, and 
continued until 4 a.m., when the black bank to the south sent upon a south-
eastern wind an advance guard of mist, which soon obliterated the au- · 
rora,, and with a rising temperature the weather changed completely. A 
heavy damp snow, with flakes as large as a silver dollar, began, and was . 
soon succeeded by very heavy rain, which, with occasional intermissions. 
of snow and bail, lasted for six days. During this and subsequent dis-
plays of the aurora we could not detect that any influence was exerted 
by it upon the compass. · 
Twice again during the winter the advent of an aurora preceded a· 
radical change from clear and cold to warm rainy weather. 
The means of the month~y temperature of the water alongside were as 
follows, those of the air being repeated for ready contrast : 
JJ,fonthly rnean of temperatures of air and 8u1face water cornp~red. 
6i~E~ :: : : :.:::::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :·.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::: 
~;i~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .· .· .· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
June ................................................................. . 
July ............... .. ....................... . ..... .. .............. ... . 
!;?::::::: ) __ :_: /_:_: __ ::_:_:_:_::) _ _:::::) _:_: __ :_:_:_:_: ::::: ·:·::::;;: :: :: 




























No observations for bottom temperature were made, we not having suit-• 
able instruments. On one occasion only the delicate thermometer belong-
ing to the chronometer room was used, and showed at bottom 42°, the· 
surface temperature being 40°. 
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ELECTRICAL PHENOMENA. 
During latter part of spring, summer, and early fall, there were no 
-electrical phenomena, the rains being entirely unaccompanied by thnn• 
der and lightning. 
In October our first experience of this occurred during a very hea,1' 
hailstorm, and throughout the winter hailstorms were frequently 
accompanied, the lightning ceasing as the hail turned to snow or rain. 
On several occasious very heavy thunder occurred without lightning. 
There were but few displa:rs of aurora borealis, and they confined t 
the very cold period in J anuary. Zodiacal lights prevailed throughout 
winter. 
WINDS.-DIRECTION AND FORCE. 
The tabulated records of the direction and force of the winds experi-
enced by us do not without explanation conYey a complete idea as to 
their points. 
The records are of the winds that reached the Jamestown, and shew 
lying in a sheltered harbor, open only to winds from seaward, the char• 
acter of which was greatly altered before reaching us, by obstructin 
islands, and by deflection from high land which lay to the NW., N., and 
NNE. of us. 
From these directiomi only the light land breezes of summer, and stron 
squalls, which in winter forced tbeir·way through ravines, reached 
Uur log records 3,282 hours of wind from the NE. quadrant, and but 
1,828 from the SE. quadrant; it is more than probable that an observ-er 
stationed on Biorka Island or Cape Edgecomb would have fonn<l the 
proportions reversed. 
During the winter months it frequently happened that we were sub· 
jected to strong winds from ENE., while outside, as we could judge by 
every indication except cloud.drift, the wind was SE., and much strong r 
than we received it. No cloud.drift could be observed, as the sky wa 
generally in such times uniformly overcast. 
WINDS.-FORCE. 
Our record show that during the first year the percentage of time o 
the various forces of wind was: Calm to gentle breezes, 80 per cent.: 
mod rate breeze to fresh, 18, and gales occurred during less than 2 p 
cent., and during the tormy months of autumn and winter nearly 75 p 
c nt. of the time the for e of wind did not exceed 3 per cent., the gal 
occnpying about 3½ per cent., almost confined to winter month . 
... ~mnb r of hours of calni during first, middle, and latter part of days, from June, 1 79, 
____ ·_N_o_ve_n_ib_er, 1 O, inclusive. 
Mouth. 
f ~;~: :i::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::~ :~~·::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: ::l 
..................................................................................................... 
i 
~ ~ . 
~ ~ I ..: 
'C ... .3 
~ 3 I ~ -1--
107 42 51 · 
74 17 38 1 
81 23 54 1-
mm r ............ ···········································262--8-21~ - -
.. ·• · • • · · • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · ·. ·. - - ....... - 64 - 26 • 61 1 
....................................... .. ................................................ ... ..... 17 20 14 15 11 9 I 
utumn ........................................... .... ...... .. 1---1-------
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Nuinber of honrs of calrn, g•c.-Continued. 
Month. 
-------~---- --~-- ----- --- -----
i:ffir;::: : ::::::::::::/?:: : ::::: : :::::::::::::d . :i :; :1 _ iz 
Winter .................. . ...................... . ............... ___ 3_9 __ 3_3 __ 4_4 __ 1_16 
f;;il~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 













Spring .. .. ..... . .... ................. , ..................... . ... J-2091~=~~ 
Year .. ............. ... .. ......................... ; ................... I 606 I 219 383 1, 208 
t~i;::::::::•••••••••::::::::??:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _*I_ ii _ ~g _ ir~ 
Summer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . 180 34 123 337 
September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 13 35 30 78 
October.............................................................. 45 37 65 147 
November.............................................. . ............ 75 80 100 255 
Six m~:::~~-: :~~~~:: ~~~~~~:~~: ::: : ::: :::::::::: :::::~: :~::::::::: ::-~:----;;--~1~ 
LA.ND AND SEA BREEZE. 
Our method of tabulating the hours of calm, &c., by thirds of the 
day, brought to notice the fact that, beginning in March and ending in 
October (by our records), a regular land and sea breeze occurs in Sitka 
Harbor. 
Generally the day began with light airs and breezes off the land, 
which, during the early part, died away to calm, a light breeze spring-
ing up about noon, generally from SSE. to SSW. which was again 
followed by a calm of shorter duration. . 
In the following table these alternations of calm, light breeze, and 
calm are shown clearly. 
During the autumn and winter these alternations became irregular, and 
but few hours are marked calm. 
During the summer season the greater portion of the rain fell during 
these calm hours, the weather clearing up as the sun's rays in the morn-
ing acquired strength enough to check the condensation by the snow-
clad hills of the vapor which bad accumulated. 
The log shows that the preponderance of calm hours in the first and 
latter parts of the day would be greatly increased if to them were 
added their proportions of the light airs and breezes. 
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The calm hours of the sfvend months ·were as follows : 
1
_ F_i_1·s_t _pa_r_t._[_M_id-dl_e 1:'t. j LattP~ part 
1879. 
June .... ........... ,,. ................................ . 
July ...................••............................. 
August .............. ...................... .......... . 
September ........................................... . 
October .......................... . .... ..... ....... .... . 
N ovem lier ............................................ . 
Decflm ber ................................... , ... .... . 
1880. 
J anuar:y ..........••....•••....• •...•...•.. -., ... .•••.. 
February . ................•......•....••• •• ..•..••.•. 
March .............................................•.. 
.A.pril ................................................ . l 
~; .. :·:·:·:·:··.:.:::.~:.~~~~: ~ :.:.~~:.:.:.:::~ ::: : :·:::::::::~:::::I 
te;1~~b~~:: ::::::: :: : :::::·.·.·.·.·.·_-.: ·.:::::: :::::: :::::: 
October . ....... ... ....... . ........ ... ..... .......... . 
November .......................................... . 








































Description of action of w-ind and barometer ihtring sixteen gcf.les e.rperienceil 
at Sitka. 
Ait_qust 14.-lfasterly gale for ten hours. 
:Began l a. m.; bar. 29. 75; wind E. 8; weather o. c. p. ()_.; 1 to .9 a. m., 
wiml E. 8; bar. 29.75 to 29.65; weather o. c. p. q.; 10 p. m., wuul SE. 
7; bar. began ri ing and at midnight stood 29.78; wind SE. 4; weather 
b. r. q. ] irt fall of mercury at 11 p. m. 13th, 29.80 to ~9.75; three 
ltonr,•' w::irning. 
'eptember 12.-Moderate gale E. to SE., even hours. . 
B<>gan 3 a. m.; wind E. 7 ; oar. 29.82; weather o. c. q. r.; Ga. m., wmd 
E TE. 8; bar. 29.68; weather o. c. q. r.; 8 a. m., wind NE. 7; bar. 29.62· 
weath r o. c. q. r.; 10 a. m., wind E. 7; bar. 2~.66; weather o. c. q.; 
noon, wiud E. 4; bar. 2!l.72; weather b. c. q.; noon to midnight, E. 
4 to 1 · bar. 29.72 to .86; weather b. c. q. Fir~t fall of mer ury at 9 p. rn. 
11th from 30.12 to 30.06; i~hours' warnfog. 
October 7 and .-Moderate gale fro1h E .... E., seven hour. , on 7th. 
Began 2 p. m. · wind E E. 5 to 8; bar. 29.42; weather o. c. q. r.; 2 
t up. m. wind E :r-E. 8; bar. f 11 to .29.03; weather o. c. q. r.; at 9 p.1.11. 
ind \ \Y. 7 · b r. ro ·e to 29.14; weather o. c. q. r.; at 10 p. m. wind S • 
.5· l ar. r ., t .:.19.20· w atbero. c. q. h.; midnight, wind E. 4; bar .. teady. 
ight ., 1nalL from E. fn hened at 1 a. m. to ESE. 7; bar. 29.20· 
, th r o. ·. q. r. h.: 4 a. m. ~ E. ; bar. 29.20; weather o. c. q. r. h.; 6 
, . m. . h: '. · bar . ..,9.23; wea h r o. c. q.; 8 a. m. . by W. 8; bar. 
!...H. 2· w•a h ro .. fJ.r.· noon , W.8to5; bar.29.44:; weathero.c.q.r.· 
11 ntomi<lni<rht '"\V.4to2; ar.'...i!>.47to.61;weatb rh.c. 
. li , hif t '\Y. n h "th o · •ur-r d with a beayy quail, and 
rnml an u ·I_y th m r ·nr T' a: if r 1 ~a d from a weight, ·prung u1> 
l t ,n h mdr 1th. in l , ban fiv minute , and th n ro. · more lowly. 
h th tlJ ~ ri. accompan ing be . by . wiJJd wa. ver 
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The first fall of mercury preceding this blow was at 5 a. m. of 7th, from 
29.84 to 29.80; nine hours warning . 
. October 22 and 23.-ENE. gale from 5 a. rn. 22d to 3 p. m. 23d. 
22d, 5 a. m. wind ESE. 7; bar. 29.90; weather o. c. q.; 7 a. m., wind 
E. 8; bar. 29.80; weather o. c. q.; 7 to noon, wind E. 8; bar. 28.80 to 28. 75; 
weather o. c. p. q; noon to 4 p. m. ENR 8; bar 29. 75 to 29.69; weather o. c. 
p~ q.; 4 p. m.- to midnight NE. 8; bar. 29.60 to 29.42; weather o. c. q. 
23d. midnight to 4 a. m., E. 8 to 9; bar. 29.39 t.o 29.23; weather c. q.; 
4 to 6' a. rn., E. 8 to 4; bar. 29.::0 to 29.12; weather o. c. q.; 6 p. m., SE. 
7 to 3; bar. 29.12; weather o. c. q.; 7 p. m., SE. 7 to 3; bar. 29.13; 
w~ather o. c. q.; to midnight SE: 6 to 3; bar. 29.13 to 29.20; weather 
o. c .. p. s. · 
The first fall of mercury occurre<l at 1 a. m. 22d, from 30.17 to 30.07, 
giving thus four hours warning. 
The rise of barometer, beginning with shift to SE., continued until 1 
a. m. 29th, when it stood 30.65, the general character of the weather 
having been fair, with varying winds; the fall was slow and gradual, 
with but few intervals of stt>adying until on ~ovember 1. 
November l.-At noon, with bar. 29.60, a sh_arp gale from ~- to NE. 
sprung up, during which the wind, weather. &c.; was, noon, wind E. 6; 
bar. 29.60; weather o. c. p. q. s. h. e.; noon to 4 E. 7 to 8; bar. 29.60 to 
29.54; weather, o.c. p. q. s. b. e.'; 4 to 8 NE. 8 to 5; bar. i9.54 to 29.59; 
weather o. c. q. d. ; 8 to midnight NE. 5 to 2; .bar. 29.60 to 67 ; weather 
o. c. d. . 
In this in~tance a Yery short and not very severe gale was preceded 
by a stea<ly bar. fall for nearly sixty hours, and for the first time the 
barometer began. to rise with the wind still at NE., awl no southerly 
win<l followed for several days, which days, however, were generally 
fair and pleasant~ with barometer averaging abovb 30 inches. 
November 12 and 13.-Moderate gale from ENE. to NE., twelve hours. 
· Began 8 p. m. 12th; wind ENE. 6; bar. 29.02; weather_ o. c. q. d. ; 9 p. 
m. E. 8 to 9; bar. 28.90; weather o. c. q.; continuing till midnight, when 
bar. stood 28.71. · 
From midnight to 4 ENE. 8 to 9 in squalls, following each other with 
great rapidity. Bar. steadily falling to 28.56. From 4 to 8 a. m., squalls 
strong, 8 to 9 from NE. Bar. steady at 28.54 to-28.50, vibrating slightly; 
the weather being overcast, with rain. At 8 a. m. the wind moderated 
to 6 from NE., and the weather cleared up to b. c., the barometer rising 
during the forenoon watch to 28.69. · · 
At 1 p. m., the wind was from east and light; the barometer began 
to again fall, and at 2 was 28i62; the wind then shifted NE., and a rise 
of mercury began, it standing at midnight 29.82. 
':11he first fall of mercury preceding this gale was at 4 a. m. of 12th, 
sixteen hours in advance, when it fell from 29.56 to 29.36 in eight hours, 
and by 8 p. m. had reached 29.02. 
December 10 and 11.-ENE. gale from l p. m. 10th to 10 a. m. 11th. 
From 1 to 4 p. m. 10th, wind ENE. 6 to 8; bar. 29. 75 to 29.50; weather 
o. c. q. s.; 4 to 8, wind ENE. 8; bar. 29.50 to 2f>.35; weather o. c·. q. s.; 
8 to midni()'ht, wind ENE. 8; bar. 29.35 to 29.31; weather o. c. q. s. p. 
llth.-:.Yli<lnight to 4 a. m., ENE. 8.; bar. 29.33 to 29.34; weather, o. 
c. q. s. p.; 4 to 8 a. m., B.i: E. 8; bar. steady; 8 to noon, ENE. 8 to 5; bar. 
29.36 to 29.43; weather o. c. p. q.; noon to 4 p. m., SE. to SSE. 8 to 3 · 
·har. 29.~3 to 29.67; w~ather o. c. q. r. ' 
. The rise of barometer continued throughout 12th, with light, variable 
a1r and ov rca t. 
Ou 13th the ri e c011tinued from 29.70 to 29.82; at noon was 29.93; at 
. Ex. 71--8 
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midnight the weather being fair and pleasant, but frequently overcast 
and a heavy sea outside. 
From midnight it began to fall, and at noon of 14th it Rtood :m.4.3. 
'fhe wind haYiug freshened to a gale during forenoon of 14th. 
December 14 and 15.-Hard gale from SE. to S. by W. 
Began 1 a. m. 14th, wiml SE. 6; bar. 29.G3; weather o. c. q. r. h.; 
from 3 to 11 a. m., wind SE. 7 to 8; bar. 29.Gl to 20.45; weather o. c. 
q. r. h. 
At noon 14th, wind S. by vY. 7; bar. rising, 29.46; 1 to 4 p. m., wind 
SSW. to SE. 7 to 6; bar. rising, 29.48 to 29.50; 4 to 8 p. m., wind SSW. 
to SSE. 7 to 5; bar. 29.50 to 29.54; 8 to midnight, wind SW. to NE. 5 to 
3; bar. 29.54 to 29.59. 
15th.-l to 8 a. m., wind NNE. 3 to 8; bar. 29.60 to 29.75; weather 
o. c. q. s.; 8 a. m. till midnight, wind NNE. 3 to 5; bar. 29.75 to 30.09; 
weather b. c. q., with occasional snow. · 
Thi~ gale was followed by a yery high barometer, with clear cold 
weather, for ten days, the mean of daily observation being from 30.02 
to 30.29, the maximum being reached on the 18th, when, with light NE. 
winds and temperature of 29°, it reached 30.65. 
During this period there were a number of fresh squalls from the 
NNE., which, by their effect upon the snow on the tops of the mount-
ains, eYidenced ·very strong winds, from which the land protected u . 
On December 26 the force of the squalls from N. to NNE. was from 
to 9, with bright clear cold weather, the snow on the hill tops flying in 
<l.ense banks. 
During these squalls the barometer rose from 29.63 at 1 a. m. to 29.70 
at noon, 29.95 at midnight, when the wind shifted suddenly in a strong 
·quall to SW., which lasted for half an hour, when the wind went back 
to N. and moderated rapidly, the record for 27th being: 1 a. m., wiml N. 
4; bar. 30.00; weatl1er b. q.; noon, wind NE. 1; bar., 30.14; weather 
b. c.; midnight, wind ENE. 2; l>al'. 30.08; weather o. c., and on two 
0ccasion to 8. 
The barometer was rather steady, the extreme ranges for tlte period 
being from 20.16 to 30.05. 
On the 2d January the NE. squalls freshened to 8 at 11 p. m. and o 
continued till 1 p. m. of the :1d, with intervals of more moderate wind 
the weather throughout being bright and clear. 
The e fre ·b quail were preceded by a slight rise of the barometer 
which, at 1 a. m. of 1 t January, stood 29.18; at 1 a. m. of 2d, 29.22; at 
noon 2d, ~9.31; at 11 1), m., when the wind freshened, 29.40. 
oincid nt with the fir 't strong squall the, mercury began to fall, and 
continu d to fall lowly during the squally weather to 29.22 at noon of 
2d, b ginning tori.ea the breeze moderated, which rise was continu-
ou · for , ev ral days until on 11th, when the weather began to grow 
o rca.'t with now, and the barometer to fall, and continued so to do. 
January.-During th~ fir ·t eventeen <lays of the month there occurred 
a p riod of low temp ratur:. unprecedented in the meteorological hi·-
tor f itka. 
Th th rm m t r ran d from 7° to +30°, with a general mean f 
-1°.. . h <le ily m an, 1 ing 1 °.7 6°.4, 50_9, oo.5, _30,3, -00,3, +oo. 
0 . , 0 .: 1:.!0 .I 17° 22° :n°, 2,30,3,, 0°, 230,1, 210.5. 
Th w h r wa,. with ,liglit interruptions, cau ed by a few. no ·-
• 1 11.- n J :t · <1, th, and 11th, remarkabl bright arnl clear. 
1 h 1 tli ,·n w l o·au fallinO' with OY rca t "ky and from thi,. <la 
mti1 h nd f th month l>ut n <lav wa fr e irhm ·now torm.·. 
'l Ii · du l wa: for th fi.r,.t half of tlt ~ month almo. t constantly fro1 
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northward and eastward, occasionally from northward and westward; 
not once from the southern quadrant. 
Tbe force was generally light, but freshening occasionally to squalls 
of 7 throughout 12th, 13th, and 14th, as follows: 11th, 1 p. m. 30.01, mid-
night 29.87, weather b. c.; 13th, 1 p. m. 29.87, midnight 29.51, weather 
b. c.; 14th, 1 p. m. 29.25, noon 29.02, midnight 28.88, weather, first part 
b. c., middle part o. c. s., latter part o. c. s. Light NE. winds through-
out. 
January 15.-At 1 a. m., after several honr8 of calm which had suc-
ceeded the light NE. breeze which had prevailed for several days, a 
strong breeze with snow came up in a squall from SSE. shifting to 
SSW.; weather o. c. q. s. 
This squall was followed by an hour's light air from ENE., and at 
4 a. m. by sharp squall from S., and from 5 a. m. till noon the wind varied 
from S. to SW. in rapid succession of squalls of force 8, accompanied by 
hail and snow. At 10 a. m. tbe wind settled into a fresh SSW. gale, 
which continued until 6 p. m., weather overcast with snow and hail; from 
6 to midnig·bt the wind died away at south. 
During this storm the barometer rose and fell as follows: 1 a. m., 
wind SSE. 6; bar. 28.91; weather o. c. q. s.; 4 a. m., wind S. 6; bar. 
28.94; weather o. c. q. s.; 8 a. m., wind SSW. 8; bar. 29.02; weather 
b. c. q. p. h.; noon, wind SSW. 8; bar. 29.18; weather b. c. q. p. h.; 2 
p. m., wind SSW. 8; bar. 29.16; weather b. c. q. s.; 4 p. m., wind SSW. 8; 
bar. 29.12; weather b. c. q. s.; 5 p. m., wind SSW. 8; bar. 29.35; weather . 
o. c. q. h. s.; 8p. m., wind SS"W. 5; bar. 29.:16; weather b. c. q~ s.; 10 p. m., 
wind S. 5 ; bar. 29.40; wAather o. c. s. ; midnight, wind SSE. 5; bar. 
29.38; weather o. c. s. 
During l6th.-l a. m. to noon, light, variable breezes from northward 
and eastward; clearing weather; bar. 29.38 to 29.30. Noon to midnight, 
wind light and variable, weather bright and clear, and barometer rising 
rapidly from 29.30 to 29.60, the rise continuing through the 1.th from 
29.64 to 29.91. 
On the 18th of January the barometer stood at 1 a. m. at 29.84, and 
began falling, with wind and weather as follows: Bar., noon, 29.85-.4 7; 
wind NE. to SE. 2; weather o. c. s.; noon to midnight, 29.53-.24; wind 
E. to ·ESE. 2 to 7; weather o. c. q. r. s. 
19th.-l a. m. to noon, wind SE. to ENE. 1 to 5; bar. 29.35 to 29.18; 
weather o. c. r.; noon to midnight, wind ENE. I, and calm; bar. 29.13 to 
29.32 ; weather o. c. r. s. 
20th.-l a. m. to noon, wind ENE. 1; bar. 29.34 to 29.58; weather o. 
e. d.; noon to 9 p. m., wind E. 4 to 6; bar. 29.57 to 29.44; 10 p. m. to 
midnight, wind SE. 4; bar. 29.44 steady. 
2lst.-1 a. m. to 4 a. m. wind ENE. 4 to 6; bar. 29.45 to 29.34 ; weather 
o. c. q. d.; 4 to noon, wind ENE. 6 to 5; bar. 29.34 to 28.94; weather o. c. 
q. d.; noon to 6 p. m., wind E. 5 to 2; bar. 28.88 to 28.72; 7 p. m., wind 
SW. 8; in a sudden squall barometer jumped from 28.72 to 28.90 in a few 
minutes, and in less than an hour reached 29.08 at 8 p. m. ; 9 p. m., 
2~st, wind SSW. 8; bar., 29.29; weather, o. c. q. r. s .. h. z 10 p. m., 21st, 
wmd WSW. 8; bar. 29.38; weather o. c. q. r. s. h.; m1dmght W. 2; bar. 
29.44; weather o. c. 
Thi furnished the third marked coincidence of a shift to SW. in a 
heavy squall, being accompanied by a remarkably rapid rise of the bar-
ometer. 
For several subsequent days the wind alternatedfrom southward and 
we tward, and_ northward and eastward, a:1-d upon each change the bar-
ometer rose with the southwest and fell with the northeast wind. 
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February 11.-A moderate gale from 1 a. m. to midnight from ESE., S. to 
SSW., 7 to 8. · . 
The action of the wind, barometer, &c., was: 1 a. m., 11th, wind ESE. 
5; bar. 29.61; weather o. c. q. s.; 4 a. m., wind SK 7; bar. 29.33; 
weather o. c. q. s.; 7 a. m., wind SE. 8; bar. 29.i3 _; weather o. c. q. s.; 
8 a. m., wind S. 7; bar. 29.23; weather o. c. q. s.; 10 a. m., wind 
SSW. 7; bar. 29.26; weather b. c. q. s. h.; 1100n, wind SSW. 7 to 
8; bar. 29.28; weather, b. c. q.; noon to midnight, wind SSW. 8 to 7; 
bar. 29.28; weather b. c. q. h. s. . 
12th.-Midnight to 4 a. m., wind SSW. 7 to 6; bar. 29.34 to 29.36. 
The first fall of mercury preceding this blow was observed at 9 p. m. or 
10, from 29.82 to 29.78; four hours' warning. 
· March 4:-A fresh blow with squalls of 7 to 8 from · ENE. began at 
2 a. m. and lasted but three hours; in this case our warning· by barome-
ter preceded the squalls by twenty-two hours, it beginning to fall at 4 
a. rn. of the 3d from 29.78 to 29.68 at noon, 29.61 at 4 p. m., 29.55 at 8 p. 
m., 29.48 at midnight. At 2 a. m., hegfaning of severe squalls, 29.43; at 
5 a. m., ending of same, 29.39, where it remained steady, with overca t 
weather and light NE. winds, until 2 p. m.,. when the wind shifted ESE. 
light, weather cleared, aud barometer began rising. 
Ma,rch 18 cind 19.-A moderate gale _from SE. with squalls of 8 from 
E. to S., barometer rising steadily throughout, as follows: 
18th, 10 p. m., wind E. 7 ; bar. 29. 77; weather o. c. q. r.; midnight, 
wind SE. 8; bar. 29.7-7; weather o. c. q. r. . 
19th, 2 a. m.~ wind S. 7 to 8; bar. 29.80; weather o. c. q. r. s.; 4 a. ;111·, 
wind . 7 to 5; bar. 29.80; weather o. c. q. r. s.. h. I.; noon, mnd 
SE. 6; bar. 29.88; weather b. c. p. q. h.; uoon to midnight, SE. 7 
to 3.; bar. 29.88 to 30.01 ; weather o. c. q. b. r. 
The first fall of barometer preceding occurred at 1 p. m., from 30.05 
to 30.0~; weather, b. c. ; wind ES'E. 4 . 
.April 5 and 6.-April 5 from 6 to 10 a. m., fresh NE. squall ~ 
7 to , preceded and followed by fresh breeze from same direction; 
weather o. c. q.; barometer began falling at 8. p. m., 4 from 29.81 to 29.77 
at midnight; and at 6. a. m., 29. 71 ; at 10, 29.69, and began rising, till 
a midnight it tood 29.80; weather o. c. p. q. 
April 6, barometer began falling at 1 a. m., from 29.80 to ~9.78; wind 
E E. ,.,_ At 10 a. m. wind E. 7; bar. 29.59; weather o. c. q. r.; noon 
wind rE. 8; ba:r. 20.53; weather o. c. q. r.; 1 and 2 p. m., wind E. 9 · bar. 
29.54 to 29.GO; weather o. c. q. r. ;. 4 p. m., wind ESE. 5; bar. 29.70; 
eath r b. c. q. p. h.; p. m., wind ESE. 8; bar. 29.77; weather b. c. q.; 
to midnight; wind E E. 8 to 3; bar. 29.77 to 29.85; weather b. c. q. 
epternber 5, l 0.-Gale from E E. to ESE. force 8 and 9, began: -! 
a. m. wind E E. 8, bar. 29.57; weather o. c. p. q. r.; 8 a. m. wind E. : 
bar . .,9. · w ather o. c. p. q. r.; 9 to 11 a. m., wind ENE. 8; bar. 29.37 
2.31 · w ath "r o. c. p. q. r.; noon, wind SSE. 9; bar. 29.37; weatb r o. c . 
. q. r.· n on t 4 p. m_., wind E E. 9; bar. 29.43 to 29.61; weather o. . 
p. q. r. · t Sp. m. wmd E E. 8 to 2; bar. 29.Gl to 29.75; weather o. c. 
q.· t no n alm; bar. 29.75, teady; weath r o. c. 
nncl fall f m rcnr at 4 p. m. 4th from 30.03 to 30.01; at midnigh 
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SSW. 5 to 6; bar. 29.60 to 29.93; noon to mid. SSW. 5 to 3; bar. 29.94 to 
30.05; weather o. c. p. q. 
On the 26th of October, 1880, Sitka was visited by a hurricane, which 
was- accompanied by heavy shocks of earthquake. 
This storm is so fully described in an able report by Lieut. F. M. Sy-
monds that I do not consider it desirable to attempt to add to or take 
away from his account, which was submitted by Commander Glass to 
the Navy Department. 
~rradition records but one storm at all approaching this in violence, · 
namely, that occurring on October 26 and 27, 1867, during which the U.S. 
S. Ossipee narrowly escaped foundering, and many vessels in the harbor 
were driven on shore. · 
In connection with the report of Lieutenant Symonds, the history of . 
the storm in 1867, as· obtained from the log-books of the Ossipee, which 
was outside, and of the Resaca, :which was anchored inside, will have in-
creased value, and it is _herewith submitted, also a copy of Lieutenant 
Symonds' report, and of the log-books of the Jamestown, and Resaca, 
and Ossipee. 
g th uited States Ship Jamestown, Co1nma11de1· Henry Glass, off Sitka, Alaska, October 26, 1880. 
Hvur. I Knots. 
El 
'ourses steero<l. 
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LMoored head and stern.l 
Winds. 
Direction. I Force. 
E..................... 2 
E............ . ....... 5 
E ..................... 10 
E ..................... 10 
E............ . ........ 9 
E ....... ......... ..... 8 
E .••... ....... ..... ... 7 




SE .•• : ............ ... . 11 









~~~ :::::::::::::::::: ...... ~.1:::::: 
~w................... ~ 
SW................... 4 , .. ... . 
Barometer . . 
~~~;/n Ther. att'd. 
0 
29. 21 63 
29. 06 62 
28. 90 58 
28. 79 55 
28. 69 55 
28. 62 55 
28. 51 55 
28. 44 58 
28. 32 61 
28. 25 60 
28. 21 60 
28. 31 60 
28. 55 60 
28.J3 60 
28. 88 54 
28. 96 52 
29. 01 53 
• 29. 03 51 




29. 22 56 
29. 24 55 
29. 25 55 









































































State of the IForms of clouds 




.......... . o. c. r. Niml.>. 
......... o. c. q. r. Nimb. 
---··-· o. c. q. r. Nimb. 
........... o. c. q . Nimb, 
............ o.c.p.q . Nimb. 
........... o.c.p.q . Nimb. 
·····--· o.c.p. q. Nimb. .......... o.c. q.r. Nimb. 
-------- b.c.p.q . Cir., cum., str. 
.......... o. c. q. r. Cum., niml>. 
o. c. q.r. Cum., nimb. 
........... . o.c.q.r. Cum., nimb. 
. -...... -· o. c. q. r. s. Nimb. 
-------- o. c. q. r. s. h . m. Nimb. 
........... o. c. q. r. s. m . Nimb. 
-------- o. c. q. r. s. m. Nimb, 
.......... o, c. q. r. s. m . Nimb. 
. . . . . . . . o, c. q. r. s. 1n. Nimb. 
:::::::: ~:~:~n::~:U: Nim.b. Nimb. 
........ o. o. q.r. s. t. Nimb. 
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Rl!:POltT OF LIEUT. F. ~f. SYMONDS. 
U. S. S. JAMESTOWN, 3D RATE, 
• Sitka, Alaska, October 27, 1880. 
Srn: I respectfully transmit to you the foll?wing report and acco~panying chart., 
descrip1.ive of the hurricane experienced by us October 26, 1880, at this place. . 
We can trace the :first indications of it back to the 23d instant, at 6 p. m., at which 
time the barometer stood at 29.65, and the wind waR from the east (p. c. ). From ~his 
time the oscillations of the barometer with its steady downward tendency, the w1:qd, 
and the clouds, the general direction of which wast? no_rthward, indicated distinctly 
the existence of an unusual and powerful atrnospheric disturbance. 
The barometer foll steadily to 29.10 October 25, 5 a. m., then rose to 29.4i at 2 p. m. 
on the same day, from which hour it fell steadily and rapidly, bringing the full 
strength of the storm upon us in about fifteen hours. 
From 1 to :J •a. m. October 26, the mean rate of fall per hour of the barometer was 
.15, in considering which, the center of the hurricane can be placed at 50 miles distant 
at 1 a. m. The wind at that hour was (see chart) from the east (p. c. ). It continued 
to blow steadily, -but with increased force, from the east (p. c.) until 9.15 a. rn., wheft 
it shifted to ENE. (p. c. ), veering from that point to NE. (p. c.) during the hour. 
Force of wind at this time 9 to 11, blowing in heavy squalls. 
The next shift was at 11.15 a. m. to SE. (p. c.) placing the center SW. (p. c.) from 
us. At this time the storm was at its extreme height, blowing with a force from 11 
to 12 in heavy and violent squaUs lasting trom five to eight minutes, ·heeling the ship 
from 8 to 10 degrees, and raising in this closely land-locked anchorage a rough sea. 
Up to this time there had been a light fall of rain, but with the sudden ancl violent 
shifts of wind at 11.15 a. , m. came snow, and shortly after hail. The temperature 
which hacl stood at 53° F. fell snddenly to 44° F. with this shift of wind, and con-
tinued to fall until 1 p.m., when it stood at 38° F. At meridian the wind was still 
from SE. (p. c.), but had slow-Iydecreased in violence, and thesqualls werelessheavy 
and frequent. 
It continued from that direction with decreasing force until 6 p. m., when it shifted. 
to SW. (p. c.), which gave a bearing of NW. (p. c.) for its center. From tbat time 
until midnight, when its force was but 4, it veered from SSE. (p. c.) to SW. (p. c). 
From 4 to 10 p. m. we experienced snow and hail squalls, accompanied by vivid 
:flashes of lightning and heavy peals of thunder. · 
At 1.35 p. m. t,here were two sh~cks of an earthquake ; the first of at least eight 
seconds duration, and the second,· two or three. On the 27th, 6 a. m., a light shock 
was felt ; also two in the evening at 91i 10m and at 11 h 15m. Tbe one at 911 10m p. m. 
was quite strong, but of very short duratio11. 
TRACK. 
At 1 a. m., 26th, the barometric changes place the center of storm 50 miles' from the 
ship, and bearing south (p. c.), the wind then being from the east (p. c.). At 9.15 a. 
m. the strength of wind increased to from 10 to 11, which would place the center 
about 11 miles distant from us. This is comparatively estimated with the assumed 
position of center at 11 11 15m a. m., wben the wind hauled to SE. (p. c.), and the force in-
creased to from 11 to 12. As at 11.15 a. m. tbe strength of the wind and its sudden and 
violent veering would place us within the limit. of the hurricane's most powerful efforts, 
and a1:,1 at 10.35 a. m. the barometer reached its lowest point, 28.20, we can safely as-
sume our then position to be a point removed not more than 6 miles from the center. 
I assume here a calm belt with a diameter of 10 miles. 
The rate of travel of the storm, deduced from positions at 9.15 a. m. and 11.15 a. m., 
is 5-l miles an hour. · 
'.J'h~ wind, as be~ore stated, vee~ing ~rom SSE. (p. c.) to SW. (p. c.), from 4 p. m. t@ 
. mulmght, would give a general d1rect1on for the track, after clearing the poast line 
of WNW. (p. c.). (See chart.) ; ' 
The great number of sea-fowls in our immediate vicinity, noticeable when the hur-
!icane was ~tt its height, 11.15 a. m., would indicate our close proximity at that time to 
its center. . 
GENERAL REMARKS. 
The track of the storm from the position of the center from 1 a. in. to that at 9.15 
a. I?· (see c~art), w~uld appear to require a gradual shift of wind from the east (p. c. ), 
wh_!.ch was its d1rect1on at 4 a. m., when the center bore south (p. c. ), to its position at 
9.fo a. m., whe:1 the center bore SSE. (p. c.); but as the storm approached a continu-
0~1s stretch of h1~h land from the open sea, the right hand semi-circle, which infringetl. 
d1!ectly on tJ:ie h_1gh l_ands, was naturally fl.attened by the same, thereby producing a, 
wm<l sten.dy 111 direction from the east (p. c.) from the oval-shaped side thus :flattened. 
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Thjs same action would account for the shifting of the wind from ENE. (p. c.) t-0 
NE. (p. c.), and vice versa from 9b to 1011 a. m. 
It would appear from the rapid and regular rate of rise of the barometer after the 
shift of wind to SE. (p, c. ), that the storm increased its rate of motion, and that snch 
is the fact I think can be easily demonstrated. We cannot help but assume the cor-
rectness of the flattening process resulting from the storm infringing on the high 
lands; and we have strong evidence for so doing, not only from the fact that the wind 
failed to shift regularly in compliance with the usual laws of revolving storms, but 
from the fact that the wind did not extend to a great altitude, which was marle appar-
ent the following day by the well-defined line of destruction of the trees on the mount-
ain sides, which line was less than one thousand feet in elevation. Again, a flag 
placed by some of our officers on "Popoff Peak" remained intact, which in itself wa · 
proof couclusive. 
Now, let the wind be banked up, as it were, against the mountain sides when the 
center of storm was at 1he position at 9.15 a. m. (see chart), and its co~rse was to the 
north (p. c.); it, in its endeavor to pursue this course, could only work over in a 
northward and westward direction to its position at 11.15 a. m. (see chart); to which 
position the wind would ha_ve gradually veered to SE .. (p. c.) had not the mountain 
intervened. · 
This obsta cle to its gradual veering permitted us to receive the first shift from the 
SE. (p. c.) after the storm center left its position at fl.15 a . m. (see chart), which shift, 
acting with the compressed air or banked wind of the right-hand semicircle, mu t 
have been a sufficient re-enforcement to force the storm to the sou th ward and westward. 
The compre~sed air, or banked wind, of semicircle bad a tendency to force the center 
south ( p. c. ), and the SE. (p. c.) shift, acting in conjunction with thi8, to the westward 
of south; and aa a resultant it takes a SW. (p. c.) course, shifting close around to the 
southward and eastward side of Mount Edgecomb until clear of it, then trending 
more to the westward as the resultant of the two forces would uatnrally nrge it, aft r 
its departure from the position at 11.15 a. m., had its altitude permit,tcd its pas.'ling 
directly over Mount Edgecomb. 
.l<~ARTIJQU AKES. 
It may he impoi·tant data for the scientific consideration of the relatious which exi t 
(if any do) bot,ween earthquakes and hurricanes, to mention that at the time of the 
occurrence of the shocks, 1.30 p. m., the center, from my deductions, must have been 
in close 1,roxi mi I y to Mount Edgecomb, an extinct volcano; and that tbc general 
direction fiom which the first shock appeared to approach, was south (p. c.). 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Commander Hr~~Jff GLA,'S, U . S. K., 
C:oninianding. 
F. M. SYMO D '1 
Lieu,tenant and Navigator. 
OTJ~.-I wa ·informed by Mr. Ivan Petroff, who was at Kodiak during this t1torm, 
that it be(Tan at that place on the evening of the 26th October, and lasted for three 
cl~y , the trcugth of the gale being from NE. He did. not observe the shifting of th 
wmd. 
'.l'h. s ·l10on r Oonalaka arrived at Kodiak during the gale completely incru ted 
w1th1c. 
HURRICANE OF OCTOBER 26, 27, AND 28, 1867. 
On th 26th of October, 1 67, the U. S. S. Ossipee, Capt. Geo. F. 
EmmoJJ · 1 ft itka Harbor at 5 p. m., and at 11 p. m. was clear of th 
i land teering SE. by E. .A.s <:!he opened the pa sages she found a 
E. bre ze to 6 and a "heavy ea rolling into the bay ; weather 
quall · with rain.' During the isame four hours, the Re, aca, lying in 
i k Harbor, had Ii ht air and calm . 
The . ather :£ r pr c ding twenty hour having· been partially over-
~ _t mth how r of rain and hail, and light HE. wind , barometer 
r1 mg 1 wl from 0.14 to 30.20 at noon and then falling slowly to 30.1 
t mi 1 i ht. 
. ctober 21 .. - . h O' _ipe runuing hy h r loo- on a SE. by E. con 
1th a_ ,t a. ily mer mg E. wind ncount red during the afternoon 
hum n f hi h the direction wa · ESE., force from 10 to 12, he 
h in 1 1 • p. m. o4 mile on E. by E. cour ·e. 
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Several reasons indicate that in course and distance thus logged there 
is an error. _ 
First, the improbability of a ship making from 2½ to 3 knots almost 
dead to windward, against a wind marked 9 and 10, and a sea so heavy 
.as to be characterized in remarks as "terrific," and coming aboard at 
all points, doing great damage and nearly foundering the ship. 
In the remarks is noted, "8 to meridian, heavy sea carried away port-
head and wheel rope." 
Meridian to 4 p. m., s~rong wind, SE. with sea from same direction. 
4 to 6 p. m., laboring heavily; heavy sea running; shipping a great 
many seas; carried away port-quarter boat. 
6 to 8 p. m., carried away both bow boats and starboard waist-boat, 
and hatch-battens; ship laboring heavily; shipping seas from all points; 
fire-room floor covered and fires nearly extinguished; magazine flooded; 
water a foot deep on wardroom floor; and during all of this period the 
columns show "course SE. by E. 2½ knots." 
The remarks justify the inference that the columns err, for "at 10 a. 
m. the ship was hauled off shore to SW. by S., and fore and main try-
sails set," which were subsequently replaced as they blew away by the 
fore and aft storm sails, which remained on her throughout, a: sure proof 
that she could not have been going within a point of the wind. 
It is t,herefore fair to presnme that from 10 a. m. till 7 p. m. she was 
running to the southward and westward, and that the four to six points 
of leeway recorded; about canceled the.rur1 of 54 miles. .A.t.7 p. m. the 
• wind shifted to ESE., and for five hours blew with a force of 12; sea 
very confused and heavy; the starboard waist-boat was carried away, 
and the starboard launch lifted by a sea, and thrown inboard, the davits 
being broken off. The sea which effected this must have come from 
the northward and westward, and thus is indicated that the center at 
,this hour, 11.30 p. rn., had passed very close to the ship. · 
Unfortunately, the record of the barometer is given only each two 
ih~urs, and if correctly observed and recorded, it shows a remarkably 
-shght disturbance of the mercury. 
The probable position of the ship when the center of the storm passed 
w.as a bout 25 miles SW. of Biorka Island, or about 40 miles from Sitka 
Harbor. The log of the U. S. S. Resaca, lying at anchor in the harbor, 
furnishes therefor valuable data. 







_Ba_r __ o_m_et_"·I Wind. 
'2 a. m - • • - - • - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 10 8E. 5 and 6 30. 04 , E. 3 
4 a. m --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 10 SE. r. and 6 30. 02 I E. i to 3 
•6 a. m • -- - - ....................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 10 SE. 5 amf 6 i9. 99 E. J to 5 
i: :m : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ii::: t' , i~ i !::!: i l u t: 
~;~,;:::;:::;::::::::::;ii!'.!!!ii!:i!Ii!!!!f ···!!ii; ::~=:~ i" ·ii/(~.;~.! 
28th.-Just after midnight the wind with the Ossipee hauled SE. by 
S. 10, and barometer s,teadied, and at2 a. m. to SSW. 10 and barometer 
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began rising, the rise continuing with clearing weather an<l sea rno<le1-
ating; wind falling to 9 and 8. 
With the Resaca, the barometer continued to fall, the wind s1ightly 
focreasing until 4 a. m. 





Barometer. Wind. I Barometer. 
!'--~~-i-~-~ ~-~ ~-~ :-: ~-! !-~ ~-~ -: ~-~ ~-)-~ :-_ ~-~ ~-)-~ ~ :-~ ~-~ ~-~ ~-~-~ ~-~ ~-~ ~-: ~-::.1 irn ur1 1n1 ~~m ,! 
10 a. m...... ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . .... ... .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 29. 82 SW. 7 29. 69 SSW.4 to 7 
Noon.............................................. 29. 90 SW. 6 29. 85 S.4 to 7 
2 p. m.. .... . .... .. . . . .. ... . . . ... .... .. . . .. . . ....... 29. 94 SW. 4 29. 91 S. 2 to 7 
4 p. m................ ... .... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 29. 98 SW. 8 29. 94 SSE. 2 to 7 
6 u. m...... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80. 00 SW. 8 29. 99 SE. 2 to 5 
8 p. m. ... . . ....... ....... ... . . . . . ... .. . •••••. •.••.. 80. 02 SW. 8 80. 02 ESE. 2 to 5 
l0p.m .................. :....................... .. 80.08 SSW. 8 80.01 SE.2to i 
Midnigl1t ..................... ·.· ........... . ....... 
1 
80. 06 SSW. 8 I 80. 03 SE. by S. :! to 9 
---- ---'------ __ I__ -
At 1 a. m. the Ossipee hauled up to SSE., and ran on t,his cour e 22 
miles till 10 a. m., the remarks being as follows : . 
Until 4 a. m. <leek flooded, all pumps working on bilge and not gam-
ing, shipping a great many seas, ship laboring heavily, very heavy ea. 
heavy gale from southeast to south.southwest. At 10 she steered 
ENE. 12 miles, made the land, and then NNW. for 28 miles, when he 
reached tl1e outer line of reefs, and at 7.45 p. m. anchored in itka 
Harbor. 
The log shows that from midnight to 8 a. m. a very heavy sea pre-
Yailed, many coming on board, and although all of the pumps were kept 
going, they di<l not keep the ship free. 
Th discrepancies which are found in the log are undoubtedly due ~o 
the fact that every person capable of keeping a correct history of th1 
torm had plenty of other work to attend to. 
The log of the Resaca shows that during the 28th the effect of the 
gale in the harbor was very serious. .A.t 4 .a. m. the wind shifted in a 
t rrifi.c q uall to southeawt, the Russian steamer Constantine and hip 
Tzarovitch were driven aRhore on Japonsky Island, and others dragged 
and collided. orking parties from the Resaca and Jamestown wer 
k pt bu . aving the fleet, among which were the steamer John L. 
'tepben · the Ru. 'ian ve sels mentioned, and theMameluke. The teph-
. n team d through into the eastern harbor, where the holding ground 
1, good, and rode out th gale afely with steam up. 
Thi ,'torm ,Ya. beyond doubt a cyclone, and in many respect it, a -
tion wa imilar to that of the one experienced by the Jame town i 
1, and doubtl · itR cour e wa almo t identical. 
Tb d ·rip ion of the hurricane of October, 18 O, as given by Li u-
t nan ·moll(t cover nearly all of tbe points ob errnd in the oth 
al r rde i · th . · ha Ying eYidently the same course and gen 
_hara. t ri ti la ·king, how Yer, in force. r petition of the de cri -
ti n 1 h r for unn c ·ar -. I have tmlie<l hi~ thoroughh and can 
1g . no alt ra i n, . u 
h ta of th . v ral , t rm. r du ·e<l to th two Jement of impo -
t n · , ~an ,1: • hif' of wind duration and tr ngtb from eadt 1 in 
au 1 a· 1 n i baronwtn- wer a f llow.·: 
AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
Shift of wind and bcironiete1· action during fifteen revolving storms at Sitka. 
Wind. 
Date. Barometer. 
Direction. Force. Hours. 
August 14 ....................•••••.... 
September 12 ........•................. 
October 7 ...•.•...•••.....•............ 
October 8 ...•.•••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
October 22 ...•... .. .......... . ......... 
October 22 and 23 ...... .... .....• . .... 
November 1 ..................•••••.... 
November 12 and 13 ..•••....•. .•• .•.. 
December 10 and 11 .................. . 



































SW. to SE. 



































ESE. to 8W. 
6 to 8 
7 to 4 




4 to 2 
5 to 8 
6 
4 to 3 
7 
7 to 8 
8 to 7 
7 to 3 
7 
7 to 8 
8 to 6 
6 to 8 
8 to 9 
7 to 4 
3 to 4 
4 to 6 
6 to 8 
3 to 2 
8 
8 to 9 
8 to 5 
3 
7 to 8 
6 to 4 
3 to 8 
7 to 8 
7 
3 to 5 
5 to 3 
5 to 2 
8 
8 
8 to 2 




7 to 5 
4 to 8 








8 to 9 










29. 75 to 29. 64 
29. 70 to 29. 76 
29. 92 to 29. 72 
29. 68 
29. 65 to 29. 62 
29. 63 to 29. 72 
29. 73 to 29. 82 
29. 52 to 29. 03 
29. 02 to 29.14 
. . . . . . . • . . 29.14 to 29. 20 
1 29.18 
4 29. 18 to 29. 20 
5 29. 23 to 29. 38 
10 29. 38 to 29. 58 
2 29. 90 to 29. 84 
7 29. 84 to 29. 78 
4 ~9. 70 to 29. 60 
7 29. 60 to 29. 42 
12 29. 39 to 29. 16 
5 29.15 to 29.12 
3 29. 13 to 29. 17 
4 29.17 to 29. 30 
6 29. 60 to 29. 55 
4, 29. 55 to 29. 67 































28. 71 to 28. 53 
28. 53 to 28. 69 
28. 68 
29. 67 to 29. 35 
29. 35 to 29. 43 
'.!9. 44 to 29. 67 
29. 50 to 29. 45 
29. 46 to 29. 48 
29. 48 to 29. 59 
29. 38 t,o 28. 94 
28. 88 to 28. 72 
28. 72 to 29. 08 
29. 08 to 29. 29 
29. 31 to 29. 42 
29. 61 to 29. 4l 
29. 34 to 29. 29 
29. 23 
29. 23 to 29. 26 
29. 26 to 29. 28 
29. 59 to 29. 53 
29. 54 to 29. 70 
29. 70 to 29. 85 
29. 80 to 29. 64 
29. 57 
29. 57 to 29. 41 
29. 40 to 29. 37 
29. 37 to 29. 33 
29. 37 
29. 37 to 29. 63 
29. 68 to 29. 75 
...... 5t~s· ········s· 29. 76 29. 84 to 29. 76 
29. 75 to 29. 52 
29. 52 to 29. 60 
29. 67 to 29. 81 
7 to 9 9 
7 to4 3 
5 to 4 3 
5 1 
2 to 5 2 
10 to 5 5 




7 to 7 3 
7 1 
6 to 4 6 
29. 84 
29. 21 to 29. 06 
28. 90 to 28. 44 
28. 32 to 28. 25 
28. 31 to 28. 73 
28. 88 
28. 96 
29. 01 to 29. 05 
29.11 
29. 11 to 29. 27 
123 
1 a.m. 
3 a. m. 
2 p.m. 
1 a.m. 
5 a.m .. 
2 p.m~ 
8 p.m. 
l p. ro. 
6 a. m. 
1 a.m. 
1 a. m. 
2 a. m. 












·Sept. 12.... .. .... .. . ...... .•••...... 6 
Oct. 7...... ...... .••... .. ... ...... 15 
8 ........................•.••. None. 
22 ..... ... ······ ··············· ·4 
No,. 1. ... . ... .•• •....•••..•...•.. 60 
12 ......•••....... ·•••••······ 16 
Dec. 10... ... ...... ... .... ........ . . 14 
14 ............. ...... ·········· 33 
26.... .. .. . . . .... ............ None. 
1880. 
Jan. 15 ............................ . 
21. •. . .....•................••. 
Feb. 11 .. . .•.....•.................. 
Mar. 18 . ..... . ... . ....... ... ... .... . 
.A.pr. 6 .•.•....... ..• .••..••••••.... 
Oct. 10 .. .... ........... ... ........ . 














So ] ~ . 
K 
~ 
30. 12 to 29. 62 
29. 84 to 29. 03 
29. 20 to 29. 61 
30.17 to 29.12 
30. 65 to 29. 54 
29. 56 to 28. 54 
30. 06 to 29. 31 
29. 94 to 29. 46 
29. 16 to 30. 05 
29. 55 to 28. 85 
29. 58 to 28. 84 
29. 82 to 29. 23 
30. 05 to 29. 77 
29. 80 to 29. 53 
30. 01 to 29. al 





























"' '- A A ... 0 (l)d! = (I) ..d~ 0 
..c '-' ~~ .. C+--1::::= ~,d 
~~ ~-~ ;::2l 0 (I) 
,.oC a3" ~a ~ 
§ ~ "'0 = a)~ .... 
K ;..as a:i 
~ A~ -;: r"1 
------
11 8 SE. 
15 8 SSW. S(}U 
.... ... . 8 SSW.mod. 
26 g SE. 
64 8 NE. 
24 10 NE. 
15 8 ENE.,,E. 
32 8 S. by W. 
..... . ..... 8 NE. 
30 8 SSW. 
26 8 SW. 
10 8 SSW. 
10 8 s. 
11 9 ESE. 
9 SHE. 
64 12 SE. 
The action -of the wind and of the barometer of the Jam es town wa , 
influenced by local causes that it is difficult to establish any law 
governing the Sitka storms. Our warning _by barometer fall wa vei:-
uncertain, for in some cases a short moderate gale was preceded b! a 
long.continued and marked fall; at other times we had lmtshort warnmg 
of much heavier storms. 
Of the eventeen storms described, fourteen were undoubtedly re-r?lv-
ing gale , which passed up the coast to the westward of us. The mnd 
hifted to the right in all cases, but in several cases (September 12, Octo-
ber 22, ovember 1, SeptP-mber 5, and October 26, of '67-'80), the fir 
-changes were to the left. I think that these indicate a course of cent€ 
more to the eastward than shown on the track chart of gale of Octob_ 
·26, 1880, the bearing from Sitka being SSW., S., SE., SW., WSW. 
many case , which indicates that the impingement against the high Ian 
and con equent change of course occurs frequently considerably to ~he 
outhward of Sitka, at times in the neighborhood of Whale Bay, 30 mil · 
SSE.; they then follow the coa t line to NNW., until sharply curv 
by the high land just north and east of the harbor, which produce a 
obstru tioo running ea t and west, and at the . eastward trending to th 
south. The· torm thus embayed seeks exit around the promontory ? 
Oape Edgecomb, which i a high mountain, and, as soon as cl ar of 1 
travel rapidly up into the Gulf of Alaska, and when the center be 
. from itka thi · high land proves a barrier, and the pressure on 
bar met r i udd nly relea d with a SSW. squall. The correct bi t 
of on f the . torm , when obtained by the automatic instrument~ 
the i nal- rvi tation, lately e tabli bed at Sitka, will furni h 
tandard by which the rror incident to the substitution of judgm .. 
which ndoubt lly aft' c more or les the record which I have collect 
· a limin ted, and they thu jncrea e in value. 
In w Iv f the fift en torm the barometer began tori e with win 
fr m . t . quadrant the number being evenly divided. But · 
pti n h h avi torm brok up with the SW. wind 
1_ wit~ 1~ a, guall wh~ch, fortunat ly for the hip, were the fin 
f r nkm u a th did on our broad ide, the completely e 
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tled the question as to whether well backed anchor, could drag,. fo:c· 
snapping 85-inch hawsers, which made fast to bowlder~ bac~ed om::-
heaviest stream anchors, which in time with long scopes backed our 
SE. bower, we dragged all and narrowly eRcaped going ashore abreast_ 
of the Indian ranche. 
In conJlusion. I would call attention to the fact that this collation es-
tablishes- , 
First. That the rainfall at Sitka has by previously obtained records; 
either been overrated, or a remarkable exception to the usual weather.· 
occurred during our stay. 
Second. That the region cannot be considered a stormy one, inasmuch 
as by far the greater proportion of our time the wind ranged from calm, 
to gentle breezes. 
Third. That the proportion of time during which the weather is_ fairly 
pleasant is fully equal to that in which it is unpleasant. 
Fourth. That a regular land and sea breeze occurs almo.st daily· 
throughout the late spring and summer. , 
Fifth. That most of the winter storms are revolving gales. 
Sixth. That the barometer, although it generally gives warning of" 
approaching gales, yet that its action cannot be altogether depended. 
upon, as the pressure of the atmosphere is so much affected by loca1 
causes that frequently extreme depression may occur with no following· 
storm to account for it. 
Seventh. That a storm from southeast to northeast, although it may 
in Sitka Harbor prove but of moderate force, very frequently indicates-
that, but a short distance to the southward, a heavy revolving storm is. 
passing, the approach of which has been checked by the high land to, 
the southward and eastward. In such cases, however, there is always. 
an unmistakable warning which, if heeded, will prevent a ship leaving 
the harbor, however fair may be the barometrical indications and moder-
ate the weather. This ·warning is the surf upon the outlying chains of 
reefs and islands. · 
Upon numbers of occasions, when in the harbor we were experiencing 
pleasant weather and light winds, the surface of Vitzkari reef has been 
hidden by the immense breakers which dashed OYer it; and within five 
miles of the ship, at the entrance of the middle channel, Surf Rock proves 
a most valuable indicator, for a disturbance from anywhere to the south.-
ward makes of it an apparently lofty fountain. 
During such heavy seas it is very seldom that enough penetrates the 
harbor to endanger a sma'll boat, and our steam launches were safely 
moored near the ship and rode comfortably through the w.orst. 
The track of the storm of the 26th October, 1880, accompanied the 
report of Lieutenant Symonds, and is reproduced on this accompanying. 
section of chart of region. It probably represents as closely as I would. 
be able to plot them the general tracks of our other storms. The baro- . 
-metrical action and shifts of wind are so affected by local oouses in Sitka.' 
Harbor that they cannot be depended upon as furnishing positive data.. · 
The other storms differed from that of 26th October, in that their cen-
ter did not approach so closely before Yeering to the westward. 
It seem probable that during those of September 12th, October 22d, 
November 12th, 1879, and September 6th, 1880, the centers struck the 
coa. t considerably to the southward, traveled parallel to it for a short 
di tauce, and then diverged to the westward, passing well to south of · 
Biorka Island, about as depicted in "general track," their centers, 
having borne well to the _southeast before turnin.g. 

PART IV. 
TABULATED RECORD OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS OF 
THE U. S. STEAMER JAMESTOWN AT SITKA, ALASKA, 
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Winds. 
First part. Middle part. Last part. ~ Hours of calm. 
0 ..== ------
SSE. 
c. } 4 
1 
SE. to E. 2&5 4 
2& 4 2. 2 
2 & 4 3. 3 





































































........... ....... . 
} 1 
1-2 1.1 
1-2 1.1 { 
1-31 2 I 
} l I { 
l l .. ' ·I 

































1 & 2 1. 5 
1 & 2 1. 7 
1 & 2 1. 5 
1 & 3 2. 8 
J &2 1. 5 
1 & 2 1. 8 
1 1 
1 & 2 1. 6 
0 0 
2-4 2. 8 
1-3 2 
2-4 3. 2 
3-4 3. 5 
1-4 2 



















. ..... ······ { ·;: 
1-2 1. 3 
1-2 1. 3 
























1. 4 5 ... . 7 
3. 2: ... . 1 . .. . , .... . .. . 
2. 6 .. · ·1 · ... ....... . 
o. sl 4. 1 o 11 
3. 3 8 4 ... 1~ 
o. 5 7 3 7 17 
1. 3 8 1 5 1 
i. 11 ~ .. ·, .. ·2 1i 
1. 21 4 , .. . 11 
1. 91 2 4 6 l::! 
0. 7 4 S 4 lG 
2. 7 .....•.... . 
1. 5 . . . . ... . 2 2 
3 q .. . . •• • 5 
2.9 ... . J-··· 3 
1. 8, 5 ... ... · 5 
1-: ~- 2 ~- 51· : . . . . 1: 
} 1 1 1.1 1
1
• •• • 1 2 
1-3 1. 5 1. 41 6 . . .. . . . . 6 
1-3 2 I 2 4 1 ... . 5 
:1 : } }:. } I ~l l ~ 1 1. 4 11 . ... 1 4 : 
I l NE. 5 1, 2 . . . 
1-3 l. 4 I v. 1-2 1. 5 1. 4 1 ... · ... · 
2 2 I { t'i;;: ~ } 1 I 1. 6 6j- ·· ... . 
1-4 2. 1 { t'i;;: I t J 1 1. 4 1
1 
1 1 a 
::: :: l :l i I l-~1 1 : '1 ~ : : : : I • 
--,- ,. ____ ___:1_   _.:._ _ 1 __ 1._7_10_1 __ 42..:._._51_-_-
The bonr of calm are not ·nc u 
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1879. 
State of sky. 
o. r. f. 
b. c. 
b. C. 
b. c. and o. d. 
o. r. m. 
o. f. 
o.m. 
b. c. f. 
b. c. f. 








o. c. r. 
o. c. d. 
o. c. r. 
c. m. 
c. f. 
(). c. d. m. 
o. c. f. r. f 
o. c. p. f. { 
b. c. q. 
b. c. 
c. d. 
o. q. p. 
. o. d. f. 
o. m. 
0. C, m. 
. b. c. 
o. f. d. 
o. c. d. f. 
o. p. r. m. 
o. c. r. m. 
o. f. r. 
b. c. 
b. c. 
o. c. q. r. 
o. c. q. 
o. e. d. 
o. c. 
c. f. d. 
b. c. 
o. c. f. 





o. c. r. o. c. m. r. 
o. c. f. r. 5 be. l 
( . c. s 
-0. c. m. r. c. f. r. 
o. c. f. d. o. c. f. 
o. c. p. o. c. f. 
o. c. d. 
b. c. m. 
b. c. q. 
o. c. 
o. d. f . 
o. m. 
c. f. 1. 
b. c . 
o. c. f. 
o. c. f. 
o. c. d. 
o. m. d. r. 
o. f. r. 
b. c. 
c. 
o. c. q. r. 
o. c. d. 
o. c. d. 
. c. 
5 o. c. d. 
< b. c. 
b. c. m. 
o. c. f. d. 
o. c. f. r. 
o. c. f. 
c. p. 
o. c. m. r. 
b. c. p. 
o. c. f. r. 
c. f. 
o. c. 
in the average force of wind. 
S.Ex. 71-9 
Weather. 








- - -=- 0 -0- -=--=- - 0---i----
18 ••.. 0 8 10 14I 48 55 51 1 47 51 50 29. 92 30.19 30. 03 
1 . . . 0 1 19 5 48 55 51. 2 45 48 47 30. 08 ,30. 19 30. 12 
4 . . . 0 0 20 3 48 531 51. & 451 49~47 30. 02,30. 10 30. 07 
6 . . . 0 0 1 23 50 53 48 45 48 47 29. 84 129. 98 29. 86 
23 . . . 0 16 1 23 46 50 49. 1 46 48
1
47.129. 84129. 92 29. 87 
3 . . . 0 24 2 22 46 53 48. 6 45 49
1
47. 3 29. 93130. 16 30. 15 
9 . . . 0 16 116 23 47 52 53. 6 461 48 47. 4 30. 08 30. 16130.10 
0 . . . 0 8 8 49 61 51 48 54 51. 7 29. 89 130. 09 29. 97 
4 . . 0 18 4 20 49 53 50 471 50 49. 3 29. 89129. 97!29. 93 
6... 0 18 0 24 46 51 48· 47 50 48. 5 29. 86 30. 00 29. 90 
18 . . . 0 1~ i ~!1 46 t~ 47 44 47 ,46 29. 93130. 03 29. 98 
½L: i i2 0 241 !! 48 !~· 3 !~ !i1!~: i ~~: ~~1:i: i~l~i: ~i 
t
1
::: i, i 1 i 1~ i~ i~ iu :i1 irn: rn: ~~1
1
~i: ~m: i~ 
141... 0 0 1 22 48 5i 50. 2 47 5148. 7 29. 88130. 11129. 97 
6 . . . 0 0 1 23 48 52 50 47 5148. 9 29. 87130. 03129. 96 
21 . . . o/ 10 o 24 47 51 49 47 50 48. 5 3o. 04,30. 11
1
30. 13 
6 . . . o, 2 4 20 48 52 50. 2 47 52 49. 5 29. 93 30. 14130. 03 
J 20 . . . 01 13 4 19 49 55 51. 8 48 53 50. 5 29. 95,30. 05,30. 01 
0. . . 0 9 14 9 50 59 53. 5 49 56 51. 6 30. 02 30. 05 30. 04 
4 . . . 0 23 0 24 50 54 52. 1 49 53 51 29. 81'30. 03 29. 94 
I I 
24 . • . 0 21 0 24 51 55 52. 3 50 53 51. 2 29. 77129. 84?9, 82 
6 . . . 0 14 4 20 50 551 51. 71 49 54;50. 8 29. 90,30. 00 29. 97 
2 .. . 0 2 3 21 49 56 52. 1 48 54 50. 6 30. 00 30. 06 30. 04 
24 . . . 0 12 0 24 48 52 51. 2
1 
47 51150. 1 29. 73!30. 05 29. 94 
9 . •. 0 10 11 12 48 56 51. 4 47 54 49. 8 29. 65 29. 90 29. 74 
13 . . . 0 15 6 18 49 54 51 48 52,49. 8 29. 90129. 95 29. 93 
I . 
7 . . . 0 15 0 24, 49 53 51 48 52149. 3 29. 94 29. 98 29. 96 











48. 7 30.00 










<ti <ti 4) cS' 
Q Q Q Q ...; ;... ... ... ... 
~ ..s ..s ..s ...; ... A Q;) d Q;) d <I) <I) ... ~ I~ 0 0 0 '" ~ b.O :,3 b.O '.-3 b.O ~ p. <ti ; <ti ce <ti ce ,.... A 3 Q Q ;... Q ... ~ ~ '0 ., ~ Q;) Q Q;) Q Q;) Q;) Q <I) ~ ! -~ ... I> ... ... I> -~ ... I> I> 0 0 A 0 0 ~ A A f"j ~ ~ ~ A f"j <l ~ E-1 - - -- - - -- ----------1 I NE. } 1 1 1{ v. 1-3 2.1 SE. 2-3 2. 5 1 2 \ ··· 2 4 c. c. 
2 1{ 
NNE. 1-2 1. 5 SW. 2 2 v. 1-2 1. 8 1. 7 5 ........ I 5 c. 
----1----3 ' { 
NW. 1-2 1.1 SW. 1-4 3. 2 SW. 3-4 3. 8 2.8 3 :t c. 
4 w. 3-5 3. 6 SW. 2-4 2.4 w. 3-4 3.1 3 
5 WNW. 1-2 1. 7 w. 3-5 3. 5 W. 1 3.4 ..... ····! 1 I c. 
E. 1 1 s. 1-3 1.4 SE. 1 1. 2 2 1 3 6 c. · .... --··I· ··· 7 SE. 1 1 s. 1-2 1. 4 SSE. 1 1 1.1 ·· -· 
8 {. s~. 1-3j 1. 8 {- SW. ~E. 1 1 1. 4 1 2 .... :t c. 
•1 NE 1.1 SW. 1-2 1:1 
NE. } 1 1 1.1 4 4 1-2 c. : [···; 10 NE. 1 1 SW. 1-4 2 W. 4 4 2.3 .... 1 
11 WNW. 4 4 w. 4-5 4. 8 W. 1-3 2. 3 3. 7 ·-·· .... 
12 { ~- } 
11 
1 { v. } 1 1 Y. } 1 1 l 21 5 2 c. c. "[l : · l: l-:1 1. 4 NE. 2-3 2. 5 NE. } 1 1 1.81 2, .•.. 2 c. ,. ! v. l 1 { SE. J 1 1 v. } 1-3 2' LSI 5 .... c. I c. c. 
21 1 41 15 v. } l-:1 :· 31 
SW. 1-2 1.1 v. } 2 2 1. 5 +: ! c. SW. 1-5 4.1 NW. 3-4 3. 3. 51 5, ........ 17 WNW. 2-4 3. 2 w. 2-3 2. 3 W. 2-3 2. 2. 8 ......•. ....... .. 
18 v. 1 1 W. 2-4 3. 3 w. 3-4 3. 5 2. 7j ........ . ....... 
10 1 w. I 2-4 3. 4 w. 2 2 w. 1-2 1. 5 :::i- -r:: ·; --~ 20 { v. 
l . -'I-- '. 
SW. 1-2 1. 9 { NE. J 1 1 c. c. 
21 c. w. 1-2 1. 7 SW. 1-2 1. 2 l. 3
1 
6 .•. ..•.. 
22 { w. } 1 1 SW. 1 1 { SW. } 1 1 1 \··· 1 c. c. 
23 { ·,v. 
l ·l-' I s. 4 c. 1-2 1. 8 SW. 1 1 1. 31 4 ........ 24 c. 1-2 1. 5 SW. 1 1 1. 3 8 .•• . . .. . 25 { v. c. -} 1 1 w. 1 1 v. 1 1 1 6 .• . ..... 
26 { V. } E. 1-2 1.1 w. 2-3 2.,5 1. 8 5 ····1···· . c. 
l l 
27 w. 1 1 
I 
w. 2-3 2.1 v. 1-2 1.1 t '1::::1···; ···; .... 2 v. 1 1 v. 1 1 v. 1 1 
29 E. 1 1 W. 1-3 2. 3 NE. 1 1 ~-l\·-~ ---- --~: 30 { 'E. } J_,I { 
w. 1 1 r.. c. c. ...... . ..... 
31 { .'E. } w. 1-4 2 1{ w. J 2-3 . I c . ~1 ~:1 ,:I ·;~I ~ 1: I I I - i-I 
1879. 












S b. c. l 



















State of sky. 






o. c. r. 
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Rain. Hours · of- Ther. Wet bulb. Bar. 
o o l o o o o 
18 . . 0 16 0 24 49 56 52. 4 481 54 51. 4 29. 91 30. 02 29. 96 
. . . . . . 0[ o 22 2 48 61
1 
54 47 57 51. 6129. 98 3o. 12 30. 01 
I 
I I 
. . . . . . 0 0 21 3 50 60 54. 5 49 58,53. 3 29. 96,39. 10 30. 02 
.. . . . . 01 5 21 17 49 57 52. 3 481 5450 ,29. !1130. 00 29. 94 
1 ·... . . 01 0 171 7 51 571 -2. 61 471 55149. 9i29 92130. 05 29. 97 




52150. 4 30. o5,3o. 12 30. 08 
18 . . 0 9 01 24 521 55i 53. 4 51155 52. 4,29, 84 30. 05 29. 96 






52 49. ?9. sy9. 90
1
29. 88 
5 .. 0 0 14 10 45 52 48.9 44 5147.629.8229.9229.88 
. . . . o o 24 ol 45, 60 .. 52. 1[ 43 , 56 50. 2 29. 82
1
29. 89 29. 85 
. . 0 0 231 . 11511 56, 53. 1 501 53150. 9 29. 8129. 85 29. 84 
18 . . 0 19 0 24 50 54 '1 52. 21 501 53 51. 4 29. 64_29. 89 29. 71 
I I . I I I i 
I 2 . . Q 3I 211 3 49 65 56. 4 49I 60 53 29. 70 29. 98 29. 84 
. . . . . . o ' i 24 of 491 69; 60. 4 _48 I 67/57. s :29. 92[30. 00129. 95 
. . . . . . 0 0 241 0 531 651 58. 7 52162,56. 5,29. 93 30. 01 29. 96 
. . . . . . o o 24 ol 51. 64 58 50 59 55. 5 30. 01130. 16130. os 
1.. o
1 
11 31 13, 54
1 







. . .. . . 01 31 ol 24 531 56 54. 8 521 55'53, 8 30. 06 30.19 30.13 
. . . . . . o
1 
o, o 24 52 56 54 I 51
1 
-65 52. 6 30. oo 30. 06
1
30. 14 
. . . . . . 01 o/ 91 15 53 64 56. s 52 52155. 1
1
29. 97 30. 01
1
29. 9 
. . . . . . 01
1 
201 10! 12; 521 61
1
1 55. 7 51159:54. 5:30. 00
1
30, 17 30. 0 
. . . . . . o 12I 9l 15 55 60 57. 1 54I 59 56 l3o. rn 30. 3oi30. 26 
. . . . . . 01 9 15 91 55 63 58. 1 54 61
1
56. 5 30. 30 30. 36 30. 33 
1.. [ o 12 10[ d 55i " , oo. , 1 "i ao1 "· a1so. '"'· ,;/ao. 2, 
1: : : I :I 1:1 : 1: ::I ::, ::1 ::: :1 ::1 ::1::: :,::: ~~1::: :,I::::; 
. I I I I I ~ ' I - I I, I 3 .. 0 4 13 11 541 631 5,. 2, ,)3 58 55. 230. 0130. 19 30. 11 
14 . . 0, 1 6 141 51 59 55. 7 50 . 5,854. 8,29. 89 29. 98129. 94 
2 .. 
1 
o1 01 21 0 49 591 53. 7I 48 56 52. 1129. 83l30. 01129. 90 
8 .. 
1 




30. 22 30. 13. 
1 .. 
1 








30. 24 . 
137 . ~J o 170,351367 55. 1 I 5347 I so. oo 













1----------- ---- --~ - ----- ~-------- - -
First part. Middle part. Last part. ~ = 0 
,.d ...,. 
IN 
Hours of calm. 
Q) ai 
Q i:: ~ 
~ ,S • "' I 
'; Q) ~1~·1·.t ' 
Q) ~ ~ p. ~ a. 
~ ~ : ~ l~ij { 


















.... TE . 
c. 
... E . 















1-2 1. 2 { 
{ 
.......... ··1 {
1-2 1. 1 { 
6-8 7 
1-2 1. 5, 
1-2 1. 3 






l I l 
..... . ' .. . .. . { 
...... ...... { 
2-5 3 


















1-2 1.1 { 
2 2 
1-2 1. 1 { 
1-3 2 { 
2-4 3.1 f 
1-2 1. 2 { 
{ 
1 { 
1-3• 1. 3 





1 1 i 




















2-7 4. 2 





















3. 2 f 
1. 8 { 















































1-3 1. 8 1. 5i 3 2 . .. . 5 
1. 3 1 .. ··I 
1.3 3 .... 5 
1. 2 
1. 5 







1 1.1 2 .••. 







2-6 a. 8 
2-3 2: 1 
1-2 1.1 
1-4 2. 5 











3. 21 . 
3.1 
1 I 
:: l-'j ... ~ : 
1 I 5' 1 5 11 
8 2 3 13 
I 
!. 3: ::: ... ~,:::: .. -~ 
2. 3 1.... 5 
I 
2. 2 1 ...... .. 
3.8 .... , 1 ... . 











3 -···I· .. ~ 










':. ---~~~ --·;.-~ :~. --·;~ --·~.·~ ···~··1 ...~ : .. ~ ~ 
E.·E. :J-5 3. 5 E .... E. I 1-4 2. 5 3. 2 .. ...... - - · · · · . . 
E _. ' E . __2=:i~ I ENE. 1-3 2 1. 9 . • .. .. .. .. .. . • 
- - ,-.- ,1.84 812' ~7 
--------
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18i9. 
Weather. 
State of sky. Rain. Houi:s of- Ther. Wet bulb. I. Bar. 










o. c. q. r. 
O. C. p. 
o. c. r. 
O. C. r. 
o. c. p. q. 
o. c. p. 
o. c. r. 
o. c. r. 











o. c. q. 
o. c. r. 







b. c. p. 
b. c. 
b. c. 
o. c. r. 
o. c.p. m. 
o. c. r. 
b. c. 
o. c. q. r. 
b. c. p. 
o. c. p. q. 
o. c. r: 









o. c. cl. 
o. c. cl. 
b. c. q. 
o. c. p. q. 













o. c. d. 
o. c. p. 
o. c. p. 
o. c. q. 
o. c. q. r. 









o. c. d. 
o. c. d. 
o. c. p. q. 
o. c. q. r. 
b. c. 
0 0 0 0 <' 0 
. - . . . . 0 0 22 2 52 64 57 53 ! 154. 8 30. 17 30. 25 30. 21 
1 ., o 2 21 3 51, 62 56 50 :,, 54 [30. 09:30. 1130, 12: 
. . . . . . 0 0 22 2 53 64 58. 6 53 60 57 130.10 30. 17 30.14 
I O O 24 o
1 
50: 67 59. 4 49 62 56, 8
1
•30.16130. 22 30.19 
1:::: :: 0 0 24 o; 52 70 60.8 51 69!58.330.0430.1430.ll 




53 69 61 52
1 
68,60. 1129. 90130. 04
1
29. 96 
1 . . o o 13 10
1 
57 62 58. 9 57 60 58. 3 29. s7i29, 93 29. 90 
I 
2 . . 0 1 131 10 56 64 60. 21 5511 63 59. 2 29. 92 30. 16
1
30 08 
' I I I I . 
2 . . 0 0 201 41 521 70 61. 5 511 69160. 6 29. 92130. 14130. 05 
23 . . 0 0 0 24I 57 61 60. 2 56 60 59. 5 29. S4 30. 06 29. 94 





I I I I I 
15 . . 0 4 8 16 52 59 56. 4 51 _ 58 55. 7 29. 89
1
30. 01 29. 96 
3 . . 0 0 101141 521 6~: 56. 1 521 56154. 5 29. 75!29. 98
1
29. 92 
12 . . o o 4 rn
1 
531 6j 57. 6 52 57155_ 2 29. 6\29. 88
1
29, 75 
3 . . 0 0 9 9 531 591 56. 2 521 561154. 2 29. 85130. 01 29. 89 




59 55. 4 30. 03130, 20130. rn 
24 .. 0 0 0 24 521 58 55. 6151 57154. 5 29. 63 30. 04 29. 80 
18 . . 0 0 0 24 491 561 52. 9 49; 55
1
51. 9 29. 62129. 71:29. 67 
1 . . 0 0 23 1 461 60 -54. 3 45 59152. 7 29. 60 29. 80 29. 69 
1 . . 0 0 21 2 491 60 54. 2 48i 58:52. 9 29. 82:29. 90/29. 86 
0 . . 0 0 24 ~ 46 52 55. 1 44 601
1
52. 5 29. 64129. 84 29. 73 
4 . . 0 0 20 0 49 67 58. 1 48 65 56. 3 29. 65129. 78 29. 72 
O . . 0 0 24 0 51 70 58. 2 50[ 63 56. 4 29. 52 29. 70 29. 58 
0 . . 0 0 24 0 49 69 59. 3_ 491 67157. 4129. 63i29. 84 29. 78 
0 . . 0 0 22 2 52 65 58. 9 51 64;56. 4129. 92i30, 00 29. 97 
O . . 9 0 18 6 46 63 56. 5 441 60 5?,. !l 29. 91 29. 97 29 94 i I . 
11 . . 0 12 0 24 54 57 56 54 56 55 129. 92 29. 91 29. 76 
I I . I I 
11 . . 0 9 0 24 54 59 56. 5 531 59 55. 6i29· 53i29· 67 29. 63 
8 . . 0 4 4 14 52 59 56. 2 50 57 54. 5129. 43 29. 69
1
29. 56 
18 . . 0 0 0 24 50 55 Yd 49 54.151. 9
1









3201 I 57. 2 I 155. 7 -- 29. 90 
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JilHJARY, 
Winds. 















1-3 2. 5 ENE. 
1--3 2 SE. 





l 1-41 2. 3 f c. ? 5 l v. 5 
I 




cj.;_ } 1-2, 1. 1, f si. 
f NE 4-8 6. 3 l SE: E. 
13 , , E. to E. 
14 ENE. 
f .E 












1-2 1. 31 E 
5-7 6 ENE. 
tf ~-51} w. 






















1. 5 ) c. } 
l NE. 
4_1 f ENE. { w. 
2 ) w. 
l ENE. 
5.5 E. 
2.3 f w!w.} 






































































3. 4 } 
1. 8 























3. 6 .••......•• ...•• 
1.9 7 .. ..1. ... 7 
4.1 5 ... . 1, .... 5 
1. 9 .••. 1. ... 2 2 
1. 4 6 
1. 8 ..•........ . · .• • 
3. 7 .••.... ......••• 
1. 2 1 11.... 2 
4. 5 .........••. ...• 
1. 9 ..•......••. · ••• 
4.4 .... ..•. 2 2 
1. 61 1.. .. . ... 1 
1.3 .... \... . 5 
1 7 6 13 
u 
1. 7 8 .... 15 






5 ... . 4 
31' .. . 
7 3 2 ~ 
3 . 1 
2 1.... 3 
1 
1. 3 2 .... ~ 
1.sl 
2
1 I 1.0 . .....•. 1 
1-4 1. 4 1 2 ... . 
1
----, 2. 03 -;r2661 r 
AFFAIRS IN ALASI{A. 135 
1879. 
Weather. 
Stalte of sky. Rain. Hours of- Ther. Wet bulb. :Bar. 
------1---- - 1-----1- ----- - - -----------
c. p. 
o. c. r. 
o. c. r. 
o. c. r. 
b.c. 
. o. c. 
o. c.p. 




o. c. q.r. 
o. c. p. 
•O. C. q.r. 
o. c. I', 
o.c.m. 




b . c. 
o.c.m. 
o.c.m. 
o. c. d. 
. o. c. 










,o, ,c. q. cl. 
o. c. q. 
b. c. 
,o. c.p. 
o. c. q. r. 
o. c. r. 
o. c. q. r . 
o. c.p. 
o. c. q. I'. 
o.c.p. 
b.c. 




,b. c. f. 
,o. c.m. 
o. c. d . 
·b.c. m. 
o. ~- d . 
o. c. q. r. 
b.c. 
b.c.p. 
b . c. p . s. q. 










o. c. r. 
o. c. r. 
o. c.p. 
o.c.p q. 
o. c. r. 
o.c.m. 
b.c.r. 
o. c. d. 
b.c. 











o. c. d. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 • _. 0 12 1 23 53 57 55 51 55 53. 4 29. 81 29. 99 29. 90 
23 . . . 0 0 0 24 53 58 55 52 56 53. 7_29. 78 30. 0129. 88 
12 0 51 2 22 54 57 55 2 52 56 54. 1 30. 04 30. 23 30. 16 
6 : : : o 1 s 161 54 62 58: s
1 
53 61 57 130. 06 30. 17 30. 13 
1 . . . o o1 16 8 51 ~ 57. 4 50 62
1
56. 1129. 67i30. 02 29. s2 
2 . . . o' v1 o
1 
24 55 64 58. 7 54 6156. 9 129. 26 29. 65 29. 42 










29. 53 29. 39 




29. 40 29. 24 




29. 84 29. 64 
16 . . . 0 0 3 21 51 55 52. 7 50 54 51. 6 29. 60 29. 84 29. 69 
191 . . 0 01 0 24 52 58 54. 8 51 57 53. 7,29. 78:30. 13 30. 00 
1 I 5 ' I I 18 . . . 0 0 0 201 52 5 53. 5 51 54,52. 2129. 62129. 92 29. 78 
131... 0 1 1 2_01 50 55 51. 8 48 53150. 5129. 85129. 91129. 88 
24
1







5 . . . 0 12 1 231 51 57 54. 7 50 56153. 7129. 86,30. 3130. 15 
3 . . . 0 2 12 11 51 59 54. 1 50 57 52. 8 30. 19 30. 30
1
30. 26 
19 . . . 0 4 0 241' 52 59 55. 2 51 58 54. 4
1
30. 12 30. 30
1
30.19 
· I I 
0 . . . 0 14 14 10 53 61 56. 4 52 60 55. 2130. 15 30. 30 30. 22 




30. 16 30. 19:30. 18 
01... 0 9 24 01 52 72 59. 2 51 65i56. 7i30. 07130. 17130.11 





11j 2 221 53 57 54. 8 52 56:53. s /30. 02!30. 12~30. 08 
17 . . . 0 16 0 24
1 
53 56 54. 6 51 55,53. 5 29. 87,30. 09129. 97 
6 18 0 1 9 151 52 57 53. 7 511 55152. 6 29. 84 29. 92129. 90 
17 31 0 0 0 24' 50 58 52. 4 49 56151. 3 29. 29 29. 82129. 57 
19 105 0 0 0 24
1 
52 56 54. 1 511 55 53 29. 21129. 39129. ~1 
4 7 0 0 16 o
1 
48 58 52. 4 471 56:51. 2 29. 20129. 34129. 26 
4 17 0 0 16 4 46 57 50. 9 45 55 49. 8 29. 27 29. 56 29. 41 
2 5 1 0 18 o
1 
44 541 48 43
1 
53:46. i~9. 55 29. 70129. 64 





12771~¼!1 11181212?741 1-154.51-1-:53.21- 1- !~6 
-----------'--'---'-----'-
" 7 days ' observations. 
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Winds. 
First part. Middle part. Last part. 
OCTQBER, 












1----1-----1----- 1--- ---1-----1-- ~ - - - --
NE .. 
2 5 ESE. l l NE. S 
3 { ;: } 
:,I f ~- J 
6 5 c. l l Y. 5 
7 { NE. } 
I 5 SE. l 8 


























































































4. 8 ' l 
2.1 5 
2. 6, 































































5.4 f EiE, 
6.1 f s*r· 

















2. 8 { 
2. 5 



















































~3~: I } 1..4 . . . . l ..•. 
3.8 ....... , .... 
1.3
1 
3 .... 2 
1. 2 1 ....... . 
1 J. 11 4 2 ... . 
1. 5 1.31 
1· 8 } 4, 51 2 ....... . 
t 1 } 5. 5 .......... . I 
1 1.8 ...... .. 
I 
i:!,} !:~::::l:::~:: ::1 
3: 41 1.81 1 ....... . 
1.2 1.9 .... 1 .... , 
1.11 1.21 .... 4 .. .. 
1 1 3 .... 
1
.... 3 
2.1 1. 7 ...... . 
1.3 2.1 ....... . ... . 
1 1. 2 0 3 3 
5.2 4 .. .. 
1 2. 5 .... .. . . 1 
2. 2 1. 8 . ..... ... .. 
UH::::::::':::: 
i. 8 } 2· 7 i .. .. .. .. .. • • 
2 I 2. 5 .... . ..... . • 






















1. 2 2 l ... . 1 
3 
1 4 









f o. c. q. l 













o.c. p. s. 
o.c. q. 
o. c. q. 
o. c. q.r. 
o. c. d. 
o.c.p. q. 
o.c.p.h. 




State of sky. 
b.c. 
b.c.q. 









o. c. d. s. 
b.c. 
b.c.m. 
o. c. r. 
b.c. 
b. c.p. s. 
b.c. 





o. c. q. r. 
b.c.p.q. 


















f o. c. q. 
< r. d. 
b.c. 





o. c. q. s. r. 
o. c.p.r. h. 
o.c.p. 
o. ~: ~:a:h. 
o. c. q. 
o. c. 
o.c.p. 






Rain. Hours of- Ther. Wet-bulb. Barometer. 
------=--=--0--=- 0 0 ----,--
0 0 0 0 24 0 35 60 46 35 5744. 6 29. 58 29. 9429. 83 
I I 
0 0 0 0 13 11 4,7 52 49. 2 44 49 47. 2129. 10129. 82 29. 37 
7 8 0 0 11 13 46 52 49. 1 45 5148 29. 04 29. 20 29. 11 
I 
0 0 0 3 18 6 44 57 48. 7 43 54147.1129. 20 29. 30 29. 27 
0 0 0 0 24 0 43 63 50. 3 42 59 48. 9129. 21129. 52 29. 31 
0 0 0 0 24 0 42 61 48. 8 41 57 47. 3 29. 53 29. 137 29. 75 
I I I 
14 70 0 1 5 19 43 51 46. 9 ~21 50 45. 1i29- 03129. 89129. 50 
} 10 91 2 2 4 20 46 51 49 45 49 47. 6 29. 18129. 65 29. 42 
I I 
7 24 2 0 7 4 42 50 45. 7 41 49 44. 6129. 68,29. 88tt 76 
0 0 0 0 24 0 36 491 41. 8 35 45 39. 7 29. 88129. 99?9· 92 
0 0 0 0 24 0 37 55 45 35 48 41. 5130. 02130. 22 30. 15 
} 15 25 2 3 3 21 36 45 41. 4 35 44140. 3 29. 34130. 12:29. 78 
0 5 2 1 21 3 34 57 43_. 5 32 56142. 1 29. 32129. 62i29. 54 
3 20 3 3 16 41 34 57 43. 3 33 55142 29. 61129. 73 29. 67 
10 55 2 1 3 20 36 451 41. 6 35 44 40. 7 29. 44 29. 77 29. 69; 
1 14 4 0 8 14~ 391 47 42. 9 38 46142 29. 27:29. 64 29. 42 
1 11 3 01 191 2 32 47 38. 6 32 46 37. 5 29. 65 29. 75 29. 70 
0 0 0 01 24 0 30 45 35. 2 . • . 43 . ... 29. 63 29. 77 29. 71' 
4 51 3 6 11\ 12 29 44 37. 5 41 .... 29. 56 29. so 29. 12· 
8 39 8 4 0 21 36 46 40. 3 '35 45 39. 8 29. 54 29. 85 29. 64 
6 32 1 1 9 14 39 49 43.7 38 4842.929.8630.1730.07 
2 0 3 41 20 44 53 48. 5 431 47 44. 9 29. 42 30. 07 29. 73 
9 8 1 0 4 20 45 56 50.3 44 5447.929.1229.3929.21 
11 531 0 0 11 22 44 51 46. 4 431 48 45 29. 3129. 65 29. 54 
15 57 0 3 21 22 461 49 47. 5 44, 48 46. 3(9."50129. 84 29. 69 
':I ::1 ,:I : :1 :: ::; ~ ::: : :: ~ ::. f :1:~: ~: :~: ~: 
2 19 6 0 15 3 29, 42 35. 8 .. . 42 .... ,30. 40 30. ()6 30. 57 
o o o o 24 o 261 42 31 . . . 42 .... '30. 39130. 65 30. 53 
I 
I I I 
0 0 0 0 24 0 24 41 31. 2 41i .... 30. 1130. 40 30. 26 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ 281 41 _4335. 3 .. . 411 .... ,29. 92130. 08 2299 .. 97~4-
144 8~ 531 32 3831311 








<1i •Q) 0 r.i 
CJ ;:; CJ ~ ti '"' '"' 
d ..s d .s d .s ..s ~ Ill ... 4) · 4) Q, 4) '"' ;:i 0 bl) 0 bl) 0 b.C b.lJ cil:a <1i e,! :a Q) e,! :a <1i e,! e,! ~ CJ '"' CJ '"' CJ '"' '"' .., -i:, I ,.. 3 !] 
Q, CJ 4) Q, CJ <1) Q, CJ Q, 4) "' :Sj~ -~ '"' ~ 
>-< >-< ~ >-< 
I'< 
~ ~ 
s- 0 0 A 0 A 0 ~ )l.~ A R R <l R E-1 
--·-- ---- --------
) .... 6. 1 { E.to } 4 4. 6 1 NE. 1-5 4 E. 5-8 NE. 8-1 
2 E. 4-8 5 { ENE. 3-4 3 NE. 1-2 1. 8 3. 4 ········ .... 
ll 
ESE. 
3 NE. 1-2 1. 5 ENE. 1-2 1. 9 ENE. 1-2 1.1 1. 6 .... ····1····,·· ·· 
4 NE. 1-2 1.3{ NE. } 2-3 2.1 i NNW.} 1 1 1. 7 WE, NNE. ····,····, .. ·· 
5 i NNE. 1 1 WNW. 1-3 2.1 {WNW.} 1 1 ------ ---· ········ ----NNW. 
21 
WSW. 3-6 4. 8 1. 9 .... ········----
6 { w. 2 }WNW. 1-3 2 ENE. 2-6 ·3. 7 2. 6 ... , .... -······ · NNE. 1-3 2 
7 E. 6-71 6. 8 ENE. 5-7 5. 7 ENE. 3-6 4 5. 5 ... ·I·... 1 1 
8 NE. 1-51 2, 6 WNW. 2 2 WNW. 1-2 1, 5 2. 01 2 . ... .... 2 
9 c. } 4, 6 2. 8 .... ; .. : . .... .... :NE. 1 1 E. 2-3 2. 2 NE. 3-7 
10 NE. 4-71 5. 7 NE. 2-5 3. 5 NE. 1-3 2 3.7\' ....... t ........ 
11 E. } { c. } C. 1 1 v. 1 1 NE. 1 1. o1 2 l I 1 4 
12 NE. 1-41 2 ENE. 2-4 3 E. 2-8 6 ::i::1::::::1::: 13 E. 5-9 7 ENE. 3-6 4.4 E. 2-6 3. 5 
E ... E. 
I 
2. 5 { ENE. } 2 14 1-4 c.v. 1-3 NE. 1-2 1. 4 2.01 .. · · 1 1, 2 
1d 
c. 
1-3 1. 31 { NE. ll 1-3 2 1-3 2.1 1.9 2 .... --··I 2 E. SW. v. ml f .E. 2-4 J Ii ENE. 2-5 3. 8 NE. 5-10 7. 8 :l:: ::::::: :: E'IE. 9 SE. 5-8 5. 8 1-4 2 17 8E. 10 v. 
18 E. 1-3 1. 5 v. 1-2 1. 5 v. 1-2 1.1 1.5 1 .... 1 -
l!J 
}l; ... TE. 3-6 4. 5 ENE. 4-6 5.1 e. 2-61 3. 5 4,4 ................ 
E. 4-5 t5} 20 E. 2 ENE. 1-31 2.4 e. 1-2, 1.5 2. 7 .... ---· 
E. 2-3 2. 2 E. 2-31 2. 5 { 
v. l 1. 5 2. 3 4 4 21 c. _} l-:1 .... .... { v. 22 l'. 1 1 NE. 1 1 v. 1 1. 0 3 3 .... 
..:TE. 1 NE . 1 1 NE. 1 1 1.0 .•• . 
2 1 ____ 2 23 c. 
c. 
1 1 1 1 w. 1-2, 1.2 5 5 24 .. TE. v . 1.1 
• ~E. 1 v . 1. 1 NE. 2 2 25 c. 1-2 1.8 1. 2 ..•. -··· 
26 1 TE. C, Ji 1 1.1 .... 2 3 E. 
27 1 ] .. E. 1 1 E. 2-6 4. 2 2. 2 .••..... .... ... . 
2 4-6 4. E. 4-5 4. 6 NE. 4-5 4. 8 4. 6 ........ - -- . -.... 
29 4-1 2. 5 EXE. 2 2 NE. 2 •
1 
, , ............... ·o 4 4 .LT ·E. 2-4 3 N E. 
""'1 
2. 2 3. 4 .....•....•....• 
------
2. 76 15 11 9 • 
AFFAIRS IN ALA.SKA. 13"9 
1879. 
Weather. 
State of sky. Rain. Hours of- Ther. Wet-bulb. Barometer. 
,d 
Q .s 
....: M~ ~ 1 
..,; 1e ..,; = ..c::i '§ s s s s s s ... A ;..; :;; ..,; ::::, <il <il <il c; ;..; rn ::::, ::, ::::, .: ::::, ol = 0 «:$ s b.( b.O bJ) :p. Cl, A ri, .i ;..; Q .@ «:$ s s ol .§ s cl . ;a ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 bJ) d ;..; -~ ~ -~ -~ ;..; -~ ;..; 0::, s 0 <t> .s Cl, .s Cl, ;..; 
~ 
co 0 A 0 I> ~ ~ 
cl I> cl I> 
~ H ~ -<11 w. f,;; ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 
<q ~ ~ <q 
- - - - - - ----- -- - - - -
0 0 0 0 0 0 
c.q. o. C q.p. h. o. c. q. d. 10 4 1 ·o 6 18 41 48 -!6. 2 41 47 4,4. 3 29. 54i29. 88 29. 66 
o. c. q. d. o.c.p. s. b.c.p. 10 14 1 0 10 13 41 49 45. 9 41 48 45 29. 68 29. 79 29. 75 
b.c. o. c. r. b.c.p. 6 5 0 4 13 11 38 47 42. 8 38 46 42. 5 29. 54 29. 67 29. 60 
b.c.p. b. c. c. 3 6 0 0 18 5 39 46 42. 5 39 4542 29. 30 29. 67 29. 53 
o. c. o. c. 0. c. q.r. h. 2 8 3 0 O 24 39 44 41. 2 39 43 40. 91'9. 23 29. 55 29. 34 
I 
'(), q. l. b. c.p. b. b.c.h. 2 23 6 0 121 · 4 38 
43 39. 9 38 43 39. 8 29. 60 29. 84 29. 75 
b. c. q. o. c. q. b. c.q. 0 0 0 0 17 6 40 46 45 40 "I''· T'· 1• 29. "29. 25 b.c.q.p. b.c.m. o. c. 5 5 0 8 9j 14 43 48 45.-2· 43 47 44. 2 29. 3 . 53 29. 34 
b. c. b. c. o. c. q. d. 21 ... 0 1 13 11 40 47 44. 5
1 
40 46 43. 5 28. 97 29. 55 29. 32 
b. c.q. b. c. tj_. b. c. O' 0 0 0 22 2 42 48 45. 6~ 41 46 43. 6128. 80 29. 16 28. 93 
b.c. b. c. b. c. 01 0 0 0 24 0 34 49 39. 6 34 48 39 29. 16 29. 58 29. 41 
o.c.q.d. I o. c. J 
I 




o. c. q. 
1: :1 
1 11 12 43 39. 3 28. 76 29. 58129. 29 
I I I 
b.c. b.c. ~ 
c. 
J 0 0 7 17 42 46 42. 4 41 46 43. 8 28. 52 28. 82 28. 66 ( b.c. I I I 
b.c.m.r. { o. c. p . J c.p.h. ... 31 0 1 18 6 40 49 44 1 40 49 43. 9 28. 82 29. 30 29. 04 o.c.p.h. I I I 
o. c. o. c.h. o.c.h. 61 181 5 1 5 19 36 44 40. 4. 36 44,40. 1 ,29. 33129. 90?9. 60 
b.c.p. o. c. o. c. q. r. 8 10 1 0 1 20 36 43 40. 11 36 42139. 8 29. 33129. 98?9. 79 
o.c. q.r. o. c. q. r. o.r.h. 19
1
108
1 3 0 0 24 38 53 44. 1
1 
38 51i43. 4 29. 18129 81129. 46 




43l38. 4 29. 86
1
30. rni30. 07 
b.c. q. c. q. o. c. p. q, 6 15; 0 0 9 13 41 51 46. 5, 41 48 45 29. 82 30. 16 29. 97 I I 
. o. c. q. r. o. c. r. o. c. r . 18 26 0 0 0 24 43 47 44. 6 43 46 44 30. 00130. 19i3°' 09 
o. c. b.c. b.c. . .. 41 0 0 16 8 37 :: ::::" 47 43. 7 30. 10130. 17,30.14 b. c. b. c. b. c. 0 0 0 1 22 2 31 37 .... 29. "1'°· 131'9. 96 
b.c.m. b.c.m. o. c. r. f. 6 2 0 :14 8 16 35 45 40. 51 35 44 40. 5 30. 05 30. 25 30. 16 
o. c. 1'. f. o. c. d. f. I b.c. 16 32 0 14 7 16 39 431 41. a l 39 
I . 
I 
43 41. 3 30. 22130. 39,30. 28 
b.c. b. c. b.c.p. 1 . .. 0 1 21 31 34 411 37. 61 34 41 37. 6i30, 38130. 50130. 45 
-0. c. r.f. o.c.m. d. 0, C. l'. 15 7 0 17 0 24 38 411 38. 61 38 41 38. 6 30. 11130. 38(0. 2a 
-0. c. r. o.c. d. c. q. 14 31 2 8 5 19 32 40 36. 9 32 40 36. 9 29. 80 30. 06 29. 89 
b.c.q. b. c. b. c. 0 0 0 0 24 i 1t1 ~ntL: ....••. 29. 68 29. 80 29. 73 b. c.q. b.c._ b. c. 0 0 
~I 
0 24 . . . . .. . 29. 82 29. 89 29. 85 
b. c. q. b. c. b.c. 0 0 0 24 0 11115 12. 7 . • . ... . .. . 29. 74 29. 94 29. 88 
---
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3-8 I 6. 2 
1-5 · 3 






7-1 5. 5 E. 
1 
1-2 1. 5 
1-2 , U 
1-2 1. 1 
2-3 2.1 
1-3 1. 4 
1-3 2. 6 
4-7 5. 2 
1-5 2. 3 
1-7 3. 3 
2-5 3. 5 
































































i. 51 J 
1.6 
3. 21 
i' 3 J 
i. 5 $ 
4.1 
1 















































































Hours of calm. 
3. 8 3. 2 ........... . 
5. 8 4.5 ... ........ ... . 
4. 5 4.1 .............. . . 
1 3.1 .... .... 4 4 
1 1 1.... ... 1 
1 1.4 2.... 1 3 
1 1.2 1.... .... 1 
1. 2 1. 2 ....... .. 
1 1 1. .. . 
7 5. 5 ..•............ . 
5·~} 6.3 ............... . 
1 2 4 6 
3 1. 8 2 ....... . 
5. 7 { 6 3. 2 
4 5 








l. 71 5.n 
1. 2 
2. 2 
3.1 .... ... . 
1. 7 .... 1. ... 
3.4 .............. .. 
1.1 1 ..... \ 1 ~ 
1 2 2 .... ! 
1:+:: 2 2 
1. 2 .... 3 .... 3 
1.11 .............. . 
2.9 ....... . 
1. 3. ... 1 
4.7 . ............. . 
2.7 .............. .. 
1. 9 ..•......•.....• 
1. 6 2. 5 .... .... ...... . 
1.5 1.9 ...... .. 
l.6~!_1.:..:.:.:_=-
2. 61 10 10 20 
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1.879. 
Weather. 




i ~ ~ ~ .... ce ...; .s ..c:i ·a ~ s s Cl) 8 8 <D s g ;.. P< ;.. .... ;.. ;:l ;:l oS <1l ce ;:l bl) ;:l 1::n ;:l 
-~ 
bl) 
P< <l) ri, A 0 ... dl .§ s ;a A ;:l s ce .§ dl s ce .... ;.. I,:: 0 0 ... -~ ... ... 0 0 ... 
~ ·= "' "C ] 
;:l s 0 bn <l) ~ <l) .s <l) <l) 
~ ~ 




~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;.1 -<1 ~ -<1 r:n 0 
- - . - - - - - - - -- - - ---- - --
0 0 0 0 0 0 
b. c. q. b. c. o. c. q. s. 0 --- 4 0 14 91 171 29 24. 4 ........... 29. 35 29. 69 29. 49 
o. (\ s. o. c. q. s. o.c.q. 0 ... 11 0 O 24, 261 41 34. f .. 39 .... 29. 22 29. 38 29. 29 
o.c. q. o.c. q. s. o. c. q. r. s. 3 ... 4 0 o ,. .. 1 .. .. .• 
1
,. ,o "· ,
1
,.. 24 29. , .... ,. 
o. c. q. s. b.c. o. c. 0 9 1 0 13 111 331 43 38. 4 32 4137. 5129. 27 29. 37 29. 33 
b.c.p. b. c. • b. c. 2 ... 0 0 ,. ,o, 27 38 "· r · 38. __ . 29. 33129 ... ,._., o. c. s. o. c. o. c. 0 . .. 6 1 1 23 27 33 30. 7 • . . 32 .... 29. 72'29. 94 29. 85 
o. c. f. b. c. s. b.c. 0 .•. 3 4 18 5 29 36 30. 9 . • . 32 .•.. 29. 73 29. 94 29. 83 
b. c. b.c. b. c. 0 . .. 0 0 22 2 24 34 29. 3 . . . 32 .... 29. 73 29. 80 29. 76 
b. C. b.c. b. c. 0 .• . 0 0 24 1 o: 22 301 24. 5 . . . . . . ... 29. 80 80. 06 29. 93 
b. c. o. c. q. s. o. c. q. s. 0 ... 12 0 6 18 23 381 31. 2 ... 35 . - - . 29. 3130. 06129. 68 
o. c. q. o. c. q. r. o. c. q.r. 18 45 0 0 oi 23~ 38 43[ 40. 9 38 42140. 2 29. 33 29. 67 29. 42 
I I I I o. c. w.f. 11 39 0 8 8 16, 35 40 87. 5 34 I I o. c. q. r. o. c. r. •01"· ·129· 70 29. " · 29. 81 
b.c. o. c. f. s. o. c. q. r. 9 7 7 10 ) 20 33 40 36 33 40136 29. 55 29. 93 29. 76 
I 
o. c. q. r. h. o. c. q . r. o. c. q. r. s. 14108 10 0 0 24 34 42 39 33 4138. 6 29. 44!29. 64~29. 52 
0, C. q. S , o. c. q. b.c.q. 0 ... 8 0 101 14 19 31 25 . .. ... .... 29. 60130. 09129. 85 
b. c. b. c.q. b. c. 0 ... 0 0 24 0 17 26 20. 5 ... . 30. 11130. 40130. 29 
b. c. b. c. b.c.q. 0 . .. 0 0 2-! 01 20 32 23. 1 .... 30. 27130. 42 30. 35 
b.q. b. C . b.c. 0 ... 0 0 21 3 20 33 27. 5 .••. 30. 32i30, 66 30. 51 
o. c. o. c. s. b.c. 0 . .. 3 4 7 171 26 34 29. 2 32 
b. c. b. b. 0 . .. 0 0 24 ol 21 ::, ::: : 
. - - . 80. 05130. 61 30. 31 
I 
. -- . 30. 00130.17 30. 06 
b. b. c. b. 0 . .. 0 0 24 0 18 __ · r· 111 .......... 
b. c. o. c. s. o. c. s. 0 . • . 6 0 12 12 21 35 30 32 .••. 30. 35 30. 44 30. 41 
b.c. o. c.d. m. 6 3 2 7 4 20 33 38 35. 6 32 38 
i I 
o.c.p. 35. 2,30. 38 30. 49 30. 44 
·O. C, r. o. c. q. r . f. o.c. d. m. 21 26 1 13 0 24 36 40 38. 2 36 40 38. 1129. 77/30. 39 30. 02 
o. c. r. b.c. m. o. c. s. 10 46 7 5 7 16 34 40 37. 4 34 40 37. 4 29. 58( 9. 74 29. 64 
o. c. s. b.c.q. b. q. 0 ... 3 1 20 4 22 33 28. 6 33 .... 29. 6129. 95 29. 74 
b.q. b.c. b. c. 0 ... 0 0 22 2 21 29 24. 8 .... 30. 00 30. 16 80. 11 
o. c. s. o. c. s. o. c. r. s. 1 14 21 0 0 24 29 38 34. 4 . .. ,, ..•. 29. 'To. o, 29. 78 
o. c. p. 8, o. c. q. r. s. o. c. s. 2 47 21 0 1 20 32 36 34.4 32 36 34. 2 29.17 29. 40 29. 26 
o. c. h .s. 0 . •. 22 0 23 32 34 32 
I 
o. c. s. o. c. s. l 32. 5 33 32. 3 29. 11 29. 49 29. 41 
b. c. s. o. c. s . o. c. 8, 0 ••. 14 1 7 16 "I " ~: ......... 
1
29. °'I"· 1• "· 10 
97l4U:166154 332
1
405 31.15 29. 80 
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JAN'C;ARY, 
Winds. 
First part. Middle part. Last part. Hours of calm. 






























































.. E . 
... E. 




















































2. 1 { 
3. 3 
~ J 
4. 5 i 










1 I I 








































































































































2-6 4. 2 
6-8 6. 4 
3-5 4. 5 
1-2 1. 8 
3-4 3. 6 
2-6 3, 5 
2-7 • 4 
1-3 1. 5 
2-6 4. 7 
3. 6 ..... ... ....... . 
6.11. --· ....... .... . 
5. 9 .....••......•.. 
2.8· ........ ....... . 
1. 2 ···· '···· .... ... . 
3 .............. .. 
3. 5 .... · •• · ....... . 
3. 2 .............. . 
4 .. .. .......... .. 
1-2 1. 5 1. 5 . • . . ....... .. · -
1J i.5 J 1·2 . ..1. ... ....... . 
1-i f8 J ~:~::J .. ~:::: ... ~ 
. .. . .. ... ... 1.1 .... .... 6 
4-8 s.1 6.4 ... l ......... . 
t~ u} 2 
]-3 1. 6 
1-7 4.1 
2 3 ....... · a: 






1 1.7 ........ 1 l 
UJ2.o 1 ........ 1 
:: :t ::: :: ::: 1-4 
1 1 1. 5 .....••.... ...• 
1 1 1 ........... .... . 
1-2 1. 6 1.1,.... 2 .. . 
5-7 6.1 3 1.... .... r 
11 1 
1-4 2 
3-8 6. 2 
1-4 2 
3. 7 ....... . 
2. 6 . ....••.......• 
3. 6 1 3 .... 
3. 6 ............ ...• 
2. 9 6 6 
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1880. 
Weather. 




.. ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ .s 
~ ·s t s s Q) a s <D s s Q) A ..., .. ;al ;:! ;:! co Q ;:! bJ) ;:! b£ ;:! bO 
A Q o5 A 




,; 'C ;:! 0 bf) ~ A ~ a;, Q rn 0 s t> t> co t> ci! t> 
:iii ci! A 0 Q ~ p;j ~ p:j ~ w ~ p::i 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ----
0 0 0 0 0 0 
o.c. q.s. b.c.s. b.c.q. 0 .•. 9 0 14 8 11 26 18. 7 . .. .....•. . 29. 16?9. 25129. 21 
b.c.q. b.c.q. b.c. q. 0 .•• 0 0 24 0 1 11 6. 4 . . . • • . -129. 19 29. 42 29. 31 
o. c. q. o. c.q. b.c.q. 0 .•• 1 0 5 18 2 8 5. 9 : : : : : : : I~~: ~~ ~i: ~~ ~i: ~: b.c.q. b.c. b.c. s. 0 ... 2 0 22 0-3 4 0. 5 
b.c. b.c. b.c. 0 .•. 0 0 24 oJ-1 1,-3.3 ... . ...... . 29. 77 29. 87 29. 82 
b.c. b.c. b.c.q. 0 ... 0 0 24 0-4 ru ... ... ---r··"•- 80 29. 73 b. b.c. b.c.q. o ... 0 01 24 0-1 . .• . 29. 60 29. 75 29. 66 , b.c.q. b.c. ·b.c. 0 ... 0 0 24 0-1 6 1. 6 • •.. 29. 76 29. 9 29. 83 
b.c. q. b.c.q. b.c.q. 0 ... 0 0 21 3 2 19 13. 3 
I 
..• · 129. 60i29· 84 29. 70 
b.c. b.c. b.c. 0 ... 0 0 ·24 0 8 19 12.1 . -~ · 129. 73 30. 03 29. 89 · 
b.c. b.c. s. b.c. 0 ..• 4 0 19 3 11 23 17 ... ... ..•. •29, 87 30. 05 .29. 99 
b.c. . b.c.q. b.c.q. 0 ... 0 0 22 2 16 29 22 ... ... ..•. 129. 44
1
29. 89 29. 58-
o. c. s. O. CS. o. c. s. 0 .•. 17 0 1 23 18 30 27 • • • . 129. 28
1
29 56 29.47 
b.c. o. c.s. o. c. s. 0 ..• 15 0 6 18 21 29 25. 3 ......... -128. 84 29. 25 29. 03 
o. c. q. s. b. c. q.h. s. o. ·c. q. h. s. 0 . · •• 20 0 3 9 27 32 30 .•.... ···· 128.91129.40 29.15 
o. c. s. b.c. b.c. 0 .•. 4 0 16 8 13 30 23. 1. ......... 129. 28129. 60 29. 38 
b.c. b.c.q.s. o.c.q.s. 0 ... 15 0 9 ~4 11 28 21. 5 .••••..... '29. 50
1
29. 91 29. 76 
o.c.s. o.c.q.m.s. o. c. q.r. s. 1 11 15 5 2 21 26 38 32. 5 • • • 38 •••. 
1
29. 24129. 85 29. 55 
o. c. r. o. c. f. r. s. o. c. f.r. s. 12102 12 8 0 24 34 38 36. 4 341 38136. 3 29. 12 29. 35 21!). 23 · I' i 
o.c.p. o. c. q. d. m. s. o. c. q. r.m. 16 12 2 8 1 23 35 39 37. 3 34 39 37. 2i29, 34 29. 59 29. 43 -
o.o.q.r. o.c. q.r . . o. c. q. r. s. h. 17 46 5 0 0 22 30 40 37 . • • 40 •••. 128. 71129. 45 29.12 
o. o. s. o. c. q. h. s. b. c. q. h. 8, 0 ..• 21 0 1 15 26 31 28. 4 .••.... ••. !29. 30?9. 4912!l. 43 
b. c. q. h. 8. b. c. s. b.c. s. 0 ... 23 0 1 8 24 28 25. 6 .••....••. 29. 30 29. 50129. 40 
b.c.q.8. b.c. b.c. 0 .•• 8 0 16 4 13 29 20. 8 .....•.•• -129. 21129. 47 29. 33 
b.c. b. c. b. c. 0 ... 0 0 24 0 11 23 16.1 •...... .• . 129. 5129. 84129,. 68 
b.c. b.c. b.c. 0 ... 0 0 24 0 9 22 14 . ........ /9. 80130. 13129. 96 
{ b.c. } 0 .•• 12 0 4 20 10 32 21. 2 o.c. o. c.-8. o. c.q.s. .••....••. ,29. 56130.16 29. 96 
o. c. q. h. r. s. b. c. q. h. r.s. b.c.s. 2 ..• 14 0 5 15 31 37 34. 7 . • . 37 ..•. 29. 60,29. 93 29. 79 
o.c. o. c. q. f. r. s. o. c. q.r. 9 56 6 9 1 23 33 39 36. 6 33 39,36. 3 29. 59129. 93 29. 78 
o.c.d.m. o.c.r.m, o.c.q.r. 17 60 0 4 0 24 38 41 38. 6 38 41
1
38. 5 29. 50r. 80 29. 68 
o. c.q. r.m. o. c. q. h. r. s. o. c. q.r. 8, 13 70 8 3 0 24 35 40 38. 2 
.. ., 
1
38. , ,. 'T .. : :; 
874H 213 37 361 329 20. 6 
144 AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
FEBRUARY, 
Winds. 
First part. Middle part. Last part. ~ Hours of calm 
0 
• cu ~ i=. Po • 
~ ~ s "E ~:s 
























12 S w. 
13 { s~~-
























1-2 1. 2 
1-4 2. 2 





1-~ I 1. 4 
4-7 6.1 
3-7 5. 5 
3-6 4. 6 
3-4 3. 7 
1-2 1. 4 
1-4 3 
1-2 1. 3 























} 5. 2 
1-2 1. 5 











































































1. 7 1 
;· 7 i 
2.1 I ~ 
1. 7 ~ 





























1--4 1-4 1.4 31 .... 6 

































1. 5 ( 2 
1. 3 5 





















.. ...... 1 1 I 
.... ··--
1 .... 1 NE. 
NE. 
NE. 
1-2 1. 5 2 ............... . 




















, W, I 1-5 











2 1 · .............. . 
1.1 ..•. 3 1 4 
i' 5 .. i ... 3. . . . . 4 
3. .... .... 1 1 
} 3.1 
7. 7 6. 8 ............... . 
1. 4 3.1 I... 1 1 
::: i:: :::CI .' .' 
1. 4 .... I 4 
1 
2 6 
2 2. 4 1 .. .. .... 1 
2. 5 1 23 117 16 56 
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1880. 
Weather. 
State of sk y. Rain. Hours of- Ther. Wet-bulb. Barometer. 
' ..cl 
I Q .s 
~ 
~~~ ~ ~-
~ .s r1J 8 s s 8 ei ~ ~ ·s ~ ~ a5 8 <D ~ p, ..., I'< p p c p p . c p, .! ,,3 Q 0 I'< o:$ .§ bl) .§ s b.O s bl) p, c 0 Q .§ o! d:i s o! ..., 'C ..., I'< 0 ~ ci al l>ol I'< -~ ~ :§ -~ ... r1J 'C r1J p l3 0 bi) ::I <I) Q <I) 
~ ~ o:$ 
0 Q 0 I> ~ 
o! I> 
~ 
o! I> o! I> 
H p::l -<i1 00 ~ p:i 0 ~ -<i1 ::s -<i1 ::s ~ -<i1 
15!~ 
- - - - - - -- - -=---
0
- --i- - 1-
0 0 0 0 
o. c. p. m. o.c. p.m. o. c. r. m. 0 13 0 24 35 40 37. 9 35 40137. 9i30. 27 30. 55,30. 45 
b. c. m. o. c. r. m. o. c. r. m. 161 62 0 9 3 20 34 41 38. 1 34 40 38 30. 43 30. 58 30. 53 
0 5 39 41 
I I I 
o. c. r. o. c. r. o. c. r. m. 20 49 0 24 39. 9 39 4139. 9 30. 50 30. 58 30. 54 
o. c. r.m.f. 11I 22 0 12 
I I I I 
o. c. r. b. c. m. 2 21 36 43 39. 8 3!i 43 39. 8 30. ,.3 30. 55 30. 46 
b.c. f. I I I I I b. c.m. b. c. 1. .. 0 9 17 7 29 40 33. 2 .. . 40 . . . . 29. 116,30. 43,30. 27 
b. c. b.c b. c. ·· ·I· ·· 0 1 21 3 25 41 32. 6 . .. 411 - . • . 129. 99? 0. 24i30. 08' { b. c. S b. c. o. c. r. s. 21 14 7 0 13 11 23 37 30. 5 . .. 361- . . 129. 89i30. 24,30. 10' o. c. q. s. 
o. c. r. h. b. c. m. h.r. s. o. c. h. s . 
:'.[ 
9 8 6 · 9 33 39 35. 6 33 39 35. 6 29. bl 29. 98 29. 94 
I I I 
b. c. o. c. b. c. 0 0 16 8 25 39 32. 6 'l · .. ,,. 36 32. '°,"'·" 
b, c. b. c. o. c. s. 8 0 16 8 20 35 28. 4 35 .• • . 29. 54 29. 85129. 74 
O.C. q. B. b.c.q. p.h. s. o. c. q. h. s. · •· 23 22 0 2 12 32 37 34. 2 32 37 34. 2 29. 23 29. 61 29. 3i 
I I 
o. c. q. h. s . b . c. q. h. s. o. c. q. p. h. s ... 24 0 0 15 28 "I "·, .. . 36 - - •. 129. 31 29. 57 29. 42.. I 
e. c. q. h. s. b . c. s. b. c. s. . .. ·-- 16 0 7 16 22 31 27. 7 . .. · -· 120. 31 29. 58129. 44'. 
o. c. s. b . c. b . c. . .. ... 4 0 18 6 21 "I"' l .. . .... 29. 33 29. 75129. 50 b. c. b. c. b. . .. .. 0 0 24 o1 10 26 17. 3 . . . . . . . 29. 78 30. 20 30. 00 b. c. O. C, o. c. q. s. ·•· ... 9 o · s 16: 10 29 21. 7 ... ·· · 129 . .35 30. 22 29. 92 
o. c. q. s. b . c. B. b. c. . .. ... 6 0 14 121 27 381 30. 6 . .. 38 . .. . 29.13 29. 66 29. 32. 
b. c. b. c. b. c. --··- 0 0 24 0 21 36 27. 4 36 .... 129. 68 30. 09 29. 96"-
b. c. s. o. c. d. s. o. c. d. s. . .. .. . 20 0 3 21 281 401 33. 6 40. -- . [29. 79 30. 05 30. oo, 
o. c. r . s. O. C. B. o. c. r. s. 16 67 8 0 0 24 35 421 37. 5 35 42 37. 5'29. 58 29. 74 29. o5.; 
o. c. m. r. s . b . c. m. f. o. c. r. 11115 2 8 8 16 35, 45 38. 6 35 45 38. 6,29. 45 29. 79 w. 6.8 -
o. c. r . o. c. q. m. r. h . o. c. p. s. 13111 8 6 1 17 33 41 38. 5 33 4138. 4
129. 30 29. 54 29. 40~ 
I 
b. c. p. s. b. c. o. c. s. 1. .. 14 0 9 9 29 36 38 . .. 36 .... 129. 57 29. 76 29.68,-
o. c. q.b. r. s. o. C. q. p. h. s. o. c. q. p. h s. 5 30 18 0 0 20 30 37 33. 9 . . . 37 . .. . 120. 30 29. 64 29,48~ 
b. c. q.p.h. s. b. c. b. c. . .. ... 6 0 18 1 9 30 22. 6 . . . .. . ---· 29. 66 30. 45 30. (ff 
b.c b. c. o. c. s. . . . ... 3 0 14 10 8 28 18. 7 . . . . . . . .. . 30. 27 30. 62 30. 51 
O. C. q. B. o. c. q. h. s. b . c. q . h . s. . . . . . . 21 0 3 10 28 38 33. 7 . .. 38 ·-- · 29. 98 30 .. 1'6 30. 03 
o. c. p . h . B. O. C. I!. b. c. m. s. . .. ... 19 3 2 22 28 37 32 . . . 37 .• • . 29.62 30. 05 29. 78 
b.c. b. c. b. c. .. . ·· - 0 0 24 0 12 32 20. 8 .. . .. . . .. . 29. 63 29. 93 29. 78 -- --
116 7j¼ 2241 74 273 362 31. 3 29. 88 
S. Ex. 71-10 
146 AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
MARCH, 
Winds. 
:First part. Middle part. Last part. ,i Hours of calm. k 
:;j 
0 ------.0 . 
"<j< 
"'' <l) <li <l) <!) 
8 0 0 0 J k k k 
$ <Z <Z . <Z ~ k d ;:l ci cil ~ J) Cl) Cl) ~ k i:.. k 
~ 
0 0 c\j ce bl) :g b.O :g of, bt p. Cl) <l) c\j <l) cil <l) ca I'.: ;a p. 3 ~ 
0 




Cl) ... Cl) f k a:, Cl) .H 'O 11:: k 0 .. .!:: C .. i:i 0 .. ~ ~ 0: 0 A i:i f', <1j A f', ,<!j f', -<1j f:r, H E.; 
---- ------· - - - _, 
NNE. 1-5, 2. 7 5 NNE. 1 i. 7} NNE. 1-3 1.8 ---· I l E. 1-3 ---· 
2 E. 1-21 1. 4 { c. } 1-2 ]. 6 N. 1-3 1. 7 1. 5 3 J) N. 3 NE 2-4 3 NE. 2-3 2. 3 ENE. 1-3 2. 4 4 NE. 3-8 6 ENE. 1-2 1. 6 NE. 1-3 2 3. 2 
5 NE. 1-6 2. 6 E. 1-3 2 NE. I 1-4 1. 6 2.1 
6 NE. 1-71 4 E. 5-8 7 SE. 2-6 4 5 1 
7 w. ,..I ,_, NE. 1 E.to S 1-4 2 2. 2 2 3 .... . 5 c. c. SSW. 
8 ;E. 1-2 1. 5 NE. 1-3 1. 6 { NE. 1 ½. 2} 1. 6 2 2 SSW. 1-4 
9 w. T' SW. 3-4 3. 9 WSW. 2-6 4. ~ 4.1 
.... ..... .... ---· 
10 { WSW. 1-2 1. 2} v. 1-2 1.1 NNE. 1-2 1. 5 1. 4 2 I NE. 1-2 1. 7 
11 NNE. 1-2 1.1 v. 1-2 1.1 { NE. n 1.1 .... , v. 
12 { ; E. JI 1 c. } 1-2 1.1 { c. 1 1.1 2 2 3 7 c. SSW. NE. 
13 i NE. to } { v. 1 1. 3 2 3 I v. 11 1 SW. 1-3 1.8 NNE. 1 
14 c. \]'' s. 1 w. 1-2 
], 4 1. 2 3 1 I ... E. 
15 c. { NNE. 1-2 1. 5 c. 2 2 1. 3 6 12 w. 1 1 w. 
16 c. s. 1-3 1. 5 { s. 2 t4} 1. 5 8 9 
1 t:
1
rn v. 1-2 17 E. SW. 1-2 1. 6 1-3 1. 6 2-1 1 W'W. v. 
18 ... TNE. 1-2 1.1 SE. 1-6 3. 4 { NE. 3-6 u} 3. 3 .... 1 .... SE. 7-8 7. 6 
19 4-7, 5. 2 5-7 6 s. 3-6 5. 5 5. 5 3 3 
20 1 1 2-3 2. 4} SE. 1-6 3. 2 5-8 6. 3 
21 2-4 3. 2 2-7 4. a} 1 SW. '2.-7 4.1 d., 2 1 3-f> 4 4-7 5. 2 --·· .... 
22 2-41 3. 6 
1 
½. 3} I NNE. 1. 9 1 .... I 2-3 ----
23 ... - ... TE. 11 1 
1-4 2. 5} NE. 1-2 1. 2 1. 6 2-3 2. 6 
24 c. 3-4 
3 7 l I ..._T\V. 4~5 4. 3 2-6 4. 2 NW .. 1-6 3. 3 2 2 .... 
25 • ·E. 1-4 1. 2-3 2. 3 :rE. 1-4 2. 6 2. 3 -- -· ---- --·· ---
26 E. 4-6 5. 5 2-3 2. 7 NE. 2-6 3. 4 3. 9 
27 ... T A·E. 2-4 3.1 4-5 4. 6 { NNE. 2-3 2. 3} 3. 7 ---· ---ENE. 4-5 4. 2 ' ---· ----
2 ... ·1.;. 2-5 3. 7 { Y, 1-3 2 E. 1 1 } . 2. 3 E. 1-3 2 E. 1-2 1. 5 ~o E. 1-~ ]. 2 E. 1-3 2.1 ... TE. l-3 2 1. 8 ---· --- · . ... . . ... . 
:JO ... E. 1-a 2 T TE. 1-3 1 2 NE. 1-2 I 1. 5 1.8 ..... . ---· --·· . .. W ... W.} :n .·.·E. 1-2 1. 4 .. ·w. 1-3 2. 5 •E. 1-3 2 2 ---- ---- .... --- -E..:TE. 
! 
1 
2. 44 I 36 17 16 69 
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1880. 
Weather. 
State of sky. Rain. Hours of- Ther. . Wet- bulb. Barometer. 
-----t------1-- ----1------- - - - - ---------




o. c. q. s. 
b.c. 
o. c. q. s. 
o. c. q. s. 
o. c. s. 








o. c. r. s. 
o.c.m.f. 
.o. c. q. h. r. s. 
c. c. s. 
·O. C. S. 















o. C. q. h. s. 
b.c.q. s. 








o. c. f. 
b.c.p. 
o.c. q. r. 8. 
o.c.q.p.h. 
o. c. q. r. s. 
o. c. q. s. 















o. c. q. s. 
b.c. q. s. 
o. c.m. r. s. 




o. c. s. 
b.c. 
o.m.f. 
o. c. f. r. 8. 
b.c.d. 
o. c. q.r . 
o. c. q. h. r. s. 
o. c.q.d.h.s.m. 











0 . . . 0 O 24 0 8 27 15. 3 ........... 29. 61 29. 95 29. 75 
I 01··· 0 0 24 0 9 33 18.6 .......••• . 29.6129.7429.67 
0 . . . 0 O 18 3 13 27 20 .......... 29. 48 29. 75 29. 65 
0 . . . 5 O 3 21 17 33 24. 1 . . . . . . . ..•. 29. 25 29. 46 29. 33 
0 .. . 0 O 24 0 10 29 17.8 .......... 29.5030.0229.79 
0 . . . 20 O 1 ~31 13 34 26. 4 . . . 34 ..... 29. 24 29. 97 29. 55 
0 . . . 14 1 4 11 30 40 34. 6 . . . 40 .•••. 29. 37 30. 18 29. 90 
1o'. . . 12 6 0 24, 35 40 36. 8 35 40 36 8 30 05 30 19 30 10 • .I • I • • 
1 2 11 11 1 3 20; 33 40' 37. 1 33 40 36. 9130. 18130~ 49 30. 33 
0 . . . 2 01 22 21 22 441 33. 5 . . . 44 ..••. 30. 49130. 90 30. 71 
0 . . . 0 0 22 21 21 441 31. 3 . • . 43 .•••. 30. 79130. 92130. 88 
0 . . . 0 01 20 4 31 45 36. 8 . . . 45 ..... 30. 64130. 74130. 68 
0 . . . 2 ol 17 71 30 46: 37. 4 ... 46 ..... 30. 42130. 65130. 52 
0 . . . 0 0 24. 01 29 501 37. 6 . . . 49 . .•• . 30. 41130. 50130. 46 
9 . . . 2 18 01 24 35 491 39. 7 35 48 39. 5i30. 09130. 41,30. 21 
8 4 1 12 41 20: 36 45 39. 5 36 45 39. 5 29. 75 30. 07 29. 95 
7 22 4 1 71 91 36 44 38. 7 36 44 38. 7 29. 68 29. 94 29. w . 
10 . . . 3 7 01 24j 35 47 39. 2 35 46 39 29. 76 30. 05:29. 95 
1 43 20 O O 19, 35 43 38. 1 35 43 38 29. 76 30. 01129. 88 
1 33 19 2 01 24, 34 441 37. 2 34 44 37. 1 29. 50 30. 00120. 74 . 
1 47 20 O 31 21 33 39 35. 5 33 38 35. 2 29. 46 29. 83129. 64 




4424 2395. 8 ·_ .-·_ 44 ..... 29. 85 29. 96129. 90 
41 ..••. 29. 45 29. 86 29. 61 
0 . . . 0 0 24 0 20 36 27. 2 . . . 35 ..... 29. 37 29. 51 29. 43 
0 . . . 0 0 24 0 14 39 25. 6 .. .......•. 29. 31 29. 48 29. 43 
0 . . . 0 0 18 6 21 35 26. 2 . . . . . . . ... . 29. 04 29. 35 29. 19 
O,. . . 0 0 24 0 22 35 26. 8 .... .. .. •• . 29. 35 29. 83 29. 61 
O,. . . 0 0 24 0 21 42 29. 9 . • . 40 ..••. 29. 80 30. 02 29. 92 
0 . . . 0 0 23 0 21 38 28. 1 . . . 37 ..... 29. 90 30. 08 30. 03 
0 . . . 0 0 24 0 16 45 29. 6 . . . 43 ..... 30. 08 30. 18 30. 14 
01. . . 0 0 24 0 21 50 34 . . . 49 ..... 30. 16 30. 23 30. 19 
! 48
1
1u:148 58 437!280 m 29. 93 
148 AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
APRIL1 
Winds. 
First part. Middle part. Last part. Hours of calm. 
1 f ~- } 
2 f ~w.} 
3 f c. l 
~ NNR. 5 
4 f SE. 
~ E. 







































, W. 5 
E. 




1 { S~ 
11 ~-
5
- 36, il j SSE. 
5. 5 l NE 
6-81 6. 8 5 . 
1-5 3 { N:. 
1-41 1. 7 c. 
l i } SSW. 
1-2 1. 5} E. 
·· ·--~1-·-~-- { E. 
1 .. ·--~, .. -~-- f i 
{ 
E. 
1 1 W.W. 
1-5 3. 2j ENE. :~ n; 
1-il 1.8 E. 
~ ~ } E E. 
······ , .. ···· { W. 



























- 1-,--,-- ~ ~ ~ ,~ 
2
1 1-- 1 ,; ~ ' ~ J N. 
w. 
1-3 1. 51 2. 2 
4. 51 1. 8 
1. 81 1.4 
1-2 l. 5 } 4-5 4 1 41 9 

































3. 2 l 
4. 2 5 
6. 1 
~ } 
... .. { 
: 'll 



































4 1 3 8 
:::i ::: ]:::::<::1 
1. 7 2 
]. 3 ... ·11 s, 2 7 
1. 3 .... 1 4 5 
1 .... I 4 s 
1-4 2. 2 l. 7 6 3 3 12 
t! ~- 5 J 2. 5 7 ... · 11 2 91 
l ::; ::: : ' J:: ·-J-·, 
2-7 5 3.8 3 .... 1 .. •• 3 
1-3 1. 7 2. 9 2 .... -- · 2 
1--4 3 3. 4 .... I. . . . 1
1 
1 
NE. } 1-2 1. 51 U 4 . . • . 3 7 
E1:.· l --~ _~: ::: .] ·: ,: 
NNE.} 
c. 1-2 1. 5 2. 3 
SW. } 
c. 2-4 2. 8 2 
:• { w~~-) 
!. , { wil,;W. I jji 
. I 
1-2 11. 61 2. 2 
1 l. 6 












}. :1} 1. 6 
2. 6 2. 2 3 .••. 
2 ll 
1 4 
1. 2 o. . • • • . . . . • • . . 1. 1 2 4 8 1' 
3.1 W w. I 11 1 2.8 ········I 2 :? 
2. 4 { 0~· } 1-5 2. 3i_~~ _1 ~ I _J~ 











o. c. r. 
o. c. 
b. 















o. c. cl. 
o. c.m.r. 
o. c. f. r. 
I 




b. c. q.s. 
o.c.q. 
o. c. q. r. 
o. c. d. 




















o. c. cl. 
o.c.m.r. 
o.m.r. 




o. c. q. 
o.c.p.q. 
b. c.q. p.h. 
o.c.p.m. 
b.c.d. 























Rain. Hours of- Ther. Wet-bulb. Barometer. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 . . . 0 0 24 0 26 47 36. 2 . . . 45 .... 29. 90 30. 14129. 99 
0 . . . 0 0 24 0 29 46 36. 8 . . . 45 ..•. 29. 76 29. 96129. 86 
o . . . o) o 19 5 28 45 38 . . . 45 .••. 29. 7'1 29. 80 29. 79 
0 . . . 001 0 3 21 341 43
1 
39. 8 34 42i38. 5 29. 77;29. 83 29. 81 




37 441 41 1 34 42 38. 8 29. 64 29. 80 29. 71 
10 29 2 · o
1 
5 15 38 43
1 
41. 2 38 42140. 5 w. 53!29. 85 29. 69 
4 12 0 2: 0: 24: 37 44 11 41. 2: 37 43140. 6 29. 87129. 97 29. 90 
2 . . . 0 0 12 12 37 47 41. 71 37 46 41 29. 82 30. 09 30. 00 
20 5 0 o
1 
0: 24: 40 50r 45. 8 40 50:45 29. 57129. 83:29. 66 
8 10 0 151 2 221 41 51i 44. 7 41 49144. 5 29. 54 29. 95 ,29. 71 
0 . . . 0 01 17 71 38 491 43. 6 37 48,42. 8 29. 94:30. 07 30. 02 
0 . . . 0 0 24 0 34 471 40. 5 34 45139. 7 29. 78130. 05
1
!9. 93 








29. n l20. 115 
o... o o
1 
241 ol •ol 49
1
. 44. 9 40 47
1
43. 5 29. 23 ,29. 52 29. 34 
0 . . . 0 01 24 0 36, 51 42. 1 36 47139. 7 29. 28129. 50129. 38 
o. .. o 0
1 
24 ol 301 50
1




29. 91129. 76 
o . . . o o
1 
24 o: 29 47 37. 8 • . . 45 .... 29. 88i29· 96?9. 91 
O . . . 0 O 24 o1 37 54 46. 5 36 52 44. 7 29. 74 29. 89 29 81 




24 o! 37 58 48. 4 36 56
1





I I I I I I I I I 
















29. 6?9. 5s 










29. 69 29. 57 
0 . . . 01 0 241 01 36 60 47. 6 36 57 45. 8 29. 70 29. 91129 82 






50,43. 3129. 91130. 15i30° 00 0 
, 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 • 
. . . 7 2 0 1 23 38 48 42. 2 381 46 41. 4 30. 20130. 37 30 30 
I I I I I I • 
0 ·... 0 01 20 41 39 49 42. 91 391 46141. 8130. 34,30. 40130. 38 
O • • • 0 0 20 4 36 51 43. 4 35 49 42. 2 30. 18 30. 39 30. 29 
6 . . o oi 6 18; 41 46 43. 5 401 46 42. 5:30. o3 ;3o. 18
1
30. ·09 
24 181 o a o/ 24 41 42 43. 81 40 46
1
43. 3 29. 78 30. 04
1
29. 90 
14 16 0 rn' 0 24,1 42 52 46. 71 42 51145. 9129. 69129. 79129 75 I I I I I I • 
~ ~ ~ ~._J~I 401 49 44. Ill 401 48 43. 9129. 74129. 96 29. 87 
11711ii1 8 51;40613031 I 42. 6 I I 129. 83 
150 AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
MAY,. 
Winds. 
Middle part. Last part. 
,;, 




rf, rf, rf, ,.s 
Q Q Q 
Q 
~ 
i... i... i... 
i... 
i:i .s i:i .s .i .s .s -+" 
l; 
t Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) ~ A 0 bl) 0 bl) 0 f bl) ~ "' :g rf, c,J ~ rf, c,J ·.;3 rf, c,J A A 3 i... Q Q ... Q Q ... ... -+" "C -+" ~ Cl) Q Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) rt) "C . i:: ... ~ .!:l ... ~ .!:: ... ~ ~ ... ~ 
rt) 
0 0 0 "' 0 A A ~ <j A P"-4 -<j A P"-4 <j <j ~ H H ------- - - ·-----
1 NE. 1-21 1.4 SW. 2 2 c. ------ 1. 6 11.. .. 51 6 
2 { 
c. } 2 6 { w. 1-2 1.2 }1.1 NW. 1-2, 1. 5 w. 1-4 E. 1 1 4 l-· 5 
:I E. 2. 5 s. 3-5 4 { 
s. 1-4 i:~ }2.s 21 ........ 1-5 NNE. 1-2 
c. ...... { SE.to } 1-3 1. 5 w. 1-2 1. 6 1. 5 6 .... 9 "'"···· SW. 
5 { E 'E. } 1 1 SE. 4-6 5 SSE. 1-5 2. 7 3. 2 4 :r 6 c. 
6 E TE. 1-2 1. a SW. 1-2 2 { c. } I 1-2 1. 4 1. 5 2 2 5 
NE. } 
NE. I 
31 1 1 WSW. 2-4 3_3 {WSW.} 5 2. 6 3 c. I c. 
11 NE. 
} I 1-2 1. 3 WSW. 2-4 3.1'. WSW. 1-4 3 2. 5 




9 "E. } 1 l s w. 1-3 :NE. 1-3 1. 7 1. 7 4 ... . 5 c. 
1---- ; ···; 
I 
10 c. w. 1-5 4.4{ w. 4-5 4. 8 }3. 4 6 ... .. •• . 6 NE. 1-2 1. 2 
11 1 
v. NE. 2-4 3.4 NE. 1-4 2. 6 2. 5 4 .••..•. . 4 
2 2.1, { 
SW. 1-4 2. 8 }2 5 c. -·---- ...... SW. 1-3 NNE. 1-2 1. 5 5 ........ 
13 , ·.w. 1-3 2.4i { SSW. 2-3 i" 6 }2 4 ....... . 4 ·----- ........ 
I NE. 1 
14 { T ... 'E. s w. 2. 4 { SSE. 1-3 2. 5 }2.1 I 4 c. 1-3 2. 5 
I 
2-3 NE. 1 1 
4 ........ 
15 c. . ..... { w . 1-2 1.7 SW. 3 3 2. 2 5 .... 4 9 ....... s. 1-3 2. 6 c. 
16 I ······1· ····· { c. } I 3 3 I { w. 1-3 2. 4 } 2. 2 8 3 ••• . 11 
11
1 
w. NE. 1 1 
v. 1 1 w. 1-3 2.4{ SW. 1-2 1. 7 }1. 6 1 . .. . 1 2 N. 1 1 
E . 1-2 1. 8 2-4 3. 6 J.;NE. 3-5 4. 5 3. 4 2 ... .. .. . 2 
19 ,E. 4-5 4.7{ 1-3 1. 7 ·w. }I , I '-. 2 6 1-4 3 c. 
20 w. 1-2 1. 5 { 3-4 3. 7 } v. 1-5 2 2. 6 1 ... . 1 2-6 4. 2 ····1 
21 'E. I 1 1 I! 
1-4 3 v. 1-4 u }1.9 2-3 2.4 'NE. 1-2 ·--- ,· ·- ---- --- -
22 { 'E. } 1 1 2-3 2. 9 w. 1-3 2. 11 2. 2 4 .... 5 
I 
23 { c. } 1-2 1. 7 2-3 2. 6 { V. 1-4 t ~I} 1. 9 2 ... . .... 2 
2-41 
NE. 1-2 
21 ~·E. 1-2 1. 2 3. 41 E E. 2-8 4. 7 3 --·· --·· --- - .... 
25 1 
I 'E. 3-5 3. 7 } 5. 2 E. 6-8 7 E. 4-6 5. 5 { NK 2 2 --·· .. .. .... ---· 
1-2 1.8 { ' 2-3 2. 6 v. } 1-2 2.1 3 6 ,E: 1-2 1. 8 c. 1. 7 .. 
1-4 2. 0 .·.·,~. 2-3 2.4 w. 1-2 1. 4 2. 2 1 ....... 1 
{ (' 1-:J 2 { w. 3-4 f 5 }2 4 2 2 W.'W. .·E. 1 
' 1-:1 2. 2 ,','\\T. 1-2 ~- 7 } 1. 7 1 . ... 2 ' 3 3 ~TE. 1 
C. 
E. 1-4 3. 2 'E. 1-4 2.4 2. 4 3 ........ 3 
C. ~·E. 1-4 E. 2-5 3.1 2. 7 5 ....... ;, 
------
2. 35 95 10 31 136 
AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 151 
lti380. 
..Weather. 


















































o. c. q. 
o. c. r. 





o'. c. q.d.m. 
b. c. z. 






















o. c. q.t. 
o. c. 
o. c. r. 
b.c.p.-
o. c. r. 
b.c. 
f b. c. 
{ o. c. q. 
o. c. f. 
o. c. r. 





0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 __ . 0 0 22 2 39 56 46. 2 38 55 44. 6 29. 68 29. 98 29. 86 
14 12 0 11 8 16 37 49 44. 2 37 46 43 29. 43 29. 65 29. 52 
3 . . . 0 0 10 8 38 50 46. 2 37 49 44. 4 29. 46129. 59 29. 54 
3 2 0 0 18 1 37 54 44. 7 36 53144 29. 46129. 55 29. 50 
10 10 0 0 7 1411 38 49 44. 2 38 48,42. 5 29. 50
1
29. 70129. 57 
I I I 
4 4 0 2 14 5 38 52 44. 2 37 5142. 5 29. 73 29. 9129. 82 
I I I I I 
O . . . 0 0 24 0 36 51 44 36 46,41. 8129. 90 30. 03i29, 99 
0 . . . 0 0 22 2 34 54 43. 7 33 48140. 9129. 99,30. 09 30. 04 
0 . .. 0 0 18 6 40 59 48. 2 40 56 46. 1·29. 92 30. 02129. 95 
o . . . o o 24 o 39 60 50. 3 38 56:45. 9:29. 9o\3o. 02 29. 97 
O . . . 0 0 24 0 39 64 51. 9 .39 60148. 5,29. 77129. 85i29. 80 
0 . . . 0 0 24 0 40 601 49. 4 39 55 46. 129. 77130. 02 29. 87 
°I'.. o 5 19 5 88 54 46. 7 37 52:44.7'ao. 02·30.17130.12 





I i I I 
0 . . . 0 0 24 0 39 59 48. 5 39 57147. 5 30. 05,30.12 30. 09 
o . . . ol 5 15 9 44 59 49. 1 ..... l ... 3o. 06i3°' 11
1
30. 08 
1 . . . 0 5 11 13 451 54 49. 5 .... ...... . 30. 01130. 14 30. 07 
1 . .. 0 5 10 14 441 601 53. 3 .......... 29. 81130. 02)29. 91 
9 . . . 0 6 0 24 461 531 49. 7 . - ...... - ' 29. 61129. 87,29. 78 
15 61 0 0 l;l 18 45 571 49. 1 . . . . . . . - . ,29. 35 29. 72 29. 54 
4 4. 0 0 18 3 40 54 47. 7 __ _ ______ . 29. 74 29. 80r'29. 77 
41 9; 01 1 20 21 41 561 48 40 54145. 8129. 76 29. 81 29. 78 
4 101 01 0 14 41 401 55 46. 1 391 53,44. 8129. 80130. 07,29. 94 
} .. -1 61 01 0 20 4 41 54 48. 2 401 53 47. 2 30. 08 30. 31 30. 20 
I I I I i 
12 3 0 7 21221 461 55 48. 8 45 54 47. 8 30. 16 30. 37130. 28 
5 8 0 0 10 13 42 55 48 41 54 47. 2 29. 87 30. 39 30. 17 
24' 65
1 





0 0 7 9
1 
421 50 46. 2 41 48 44. 8 30. 26
1
30. 41,30. 34 
I I I I I I I I I 0 0 0 121 19 5 42 55 48. 1 41 54 47 30. 21 30 41 30. 33 
3, o: ol o 6 18
1 
41 58 50 40 57 48. 9
1
30. 00 30. 26 30. 15 
~I~ _j~ ~ · .. 1 47157 51. 91 46
1







438 I I \ _ _ I:?!). 94 
152 A.FF A.IRS IN A.LA.SKA.. 
'JUNE, 
Winds. 






C1) C1) <IS a;, 
Q Q Q Q 
i ... ... ... ... ..; ..s ..s ..s ..s +> :a d a;, d a;, d a;, a;, ~ i:i. ] -~ :3 ~ bO bO bO bO A a;, ~ C1) di 1:, a,; = a,; o:s di :a 3 Q ... Q ... ... ~ ~ 0 Q ~ a;, Q a;, a;, Q a;, a;, 'd :t 
"' -~ 
... P' ... ... P' -~ ... P' ~ ~ ~ di 0 0 A 0 0 A A ~ ..q ~ ..q A ~ ..q i-J 8 --- - - - -
1 SSE. 1-5 2. 5 WSW. 3 3 w. 2-4 2. 7 2. 7 .... --·· 4 4 
2 { v. } 1-2 1. 2 s. tow. 3-6 4. 2 w. 3-4 3. 9 3. 3 2 .... .... 2 c. 
3 w. 2-4 3 SW. 2-3 2.1 s. 1-3 2 2. 3 ·-·· ---- .... . .... 
~ E. 1 1 { w. 1 1 E. 3 3 }2. .... 1 1 E. 1-5 3 s. 1-5 3. 3 . ... 
5 SW. 1-5 2 SSW. 1-2 1. 7 ·{ s. 2-3 2. 3 }2. .... ..... 1 1 E. 2-4 3 
6 { NE. } 1 1 { w. 1-4 2 } N. 1-2 1. 6 1.8 2 .... ---· 2 c. s. 3 3 
7 NE. 1-2 1. 4 w. 3-4 3. 6 w. 3-4 3. 3 3. 3 .... .... 3 
8 w . 1-2 1. 6 w. 3-4 3.1 w. 1-4 2. 6 2. 5 ... . .... .... .... 
9 { w. 1 ....... w. 1-2 1. 2 } SSE. 1-3 2. 2 1.8 . .. ---- .... . ... NE. 1 1 s. 2-3 2. 2 
10 { E. } 1-2 1. 3 s. 2-4 2. 9 { NE. 3-6 4. 3 } 3. 3 3 ..... .... 3 c. SE. 7 7 
11 E. 3-7 4. 8 ESE. 1-6 3.1 { E. 2-3 2. 3 }3. 3 .... .... 1 1 v. 1-2 1.3 
12 { NE. } 1-2 1.1 SW. 1-3 2.4 w. 1-4 2. 2 2. 2 .... ..... 2 c. 
13 { w. 1 ...... } SSE. 1-3 2. 8 SSE. 1-5 2. 4 2.1 2 ---- 2 NE. 1 1 . ... 
14 1 E. 1-4 2. 6 v. 1-2 1. 7 { w. 1-2 1. 7 }2.1 ········ .... . ... NE. 4 4 
15 E. I 3--5 4 v. 2-5 3 f v. 2 2 } 3. .... .... . .... ( NE. 1-3 1.8 ---· 
16 { w. } 1 1 SW. 1-4 2 { s. 1 1. }1.6 4 3 7 c. w. 2-S 2. 5 .... 
17 w. 1-4 2 SSW. 1-3 2.4 { SW. 1-2 1. 5 } 2. ---- .... 1 1 NE. 1 1 
1 I w. 1 J 2-4 3. 8 {SW.to} 1-4 2. 6 2.4 2 . ... ---- 2 I NNW. 
19 E. 1-2 1.1 s. 1-2 1. 6 s. 1-3 2.1 1. 6 ... .. .... .... ----
20 { v. I 1-4 2 } SSW. 1-4 2. 2 { SSE. 2 2 } 2. .'\V. 1-2 1. 8 I E. 1-3 2 
..... . ... .... . .... 
21 { E, E. } 1-2 1. 5 E. 1-4 3 { c. } 1-5 3. 2 1. 7 4 1 2 1 7 c. 
I 
SE. 
22 .. 1-4 2. 6 s. 1-3 1. 4 { s. 1-2 1. 3 } 1. 8 1 1 :1 
3 
E E. 1 1 
23 { .E. } 2-3 2. 5 1-3 2.1 1  } 1-2 1. 8 2. 2 4 c. 
I 
c. ----
24 { E. } 1 1 { 1-3 ~J I w. 2-3 2. 9 2.3 5 1 
; I 
6 I c. w. 3-4 
3-4 1 3. 2 i{ W.to} 25 "\Y. 1-4 3 w. rn. 2-3 2. 8 3. ---- 3 c. 
26 · ··· · · .. ..... 1-2 I ,. 
1
1 c. } 2-3 2.5 1. 7 5 3 8 w. ----
~7 
(', } 1-2 1. 5 w. 2-3 2. 2 { } 1-2 1.2 1 1. 7 3 2 5 .w. V. . .... 
. . 1 1 .. 1~ 2. 3 w. 3-6 
:· 2 1 
2.8 1 ---- ..... 1 
29 4-5 4. 4 4-6 5 w. 1-5 <l.1 1 1 
30 ~· E. 1 1 .. ,~ I 2. o I W. 1-5 I 3.1 2. 3 .: I~ ~11: I I I 2. 34 c -
1880. 
State of sky. 
AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
Weather. 
Rain. Hours of- Ther. 
.s 
~ ~ ~ .s ~, .'.!l .., s i3 • 
a3~~~ :;:l§: 
,.. ;:j ll: 0 • Q i3 .... ,.. 
5!30~0!:§~ i 
~~Jlr:,,~o~~ ~ 
Wet bulb. Bar. 




- --1- -1---1- ----1-1-=- 0 - 0 1:---:-1-:-1--
0. c. p. o. c. d. o. c. d. 12 .. _ O O 0
1 
24l47 53 48. 7 '46 52
1
48. 1 29. 69
1
29. 90 29. 78 
b. c. b . c. q. b. c. 1 ... O O 23
1 
0143 58 50.1 42 57 49. U!9. 92l30.17 SO. 08 
o. c. m. { o. c. m. } 0 • c. O .. _ 0 11 8- 16 46 59 50. 5 46 59 49. 7l30. 05 30. 18l30.12 
,o. c.ID. 
·O, c. d. 





o, c. q. r. 
b. c. 
o. c.ID. 
o. c. p. q. 
o. c. q. 
b. c. 
b. c. 
o. c. f. 
o. c. f. 
o. c. r. m. 
0, C. r. ID. 
o. c. r. f. m. 
0, C, r. ID, 




//~. o. c. q. r. 10 7 o 4 _ o; 12:45 55 49. 7 44 53 , 18. 2
1
29. 95:30. 06 30. 01 




43 53 48. 5 42 52
11
47. yo. o5i3°. 11130. 08 







o. c. d . o. c. m. 3 3 0 4 5 12 41 49 46. 4 40 47 44. 5 29. 84 29. 94 29. 87 
o. c. m. b. c. 1 3 O o 8 16 45 55 48. 5 44 53 47. 3 29. 93 30. 23 30. 09 







30. 34130. 31 
b. c. o. c. q. r. 9 ... O 10 12
1 
12!48 52 50. 2 46 50 48. y9, 93 30. 30l30.14 
o. c. m. r. { 0 • '£ ID. r. } 18-
1
46 0 4 4I 20
1
40 53 46. 7 39 51 45. 5l29. 88 29. 95 29. 93 
o. c. m. 
c. 
o. c. r. 
b. c. 
b . c. 
b. c, 
b. c. 
S b. c. l 
'I. o. c. r. S 
o. c. d.f 
o. c. d. f. 
b. c. 




b . c. 
o. c. 
b. c. 
c. f . 
b. C, 
. c. . I I 






46. 7 138 50 45. 3
1
'29. 93130. oy9. 98 
0, c. 1 . . . 0 01 3 21146 53 (· ~ 144 51 46. 4 29. 66129. 93129. 78 
o. c. p. 6 . . . 0 01 0 24148 52 49. 8 147 52 48. 6129. 65,29. 79129. 72 
b. c. 1 . . . 0 o
1 
18 6 48 57 52. 46 56 50. 4 29. 78
1
29. 94 29. 86 
I . I 
b. c. o ... o o 24 0
1




29. 9\29. 91 




56 52. 7 48 55 51. 2 30. 0130. 16 30. 11 
b. c. 0 . . . 0 G 17 7
1
46 54 50. 9 45 51 49. +9. 98130. 12
1
so. 04 
10 ... 0 21 12 12 44 154 50. 3 43 53 48. 7 29. 95:29. 99,29. 97 
o. c. r. f. 16 . . . 0 26 o
1 
24:49 53 50. 7 47 52 49. 2:29. 97,30. 12130. 05 
o. c. r. f. 24 . . . O 12 OI 24 49 56 53. 48 55 51. 8 29. 87l30. 01,29. 93 
o. c. f. 1l .. - 0 . 12 61 18:48 157 50. 7 47 55 49. 2:29. 93 30. 07130. 02 
o. c. r. f. 16•
1
.. . 0 8 0 24 46
1
53 49. 2 45 52 48. 3 30. 01 30. 10 30. 06 
I I I 
{ :: ~: } 8 ... o o 10
1 
14i45 56 50. 7 44 54 48. yo, 0130. 37l3~. 23 
b. c. o . . . o o 14
1 
lo 47 61 52. 6 46 59 i50. 7 30. 34 30. 38 30. 37 
:: ~: l O .. . 0 1 1'• 10:,; !60 54. 6 48 57 i''· ' II,._ 28130- .. :, •. " 
o. c. o . . . o 4 5 rn
1





/ 0~r. } o .. . 
1 




53.9 50 56 51.930.1030.23
1
30.11 
b. c. O ... O 12 11 13
1
48 53 50. 7 46 52 
1
48. 6 30.10 30. 20 30.16 
b. c 3 . . . 0 0 20 4l43 
1
55 150. 4 42 53 48. 5 30. 2oi30. 24i30. 22 
1621~ 0 1163;2851413,- ,- 150. 461- ,--148. 9 --1--[30. 05 
o. c. r. 
154 
First part. 
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Hours of calm. 
l-{-v-'b-ie ___ } ; -1--2- -1-. -8-l---s-w- .--l--1-- 3- -2-. -1-l---s-.--
1-=-~ - 2 - ~ ~ I 
2 { ~~- } 1 H. 2 2 f 1r· l-i ~- 5 } 1. 5 
3 v'ble. 1-2 1. 3 SW. 1-3 2. 1 5 SW. l c. 2 2 










v'bie. } I 
v'ble. 
v'l>le. 


































2-6 3. 4 
1-3 1. 7 
······1······ 
} 1-4 1. 8 
2 2 l 
1-3 1. 7 5 
1------ ...... { 
1-2 I 1. 6 f 
6 6 } 
1-2 1. 2 
2-4 3 l 
2 2 5 
4-5 4. 8} 
2-3 2. 5 
.... ........ f 
} 1-2 1. 3 { 
} 1 { 
1-2 1. 5 l 
2-4 2. 7 5 
1 1 
1-2 1. 5 
1-3 





















5-6 1 5. 7 5 -i 
I 
{ NE. 
1-2 1.8 5 SW. 
l w. 
1-4 2. 3 f ~: } 
1 1 f ~- } 
1-3 2. 2 
1-2 1. 2 l 
2-5 3. 7 5 
1-~ ~- 7 } 
1-5 2. 5 
1-3 2 
3-5 4 
1-2 I 1. 5 
1-2 1. 7 
1-4 3. 3 
1-5 3. 4 
1-3 ]. 3 
2-3 2. 9 
1-5 2. 5 
1-3 2. 2 l 
1-3 2. 5 5 
1-2 1. 6 
2-3 2. 5 
3-6 4. 6 
1-2 1. 8 










l v 'ble. 
5 w. 
l v 'ble. 





















1-4 2. 7 
3-4 3. 8 
1-3 2 
1-i i° 4} 
1-2 1. 6 
2i :· 2} 
1-i i° 2} 
1 1 
1-4 2. 3 
2-5 3. 8 
1-2 1. 3} 
3-6 4. 6 
1-2 1. 6 
u 1 
1-3 1. 6 




1-6 3. 3 
w. 2-5 4.1 w. } 1 3-5 4 
w. 1-2 1. 5 
1-3 2 
1-:J 2. 2 









} 1-2 1. 5 
} 
1-2 1. 5 






1. 3 l 







, -- : , : 'I 
4 . . . . 4 
2.4 2 
2. 4 









5 .•• . 2171 
2 .... 2 
1 1 
6 2 2 1 10 
.•.. 2 ::: I .' I 
1 1 
1.4 5 2 .... 
1.8 5 . 5 
:: : : I:::: : 1 : I 
1.3 2 1 6 9 
2. 7 4 _ ... --··I 4 
3. 3 I-... ___ . 2 2 
1.4 21 .... 2 
2. a I 1 1 •••••••• 
1. a 5 .... 1 1 6 
1. 5 2 5 
2.1 1 i: ::: 2 3 
2.1•,iar 1239117 
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----'---------~----------,------- - - - ---1--~---1-~--' 
b. c. c. 
b. c. b.c. 
b. c. · b.c. 
o. c. b. c. 
b. c. o. c. 
o. c. d. o. c. 
o. c. r. o. c. r. m. 
o.c.r. b.c. 
o. c. r. m. b. c. 
o. c. d. f. m. c. m. 
o. c. r. b. c. 
o. c. o. c. 
b. c. o. c. d. q. m. 
o. c. r. o. c. 
b. c. b.c. 
o. c. cl. o. c. p. 
o.c.p.q. o.c. 
o. c. r. o. c. r. m. 
o. c. r. m. o.-c. m. 
o. c. r. m. o. c. r. m. 
o. c. p. b. c. 
o. C. d. b. c. 






o. c. q.r.m. 
o. c.r. 
o. c.m. 
i S b. c. l 
5 < o. c. f. m. 5 
f o. c. l 
< b. c. q. 5 s o. c. i 
l b. c. 5 
o. c. r. 
o.c.r. m. 
~ b. c. } 







f . o. c. 






o. c. r. 
b.c. 
o. c. 




o. c. r. 









o. c. r. 




~ ~~~ t~~ to g, _ ~ 
i § -~~~f~~f . f ~ 
s s ~ ~ ~1n ~ ~1n ~ ~ 1c ~ ~ ~li 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1~ ~ __'.:_ ~ ~ ~ ~-
0 0 0 0 0 0 
. . . . . . .. 20 . 4 47 60 54. 0145155151. 2 30. 12130. 24 30.181 .... . 
. . . . . .. . 24 ... 45162154. 143158 51. 1 30. 07130.11 30. 09 .... . 
. . . . . • . . 24 ... 46(3156. 6,44158 53. 3 29. 79130.101 29. 95 .... . 
J . .. . . .. . 16 1j48i59(5. yy7 52. 4 29. 8oi30. o5I 29. 96 . ... . 
. . . . . . . . 9 15,46158,52. 8143 ,57 50. 6 29. 88130. 00 29. 92 .... . 
13 . . . . . ; 24 50:55
1
52. 7 49154 51. 3 29. 68129. 84 29. 74 .... . 
17.. ••. 1 20:50156152. 5:49 54151. 4 29. 6ff29. 86 29. 76 .. . 8 
10 . . . . . 13 1148 59 53. 2 48156 51. 2 29. 87
1
30. 00 29. 95 . . . & 
6 ..... 11 9:49:60 54. 2;48:56152.1 30. oo\30, 09 30. 04... 3· 
9 . . . . . 4 2oi5°i58 53. o
1
49l55:5o. 9 29. 99i30.11 30. 06
1
... 14-
7 . . • • 12 1114916153. 3 48 51151. 3 29. 00 30. 04 29. 971.. . . 
. . . . . • . . 1 23
1
51i55 53. ++2 51. o 30._ 04:30. 22 30.14... ·1 
7 . . . . . 7 17 50 63156. 8 48 58153. 4 29. 97 30. 20 11 30. 07 . ~. 5· . 
I I • I I I 
5 .. .. . 81 1Gj52 58154. 2 50154i52, 4 30. 11 30. 25 30. 21 . . . 1 
1 .. . . . 19 515160156. 5150 58154. 6 30. 00,30. 16
1 
30. 12 ..... 
13 2 57
1








58. o 29. 8?9. 98
1 
29. 88 .... . 
6 . . . . . 5 ~9t(9155. 515Y4152. 4 ~9. 82129. 921 29. 88 .. . . . 








54 52. 2 29. 80
1
29. 93 I 29. 88 . . . l& 
11 . . . . . . . . 24 53162 56. 5 52 58 54. 3 29. 65,29. 79 29. 73 . . . 10 




56:54. 3H55:53. 2 29. 60
1
29. 901 29. 71 ... 13· 






52. o 29. 93:30. 18 30. 07 . . . 7 
5 . . . • . 10 9 51 61 56. 3 51 58 53. 9 30. 02 30. 19 30. 1.5 ..... . 
I I I I I .I I , I 
12 . . . . . 3 21151158153. 914915;:, 52. 2 30. 05130. 301 30. 15 . . . 13 
9 . . . . . 8 16 49159 53. 5,48156 51. 7 30.11130. 27 30. 21 . . . 5 
I I I , 
9 . . . . . 12 12i50158153. 8149157 52. 0 30. 04,30. 271 30. 13 . . . 4-
.. . .. .. . 11 13~51 ,56,53. 0149,54 50. 9 30. 28 30. 34 30. 31 ..... . 
I I I I I 




52. 5l48l54 50. 9 29. 81i30. 30 30. 10 ....•• 
23 . . . .. . . . 24 51,55152. 7150,53 51. 3 29. 71130. 01 29. 86 . . . s 
9 ..... 14 10 51(9154. 6150157 53. 0 30. 00130.121 30. 00... 5. 
.. . . . . . . 13 ll 51157153. 9 49 54 51. 8 29. 97 30. 13 30. 06 .. . 8 
-= ..... -== ~ 51163156. + 011 60 55. 2 30. 03130. 09: 30. 07 ... ~ 
233 284 4451 54. 4: 52. 36 I I 30. 01 136 
1~6 A.FF AIRS IN ALASKA. 
Winds. 
First part. Middle part. Latter part. 
A ,., ~ 
AUGUST, 










__ , ___ , _____ , ___ ---1-----11-- ------ -
if V:.· }1 
2 c. 
3 f ss0:i } 2-3 





1. 5 6 If v•ti . $ 1-2 
7 I { v•gie. } 1-2 1. 2 
8 
1 











'l. E. 1-2 1. 5 5 
g I { N~E. $ l l. p S. 
10 w. 2-4 3.1 "'[· 
U w. 2-5 3.0 
2 { N ;_w. } 1-2 1. 2 f s: 
~:Ii i } -~~-- ·;.-;·· s:. 
::Ir :.:; ~ ~:l ! I~· 
















' c. w. 
w. 
2 f v'bl 
7 ( c. 
f w. 
2 l 'E. 















. 1. 2 
2. 7 { 
2. a If 









1. o l 




















1-3 1. 6 
1-2 1. 2 f 





1-3 1. 7 
1-2 1. 7 
1-3 2. 2 
3-6 5. 0 
f s:, } 
{ V:.· J 
2 2. o l 
2-3 2. 8 ~ 
3.0 
1-3 1. 9 
3-4 3. 7 
1-2 1. 7 
1-3 2. 2 
1-2 1. 5 
2-4 2. 4 
3=4 a-5 l 
6-7 6. 5 5 








I 3-5 1-2 
1-2 
1.0 { 
1. 3 f 
1 5 l 





1. 2 l 
1. 3 5 
3-5 4.1 
1-3 1. 7 
1-3 1. 9 
3-4 3. 6 
1-2 1. 8 
1-2 1. 4 
1-3 2. 0 
2-3 2. 5 l 



































1-2 1. 3 
3 3. 0 
1-3 1. 9 
1. 0 
1-2 1. 8 
1. 4 5 . . . . 1 6 
1. 6 5 . . .. 2 7 
2. 4 6 . . .. . . .. 6 
1. 5 4 1 4 9 
1.6 4 2 3 9 
t~ UJ 2.1 4 . .. .. ... 4 
3-4 3. 6 
2-4 2. 6 
2-4 3. 6 
1-2 1. 2 
1. 0 
1-2 1. 3 













1. al 4. 5 
2. 0 
1. 2 l 
2.H 
2. 4 
2. o l 
1.35 
1. s l 
2. 7 5 
4.1 
3. 6 
1-4 2. 7 
1-3 1. 4 
2-4 a. o l 
1-2 1. 7 .S 





1-3 2. 5 







3 . •.. 6 
2 .... 2 
3 1 .. .. 4 
1 . . .. 6 
3 2 3 
1.2 6 1 4 11 
2. 0 5 . .• 1 6 
3. 5 
2. 0 1 .... 6 
1. 7 2 . . . . 2 4 
1. 5 3 1 3 7 
1.4- l .... .••. 1 
1. 9 .•.. .•.. 2 2 
1. 7 
3. 2 
2.4 2 . •• . . ••• 2 
2. 8 3 1 1 
1. 6 .... 2 3 
2. 5 .... ..•. 2 
3. 0 3 1 4 8 
1. 4 3 2 4 9 
1. 2 1 1 .... 2 
1.8 2 3 .... 5 
2.0 1 
I ___ I 
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___ _;__--c--__________ 1---,-- ,-- --- ---- _____ , ______ --










o. c. m. 
o. c. q. m. 
o.c. f. m. 
o. c. f. m. 
b. c. 
o. c. p. 
o. c. 
o. c. p.m. 
o. c. t. r. 
o. c. r. f. 






o. c. r. 
o. c. p. 
5 o. c. l 
l b . c. S 
c. 
o. c. r. m. 
o. c. d. f. 





o. c. p. 
o,c. r. 
o. c. r. 
b. c. 
o. c. m. 
o. c.m. 
b. c. 
.b. c. f. m. 
b. c. 
o. c. p. m. 
o. c. p. q. 
o. c. d. m. 
o. c. r. 
o, c. r . m. 
o. c. r. f. 
o. c. 
o. c. p. m. 
5 o. c. m, l 




o. c. p. 
b. c. 
o. c. 
o. c. d. f. 
o. c. r . m. 






o. c. q. r. m. 
o. c. r. 
b. c. 
o. c. m. 
o. c. m. 
o. c. f. 
o. c.p.m. 
b. c. 
o. c. m. 
o. c. r. 
o. c. d. 
o. c. r. 
o. c. r. m. 
o. c. r. 
o. c.p.m. 
o. c. 




o. c. m. 
b. c. 
o. c. d. m. 
o. c. d. f. 
o. c. r.m. 
o. c. r. m. 
~ i 1 (i ~ i 1 i0 1 j I ~c i 
g .9 d ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ .;'f ~ ~ I .~.c I t 0~ i , 
t:I:l <11 ~OHt:I:l~HII: ~ H 1 t::q <11 ,... -----=--=- -0--:--: 0 --i--1- -,--
.... _. - - 19 5 54173161. 8,531691 59.130. 05 30.11 30. 08: - -- 0 
. .. - - - - - 23 l 56170162 551651 58. 7130. 04 30. 09 30. 071-.. 0 
- . . -••. - 21 3 55 64 59. 2 54 621 57. 6129. 86 30. 08 29. 98' - . . 0 
I I I ' I 
7 - .. - - 3 21 55161!58. 1 541601 57. y9. 83,29. 89 29. 85i- - - 4 
4 .... _ 1 23 55 60 57 54 581 55. 6 29. 83 29. 93 29. 90 - - - 0 
i I I I I I I 
7 . 10 8 16 52 62156. 6 50 59 54. 5 29 78 30. 04 29. 87 - . • 5-
1 I I I I I 
4 ... __ 15 8 50 59 55 49 57 53 .• 2 30. 04 30.10 30. 06,- - - 0 
I I i I I I 
.. _ . • • .. 22 2 49 66 56. 3 47 59 53. 3 30.12130. 27 30. 20 - - - 0 
I I I I I I 
1 . 04 31 21 51 59 54. 8150 57 53. 2 30. 19 30. 27 30. 24 . - - 21 
I I I I ' l . ·I 






56I 53. 5 30. oyo. 19\ 3o. 11 _ _ _ 13 
- .. - .. - - 81 16 52161155. 9 51158 54. 6 30. 00130.13 30.06 - - - 13. 
2 . 17 6 18 50 60 54. 5 49 58 53. 2 30. 08 30. 14 30. 10 .. - 24 
.. - ..•. - 171 7:52:72:60.151:68 58. 0 29. 97:30. 15 30. 06 .. - 14 
4 • 45 6 18153,59,56. 2 52,57 54. 6129. 93 ,29. 98 29. 95 - - . 9 
14 • 40 .. -1 24153i62i57. l 52i581 54. 8129. 73129. 931 29. 81 - . . 4 






29. 94 _. _ 7" 
16 . 40 . . . 24 52(9154. 9 51 57 53. 6 29. 92 30. 06 30. 00 - . - 6 
17 • 99.. 24
1
155 60 57. 4 54'58 56. 3 29. 79,30. 711 30. 041 - •• 24. 





5s 54. 129. 96
1
30. 13 30. ol _ _ 18 
I t I i I 
9 • 32 2 22 52 59 54. 5 50 56 52. 3 30. 10 30. 20 30. 16 - . . 17 
I I I I I I 
3 • 20 4 20 50 55 ,52. 8 48 53 51. 2 30. 07 30.16, 30.11,- - - 9 
1 . 01 9 15 52 56 53. 9 50 54 52. 0 30. 16 30. 28 30. 22 -. - I> 
.. - - . • . . 14 11 10:52169:57. 0151 66 55. 7 30. 22 30. 31 30. 251... 1 
- - - • . • • . 18 6 52 62 56. 9 5158 54. 3 0. 153 30. 24
1 
30. 20' - • . 0 
7 .13 31 21l52162 55. 11501581 53. 2 ao. 01 l30. 14 30_ 081 _. _ 10 
5 • OR 1 20 5l l59 53. 6
1
50/571 51. 8 29. 99 30. 06 30. 021 _. _ lZ 
. . - ..•. - 17 6 511
1
6155. 0150;56 52. 7 30.04130.13 30. 09
1 
- • . 0 
5 . 03 4 20 515954. 7150 56 52. 7 30.10 30.17 30.14. ·- 5-
17 .03 ... 245416257.6152~60 56 30.02~30.11 30.051-· · 20 
21 1. 80 . . . 24 55161158. 0 54159 56. 5 29. 92130. 05 29. 96 - - - 24 
24 4. 00 .. - 24 54 60157. 5 52 591 56. 1 29. 67i29. 91 29. 761... 20 
198 9. 871227,512 I 156. 4 , , 54. 6 I 1 30. 051 2~ 
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Winds. 





~ d ~ ... ..,; .:: <V d <V d Q) <l) ~ p, ; :3 l:l.() 0 ~ 0 l:l.() ~ 
p, 
:g ~ Q) d p, ~ ... I~ Q Q) e Q) ... g ... i ! 
,;:; ~- C;) Q <l) <l) Q C;) <:.) ~ '.S1 
..,. d ... ... ~ ...... '" ... ~ -~ ;;. -~ cl! 0 A 0 0 ~ q R A R <1j A R A ~ \~ - ---- ----
1 s. 1-2 ]. 3 ~- 1-2 1. 3 SE. 1-3 1. 9 1. 5 2 
2 { S, E. to } 1-2 1. 2 E. 1 1 E. 11 1 1.1 4 NE. NE. 1) 
3 ENE. 1-3 2 I C. 1-2 1. 6 S. to ESE. 1 1 1.5 2 SW. 
4 N. to E. 1 { c'. 1 C. } 1-2 1. 4 1.1 2 3 2 1 v'ble. 
NE. 1-8 { E E. 8 8 ESE. 2-8 f 5} 6 5 6.1 ESE. 8-9 8. & N. 1 . ... ---· 1 
6 . toE. 1-2 1. 7 { C. 2 2 SE. 1-4 2.1 1. 9 3 ..... 4 SE. 
7 E. 1-6 3. 6 ESJ<l. 1-4 2 E. 2-4 3 2. 9 ---- --·· ---· .... 
{ ~- 1-4 2. 6 } s. 2-5 4. 2 E. 1-4 2. 6 3. 5 1 1 I 4-6 5 ---- . ... 
9 { ENK 2-4 2. 7 NW. 1 1 WSW. 1-3 i. 3} 1 1 . ... 1 W.'W. 1-2 1. 5 SW. 1-3 2 ENE. 1-2 . ... 
10 E TE. 1 1 E. 2-3 2. 7 E. 3-4. 4. 3 2. 7 .... --·· 
; ;·1 11 E. K 4-6 5. 8 E. 2-6 4 I{ C. 1 1 3. 8 1 v'ble. 
12 '}£. I 1-3 2 E . to w. j 1-i 2 { SE. 1 i. 3} 1. 7 1 1 ENE. 1-2 I 
13 TJ~. 
ii 
1-3 1. 3 { E~~- } 1-2 1. 7 E. 1-5 3.1 2.2 1 2 3 
14 E. 2-6 4 v 'ble. 1-4 2 ENE. 1-2 1.1 1. 5 1 1 2 
15 1-2 1. 3 c. ........ .......... ENE. 1 1 1.1 2 7 
l6 1-2 1-1 { E. 1-2 1. 2 } v'ble. 1-2 1.4 1. 4 ENE. 1-4 2. 3 ---- ..... ---- ----
17 1 1 WSW. 1 I{ E. } 1 1 1 2 5 c. ----
18 { 2 2 } w. ~, Ll I{ c. } 1-3 1. 4 1. 3 2 2 1 1 I ENE. 19 2-4 3.1 E E. 3. 6 E. 1-5 3.1 3. 3 ---- ---· ........ .... 
20 2 .6 4. 8 { NE. t~ I ~- 2 } ENE. 1-4 ~.4 4.4 --·· 
:n l 
E. ---- .... .. . . 
E. 2-4 2. 7 { w. 1-2 1. 3 } c. 2.1 2 8 10 w. 1 1 ------ ....... ---· 
{ . w. } 
I 
w. } I I 22 w w. l w. 1-3 2. ii { 2 2 2 4 ENE. c. 1-4 , 2. 3 .... 
23 .'E. 1-3 2 { E, E. 1-3 1.8 } E., I 3 1 1 v'blo. 4-5 4. 2 2-6 4.1 ---- -··· 
{ E. 2 2 } W. 1-2 1.5 I I 24 E. 2-7 4. 8 2 2 I :::f:: ---- -- --w. 2-3 ~J I E. 2-5 4. 3 3. 6 25 E. ~ 5. 5 E. ~ w. 1-4 2. 2 ,'E. 5-7 0 W.'W. 3-4 3. 7 1 v'ble. 1-2 1.5 4, 2 
26 .E. 1-3 1. 4 E. 1-2 1.1 E,'E. 1-2 1. 3 1. 3 1 1 2 
,'E. { E. to } 1 1 :!.7 1-3 1. 2 .'E. 1-2 1. 7 w w. ::: r i· --·· E. 2-4 3 1. 6 1 
E. 2-5 E. { E. 2-5 I a. 2 .•.... 
I 
3.1 5-6 5. 3 ::::·:::: .. 2 ... 2. c. r···· ...... 3.9 
E ·E. I 
, .K 1-2 1. 4 
Et;E . 
1-2 1. 5 ...... "i" :::: .. i ... 2. 
E.·:i,;. .... ~ -1--~- .. 1-3 1. 8 1. 6 1-2 1. 2 r. ... w. I 1 
_1 l _ _:__1 _s Y ble. 1 1 ... ... . ...... E . 1 1 
I 
I 
I 2. 3 1a I 35 30 7 I 
1880. 
Clouds and sky. 
AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
Weather. 






10 :a I I ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~ P< [ · t. §...;t~...;...; ~ ~ ~ 
_; ;a ~ ~ g.g o· ~ ~ 1l ~ [5 1] ~ .d ~ ~ 
~ "O ~ 0 S .~ o ~ .l;f ~ ~ -~ ~ ii ;;f ~ ~ . oil 
-----~------.1----~-~ ___ ,____ H ___ ~-1-~ _..q_ ~ J.l '.:_ W __::_1H·I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ 
-o. c. r. m. 
o.c. m. 
b . c. m. 
b. c. 
-o. c. q. r. 
0. C p. 
-0 . c. q. r. m. 
o. c. q. r. f. 
,o. c. r. m. 
b. c. 
-o. <l. q. r. 
b. c. 
0. c. p. 
o. c. q. r. 
5 o. c. cl. 
< b. c. 
o. c. r. m. 
b. c. 
b. c. 
b. C. q . 
5 0. c. q. } 
~ b. c. q. 
o. c. p. 
b. c. 
o. c. 
50. c.p. q. m; 
} o. ·c. r. q. m. 
O. C. p. 
J o. c. r. 
} o. c. q. r. 
} b. t. p.m. 
b. c. 
o. c. r. f. 
o.c.d.m. I 
- - 0 -=-1 0 1~ 1-=- 0 1-- I 
o. c. r. m. 13 1. 66 _ .. ... 5155 53. 5 50 55 52. 0
1
29. 78 29. 97 29. 89
1 
24 20 
o. c. q. r. m. 9 . 36 1 . .. 50 56
1
52. 2!49l55 51. 0
1
29. 87 29. 98 29. 93 23 18 
b. c. 1 .19 22 ... 47 57 52. 2:46
1
55 50. 8i29. 8629. 99 29. 911 1 5 b. c. 
c.p. in. 
o. c. q. r. f. m. 
b. c. 
O. C; r. ~-
b. c. q.ID. 
b. c. 
f o. c. } 
't b. c. 
o. c. q. r. m. { 
5 b.c.r. } 
) b. c. 
o. c. p. 












0, C. r. ID. 
o. c. p. q. 
0. C. ID. 
o. c. r. m. 
o. c. p. q. 
b. c. 
b. c. 
c. 6 . . . . . 8
1 






29. 87 3o. 04 29. 99
1 
12 5 
o. c. q. m. 13 1. 26. _ .... 50 57152. 7l48l55 50. 3i29. 3129. 83 29. 57[ 24 7 
b. c. p. 9 . 38 8 .. -149 56l52. 6 48 54 51. 0 29. 76 29. 92 29. 85I 9 0 
o.c.r.m. 17 .65 ... 1 ... 515653.249154 51.529.5529.85 29.78
1
: 24 18 
I I I 




45 56l51. 2l44l53 48. 9i29. 45 29. 68 29. 571 14 6 








51 46. 8l29. 64 30.10 29. 85 I 14 5 






51. 5l46l52 48. 8l30. 12 30. 27 30. 19l 13 0 
o. c. m. l 1 2 b. c. 5 15 · 0 4
1 
••• 50 58154. Oi°!8l55 52. \30. 00 30. 15 30. 061 20 8 




... 47 l55l50. 6l45l54I 48. 7 29. 86l30.13I 29. 98 1 1 
o. c. p. q. 10 •. 16 3 - - . 48 53 50. 9146 52! 49. 0129. 47 29. 90 29. 79 21 0 
I I I I 
o. c. p. 17 1. 11 ..... 51154152.1148152 50.129. 21129. 441 29. 28 24 0 

















29. 89 29. 83 16 8 
b. c. . . . . 03 24 ... 45l58l50. 2 44 55 48. 6
1
29. 90l30. 08 29. 99 O O 
1 - - - - - 17 - . - 44 56 50. 2 42154 48. 4 30. 05 30. 21 30. 16 7 0 o. c. 
o.c. q. 




I I I I 
1 - - .. - 13 - - . 51159155. 4 49156 52. 1129. 83130. 15 29. 99 10 0 
4 ... - . 3 - - . 53163. 58. 7 52156 53. ?9. 58 29. 79 29. 66 21 0 
2 . ,2 15.. . "i''i"· "' " 54. ,
1
2,. "i""· ~2 "· ,. , • 
} . . . . . . . . 20 ... 5oi5y2. 8l48(4 50. 9l29. 82l29. 91 29. 87 4 o 
o. c. p. q. 2 . 04
1







o. c. p. q. m. 12 . 29 - - . - - - 53i58 54. 715°155 52. 8129. 84j29·. 991 29. 91 24 16 
o. c. p. q. 15 1. 02 1 - - 45 57153. 4144155 51. 7 29. 55 29. 97 29. 76, 21 5 








54 49. 4-t 99
1
30.12 30. 07 24 4 
o. c. r. m.:.. 20 . 7\. . .. 5yy2. 6i5oi54 51. °129. 94
1
30. 09 30. 05 24 18 
o. c. p. q. 19 . 7\ ..... 50;56,52. 8 49i53 51. 2 29. 69129. 89 29. 78 24 0 




. . . 46 57 50. 8 43 54 49. 2129. 82l30. 03 29. 93 4 4 








29. 99 30. 06 30. 03 1 O 
256i12. 64
1
255! I 52. 3 1 - 50. 41 I 29. 86
1
453 153 
160 .A.FF AIRS IN ALASKA. 
OCTOBERT 
Wind~. 
First part. Middle part. 
I 






~ ca ,.;; d d d a5 fi1 ~ ~ 0 1P 0 a5 .::: ~ Pt p, b.() ~ bl) <!) ~ 1P ce '.+3 a5 15 1P c:iS I>, Pt ;a ~ ~ 0 fi1 0 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ I ~ ~ <!) ~ <!) <!) ~ <1) ~ 'Cl ~ 0 1:- .!:l 0 p- .!:l 0 p- o:l ;:ij A cl ~ ~ ·A ~ ~ A ~ ~ A ~ i-:l ----- - - -
1 NE. 1-2 1. 4 v. 1-3 1. 8 { SW. 1 !. 2} 2. 2 3 4 7 E. 1-6 . .... . 
2 { E. 5 ~- 3} ESE. 1-2 1. 6 { E. 1-7 ~- 5} 2. 8 1 1 SE. 1-3 s. 8 ---· .... 
3 SE. 1-5 3. 3 c. ......... . ...... c. ------ ------ 2. 5 . .... 5 7 12 
4 { c. } 1 1 c. { c. } 2 2 1 4 6 5 15 w. ........ ...... E . 
5 v. 1 1 { c. } 1-2 1. 6 { C. } 1 1 1.1 2 1 3 6 11 SW. WSW. 
6 { w. 1-5 2. 5 { E. 1-2 1. 2} NE. 1-~ 1.4 1. 5 1 ,j 4 ENE. l 1 s. 1-2 1. 3 ---· 
7 E. l l w. '2-7 4. 5 { w. } 1-7 3. 6 3,9 4 ---· 2 6 c. 
8 NE. 1-2 1.1 { E. 1-2 1.7} NE. 1-2 1. 4 1.4 1 1 ' s. 1-2 1. 6 -··· ----
9 NE. 1-3 2.1 E. 3-7 4. 6 ENE. 2-7 5.1 4 ..... ...... ... . ..... 
10 ENE. 3-5 4.4 {ENE.to} 3-8 5. 5 SE. 6-8 7. 6 5. 8 . ..... SE. . ..... ..... --- -
11 { E. 4-9 1.7} s. 3-6 5 SSW. 2-5 3.4 4. 7 w. 4-5 ...... ---- ...... ----
12 NE. 1-3 2 E. 1-2 1. 4 ENE. 1-4 3 2 ...... --- · . .. . ...... 
13 NE. 1-5 2. 3 WW. 1-2 1.4 ENE. 1-2 1. 2 1. 6 2 1 1 4 
14 E E. 1 1 { v. } 1 1 c. .. ......... 1 5 6 11 c. ...... . .... . 
15 { c. } 1-2 1.8 { c. } 1 1 { c. } 1-2 1. 3 1. 2 4 3 5 12 SW. s. 
16 E . 1-3 2. 4 SE. 1-4 2. 4 { SE. } 1 1 2. 2 1 1 5 7 c. 
]7 E. 1 1 v. 1-2 1. 3 { NE. 2-4 t 5} 1. 6 .. .... SE. 1-2 ---· ---- ----
18 NE. 1-2 1. 4 WSW. 1-3 1. 5 { SW. 1-3 i's} 1.4 1 1 NE. 1 ---- ----
19 { E. 1 1 NE.to } 1-2 1. 5 { E E. 1 t5} 1. 2 3 4 E. 1-2 1.2 E. w. 1-2 1 ..... 
20 E E. 2-8 5 ENE. 2-8 6 { SE. } 1-2 1. 3 4. 8 ..... 5 5 c. . .. 
21 c. ---- •· ......... w. 1-2 1. 4 c. ·----- .......... 1. 2 7 3 5 15 
22 c. -----· ...... { w w J 1 1 { NW. } 1 1 1 6 3 6 15 I to ESE . C. 
23 { 
} 1-~ 
1 { tos;:} 1-3 1. 7 { ENE. } 1 1 1. 4 5 1 5 11 c. c. 
24 v. 1. 4 EE. 1-8 1. 7 E. 1-3 2 1. 7 3 ---- ..... 3 
25 E. 4-6 5 { E. 2-4 :.7} E. 1-5 3 8. 7 8-4 ....... .... ....... ...... . 
{ 7-9 L} 26 E. 2-10 7 E. &-12 v. 4-7 6.1 7. 8 ... . ---- ..... ----E,E. 6-7 
27 E 1-4 2. 6 { E. 1-2 1. 5} E. 1-2 1.7 2. 3 E. 2-5 3. s I ---· ---- . ... . .... 
28 { E .1. 2-4 :· 2} E. 4-7 { s. to } 1-5 5 ENE. 3-8 5 4. 5 .... .... ---- ----
29 v. l.2-5 3.1 { E E. 1-2 1. 2 S.to } 1-4 2. 8 2. 3 v. 1-2 1.8 ENE. -··· ---- -··- -··· 
30 { E: t . } 2-7 5 { E. 1-2 1. 2 WNW. 8-6 4. 8} 3. 6 2 2 WNW. 2 2 SW. 3-5 3. 7 -··- ···-
8] { E.' } 1-8 4. 8 E E. 1-3 2.1 E. 1-4 2.1 8. 2 -··· .... .... .... 
-
I I I 




O. C. r. 
~ o. c. f. m. l 
~ b. c. 5 
o. c. r. f. 
o. c.p. 
b.c. 
b. c. p. l 1 
b. c. 5 
o. c. 
o. c. q. r. 
@. c. q. r. 
c.p. 
o. c. d. 
l. c. r. 
o. ~- r . f. 





o. c. f. 
h. c. 
b. c. 
o. c. r. 
o. c. r.m. 




o. c.d.m. 5 
0. c. JU . 
b. c. 





o. C (1. d. 
1 
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·weather. 
Roin. 1~,=•1 Ther. ;wet bulb I Baromere,. 1~1:'._'" 
~'~ I Ii I I I 
. 'd • I I cS I 
W I '§1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1~,1 ~ ~ 1 
;., I 0•""' • ~ Q.) ,.Cl ;., Q.) ,.Q ;., Q.) ,d 
5 S O o ; .~c ~ ; .;.ll ~ ~ .!:f 





o o o 
1 1 ! 
o. c. q. r. 8 . 35 9 ... 45 55 49. 7 43 53 48. 2 29. 95 30. 04 30. 01 15 5· 
13 . 58 .. J . ·tl57 ~5. ~ ' ~2 1 ~~ 53. 9 29. 99130. rn: 3o. 08 24 14 
9 . 35 41 ... ::il 156 :J3. a :JO:>::> ~2. 4 80. 04 30. 37
1 
30. 27 20 16 






30. 33I 30.13 11 12 
l 2 . 15 2 .. . 4 7 53 49. 9 46 51 48. 6 29. 85 29. 95 29. 91 22 11 




I I I ! I .'j • 17 18 ... 140 55 47. 3 39 54 46. 129. 74 29. 90 29. 83 5 0 
I I I I I 
1 . 04 22 ... 38 51 44. 3 3749 42. 3 29. 68 29. 88 29. 74 2 
b. c. p. 
b. c. 
I I I 
. 001 201. .. 42 56 47. 7 38 52 45. 4 29. 90 30. 10 30. 03 2 0 
I I I I I I 
1>. e. 
o. c. q. r. 14 .29 11···444947.64348 45: 829. 9330. 08 29.99 3 2 
I 1 I I I I 
o. c. t[. r. m. o. c. <I· r. 111. 24 4. 10 . .. 
1 
... 47 58 54. 747 56 53. 2 29. 57 29. 91 29. 77 24 4 
I I I I 
o. c. q . r. h. I. t. o. c. r. 141 1. 40 . . 5 43 56 47. 7 41 55 46 29. 52
1
30. 051 29. 86 24 O 
b. c. J I I I 
b: ~: ' ~:.· :.· : . ~: ~~ , .. l !~ :~ !:: ~ :~ !! !:: ! :_ :: ::::~:~-I ::: :: 1! : 
\). c. P· o. C. l'. 15 . 64 .... _;43 49 45. 9 42 48 44. 8 30. 29 30. 35 30. 31 24 4 
22 1 96 I I 55 51 - ,i- 4, ~o - 3 13 I · · · 24 14 o. c. r. f. • o. c. r. 
o. c. r. f. o.c.m. 
b.c. o. c. r. 
o. c. r . b. c. 
c.p. u. c. 
o. e. q. r. m. IJ. C. 11. f. 
h. c. m. h. C. 





12 1. 05 4. . . 50 56 53 49 55' 51. 9 30. 15°30. 36 30. 26 20 12 
' I I I I 
10 1. 78 13 . . 47 54 50. 6 46 53 49. 529. 93 30. 35 30. 17 10 4 
8 2. 25 4 145 53 49. 3 44 '52
1 
48. 1 '20. 79
1
30.13 29. 94 18 6 




43 50 11 46. 2 11 30. 12:30. 26 30.19 7 7 
I I I I 
12 . 33 5 . . . 45155 50. 5 44 54 49. 5 ,29. 92 30.17 30. 04 19 9 
I I I I 
• l .. - .. I 14 .. . 49154 51 48 53 49. 5 30. 19130. 30 30. 26 9 11 
I I I ' I 




5749 48i56 47. 7,29. 84
1
30.20 29.98 O 1 




49 47. Q 2e. 63 29. 83 29. 7l 21 2 




48. 9 29. 20 29 63
1 
~9. 50, 9 0 
t). C . 1·. I o. C. l'. '1· I 18 . 431 .. ... 47( 4 :JO. 6i45(3 49 29. 08
1
29. 6 29. 23
1 
24 2 
(). C. IJ. l'. 
f O. C. tj. 
l c. p. h. s. 
o. C. (J. S. 
{ 0_:::,t/\~·~.}10.e.q.r.h.ls.~. 9: .841 ... 1238554/i _3554l 42.828.2129.271 28.88 il 23 :3 
I I I I ' 
J o. c. q. p. h. s. o. c. s. . 23 . 2 1G 34 40 f!7. 7 33 38 35. 7 29. 27 29. 51 29. 40 '1 18 0 
I I I I , I I 




29. 4129. 60I 29. 49
1
24. 0 
o. c. r. h.1-J. 
0. c. (j.p }1. 
o. c. f( . h.R. 
o.t:.r·. I h.,:. ]1 .:'i8 4 2394541.63844 40.329.4629.76 2!},59 20 2 
I 
I I I I I 
ti. (;. ll. I). (). $. . 12
1 
] 15 34 43 38. 2i33i42 36. 9:28. 90129. 63
1 
29. 30 23 0 







i269 rn. 82i211 8-3 I 
1





S. Ex. 71-11 




First part. Middle part. Latter part. g I Hours of calm. 
.... 
e ,------1 
~ I ~ I . I 
; ~ d t: 
~ [ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;a ~ 
~ ~ ~ ! 





















































1. 8 l 






















f c. } 
't NE. 
ENE. 
f E. } 
't NE. 
6-10 8. 8 ESE. 
w. 
c. 
1-2 1. 2 







21 { Ji. 5 1-2 1. 3 { ~: 
22 { Ji/.:E. } 1-2 I 1. 3 
23 { E E. } 1-2 1. 5 c. 
;: l ~. l ;~:T~;J El l 
w. 1-4 2. 5 { ! · } I 
2s { w\v.} 1 I 1 '{ wcw.} 
27 
...... ..... . { s.~. } 
1-7 I 2. 7 I N. I 
I I I 
29 c. 



















4. 8 l 








5-7 6. 3 
4-5 4. 5 


















't SW. } 
c. 
c. 






























































1. 2 . . . . ........••. 












1 . ... .... 1 
1 . . . . 1 
.... ... . 4 4 
3 3 . . . 6 
J: : . 














6 8 2:i. 
s i 
0
4 1 12 
7 6 17 
7 7 16 
6 6 I 17 
















5 }1.4 2 5 ... . 7 












4 8 14 
41 7 17 
3 . ... i 5 
2. 5 75 80 1~0 255 
I 
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1880. 
Weather. 
W eather. Rain. Hours Ther. Wet-bulb Barometer. 
Hours 
of- of-
~ ~ i .,a, ~~ ~ .;p ~ ;... ~- 'd 
~ ~ 
d 
A~ ,+l aS aS aS 
+l 
P< ~ ~ en A <l) ;... rn := ~ .,a,"' bJ: .... ,,, :>I) +l ell cu ;:a ,,, <l) ~ en <ll d 
., 
<l) ~ 0 
.,a, <l) ;... O•.-< 0 I!: <l) ~ ;... <l) .d ;... <l) ~ ;... ;... b£ ,,, :s ~ := 8 0 I!: c.C <l) I:!= bl) <l) I:!= bl: 
<l) <l) 
~ 
0 i:: ~itl ?- ~ :E ?- 0 ii:i >"" ?- 0 ~ H p:1 -:lj ~ r:n ~ ~ H ~ 0 ~ 
--- - - - - ---- -- ---- - -
0 0 0 0 0 0 
o.·c. d. o. c. r. s. b. c. 6 .41 7 635 42 38. 2 3441 37.1 29. 31 29. 65 29. 45 15 0 




29 69 ao. o, 29. 92 9 0 
b. c. 
b. c. o. c. q. r. h . o. c. q. r. 14 1. 21 3 1 39 48 42. 9 38 4 7 41. 3 29. 57 10. 08 29. 85 21 3 
o. c. q. r. o. c. q. r. o. c. r. 24 4.93 ..... 51 55 52. 8 49 54 51. 6 29. 22 29. 51 29. 35 24 0 
o. c. q. r. o. c. q. r. o. c. p. 13 2.71 ...... 39 51 43. 7 37 50 42. 1!20. 25 30. 04 29. 79 24 0 
o. c.r. m. o. c. r. m. o. c. q. p. m. 19 1. 09 1 1 38 44 40. 7137 42 39. 5:29. 23 29. 94 29. 52 23 15 
b. c. s. b. c. p. s. b. c. 2 . 07 9 9 35 42 37. 8 34 40, 36. yo. 73l3o. 14 20. 97· 10 0 
0. c. o. c. q. b . c. q. ... • 02 4 .. 37 " ," 35 43 40 . .,,.,. ao. 111"· " 20 0 o. c. q. b. c. b. c. ... ----- 19 •.. 34 46141. 2 32 45 38. 9129. 49130. 07 29. 71 5 0 
O. C I' o. c. d. o. c. p. 17 .19 3 ... 36 46141. 1 34 45 39. 7130. 10130. 83 30. 26 19 4 
b. c. o. c. q. d. o. c. q. d. 6 .06 8 . .. 44 50 46. 3 42 47 44 30. 00 30. 29130. 10 16 4 
o. c. q. d. o. c. q. r. m. o. c. q. r. 15 .80 ...... 50,, "·... .. ,1. ,
1 
... "I'°· "i'°· 11 24 4 
o. c. q. r. o. c. q. r. o. c. r. 23 2. 03 .. ... 5154 52. 6 50 53151. 3130.15 30. 66j30. 38 24 0 
o. c. d. o. c. r. f. b. c. f. 17 . 27 6 .. . 46 5148. 9 45 50 47. 9 30. 70 30. 93130. 82 18 18 
b. c. f. b. c. b. c. f. .. . . 07 24 . .. 40 54 44. 7 39 52 43. 4
130. 72130. 88 30. 78 0 20 
b. c. b. c. b. c. f. .. . • 02 24 ... "I'"" , 38 '°i 41.3' 30. sa1ao. n l30. 63 0 7 
b. ~.'f. { b. c. f . } o. c. f. 3 .... 12 • •. 35142 38. 6 33 41 37 130. 26130. 51:30. 37 12 24 o. c. f. 
o. c. d. f. b. c. o. c. 31 • 03 6 ... 371




30. 20 18 8 
o. c. cl. o. c. r. f . o. c. r. 22 .60 . .... . 40 45 43. 2 40 44 42. 4 30. 09130. 20 ,30.13 24 10 
o. c. r. o.- c . r. f. o. c. p. f. 171 . 37 ..... 44 47 45. T2 461 44. 1180. 2oi30. 27130. 24 
24 14 
{ o. c. r. } o. c. r . b . c. b. c. f. ]1 . 25 12 ... 36 47 43 35 461 41. 9130.19 30. 37130. 26 12 9 I 
b. c. b . c. f. 0. c. f. -·- . 02 15 ... 35 45 37. 5134142 36. 3 30. 39
1
30. 50 30. 45 9 16 
b. c. f . b . c. f . o. c. f. . .. =l 33 4137. 9l33 40 37. 1130. 33 3o. 48
1
30. 43 10 21 
I I I I 
-0. c. d.m. o. c. d. f. o. c. d. 18 
43" "· , i4' I" «. '130. mo. •r'· " 24 16 
o. c. d. b. c. d. f . o. c. m. 13 . . 141 61 .. 45 48 46. 4 44 47 45. 3 30. 39 30. 50 30. 44 17 17 




30. 43 30. 51 30. 47 20 15 
b. c. .15 4 ... 
I I I I I . b. c. o. c. o. c. cl. 4 • 06 10, ... 42 47 44. 7 4146 43. 7 30. 37 30. 4130. 41 14 2 
o. c. d. b. c. f. d. c. r. r. 10 45150146. 5 44 49 45. 5 30. 27 :30. 33;30. 30 17 9 
{ o. c . d. 
. 10 \" 
o. c. r. o. c. r. f. b. c. } 12 . 58 4 .. . 42149146 41 48 45 29. 76130. 28129. 98 
20 12 
b. C, b. c. q. b. c. q. . .. . 00 241 ... "l'°i~ 32 45 _'.:_! 29. 'T'· 06 29. 90 0 0 
29l 16. 78 229
1
28 43. 8 42. 41 130. 147 483 248 
I I 
164 
Fir. t part. 
N. 
~ } 




E. to N. 1-3 
NE. 4-8 
5 c. 





AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
Winds. 
Middle part. Latter part .. 
5 NNW. 







5 ::~: { I 
1. 5 't to ENE. 5 









































{ c. w. 
E. 
} 1 
5--R ! 6. 6 E. 
1-2 I 1. 6 { 
1-3 I J. 5 { 









i' 5 I l 1. 0 
~- 8 } 1. 8 
5. 7 6. 0 
0 1 
10 5--10 I 7. 1 E. to ( 't S 'E. 5 5-8 fl. ii } NE. n }5.7 
11 .K 2-6 { 
E.NE. to l 4
·
7 
S.'W. 5 1-10 ' -t 
3-6 I + 
:-;, 3-9 
ii :~ 
G. 3 I 4. 7 
4. 2 : 4. 5· 12 E E. 3-
13 E ·E. 14-6 
14 { Wto , W 2-7 
151 ~:·· I ;_6 
16 E. 3-0 
















































E. 1 :l-5 





~. w. 5-8 
:. w. l I i-6 I 






(". } I 
I \YNW.l 












1-2 1. 5 
4-6 5. 5 
2-4 '..!. ;j 
2 I 2 
4-7 ;j, 4 
7-9 
4-il k 3 
]-3 2. 3 
1 1 I 
~ E~E. 
} :-;. 




















1-G 2. 7 
3-0 4.4 
1-2 1. 7 
-1- fl.!i 




5. 3 ............... -I 






















13 21 I 
4 4 16 
2 . ... 1 5 
3 3 
1 
5 6 ]4 
------1 
3. 2 47 39 o-i 150 I 
I _!,__ 
AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 165 
1880. 
Weather. 
Clouds and sky. Rain. Hif~s Ther. Wetbulb. Barometer. 
.s ~--· I 
Hours 
of-
~ ~ ,.)I~ j '1 
[ ~ ;; ].·<D.•Q) .. o.i~ 
~ ~ 00 a d ~ ~ ~IJ ~ i i ~lJ ~ i ~JJ ~ 
°'iE ;g ~ a s o s ~fn 8 ;~J) ~ ; ~ ~ ~ bi! 




-"'1 ~ J3 ~ I~ ~ ~/~I ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ 
0 0 0 0 10 0 
IJ. c. fl. b.q. b, ... .. 24 .. . 2613630.8 .. '33 ..... 
1
30.10i30,46 30.38 OI 0 
b. b. c. b. c. . . . . . . . . 24 ... 26 34
1
30. 4 ......... 30. 11130. 41 30. 29 OI 0 
o. c. b. c. ·o. c. . . . . . . . . 15 ... 28 44 33. 7 .. 42 ..... 29. 73 30. 10 29. 86 9 0 
b. c. b. c. b. c. . . . . . . . . 20 ... 28 34 31. 4 .. .. ... .. 29. 58
1
29. 72 29. 64 41 O 
b. c. q. b. c. q. b. . . . . . . . 24 ... 20 29,23. 6 . . . . . . . . 29. 67129. 83 29. 76 0 0 
b. b. b. . ....... ' 24 ... 19
1
25 21. 41-1 · ..... 29. 59
1
1
29. 67 j 29. 64 0 0 
b. c. b. c. 0, c. p. S, . - • 57, 17 7 20,33 28.1 - - - - ... - . 29. 35 29. 591 29. 47 7 0 
o. c. cl. m. c. c. r. o. c . r. 19 . 22 ....... 35 44 39. 5i33 43 38. 5 29. 281::9. 351 29. 32 24 12 




129, 02 29. 28
1 
29. 15 22 6 
o. c. p. q. h. l.t. o. c. q. r. m. o. c. q. r. 19I . 99 .. -I 2 39 46 42 138 44 40. 8 29. 25[29. 571 29. 38 24 4 
I I I . I I 
o. c. q. r. o. c. q. r. o. c. q. b. s. 16 . 96 ... 
1 




29. 30 28. 92 24 0 
I 
I I I I I 




34 36 34. 5 32l35 33. 5 29. 08 29. 461 29. 28 19 0 






129.41 28.93 ...•.• 
I I I ' I I 
o. c. p. q. s. 1. c. p. q. h. s. o. c. p. q. h. s. 2 . 59 3 18 29 33 81. 2 ......... 28. 89l29. 14 29. 07 ..... . 
o.c.p.c1.h, s. b.c.s. b.c.q.s .... J ..... 
1
1 
2 22273229 /-- ..... 29.07!29.22: 29.14 ..... . 
b. c. q. s. b. c. q. s. b. c. .. . 1..... 12 10:29132i30. 5 .. 1. - .. .. 29. 22 29. 43 29. 33 ..... . 




....... 29.4129.76 29.58 .....• 
I . I I I I 
o. c. p. b. ;i. b. c. q. s . b. c. s. . . . . 02 4 20 29
1
34 31 .. 321 .... . 29. 77 30. 08 29. 93 .. , ..• 
ti. c b. c. b. c. . _ _.. i 21 . . . 27i33 29. 5 .. s2 ___ . _ ·3o. 12 30. 28 30. 21 ..... . 




32;28 /-- ;-- 1-····30.1530.26 30.19 ....•• 
b. c. b. c. . . . . . . . 24 ... 23 l3127. 4
1
.. . . . . . . 30. 06 30. 17 30. 10 .... . . 
b • .c. { \~· } . . .. . . . 24i- .. 26l35 30 .. 34
1 
..... 29. 95 30. 07 30. 02 ..... . 
b. c. b. . . . . . . 2\-. 26(2 27. 8 .... ..... 29. 79:29. 95I 29. 86 .. ...• 
b.c. b.c.q. . .. , .... 24 ... 223528.5 .. 33 ... .. 29.7929.86 29.83 ..... . 
b. c. q . b. q. . . . . .. .. 24[.. 22 26 24. 4 . . . . . ... 29. 85 30. 20, 29. 99 ..... . 
b. b. c. . . . .. . .. 241 ... 25 28 25. 9 ........ . 29. 90 30. 2\ 30. 09 
b. c. q. o. c. q. p. s. 11 • 06 6 6 28 4135. 3 .. 39 ..... 29. 70 29. 89 29. 82 
b. c. q. b. c. q. 1~! . 03 111•• 4147 44. 4 40 43 40. 5 29. 44 29. 69 29. 52 ..... . 
b. c. p. q. b. c. ;) . 40 111.. 42 47 45. 1140 44 41. 5 29. 61 29. 87 29. 80 ..... . 
o. c. cl. o. c. cl. 11 . 03 5 ... 40148 44 39 45 41. 7 29. 63 29. 78 29. 67 ..... . 
b. c. b. c. 3 . 02 21 .. 34
1
42 38. l 33 41 37. 2 29. 70 30. 121 29. 93 .....• 
108 5. 00 414
1
140 ail I 1 29. 68 
b.c. 
b. c. 
{ b. b. c. 
{ b. b. c. 
h. C. q. 
b.c. 
o. c. 
o. c. q. d. 
o. c. q. 1'. 
0. c. q. 
f o. c. <1. b. c. } 
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RECAPITULATION OF WIND. 
1·00 and direction of wind during eighteen mo11ths-J1ine l, 1879, to November 30, 1880. 
Direction. Force. 
I NE. SE. SW. NW. 
(N. toE. by (E. to S. by (S.to W. (W.to N. 
'£ime. 
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1879. 
f:~fus·t·~~::::~~~:::: m l~g 1:::::: l~~ :::::: m :::::: ~ii ,:::::: ~5~ 1:::::: m ~i~ ~g ·::::: :~ ~6 ··s· ··4·
1
:::::: ·•·s· :· · ::· :::: ::: ::::1. ::: 
Sunmrnr . . ..... 2, 288 345 15. 62 348 115. 63 614 127. 77 414 118. 75 487 22. 23 852 415 226 89. 67 167 46 8 4 
1
10. 19 3 I o . . O. 02 . . . . .. -1-.. . 
September ...... . ... 720 175
1 
...... 1 214 ...... 98 ...... 82 ······ 1 151 ...... 287 106 61 ...... 61 22 18 1 12 j ...... 1 1 i· ·· -1 ···1····1···· ~ 
Od ober . ..... . ...... 744 1 360 . . . . . . 189 . . . . . . 57 . . . . . . 87 . . . . . . 51 . . . . . . 299 134 83 . . . . . . 66 40 23 26 . . . . . . 19 3 ... . ............... . Novembo1·........ .. . 720 4-52 ...... 156 ...... 14 ...... 63 ...... 35 I······ 227 171 95 ...... 67 1 48 35 19 ...... 12 4 7 ............... . 
----,--· --------------------1-----1-----
Dooe~::~~~:::::::2·~:: I ::: ~~~~~. :: ~~~~~. 
1
:: .~~~~. ~: t~~., 2:: t~~. ::: :~: 2:: 7~~~~- 11:: i1:: :: I:: t~~.: :: .. ~.: .  ~/ti::::!::::.::: 
Janu,r/~~~~········ 744 455 ...... 153 1...... 54 ,...... 62 1····· · 20 1······ 248 , 132 89 1······ 1 76 59 1 68 30 1······ j 22 1 .... , . .. . , .... , .. ;. ·· ·· •··· 
February........... 696 310 ...... 136 i-·· ··· 125 . . •••.. 69 ...... 56 ...•.. 287 111 74 ...... 62 36 17 25 ...•.. 19 9 . ···· ..... ... ···1···· 
·winter ........ 2, 184 · 1, 190 _i54.48 I 445. 20. 37 212 ; 9. 71 221 10. u 116 5. 33 863 I 358 219_ 71. 24 188 151 130 83 _i25. 27 ! 67 9 I- .. }· 60
1 
.. .. ~ I-.. . 
March............... 744 360 !...... 149 ...... 125
1
...•.. 41 1······ 6!1 .1 ······ 256 160 103 1 j 63 31 42 12 1······ 8 '· --1 ·· 1· •·· ........ I ... . April.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270 206 ...... , 166 . . . . . . 89 . . . . . . 96 . . . . . . 163 . . . . . . 213 112 105 . . . . . . 6-! 31 18 7 . ..... j 6 1 . ............... , .. . 
Mny •.•. . .•.... .... 744 194 1...... 161 1...... 162 ...... 91 ...... 136 ...... 216 141 136 ...... 59 37 11 5_ ...... 3 ...... ............ . ... . 
Spring ....... . 2,208 1 760
1
34.42 l 476 ,21.55 376 ,17.02 22810.35 , 368 \rn.66 685 _ 413 _ 344 81.80 186 1 99 71 24 .17.4o j 11 J 1 ... . 0.001 .... j .... j . .. . 

















f ~:ft:::: ·:::::::::: :I m gg 1' ::::: :[ m l::::::1 ~t~ 1::::::1 ~i~ /::::::/ 1i~ r· :::: ::1 ~gg I m 1~~ 1::::::1 r~ : ~i 2~ I i 1: ::::: :: : : :1::: :1:: :: : :: :1::: · : : : :I:::: 
August.~ ............. 744 78 ••.... 132 j . .... . 191 ...... 193 
1 
....... 150 ...... 233 175 99 ... ... 61 16 7 3 .................. . •... . ·· ·· 1· ··· 
Summer . ....... 2,208 253 11.46 I 393 17.80 I 612 :27.72 I . 612 127.72 1 337 15.26 1 689 529 355 186.50 181 77 34 1 6 113.50 1···· 1···· .... . . I···· .... ! ... . 
SeptC'mber ......... . 720 "ru ...... , 301 ...... I 92 1···· · 38 1····· 1 78 .... .. 279 1 136 78 '······ 1· 54 41 36 I 4 .... . . 10 1 4 .. , ... i ..•. 1 ..... 1 •••• 
October ...... . ..... .. 744 195 •.•... 223 . . .... 117 ..•. . 62 ...... 147 ... ... 224 136 60 ..... 54 45 30 · 20 . . .... 1 19 4 2 .... 2 1 , ... . 
NoYomber ......... . . 720 188 ...... 136 I····· I 87 .•.... 54 ...... 255 !······ 199 71 28 1.... 46 36 26 1 17 ······ i 22 10 10 ····1···· .... ; ... . 
Autumn ....... 
1
2, 184 1 594 i27- 20 I 660 
1
30. 22 1 296 113. 55 154 1 7. 05 1 480 
1
21. 98 702 \ 3431 166 !77. 43 
1




















REC.A.PITUL.A.TION OF WE.A.TEER. 
fco1'ologioal 1·ecord d11rin[1 eighteen months-June 1, 1879, to Nove1nbe1· 30, 1880. 
'ollnted from the log·books of the United States steamship Jamestown, 3it Sitka, Alaska. l 
Hours nnd percentages of time of-
Barometer. Thermometer. 
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.·...• .. . . •. • . . 298 . ..... ..... .. . I...... 3!0 . . . . . . 562 . . . . . . . . 14' . . . . . . 30. 22 29. 82 29. 99 61 ! ~ 50. 7 5' 43 ' 48.' 1 · • • • • • 1 · .. - - • 
July......... ..... .. ..... .. . 137 ............. j······ 110 ...... 367 ....... 351 1······ 30.33 29.64 30.00 69 4:> 55.1 67 43 53.5 .......... . 
.A n~nst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 ... ... ..... .. , . . . . . . 53 . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . 404 . . . . . . 30. 25 29. 43 29. 90 70 
1 
45 57. 2 69 44 
1 
55. 7 . . . . . . 9. 87 
Snmm<\l' . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 622 28. 1 .. ...... .- . . . . . 523 . 23. 7 1, 249 56. 56 I 899 40. 9 Sil. 33 29. 43 29. 96 70 
1 
44 54. 3 69 43 52. 6 .... .. -... . 
September ................ :.. 277 . ..... 1 . ..... 118 . . ... . 474 .... ... ·1 212 . ... .. 30. 31 I 30.18 29. 82 75 39 54. 5 71 38 55. 2 ...... *fl . .22 
Octohe1· ....... ...... .. .. . .. . . 144 . .. . . . 53 . . . . . . 32 . .. . .. 311 . . . . . . . . 432 . . . . . . 30. 65 30. 04 
1 
29. 74 63 24 33. 3 59 3i . . . . . . . .. . . . 8. 6fi 
November .................... 1G7 ..... 22 ...... 77 . ..... 339 ....... . 3371······ 30.50 . 28.52 29.68 51 +9139.3 49 331·· ···· ... ... 4.40 
588 26. 9 1 76 1 03. 4 221 10. 0 1 1, 124 50. 90 . 1, 006 46. 2 I 30. 65 I 28. 52 1 29. 75 75 +9 45. 7 71 33 .. - - - ... - - - . 16. 28 
97 ... __ . 166 ... _ . . 54 I . . . . . . 405 . . . . . . . . 332 ...... j 3o. 66 ; 29. 02 29. 81 43 IT 31. 2 . . . . __ . . . • . . . . . . • . . 4. 31 
Autumn .............. . 
DecE'lmbor ..... . 
1889. I I I I I I I 0 January...................... 87 . . . . . . 213 . . . . . 37 . . . . . . 329 . . . . . . 361 . . . . . . 30. 28 28. 84 29. 57 40 -7 20. 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 4. 45 
Felmrnry ..... ......... ...... _ 116 . . . . . . 224 ... ... _ 74 . . . . . . 362 . . .... _273 . .. . . . 30. 58 1 29.13 1 29. 88 43 '+8 I~~'-· .. :::=:: 39 7. 25 
Wintor ......... ....... . 1 300 1 13.7
1 603 27.5 165 j 7.5 I 1,096 49.64 j 967 44.4 1 30.66 I 28.84 j 29.75 43 1-7 27.7 ... ... ........ 39 16 . 01 
========1==1====='= ======---== 
March ....................... 1 48 •.•.. 148 ..... 58 ...... 280 .... .. 437 1······ 30.92 1 29.25 1 29.93 50 1+8 31.1 49 34 .... .. 39.5 1.88 
.April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 . . . . . . 8 . . • . . 51 . . . . . . 303 I ........ : 406 . . . . . . 30. 40 29. 23 29. 73 64 26 42. 6 58 34 . . . . . . 42 1. 62 
May ...... · ·.· ··· · . .. . ..... •. 131 j • •.• . ••..• . • ••. _ 59 ...... 24-7 ....... ~ ...... f!0 .42 29.46 29.94 6-! 36
1
47.8 j 60 33 ...... 46.5 1.84 


















Jnn?···· .. ·· ........... .... .. I 102 1····· ·1· ······· '····••; 1ll3 1...... 41~ 1·"·'···! 285 ······1 !l0.38 1 2ii. 65 flo.05 1 6-1 1 3~ 1 50.5 59 88 ! 4~.9 1 4R I 4.'1£l Jul) . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . ..• .• . • • . 233 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136 . . . . . . 44::i . , .. . . . 284 . . . . . . 30. 34 29. 60 30. 01 68 4o 54. 4 60 43 5-. 4 4A 4. 15 
August . . . . . • . • • . • . . • . . . . . . • . 198 ...........•. . 
1 
•••••• _289 . . . . . __ 512 .. _. ..... _ 227 . . . . . . • 30. 31 . 29. 67 30. 05 73 49 56.A 69 _ 48 
1 
54. 6 50 9. 87 
Sumlller ............ . .. \ 59i.l \ 20. 8 \ ... .......... : I . 588 j 26. 1 1, :no I 62. 04 I 896 86. 7 I 30. 38 \ 29. GO 30. 04 I 73 I 89 53. s 60 38 I 52, o 40 I 18. 71 -=--= =~=== ·.====-1=====·= -- _-_--:::::=.::==== ==-=== - .. =-- ------ -- =-=-===---::.=----:.===---==-===-=-·-.~--=:=--==-
Soptember . .. .•.. ... ... . ..... ! 250 1 ··· ··i···•···· ... ... 153 .... .. 453. 1· ••··· · 2.45 ... ... 30. 27 29.21 29 . 8.·u ti3. · 43 52.3 r,s 42 G0.4 1. 51.5 12.64 
October ...................... l 269 ... . .. 83 .. .... 
1 
152 !······ 509 .. .. . 211 . ... 30. 37 1 28.21 29.85 fi8 I 3-! 48.0 58 33 1 46. 6
1 
49 1 19.82 
November....... . ...... ... ... 291 . ... .. 28 ... . . . 248 . ... .. 483 .... . . 1 229 . .. . . . 30. 93 29. 23 30.15 55 41 4B. 8 54 32 42. 4 44. 4 16. 78 
Autumn...... .......... 816 36. 9 111 5. 0 I 553 I 25. 1 1, 445 .\ 65. 44 685 31. 8 30. 93 1 28. 21 29. !l5 63 1 3~ 48. 0 58 32 : 46. 5 I 48. 3! 49. 24 
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GENERAL CHARACTER O.F THE COUNTRY. 
DISTRIBU'.1.'ION OF ITS INHABITANTS, AND THEIR lIANNERS· AND CUS-
TOMS. 
The Territory of Alaska has au area of nearly 600,000 square miles,. 
and its name is said to be derived from the Indian words Alas shak 
(great land). 
It extends from latitude 71° 27' nortll, wllere at Point Barrow is the 
northernmost limit of the United States, to 51° 12', the southernmost of 
the Aleutian Islands. And from longitude 130° 02' W. to Cape vVran-
g-ell, t,he westernmost point of the United States, in longitude 187° 34' 
W., covering tlms 20° of latitude and 57° of longitude. 
Over ~0,0U0 square miles of its area are comprised in two great archi-
pelagoes-tbe Aleutian, which . stretches over nearly to Asia, beginning 
~1t the southern point of Alaska, and the Alexander, which, beg:inning 
with Tchitchagoff Island, whose northern shore is on Cross Sound be-
tween btitude~ 58° aud 59° north, extends to the southward, merging 
h1to the Archipelago, lying off the coast of British Columbia from three 
to four degrees of latitude, and of a width of from 50 to 70 miles. 
I would respectfully submit a few facts in regard to this country, its. 
natives, and their distributiou, and in regard to their customs, manners, 
superstitions, .and laws, which I have not as yet described. 
The 11atives of Alaska a.re, l)y the latest authorities, estimated at over 
:-30,000. 'rhese are divided into three great classes, viz: the Innuits of the 
Yukon District, the Aleutians, and the Sitkans. These classes are sub-
divided into tribes and families. 
The 11atives of the Alexamlel' Archipelago are all of the Sitkan tribe,. 
and a,re called Ohilkhats, Ohilkhoots, Hoonahs, Auks, Takus, Stab kines, 
Kootzuoos, Kakes, &c., according to the location of their settlements. 
The subdivision into families is a subordinate oue in some respects, but 
importa11t in others. Each family lias its badge or totem, rude carvings 
of which. adorn the <loor post~, and tablets within the houses. Among, 
the totems are the whale, eagle, bear, wolf, Rea-otter, frog, porpoise, andt 
seal. The family badge has some of the properties of caste marks ju 
Oriental nations, arnl otherH widely different, resembling more those of 
family Cl'est1::i an(l coats of arms amoug civilized nations. 
~f ember~ of the same family may not intermarry, arnl iu manying 
ill to othel' families tlle two totems are combined, and that of the woman 
gi,en pl'ece<lence. It i · <Jnite common to sel~ tablets belonging to the 
old r families, ou which, 1,urmom1ting an<l hlern1ed h1to each other, arp, 
He\·eral of the above totenrn. . 
Alaska, as I have said, is inhabited b~• from 20,000 to 30,000 natives. 
'Ihe influence of the ,Jamestown has not been felt by over 5,000 of these 
natfre:-1, nor havp, we harl anr opportunity to ~onw in contact with a11y 
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€xcept this small percentage, who dwell in villages on the islands of the 
Alexander Archipelago, and upon the adjacent coast. 
Kodiak and the Aleutian Islands were sepa,rated from us by, at the 
nearest point, 500 miles of sea, and it it:i doubtful if the Creoles, Aleut , 
Innuits, and Esquimaux, who are natives of these western lands, even 
knew of our presence at Sitka, unless through information obtained via 
San Francisco, by the agents of the various commercial companies who 
.are located at every advantageous point, and who administer to the 
natives such government as their priucipals indicate, and in so doing 
receive the assistance of the officials of the Greek Church, which holds 
strong sway over all of its members, of whom it is estimated there are 
10,000 in the Territory, divided into eight "parishes," viz: . Nushegak, 
{Bristol Bay), Oonalashka, St. Michael, Bybiloff, Ounga, Kadiak, Kenai, 
.and Sitka. 
'l'he country which, fronting upon the Gulf.of Alaska, separates these 
two extremes of the Territory, is mostly unexplored, but from what is 
known it is safe to consider it mountainous and sterile, except where 
rrivers exist; and, except a few small villages on the coast, it is probably 
uninhabited. 
A government which could extend its authority from either of these 
extremes, Kodiak or Sitka, would need to be of great magnitnde, and 
its edicts would require a naval force to carry into effect. Should a 
sy tem of government be inaugurated which would extend to the in-
habitants of this Territory the right of suffrage, by establishing "vo-
ting precincts," it would be necessary that all elections should be held 
long in advance of those in the east, and preferably in the summer sea-
.son, so that the government steamer, which would be compelled to visit 
the many islands to collect the votes, might do sq in comparative safety, 
and in each of such precincts the vote would, in all probability, be such 
a Ru ia through the official of the Greek Church should direct, for 
v ry fi w of the '' ten thousand" of our new citizens have any knowledge 
whatever of the laws· or customs of their new country, and not one in a 
hundred speaks, not one in five hundred can read or write, our language. 
i knowledge of these Western Alaskans is but limited, and I can 
gi e the foregoing but as an opinion. . 
I will p ak more positively as to the peculiarities of tho e with 
whom I am familiar. 
The nativ trib with whom we came in contact, and over whom we 
exerci 1 on id rable influence, were the Sitkas, Stahkines, Kootznoo , 
H onab , hilkats, and Chilkoot , and, through our policemen, who 
r onnected with them, the Auks and Yak-e-tats to some extent. 
Th ' tribe, live in village consisting of from ten to sixty well-built 
o 1 n hou e , the timber of which are from 10 to 20 inche thick, and 
ed ax . These villagee are alway ituated on the coast, at the 
a of hill which h It r them, and generally upon level land produced 
b. th _m r in of glacier , through which stream of fresh snow water 
e,m . mto the a, and which in ea on are crowded with 'a.lmon, which 
on._t~ ut the principal portion of their food, they having, however, in 
d1tion ny r our e , among which are halibut, herring, and herring-
numb rle o her fi h, venison, mount.ain sheep, seals, variou 
ariet of berrie 1 al o several pecies of edible fungi and 
w. l · an . v ral of the tribe , notably the Kootznoos, Hoonah , 
1 ka , culti ate po at , kale, and turnip . • 
OCCUP .A.TIO NS. 
arl ~ in · ring a large port.ion of each tribe bunt the ea-otter and 
al for ix w ek , durin ' which period the otter gather on the breed-
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ing ground; then follows a season of halibut fishing and gatherin~ of 
herring-roe. Theformerareveryabundantand of most excellent quahty, 
and the same may be said of cod-fish and herring. The roe of the latter 
is collected upon bushes which are planted at low-water mark, and which 
in one or two tides are encrusted. · 
The salmon season begins in June and extends until September. Five 
species visit the Alaska streams, all of which are most excellent except 
the garbosha or hump-back, which appears in September, at which 
time, however, the best of aU, the Kisutch also begin to run, and are 
-caught in the same net. 
In fall there is another short season of sea-otter hunting, the pups 
having grown large enough to have commercial value. 
After this season the men employ themselves securing their winter 
supply of fuel; and more or less of them start out on visiting and trad-
ing trips to other villages. · 
As traders these Indians are shrewd and quite reliable; and they un-
derstand well the value of monopoly, which they maintain by prevent-
ing the Sticks and other tribes who inhabit the interior from coming to 
the coast with their merchandise, and by so doing become posted as to 
the real value of the same, and as to the advantages from dealing with 
the white traders, without the interference of middle men. 
The interior Indians bring to market a large proportion of the furs 
obtained from land animals and the horns and skins of mountain sheep ; 
from the former the Coast Indians make spoons and other utensils and 
charms. 
The Coast Indians procure the otter· and seal sk;ins, also considerable 
seal and whale oil, which is worth from 25 to 50 cents per gallon, and 
some walrus ivory and oil. 
Numbers of the Indians are quite expert carpenters, and the logs of 
which their houses are built are hewn very smooth. They make excellent 
canoes, which they dig and burn out from spruce and yellow cedar trees. 
Some of these canoes will carry 50 people, and in them they make long · 
voyages. 
There are among them skillful wood and stone carvers, and silver-
smiths, who make very pretty bracelets, rings, and nose ornaments, 
which are worn by all of,the women who can afford them. . 
When employed by the whites, if hoo-che-noo be kept away from them, 
they become very valuable laborers, boatmen, and packers, so much so 
that, lacking their cordial co-operation, Alaska's resources will remain 
undeveloped. 
CLOTHING. 
The natural Indian costume of a blanket is fast being supplanted by 
ordinary clothing of laboring whites, and they exchange their products 
for nearly any and every article usually found in a country village store. 
OURRENCY. 
The blanket, worth $3, is the unit of currency ; and various furs, 
canoes, &c., up toslaves,areincluded atfixed prices in their reckonings. 
Owing to the danger from moths and thieves, stout china camphor 
chests are in demand among them, and a rich man will have several of 
them stowed full. 
ARMS. 
All ha,e knives, which they use on slight provocation among them-
elves when drunk. They have very few fire-arms, and such as they have 
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are mo, tly old-fashioned flint-lock muskets, which are preferrecl to p~r--
cn jou-locks, inasmuch as flints are plentiful and caps scarce. "'\ ery 
f w u e the bow and arrow, or spear, except in securing seals, i:.ea-otters,. 
l 'Tc. ·ww1 their muskets they generally use buckshot, Yer.r seldom ball .• 
ORIGIN. 
11 of the trilJe · mentioned except the Kootzuoos seem to Lam sprnng 
from a common origin; they speak the same language and lla·..-e ' irnila,r 
customs a,ll(]. superstitious, and from these the Kootznooi; differ so 
:-,lightly that a, tra.uger cannot detect the difference. 'flteir legend is 
tllat originally all lived in the Chilkat country; that there came great 
tioods of ice and water, and the countr,y grew too 1,oor to support them,. 
and that many emigrated south; that the Auks are outcast:-: from the 
Hoonah tribeR, a.nrl the Kakes from the Sitkas, arnl both tnlws deserve· 
to b RWl. o considerecl; that the Koobmoos came from oYer the sea, and 
th IIydahs, who live on Vancouver's Island, from tlie outu. I lrnYe 
imhibt'<l a,n imprn~ io.n, which, however, I cou ld 11ot obtain much evi-
,lence to upport, that all of the tribes except the Hydahs an' Oriental. 
In ver.v respect they resemble the Ainos of Ja,pan far more than they 
<lo our ort]1 mericau Indian~-and tliat the Kootz1100 · ttre of (11Jjnese 
rigin; wufl th Ilydah,', wl10 ,1,re superior to all of tlH' o.tl1er.s in in-
t llig nee and ,·kill in various ha11dicrafti--, al'e tlrn <lescemla11tA of the-
boat-load. whom ( 1ortr,z ,lrO\·e out of Mexico, and who YaniHl1C'<l to tlw 
11ortl1. 
UO:i.\mS'.l'IC RELATIONS. 
'Ill ,r, ,ll'L' exhibited in tliei;e, i:H·n-eral poiut~ i 11 which tlw.·L· [n<lia,11. · 
,liff r fr m tltu~e ou onr plains and resemble to co11si1h·rable extent tile-
.Japan sp pea,·a11t . Of tu ~e, a prominent. one iH tlle social position of 
thew lll<:'Il who, as wi\·e , c1re iu c.tll re..,p ctR of eqnal importance with 
th lrnA>a1HL, :tll(l ar ve1y fa,ithfnl to their hu~hands-a fai]nre in thi 
r .-p · h ,j11g- puui h <l by death Ht the ha,1Hl8 of the wrnng:e<l liusbanu-
whil a.· .-ing-1 wom 'n, professio1rnl pro,•titntio11 clot'~ not injure the 
,· tc uding·. ,· with th mitl<lle clm,s of ,Japan, polygamy i!S but little 
pra tic'<l althoug-11 it ii-; not uulawful, and arnoug the rjeher mH1 older 
1·hi f:- it j ' a quit OtlllllOll pm ·tice to take a 1-;eco11<1 ,von11g· wife who 
_,. '11 rail;~; a· ·c 1npallie.' her hnsba1Hl 011 hii-, traye] , the olcl "-ife remain-
111 · a hom t ~. re for the honsellohl. Heir. hip i: dctern1im~<l by t11t> 
cl 0 T < of r latio11.-hip through mother , and a nephe,r, if tli • .-011 of a 
:-;i:t 1 of a elti f b c·ome, ltii;; snc<'e, ·.-or in , tea.cl of !tis mm so11; ,1 broth-
•r .- :011 i .· not .-o tr •atecl. 
ln on -a.· which tam to 111y 11uti •e thi.- eu ·tom pmdncei l a cnrious 
1·ompli :ation. 'l he poli ,· 1 man • Di ·k,' who \\%' ,' ->nt to ( 'llilknt in th . 
fall of ~,·,n, wa · th<> :-;on of a si.-t •r of Klotz-Kntc·h, th<· chief, a11cl tlm 
ha<l c·la1111.' to :nee<' ·1l !Jim, whivh \\·er eo11t<>sted I>,\' tlte .· 011 of Klotz-
rntc·l1 who i.- a cli:c)l'(l ~rly ~ .. llow, ,lllll through his 111otlu r reL1ted to the 
( l11lkoot.-: and it \\'H.' h • who ·ommitte1l the rn11rckr wlti<..:b 1·a11.· <l th 
hilkl,at n11d ('hilkoot war. Klotz-rnt<-11 fa\·01·.,d' Dil' 1,'s'' l'laims, all(l 
w!1~:11 t_ll • latt<>r retnrtH'<l to ."itka in spring- hp hmng-ht with l1im · a.- l1is 
\',._11 •, h1r· mnt annt who lia1l previo11:ly ocenpic~,l tlti-Lt r lntio11.-ltip to 
J~ lotz-~"11 t ·h wh ]mil tra11 . fpned 11 r to' Diek a111l th nH , trt111gtltPned 
111 l'la1111 t th• all 0 ·ian'"' of th 'hilko t.. Diek, \\~ith ,l 'hilkat aunt 
·11 ul a ., hilk ot ,rn11t-wif wa.· tlm-; pla >cl alrn,t<l of tl1, .-on. \\ ho po -
" . c-cl hnt 011 of tlic>:p valnahle rPhttio11s, nncl tl,at in a minor dt gr~P-
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The women dress well and live in comparative idleness, the eamiug$ 
of the men being freely bestowed upon them in the shape of fine blank-
ets (profusely decorated with pearl shirt buttons) and jewelry of silver~, 
of which they wear quantities. A well-dressed woman carries from; 
three to seven (always an odd number) of silver bangles on each arm, 
which resemble those worn by young ladies in this city, a large nose 
ring, three or four pairs of ear-rings, and fingers and thumbs full of heavy 
rings. The men share with the women the duty of caring for the chil-
dren, and it is a quite common sight to see a group, of which the women 
are stretched full length on their stomachs and elbows, chewing a native 
gum, and gossiping, while their babies are being carried and held by the 
men. 
This pleasant condition of affairs ceases, however, when the effects of 
hoo-che-noo become manifest. Then the first object upon whom the 
drunken man fixes for outrage is the wife; it seems probable that little 
grudges which have been accumula.ting then influence him. These 
attacks, howeYer, are not made with impunity. In every household there 
is among the culinary outfit a large, sharp knife used to open salmon,, 
halibut, &c.; this is generally in the woman's possession. and, as Rhe ha 
generally drank her full share of the liquor, she does -not he~ita,te to use 
it skillfully and savagely; and the medical officer of the Jamestown has: 
been often called upon to repair Yery badly cut Si ~Tashes; and avers large· 
proportion of the Indian rows we have had to deal with have originated 
with drunken women. 
~ANITARY CONDI1'ION. 
A.s a class the Si wash 1s perhaps as filthy a member of the human 
race as exists. The uniformly cool, damp climate deters them from 
bathing, and they do not seem to have any liking for cleanliness in any 
form. Their persons, houses, villages, and clothing are always dirty,, 
and their habits in mauy respects disgusting. 
But this condition does not seem to be one which is without remeclv .. 
It is at its worst in Sitka, where, through contact with low whites, the· 
Indians ha Ye imbibed, as do all wild tribes, all of the bad aud but little-
of the good. 
The northern tribes, who have as yet been but slightly in contact 
with the whites, are the superiors in these respects, and the Hoonah 
village is kept quite clean. Those of tb.e Sitka Indians whom we em-
ployed soon developed a great fondness for dress, and became as tidy· 
and neat aR any of our crew; and an effort which we made to improve, 
the sanitary condjtion by draining the village met with much favor: . 
A natural consequence of their mode of living is a great mortality. 
I am not able to give exact figures, but I think I am safe in saying that 
the death rate among the Sitka Indians during our stay was at least 
ten per cent., the causes of death being primarily hoo-ch(j-noo and vene-
real troubles, inflammatory rheumatism, and pulmonary diseases, to 
which stabbing added quite a number. 
Two deaths occurred by self.inflicted wounds, in pursuance of a cus-
tom wb.ich somewhat resembles the duello code of Japan. In that 
country a man challenges another and then kills himself, committing 
the hari-kari; his enemy is bound in honor to follow suit. 
In Alaska an injured Indian shoots himself after publicly announcing 
the cause of the act, and the enemy is bound either to follow the exam-
ple or vay the full value of the deceased to his family . 
. Ex. 71--12 
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BURIAL CEREMONIES. 
remation i the only method which gives to a dead Indian any 
chance for future happiness. A pile of wood is built back of the hou e, 
on which the corpse, which has been hoisted out of the house through 
a hole near the roof made for the purpose, is laid, covered with a blanket 
and a little of his finery or arms, and the pile is burned; during the 
er mation a chant is kept up by a hired band of masked men, who keep 
time by beating on a board with staffs. If a murderer has been killed 
by the friends of the victim, and the "families" of both are sati fiecl, 
the lmrniug of the two bodies under one blanket settles the trouble. 
RELIGION. 
I conl<l not find out much about this. They beliern in a hereafter, and 
in qnantities of pirit,s, good and evil; they do not take much pain to 
propitiate the good, but will go to any length to avoid coming in conflict 
with the latter. These spirits, the evil ones, enter into men an<l. women, 
and, according to their natures, make them crazy, or witches, or sick. 
'fh ~ native doctors, or shamans, are supposed to know a.U of the 
pirit. and to possess considerable control over them, which theyexerci e 
when paid so to do. There is nothing in their religion which is so well 
founded tha,t the task of substituting a better one is hopeless. A con-
vert to Christianity does not lose, but rather gains, respect among hi 
people. 
On of them," Ohilkoot Jack," had been accused by a miner of having 
·tol 11 hi watch. Investigation proved to me that the man. bad lo t 
hi watch while drunk, and the Indian had found it. While examinino-
witne · ·e , another Indian testifying, said: "Ohilkhoot Jack not, teal 
ir nor lie; he' a convert." They appreciate the advantages of education 
and good conduct; and when the Indian school was estahli bed it fur-
ni ·lJ 1d m~ with a powerful weapon. I had but to threaten a man or 
woman that hi or her child should not be allowed to attend the hool 
to a me ecure promises, generally kept, of amendment. 
inc my return from Alaska, I have learned that a village is in cour e 
of · n ru tion at Portage Bay, where this summer the Chilkats and 
hilk ot will live, to permit their children to be taught in the chool 
t, bli. b d b th orth west Trading Company at that pla ·e. 
SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT. 
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At a war pot-a-latch the women are present, and, by chanting impro-
vised songs, stimulate the men to warlike deeds, and arms are distrib-
uted by the leaders, who have generally a reserve supply. 
At a peace pot-a-latch presents of furs, blankets, &c., are distributed, 
the first evening by one of the parties to the other, which is reciprocated 
on the next evening. Always among these presents are blankets cut into 
strips. which are worn by the women. As drunkenness prevails at all of 
these feasts, it seldom happens tha.t new troubles do not arise from them. 
The finishing of a house, the arrival of guests, a funeral, the departure 
of an expedition, are all occasions for friendly pot-a-latches . . The re-
porting by a member of a family of injury or insult by those of another 
causes a war feast. 
The chiefs, as a general thing, exert their influence to have injuries 
and threatened wars settled by payments, inasmuch as their share of 
such payments is a large one, pleasant to receive, and if it has to be 
paid the chief receives honor and respect in proportion to the amount 
he contributes, and generally recompenses himself by subsequent as-
sessments upon the persons whose misconduct has created the trouble. 
It was impossible to break up the system of pot-a-latches, for the 
decisions there arrived at were respected by all; therefore I endeavored 
to bend them to our needs, for I have been called upon on many occa-
sions, and in a great ma,ny ways not described, to administer justice 
among them and exercise control. In so doing my work at first was to, 
a certain extent experimental, and as I experimented I came in contact 
with more or less obstacles, dn_e to their laws, customs, and superstitions, 
which caused their ideas of right to differ more or less widely from my 
own. 
Such laws as they had I found were based upon their conceptions of 
justice, and as far as I could do so I made it a point to recognize those 
laws and strengthen their leaders iu causing them to be obeyed. I 
thus received their alliance, an<l. the task of governing many was re-
duced to that of ad vising a few chiefs who added their strength to ours. 
Having but the Naval Regulations and the United States Statutes as 
my guides, I adapted the former to the situation as far as possible, and 
made each chief an executive officer, treating the mass as though they 
were the ship's company. '.I'hese executives were the leading police-
men and were furnished with efficient help by the subordinate police-
men and the Jamestown's crew of Indians. 
I have already stated that, throughout my stay at Sitka, I had never 
cause to doubt the propriety of my having appointed these policemen and 
employed the Indian crew. Daily contact with our officers, marines, and 
sailors, by all of whom they were well liked, did much to civilize quite 
a nurn ber of the Sitka Indians; and of these, some of the more influen-
t ial were useful as leaven among the other tribes; all whom we employed 
becoming strong a<lvocates for the white men. 
Rules which were made for the government of the Indians were modi-
fied at once if found to be in any way defective. For instance: In my 
first essays at punishing offenders, I endeavored to make the Indians 
under tand that such punishment as was administered was final and 
complete; that when the man came out of prison the affair was settled. 
I oon learned, however, that although the Indians apparently yielded 
to thi rule, actually they did not, and that subsequently the offender 
wa called upon to submit to Indian law and to make good any damage 
he h ad done. This was kept secret from me, but was revealed by a man 
through whom I was kept well posted as to all movements. . 
On the next occasion when punishment wa necessary, I, without let-
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ting them know that I was aware of their irregular proceedings, informed 
the as embled Indians that I had made up my mind tb_at, in future, 
offense hould be first punished by me for the insult to the white gov-
ernment involved in the offense, and then they were at liberty to settle 
th difference between the two families at a pow-wow, the conclusions of 
which were to be reported to me, and, if approved by me, carried into 
effect. 
This action was highly approved by all of the Indians, and from that 
date they diu not hesitate to solicit our interference in settling their 
disputes,.a custom which spread to considerable distance throughout 
the Archipelago. 
Except for trifling offenses, involving but slight punishment, often a 
imple lecture. all accused Indians were given a fair trial in open court, 
which the friends received permission to attend, and where they were 
p rmitted to question witnesses and make defense, and no man was 
puni hed unle she was proved clearly guilty. 
During the period of my command I had occasion to inflict about forty 
puni ·hments on Indians. Of these, not one was for any offense com-
mitted against whites, and but few of the offenses punished were com-
mitted by ober men. Drunkenness was at the bottom of nearly all of 
the troubles, which consisted generally in fighting among themselves, 
in which tight knfres were freely used. 
The whole secret of onr success with the Indians has been given in 
the la,•t few lines. They received fair play, crimes were punished, good 
conduct rewarded., and they were taught-!1nd some received the teach-
ing-tlrnt tbe white government was theirs as well as ours and the man-
of-war their friend, and not, as they bad been leu t,o believe, their enemy. 
I am fully convinced, however, tha,t I had a strong ally in their nat-
ural owardic and fear of the white government. The system of re-
taliation, or 1' 0 'etting even," causes them to do most of their fighting 
at night, ina "much as each individual who, even in battle, inflicts in-
jury, will be held rt ponsible for the same personally or through bis 
family, by all of the family of the injured ma.n. 
Thi· £ ar of futur consequences deters them from open fighting, and 
r luc · all th fr war to secret assassinations, except when through 
liquor th y b<:eom imprudent. 
Th · hav reat fi ar of rifle. in white hands, and upon one occa ion 
ould not ,.et an ludian in Sitka to make an attempt to recover a boatt 
,'t 1 n from the eollector by de erters from the Jamestown, although a 
larg r<~ward wa offered, because, as they said, "the white men have 
o a rifl with h m." 
f r the · I arned that we had not come to harm them, the approach 
of u of our , t am launche to one of their village caused an imme-
di, aen tion all of the inhabitant. making for the woo(L, and bad 
w b n 011 a ho. ·tile errand, we would have encountered only empty 
hou .·. 
I, ttrihut, thi whole ome fear of the white to the thorough puni h-
m n gfr n h Li ut nant-Cornmander Meade to the Kake Indian in 
·o th • ·t 1-y f which, greatly exaggerated, ha pread throughout 
th c nntry, and ha produ ed mo t beneficial result . 
... 11 of th tllPr trib di. ·like the Kake and admit the ju ticP- of the 
puui. hm nt and .: r di po ·eel to b very careful to never them elv 
i11 ·ur . ·imilar tr atm nt. 
I_ b li ,y_ tha bu for the harp le on then given th m, the peace 
pol! ·\~ ~·lrn:h w _adopt ,d onld not have proved th ucee it did. Our 
1111. , 1 n t pnm:h would hav been attribut d to weakne , and with 
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the best of them it is necessary that a sense of fear should cause respect, 
to be combined with other reasons for treating the whites as friends. 
Having been .well punished, they were for a long time sulky, but now 
advance half-way to meet the hand of reconciliation offered to them by 
a power they know and fear. _ 
I found it advisable to avoid, as much as possible, coming in. conflict 
with their superstitions. I will give an instance of a case where I was 
compelled to yield. 
A crazy Indian committed sever.al offenses in the white settlement, 
running about the streets naked, and entering houses. The policemen 
were appealed to by citizens, but refused to take any steps to check him, 
and complaint was made to me. I first ordere.d .them to arrest the man · 
and have him kept in the charge of his own family in the Indian ranch. 
This tlley decliued to do, except upon certain conditions to which I could 
not accede. As this was the p.rst and only case in :which they failed to 
do their duty, I gaYe it a careful examination, and found that the re-
fusal was caused by frar of becoming crazy themselves should they 
molest the insane man, unless they were permitted to treat him Indian 
fashion, which consisted in binding and torturing the man until he re-
vealed the name of the animal which had entered into him. He was then 
to be kept bound until one of these animals could be killed and its tongue 
given him to eat, when he would recover his senses. While thus bound, 
and they hunting for the animal, no harm would come to-them. 
I believe had I pressed these men to obey my orders th~y would have 
refused, and one such refusal would have clone great damage to our 
influence. 
Finding that only the molesting parties would be sullject to the evil 
influence, I took the risk myself, and caused tLe man to be secured by 
our guard. This was the only time that it was ca11ed upon to arrest an 
Indian. 
There is another custom among them against which I could make no 
headway, and therefore did not try. viz: that of owning slaves, which 
is quite common. As the possession of these slaves gave much impor-
tance to the owners-an importance which it was thought best to foster 
-this problem was for civil law to solve. · 
In all of my interviews, the Indians expres~ed a desire for a govern-
ment which would restrain bad whites from injuring them, and punish 
uch as were guilty, which desire 1 always met by telling them that 
the rnasou there was no government was the small number of white 
peopfo who lived in Alaska; and t,hat the reasons why more whites did 
not come was because of the policy of the Indians· in preventing white 
men from peuetrating into the interior, and the reputation which the 
Indians bad obtained of being enemies of the whit..,s, and daugerous; 
that the first step toward securing the benefit of a government should 
be a complete change in these respects; and that, when assured. of this, 
many whites would come and build saw-mills and salmon canneTies, and 
start fisheries and mint:>:s, all of which would furnish employment to the 
Indians, a11d then, when the -wasbington Government became con-
vinced that the country deserved it, laws and a government would be 
provided for it. 
The Indians believed what I told them, and the hopes thus engendered 
have induced them to act as I advised. 
The que tiou as to the form of government which will prove best 
adapt~<l to 1neet the requirements of the Territory of Alaska is one up-
O!l, which! do not feel authorized to express an opinion; but my expe- · 
,nence, gamed hy dealiug with and controlling the Indian. portion of the 
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inhabitants, justifies me in saying that, in any code of laws which may 
be devised, their manners, laws, superstitions, and rights of property 
bould betaken.into consideration. With these recognized as far as practi-
cable, the Indians will prove of the greatest value in all attempts to de-
velop the resources of the country. As lumbermen, wood-choppers, 
packers, :fishermen, hunters, miners, and in various coarser trades, they 
are needed and will work willingly. 
A failure to recognize their rights will cause a discontent which will 
eriously impede the adoption of the law. The vilia.ges have cost them 
a great deal of money; some of the houses at Sitka provide shelter for 
:fifty or sixty persons, and have cost two or three thousand dollars-not 
altogether in labor and material, but through their custom of celebrat-
ing the completion of a house by a house-warming pat-a-latch, when the 
chief pays for the honor of having it considered to be his house by dis-
tributing valuable presents. Sitka Jack, it is reported, gave away five 
hundred blank~ts, worth $1,500, upon taking posse~sion of bis house, 
whfoh was built by co-operation of all of the members of his farnj]y, all 
of whom retain the right to live in it . 
.Another point is the advisability that this government should recog-
nize the power and influence which are held by tbe chiefs, and secure 
their faithful alliauce and powerful influence by giving to tbem posi-
tion , of trust and authority over their own people, and by paying to 
them fair wages for their services as "policemen," a position co11 id-
ered by them. as one full of honor, and eagerly sought for by tb.e great-
e t clliefs among them. 
Such government should have power to advance the welfare and civili-
zati n of the Indians, by intemal improvements which would give them 
employment, for ·which most a.11 are anxious, and by fosteriug school 
for th il' children . 
.And, fir ·t of all, it should ha.ve fnll power to suppress tbe traffic in 
mola e , and to punish on the spot, even to death, any o:ffeuder, white 
or Indian, according to bis or her deserts. 
Thi. ivil government bould have full power to protP.Ct the Indian 
from ill-treatment by lawle s whites, and it will need the Rnpport of au 
arm t arner to protect innoceHt whites from attacks of fodiaus who 
have b n injured by others of the white race. 
n cca iu11al visit by this teamer to every village in the Arcllipelag·o 
would e productive of much good, and if~ as in the English service, her 
comm nd_ing officer could be authorittd to act as a justice of tlle peace, 
the ' ur1ty and ub equent development of Ala ka will be i11Rure<1. 
The pr nt condition and need of Alaska, a far as they are lrnown 
hould not be th tanclarcl by which the plan of government hould be 
mea nr 1, for a oon a the protection of law i extende<l oYer thi 
· untr it will b gin to grow, and a goverument of ~ufficient cope and 
w rt m it pre ent 11 , ds would soon be ontgrowu and cramp d 
if b li " to be a certainty in the near future, the natural re, ourc .~ 
f h untr, · lraw to it a populatiou. · 
b 1 utinn Ian 1 and tliat portion of the Territory we t of Kodiak 
"ul0 t d t a overnm nt which meet , with all of it~ require-
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say that Southeast Alaska, where in the future our citizens· will make their 
homes, stands in a position analog-0us to that of a homeless, neglected, 
hungry street child, possessed of qualities, still latent, which indicate a 
possible healthy growth and development, if suitable protection, shelter, 
nourishment, and training be given it. 
If those who would adopt and foster that child should provide it with 
clothing, fitting closely its present emaciated frame, the time would soon 
come when, through the change in its condition, its growth would ne-
cessitate, first, a letting out, and then new garments. It would not, 
however, be advisable to provide at the outset a suit which would :fit a 
full-grown man. 
A simple but strong government, with power of life and death on the 
spot, would soon pay for itself. Such a government would need, during 
its earlier period, the support of an armed steamer, and the time of those 
serving on this steamer could be most profitably employed in surveying 
the many inlets, straits, and harbors of this slightly-known region., 
Through the hydrographic work performed by Com'mander Meade 
and officers of the Saginaw and of the Jamestown, by aid of the steam 
launches and the hired steamer Favorite, the charts of the Archipelago, 
which ceased to be accurate at the boundary line between the United 
States and British Columbia, have· been so completely remou.eled that 
one laid aside as unreUable has again been issued, and is now the most 
correct chart of the region. 
The work p erformed by the J arnestown is shown by the bydrographic 
notices aud charts wlJ.ieh accompany this report. ' 
The time is coming, and perhaps is not far dista11t, when Alaska will 
be needed. , 
From a military point of view, her grand total of sheltered bayR and 
harbors would prove as valuable to an enemy in event of war with a 
maritime power as they would be detrimental to the interests of our 
Pacitic coast. 
With the mills at Seattle, Gamble, and other places on Puget Sound, 
consuming the adjacent forests at the rate of hundreds of thousands of 
feet per day, and ·perhaps as many ililling· to the forest :fires which 
~priug from the woodmen's pipes and camp-fires, and every summer 
cover the surface of the sound with so dense a smoke that navigation 
becomes hazardous, the time is coming when the increased distauce from 
the coast will so advance the cost that a search elsewhere will l>e made, 
and the great forests of Alaska will supply the demand. . 
Canneries and :fisheries and oil refineries will follow up the saw-
mills, and utiUze the untold wealth now lying dormant. 
. And a country where, in every direction, auriferous and sil ,·er-bear-
rng ores are found on the surface, and which is known to be rich in 
other minerals, mining enterprises will spring up, and employmeut will 
be. given to the thousands who will seek the land. 
But capital will not come where there is no law to protect it-where 
the puui 'hlnent of arsou or for breach of contract is but public opinion 
or lynch law. And until capital can come and be safe, Alaska must 
wai t . 
RE ~OUROES OF THE COU TRY. 
I would respectfully submit a few facts in regard to the r esources of 
Ala~·ka , 'man y of which are obtained by my own obsen·ation, and otlwrs 
from oui ces in which I have confidence. 
The works of Da1l, Whymper, Petroff, and of the Coast Surve~· s npp1y 
va . tl y more important details, and I shall but attempt to confirlll th eir 
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a ' ertion ,• . A far as they have as yet been developed, the resources 
take precedence in value as follows: Furs, :fish, timber, minerals. A 
numb r of companie , mostly of San Francisco merchants, have been 
oro·anized, and are now engaged in developing these resources. · Among 
t he e companie ·, those of the greatest importance are : 
DEALERS IN FUR .A.ND GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 
'l'he Alaska Commercial Company, president Gen. John F. Miller; the 
We tern Fur Company, incorporated in 1879, with capital of $500,000; 
the rortbwest Trading Company, of Portland, Oreg., president Paul 
chulze, incorporated in 1879~ capital, $50,000. 
DEALERS IN FISH, &C. 
Pacific Fish Company, incorporated 1879; the Northwest Packing 
a nd Trading Company, incorporated in 1878; cannery at Klawok, Messrs. 
<Jutting & Co.; salmon cannery at Sitka. 
MINING COMP .A.NIES. 
The Ala ka Gold and SHver :Mining Company, of Portland, Oreg., 
,capital $300,000, and several others, of which I am not sure that the 
. tock represents capital. 
FURS. 
Up to the present date the most valuable resource of Alaska has 
been the for-bearing animals which abound in its woods and waters. 
The fore ts furni h a great variety of valuable skins, and from the 
water · alone thb interest at 4 per cent. on the purchase money has been 
return d to the government by a single company, derived from a single 
nimal, tlle 
FUR SEAL. 
Thi animal is gregarious, and strongly addicted to remaining as long 
a p ~ ible in a favored locality; there are several of these localities of 
·light, on of great importance. 
On the ochore of Saint Paul and Saint George, the two principal 
j land f the Pribyloff Group, which, lying in latitude 56° north and 
1 11 itucle 170° we t, off the ou thern mouth of Behring Strait, are be-
lo th line of floating ice of the sea; these animals r.esort for breeding 
purpo,• · in uch immen e herds that the land becomes invi ible. They 
ar in ,rt and stupid that were they not protected in some thorough 
ann r a ery , hort period would be required to exterminate them, for 
b 11 r' crew, composed of the very inefficient sailors who gener-
11 · pr d minate on board of a whaler, could land and with club quickly 
ill a, • ·h on r load and frighten away a hundred times a. ' many. 
i ortuuat l for the eal ·, and for the government which now derives 
ah n l: mer euu from tJrnm, the e islands are controlled by bn ine s 
all(l h killiug don upon bu ine principle . 
ti ~ 1· ka ommercial ompany hold the lea e of these i -land for 
w 11t~· . · 1• from May 1, 1870. They kill 100,000 yearly, and pay to 
h<· g< \. •1·nm nt a royal y f 2 ou each skin, which, with other pa, -
b m amount to nearly 300,000 yearly. The a.gents f the 
ad ptecl u ·h 'y,• tems of ·htught r that the h r l do not 
d, and in 'el c ing a they do the young bull the effect 
f killin°· i no detrimental, and the chances ~re tha at 
n of th ir lea e tllere will b a many a when they be-
hat in addition to the ea1 killed on the-, Prib loft'· 
taiu d y arly from other locali-tie . A the e kin are 
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wortli from $5 to $15 each before dressiug, it is probable that at least 
$1,000,000 worth are obtained yearly. 
SEA OTTERS. 
Unlike the fur seal these animals are not gregarious, and although they 
have favorite breeding grounds, these, like the otters themselves, are 
distributed over a vast area, so that "herds" of sea otter are not found, 
and the pursuit of them becomes a matter of difficult hunting. 
The otters a:re found in all parts of Behring Sea, from our own coast 
to Asia, throughout the Gulf of Alaska, and as far south as the western 
shores of Vancouver's Island, where are profitable hunting grounds. 
They are very shy and are generally seen in pairs, and while approach-
ing certain rocky islets, generally in the vicinity of bays, into which 
fresh-water rivers empty and entice the salmon, upon which they feed. 
Familiar with these favorite spots, companies of canoes assemble in 
their vicinity aud stretch out a long di1:,tance seaward on the lookout for 
otters, each canoe carrying ten men, two in the bow armed, formerly with 
spears, lately, very frequently with muskets. A pair of otters making 
their way iu from sea are discovered, surrounded, and chased till killed; 
the first dive of the bunted animal will last perhaps half au hour, if 
badly frightened, and during this time it has b.v instinct struck out to 
sea. If, however, when it comes up, the canoes are outside of it, its fate 
is sealed, for its power to remain under bas been exhausted, differing 
in this from tbe seal. Sometimes it is clubbed to death, at others 
speared or shot; care being taken to avoid hitting anything but the 
head. 
The Indians have a code of laws by which the ownership of the skin 
of an animal captured by the united efforts of many can be decided. 
The wide distribution of the auimal and bunting-grounds makes it very 
difficult to obtain any very exact data as to the number of these animals 
killed-yearly, and this difficulty is increased by the fact that the Indians 
lie about their luck. If they have got a g od place, they keep others 
from coming to hunt on .it, by ghring it a bad name, and send inquirers 
to unprofitable grounds by exaggerated stories. I found out from a per-
son who had the confidence of the chief of the Hoonahs, Kah-hoo-dosak, 
that bis tribe killed 127 during the spring of 1880. And they had yet 
the prospect of the fall bunting, which it was hoped and expected would 
bring it up to 200. As these skins are worth from $50 to $200 each, say 
$75, the six or eight hundred people who constitute the Hoonah tribe 
are kept very comfortable from this resource alone, and are certainly 
~ot blaD?-able; if other reRources failiug, the,y go to war with_t,be E1;1g-
lish Inch ans, who molest them by shooting their otters, a practice w h1ch 
produces great damage, in addition to that of killing more or less otters, 
as the shy animals soon leave a ground where they discover that they 
~re _molested, and the report of the fire-arms frightens them. This pecu-
liant,J'. has caused certain places, once favorite resorts, to become com-
p:uat1vely deserted; for instance, on our westernmost island, Atton, 
onl:y 1--even otters were killed by its natives, who, thus deprived of almost• 
the1r ouly source of revenue, would he reduced to starvation but for the 
ben~Yolence of the Alaska Commercial Company, which allows to each 
fam1l:y what may be considered in the light of a pension, unless throug·h 
a revival of the resources the natives become enabled to pay off the 
debts thel are steadily increasing. 
_The ·km of a sea otter is from 4 to 6 feet Jong, the fur long and dark, 
with many white hairs, and it is, except the royal ermine and the best 
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of Russian sable, the most valuable of all furs, the silver fox coming 
next in Ala1:;ka furs. 
lthough the otter does not enjoy the protection afforded to the fur 
eal by the wise laws, based upon business principles, by prudent busi-
ne men, it is to a certain extent protected by its own wariness, and 
wa by the United States laws, which made it ·unlawful for any but na-
tives of Alaska, afforded still more, but in 1878 the honorable Secretary 
of the Treaimry decided that white men, lawfully married to native 
women and intending to remain in the Territory, should enjoy also these 
privileges. The consequence of this decision has been a great increase 
in the number of marriages, little if any change in the domestic rela-
tions or numbers of half-breed children, and a great slaughter of otters 
which white men, who have gone through the wedding ceremony, hnnt 
with rifles to such extent that their early extermination is probable, and 
I received information that parties of wLite men in San Francisco had 
fitted out vessels, and pretending to confine their hunting to a distauce 
f over three miles from the shore, had iu reality killed the otters. 
wherever found. 
lthoug-h it i , made the duty of "the officers of the United States, 
who may be in that locality (that of well-known otter-hunting grounds), 
to take all proper measures to enforce all the pains and penalties of the 
law again t persons found guilty of a vioh~tion thereof," it was not in 
my power to take any steps to prevent these practices until the oppor-
tunity of hiring the steamer Favorite for the purpose presented itself, 
which wa tal en advantage of by the special agent of the Treasury 
Department, Ma!jor Morris, and rnyF3elf, at:1 detailed in this report, upou 
the occa ion of English Indians fitted out by English white men tre -
pa ing upon Ala ka grounds. 
timate ' as to the number of sea otters killerl annually and their 
alue differ greatly. 
I have obtained from "reliable parties" all the way from 1,000 skin , 
w r h at lea t 50,000, to 5,000, at an ~1verage of $70 each, or $350,000. 
Wll n fur deal r thus differ it is bard for an outsider to form a correct 
ju l~ment, but from my knowledge as to the production of the Alexan-
der r ·bipelago, I honld be inclined to accept the smaller estimate a~ 
t to the rnth. Mr. Ivan Petroff places the annual value at 
00. 
OTHER FURS. 
Tb following li t embraces the names of the other fur-bearing ani-
mal and the value of their pelts, as quoted in the San Franci. co 
m rk t: 
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FISH. 
The waters of Alaska, both fresh and salt, teem with fish valuable as. 
food, oil producers, and fertilizers. · . · 
The fresh-water streams are, from June until September, crowded with 
salmon of excellent quality, and trout; of the former, five, and of the-
latter as many, species. Saimon, too, throng the bays and inlets, and on 
every bank in Behring Sea, the Gulf of Alaska, and throughout the 
inland waters codfish or halibut, according to the nature of the bottom, 
are abundant, and in their seasons immense schools of herring, smelt,. 
capelin, lancefish, and dogfish, visit the bays. 
Of shell-fish, there are clams, cockles, mussels, abelones, and pecteus. 
Good and abundant edible crabs, too, are plentiful. 
Whales of several species are abundant in Chatham Straits and Cross 
Sound, and I have seen twenty in a day. 
CODFISH. 
In commercial value, this fish at preser.it takes precedence. Three· 
companies, giving employment to about twenty vessels, control the bulk 
of this trade; these are the Pacific Fish Company (Thomas W. McOol-
lum & Co.), Messrs. Lynde and Hough, and N. Bichard & Co., aU of San 
Francisco. 
The principal fishing grounds are off the Fox and Shumagin Islands 
(near the southern extreme of Alaska peninsula)~ In this vicinity there 
are a number of productive banks, with depth of water varying from 
30 to 60 fathoms. And there is a bank in the eastern part of Behring 
~~a, which bas an area of over 18,000 square miles, on whic~ 50 fatho_ms. 
1s the deepest water tha1 has been found, and on every portion of which 
codfish are abundant. The cod is found as far north as latitude 58° to 
59°, which is about the southern limit of the :floating ice· in Behring-
Sea, and as far south as the straits of Fuca, in latitude 48° 20' north, 
and they are abundant in the Okhotsk Sea, and on seYeral banks iu the 
Alexander Archipelago, which as yet have been but slightly developed~ 
STATISTICS. 
The first vessel wliich visited the western banks exclusively for cod 
fishing left San Francisco in 1864, and her trip was made to the coast 
of Kamtscbatka and the Saghalien banks. Her voyage occupied over· 
five months, and her catch was 120 tons. In 1865, three vessels visited 
the same locality, and brought home 523 tons. In 1866 and 1867, the. 
~bumagin banks were first fished, aud the entire fleet the first year con-
s1ste~ of 18 vessels, and the second 23; the catch iri 1866 was 1,614 tons, 
and m 1867, 2,164 tons. Making a total of 4,421 tons taken in five years 
by an average of 11 vessels, or about 400 tons per vessel. 
No record. was kept of the catch of 1868. In 1869, it is reported as 
1,934 tons, value $200,000. And during 1878 and 1879, the catch is re-
ported as about 2,000 tons yearly. 
I have no data as to the intervening years, but assuming, a,s I believe 
-~ may do, with slight chance of error, that the amount and value of catch 
m the three years given, 1869, 1878, and 1879, represent fair a Yerages, 
there has been brought from these banks, fish representing a value of 
$2,200,000. In addition to the banks named, cod have beeu caught at 
Nootka, S_itka, Lituya Bay, Yak-etat Bay, Cook's Inlet, and throughout, 
the Aleutian falands. 
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It i , believed that two varieties of th.is fish are obtained, those from 
ti.Jc hnmagin banks being superior to those of the Labrador and Kam-
t chatka banks, which is important, inasmuch as the round trip to and 
from the Shumagins is but comparatively a short one. 
In 1879 the schooner Alfred Adams made three round trips from San 
Francisco in 43, 45, and 40 days, bringing on each o~casion 50,000 pounds 
f :fish. Such work as this is, however, exceptional. Bait is abundant 
.and easily obtainable near the Shumagins; shell-fish, such as clams, 
cockles, and mussels are abundant and good, and in Southeast Alaska 
almon is still more s0; and during the spring and early summer her-
ring are. 
SALMON. 
Tlle resources of Alaska in this article are comparati"rnl,v inexhausti-
ble. Every stream, from the great Ynkan, emptying into the southern 
part of Norton Sound and navigable for a thousand miles from its· 
mouth, to little brooks fl.owing from melting glaciers and snow banks, 
i in its season crowded with salmon, ascending for purposes of repro-
duction; and during these seasons the adjacent bays and sea are alive 
with the salmon, whose presence is made manifest by the leaping in 
their pur nit of immense herds of porpoises. 
Were it not for the provision of nature, which ca,uses death to occur 
oon after ·pawning to a very large proportion, the seas in this vicinity 
might become unnavigable. I have experienced great difficulty in wad-
ing certain small streams, through the quantity of salmon which it was 
necessary for me press my way through. And in some of these streams, 
had tlle water been suddenly withdrawn and the fish left dead, I could 
h, v walked three or four miles without touching my feet to anythi.ng 
but almon, and I could not have avoided such touching in walking two 
ar l . 'fhe banks of these, treams, and the adjacent moraines through 
whfoh tl y"fl.ow, are literally covered with the remains of those that 
ha died. 
1he almon of Ala ka have not been scientifically classified, but from 
m. own ob ervation, and information obtained from the superintr-ndeut 
of th , lm n ~auuery at Old Sitka, and from Russian :fishermen, 
b li .vc that there are at least five distinct varieties making their 
c P:P arc nc at different periods. Early in ·June a very fine salmon, the 
qumnat, lled by the Ru sians chowchou, begins to run, the kiko:ff 
, u d · aud i followed in July by the crassena rebia (red-fleshed), 
-and in u 0 ·u t the garbo ha (humpbacked) begins to run, and lasts 
al ut fl,, w ek , during which time the kischutch, or· black-mouthed, 
hav tli ir ea on. 
The g·nho. ha i a coar e fl h, and unfit for canning, but it is the fav-
ori f h Indian~, who lay up great qua.ntities of it for winter's u e. 
T~1 l i ·r~n chi con ~dere l the best table fl. h, and i held at a much 
h1 ·h r 1 r1 · . An rdmar 1 or 15-pound almon i in Sitka worth about 
a rn n • · rt ; a ki ·hutch of 10 pound cannot b bought for 1 than 
tw it (2- · nt:). 
STATI TIC 
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proved intelligent and expert, in all of the various processes from the 
catching of the fish to the making cans and canning; they are paid $1 
each per day, and were it not for their being addicted to hoo-che-noo, 
would give entire satisfaction . , . 
One Indian, whom I knew, bought from the Sitka cannery a net and 
outfit for $200, for which he was given credit, and, during the summer of 
1879, with five employ~s of his family, he paid for the outfit and ob-
tained a credit of $400 for fish delivered. 
Two of Messrs. Cutting's boats, manned by two whites and ten Indi-
ans, whose combined wages amounted to $16 per day, caught and de-
livered thirteen tons of marketable salmon, and they probably gave away 
to the old men and women, who in their canoes follow the fisbermen,fully 
a ton of fish which were unsuitable, or, as expressed, ~, had begun to dog.'" 
.Although it has been decided by experts that the " dog-salmon" is a 
separate and distinct species, the fishermen at Sitka use that term to 
describe the condition of any or all of the species which have begun to 
suffer the deteriorating change due to (in their belief) ·contact with fresh 
water. Such fish are not canned, and the trained eye of an expert selects. 
unerringly fron;i the struggling mass such as present indicatious not 
perceptible to a non-expert. 
If the opinion of these fishermen is correct, it would seem to follow 
that the salmon of Alaska, caught in the salt water of the ocean, are 
superior to those obtained at the fisheries on the Columbia and other 
rivers where they are taken in brackish water. There are several estab-
lishments in the western part of Alaska where salmon are put up in 
barrels. The Alaska Commercial Company, the Western Fur Company, 
and the American Russian Company put up large quantities at Kadish 
and. Cook's Inlet, and private individuals also participate in this busi.-
ness. · 
In February, 1879, a Mr. Hirsch, of San Francisco, chartered a schooner 
and proceeded on a salmon-fishing trip to Kadiak. He returned in 
August with 300 barrels, caught by his crew aided by natives. 
The pack of the two canneries in Southeast Alaska were, for 1878, 8,500· 
cases; for 1879, 12,000 cases; the amount packed in British Columbia, · 
Oregon, and all sources, being, in 1878, 629,000 cases; 1879, 527,000 
cases, of which the export was, in- · 
f~~~~~~-~:~~~~--:: : :: :::.-: :.·.-_-_-: :: : :: : : : :: : : : : :::::: :::::: ::: : : : :::: :: : : : : : : ::: : : : 
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The falling off being due to a partial failure of the season of 1879 in 
Puget Sound, British Columbia, &c. The amount packed at Muskeeto 
(the principal station in Puget Sound) being 25;000 cases, as. against 
105,000 cases i.a 1878, and at Frazer River 1,300 cases, as against 7,000 
cases in 1878. 
, . The cannery of Messrs. Uutting & Co., at Old Sitka, was not operated 
1~ the s1;1mmer_ of 1880, the reasons assigned being the difficulty expe-
rienced m gettmg the new article, Alaska salmon, into the market some 
weeks after the canneries further south, whose products had established 
a ~eput~tion, had f~irly supplied the demand; and secondly to the high 
price of tm and freight to Sitka. 
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It was hoped that the action of Congress iu regard to a bill then pend-
ing, which would allow a drawback on tin, would be sur.h as to reduce 
it price. A bill to this effect was passed in March, 1880, and the result 
will he undoubtedly beneficial. . 
It is possible that the entire export of salmon from Alaska does not 
now exceed in valne $50,000 yearly, but there is no reason why, if a 
market can be found for this fish the business should not be increased 
many fold. The supply is inexhaustible. 
HALIBU'l'. 
But little endeavor to develop the halibut :fisheries of Alaska has 
been made, but from my own personal observation I am convinced that 
in certain parts of Alaska these fish are so very abundant, and of such 
excellent quality, that in time they will rate high among the resources 
of the country. 
In the neighborhood of Sitka they can be caught in from 5 to 20 
fathoms water, weighing from 40 to 500 pounds, and they form an im-
J)Ortant portion of the food of the Indians, who smoke and dry the flesh. 
'fhe Indians sold them to us at about half a cent a pound, and the sail-
ors found no difficulty in catching large numbers. I learned of but one 
attempt to make them an article of commerce. In July, 1880, the 
s;chooner General Miller, of San Francisco, fishing with trawl lines, and 
11. ing salmon for bait, and in the vicinity of Sitka and Biorka Island, 
filled up in about six weeks. 
The halibut and cod :fisheries of .Alaska are much easier of access 
~rnd more free from danger than those on our eastern coast, and the 
labor and expen e involved are much les:s. 
early all of the fishing banks are near to safe harbors, where the 
.' ·boon r can lie and send out the dories, but a short distance to the 
ground . And generally the time from Saturday night until Monday 
morning is spent in comparative comfort and rest. 
During 1 79 there did not occur a loss of a life at any of the Alaska 
Ji. herie . During the same year thirteen vessels of the Gloucester 
1i et :>re lo t, and with them 143 live . 
TIMBER. 
J m t wn hav pen trated the i land of Baranoff 
ff eral mil by following up riv r bed in ra-
t · me t the end of l n fore. t. , prin ipally of th 
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'pruce arnl hemlock, with more or less of the yellow cedar, which is not 
as plentiful as the others. lVIany logs of spruce and hemlock, containing 
from 3,000 to 4,000 feet of lumber, were cut by the miners during the 
winter of 1879-'80, and delivered at Sitka for ' about $20 each, they hav-
ing been procured within a few miles. This growth of timber covers the 
sides of the mountains to a height of about 4,000 feet in the vicinity of 
Sitka, which height diminishes as we go to the northward, or far enough 
into the interior to lose somewhat the effect of the warm vapors from 
the Knrosi wo. · 
After passing the latitude of the eastern entrance of Cross Sound' 
57° 50', the timber line becomes reduced to less than 1,500 feet of alti-
tude, the low temperature produced by the many glaciers affecting the 
growth, which is also diminished by the smaller amount of evaporation 
and precipitation, the surface of the sea being covered in summer with-a 
]ayer of pea-green, fresh, and brackish water, the former coming from the 
.glaciers in many little rivers, and the latter by its admixture with the 
salt water; and at the head of Lynn Canal, at the Syya Inlet, I judged its 
height to be about] ,000 feet; this in latitude 59° 15'· N.; and in this local-
ity, although the growth of the tr~es was not so great as further south, I 
.saw many from the water, and so close to it that gravity and proximity 
would eliminate the necessity of manual labor to launch tbern, which 
were over three feet in diameter; also quantities of birch and alders of 
small size. · · 
. Spruce ranks first as to abundance, yellow cedar fii·st as to value of 
timber; hemlock is in quantity between the two, and in value third; a 
position however, which will be reversed jJ' tanneries ever are erected 
m Ala1:,ka, and ('bark" becomes a demand. 
SPRUCE. (Abies menzesu.) 
This tree is known locally as Sitka pine, and resembles very much 
the spruce or fir obtained in Puget Sound and called the ,~ Oregon pine." 
Along the coast and edges of waterways it grows to a height of from 
100 to nearly 200 feet, and it excites sensations of wonder to see these 
immense trees, from 4 to 6 feet in diameter, growing upright on sides of 
mountains so precipitous that it would hardly seem possible for a sap-
ling to find support. Back from the coast · line, where the forests are 
dense and the sunlight seldom penetrates, the trees are smaller and 
grow close together in abundance. The dimensions I have given are 
extreme. I would estimate the average dimensions of these trees at 
about 100 feet height and less than 3 in diameter. 
The wood resembles white pine, and is strong, tough, and durable, 
and would undoubtedly prove fully as valuable for ship-building as the 
~, Or~gon pine." The Indians use this timber~to build their houses, and, 
1~ bemg very straight,-grained, they are able to hew it with axes into 
timbers, thick boards, stakes, and shingles. It is excellent fuel; the 
steamer Favorite uses it in preference to coal, and throughout Sitka it 
tak~s the place of the latter in all houses heated by Russian stoves; the 
Indians cut and deliver it for from$~ to $4, in trade, per cord, or about 
hal~ those prices in cash. The trunks are too thick in proportion to 
their length, and the taper is very gradual. 
Felled.trees, which were measured by parties of the Coast Survey were 
180 feet m len~th and 4 ~eet at butt; others still standing butted 6 feet, 
a nd were tall m proportion, and bare of branches for 50 feet from the 
ground. 
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IlEMLOCIC SPRUCE (Abies JJiertensiana.) 
This tree is very abundant, but it is not very valuable; it grows to a 
height of 80 to 100 feet, and is frequently branched nearly to the ground; 
the trunk is slender, seldom above 2 feet in diameter,. and ver~ knotty, 
which prevents it, being adapted for sp:irs. Specimens which ?a.me 
from Kadiak gave, however, better results than those above given. 
ome of these seen by the Uoast Survey party in 1867, in the governor's 
yard at Sitka, in the shape of masts and spars, were of much greater 
dimensions, and with taper less abrupt. 
YELLOW CEDAR ( Oypressits N utkatensis.) 
This, which is probably the most valuable of the timbers of Alaska, 
and a tree which is not found elsewhere, does not exist in any great 
quantitie in the vicinity of Sitka. Much of the information which I 
have obtHiined in regard to·it was derived from Prof. John Mnir, who, 
having made a number of extensive trips throughout Alaska, has not 
failed to utilize his botanical knowledge; and having been in his com-
pany considerably I have obtained advantage from it. A letter from 
him will lose much of its value, if not given, as I shall give it, nearly 
entire. 
[Letter of Prof. Muir.] 
The most important of Alaska trees measnre<l by the value of its timber is the yellow 
cedar or cyprmis ( C!Jp1·ess11s N-utlca.tensi8), a truly noule tree, attaining a height of 150· 
fe t, and a cliameter of from 3 to 5 foet. " " " The wood of this tree is un<loubt-
edly the best the country afford, , and one of the most valuable to be found on the 
Pacific coa,;t; it is pale yellow, close grai·necl, tough, durable, and takes a ·good polish, 
and has a plea ant frao-rauce, like that of santlal woocl. " " " The only California 
w od which r sembles it is the torrega, but of this the trees are small and scattered 
in the caftous. 
Thr or fonr ship have been built of yellow cedar, and small quantities, a few 
thou, and foot at a, tim , have been sent to Portland and San Francisco, from Sitka,. 
Wrangell, &c., probably less than a mlllion feet in all. Some little goes to China and 
i ma le into fancy boxe . It is said to be returned to us as camphor wood. It deserves-
t b far h tter known not ouly to ship builders, but to carpenters and furniture 
mak r . The Indians make their paddles of it, and weave matting and coarse cloth 
from th inner hark, which is quite durable. " " * 
The clnrnbility of thi timber is forcibly illustrated by the fallen trunks lyi11g in the 
clamp woocli;. Ma,ny of the hugest of thm,e last for centuries, retainin!)' the delicat.e 
color aucl fragran ·e unimpaire<l. oon after falling they become overgro~u with moss, 
in whi ·h eed lodge a,l)(l germinate and grow up into vigorous saplings, and a. these 
gr ~· 1 r -r r thtiy , tau<l a trid the parnnt trunk, their roots stretching to the ground 
on eitb. r ide, and when theHe hav reached the age of several hundrnd years the down-
trod<leu trnnk, when ·nt into, will be fonJHl as fresh at the heart as when it fell. Tlie 
·p ·ci, · i found a. far outh a Van con ver's Island, aud i pr tty geuera.lly distributed 
a far north_ a , '_itka-how mn h further I am m1able to say. But though it range i. 
thu ext n 1v , 1t doe. not. eem to b very abundant at any one place. 
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to, which had been exposed nearly ten years longer. The description of 
the condition of the first piece will fit that of the second: 
It exhibits not the least sign of decay or teredo attacks; the wood around the cop-• 
per and iron bolts is nearly as well preserved as on the day they were driven. 
And in the vicinity, the spruce crib-work, forming the foundation of 
this wharf at Sitka, was honeycombed by the teredos. . 
There is no doubt but that the wood will prove of great value for ship• 
building. 
Although the foundations of nearly every Russian-built house in Sitka, 
are badly decayed, wherever a yellow cedar log has been used it remains 
sound. The Indians destroy great quantities of this tree in procuring 
the bark, of which, in addition to the manufacture of cloth and mats, 
they make from the outer bark roof and canoe covers. · . 
RED CEDAR (Thitja gigantea). 
TbJs tree, which is an arbor vitre, is not as abundarit as either of the 
three mentioned, but it is very generally distributed. It is used for the 
manufacture of canoes, and from it the largest and best are constructed, 
some over 60 feet in length and 8 feet in beam. 
The spruce and yellow cedar are also used for this purpose, but are 
:not considered so valuable as this tree, the wood of which is soft and 
.easily worked. -
OTHER TIMBER. 
Professors Muir, Dall, and others describe several other species as 
-existing in the interior. Muir says: 
PINES. 
Of pines I have seen but one species ( P. contorta), a few trees of which, 50 or 60 feet 
high, may occasionally be found about the open edges of lakes and bogs. In the in-
terior, beyond the mountains, it forms extensive forests. 
FIRS, 
A :fir like Picea grandis is common on the mountajns of the mainland. It is usually 
quite small, and seldom found to exceed a height of 60 or 70 feet, and the timber is of 
inferior quality. 
SPRUCE, 
And up on the cold canon sides, upon the banks of the glaciers, there is a very 
handsome little spruce, like the Williamsons of the upper forests of the Sierras. 
According to Dall and Kellogg there grows in the vast region drai:µed 
. by the .Yukon the white spruce (Abies alba). Muir states that he saw 
this tree on the arctic divide, near the headwaters of the Yukon, and thus 
describes it: · ·· 
The tallest are about 125 feet high; it is an exceedingly slender tree, erect, and 
closely clad with short leaty sprays, forming the sharpest and most arrow-like spires 
I ever saw in any forests. Some of this inland timber may some time be made avail-
able for spars, by floating jt down to tide water. 
HARD WOOD. 
I could obtain no information as to the existence anywhere in Alask~ 
-of hard wood of any value. I have seen small birches, alders, and crab-
apple trees, and the two former as far north as the Ohilkhoot Inlet near 
its head, in latitude about 60°. ' 
S. Ex. 71--13 
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AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES. 
These-as it is but natural to expect in a mountainous country, of 
which the southern point is in nearly 50° north latitude, and of which 
the greater portion is north of 60°, and fully two-thirds in the frigid 
zone, its northern point being the northernmost of the United States-
are extremely limited, but they are not, as has been persistently stated 
by "authorities on Alaska," "null and void." 
The warm vapor which constantly rises from the Kuro Siwo, a great 
river of warm water which washes its southern coast, does not exhaust , 
its efforts in the procluction of the great forests which have been described. 
Its moisture and its warmth combined give to the thin soil wonderful 
powers of producing such vegetables and plants as need these. two con-
ditions. My personal observation is limited to the Alexander Archi-
pelago, but it enables me to give the most unqualified contradiction to 
many statements which have been made in official reports, and articles 
in magazines and newspapers. 
Farming, as a business, will not pay in Alaska, but any man living 
almost anywhere in Southeast Alaska can by an intelligent use of two 
hours a day secure for himself and family a bountiful supply of most 
excellent vegetables. I know numbers who have done this, and, except 
that my labor was by proxy, have done it myself. 
The Aleutian Islands are deYoid of timber and sterile, but Kadiak is 
a fertile island, where vegetables, hay, and. cattle can be raised, and are 
rai ed annually. 
On the mainland adjacent to the Archipelago, and on the islands, 
wherever the sun' rays can get through the thick foliage the ground 
re pond , and, drying quickly after every shower, becomes clothed with 
v rdure. 
long an of the river courses the banks are covered with wild flowers 
and rrie ; and upon the alluvial flats, which have been deposited by 
th a tion of advancing and left by receding glaciers, which are termed 
"morain ," timothy, wild barley, red and white clover, and great 
ari ti of berries and wild flowers grow in profu ion. · 
In latitude 69° north I have walked for mile on a meadow where the 
ti h and barley r ached above my head, and so plentiful that my 
pr r w impeded by them. The forests are full of deer, which ob-
tain ood pa. turage the year through ; and there are innumerable 
flock of ptarmigan on the mountains, and grouse in the lower lands, 
w h find abundance of food from the berrie , of which there are blue-
b rri , cranb rrie , blackberrie , almonberries, ·and several varieties 
p culic_r to the country. 
e r, everal village of the native, notably those of the Kootznahoos 
and Ho nab , are plots of ground under cultivation, which yield fair 
crop of potatoe and turnip , although the methods of cultivation 
:pur ue<l. are o primitive that good re ults could not be expected. For 
m tanc , potaitoe ar owed whole and broadcast, and no labor expended 
in ul · ati n until, wh u dug in eptember, they are found to merit the 
d cri ti f Elliott and other a " mall watery walnuts." 
n during he period of or.cupation by our troop gardening was 
nr gi ork, and I ha e been_ informed by officers who were sta-
a i ka that heir effort were rewarded by worthle potatoes, dt / abb g hi b wou1d not head, and watery beet , turnip , 
hi a of ft'air d not now xi t hether it be due to 
h at thr u h he clearing a a of many acre of fore t 
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land, or to improved methods, I cannot s~y; but for several years past 
excellent vegetables, such as potatoes, cabbages, &c., have been raised 
yearly in the vicinity of Sitka and Wrangell. · . 
Undoubtedly there is less rainfall than formerly existed-that is, if 
the data previously accumulated is correct·. 
Liitke records in two years an average of 117 days of continuous rain 
or snow each year. Our observations, taken hourly, give but 24 such 
days in eighteen months. 
In the neighborhood of Sitka there are a large number of plots under 
cultivation. I have myself seen, two seasons in succession, growing in 
the gardens of Messrs. Schmeiz, Faley, Travis, Millelich, Collector Ball; 
and my own, lettuce of several varieties one heading like. a small cab-
bage; cabbages a yard across before they began to head, and 8 to 10 
inches in diameter head€d; cauliflowers weighing from 10 to 15 pounds; 
early rose and peach blow potatoes, ranging from 3 to 30 ounces each, and 
each .hill yielding·over half a bucket full; turnips of very large size, and 
cress, radishes, &c., in profusion; green pease of excellent quality; and 
beds bordered by gooseberries and currant bushes, producing loads of 
fruit. 
My lettuce-bed kept me supplied from June to · September, and my 
table was always well supplied with most excellent home-raised vege-
tables. . • · 
Within a distance of 20 wiles from Sitka there are three or four thou-
sand acres of fair agricultural land, if properly drain~d. 
On the island of Biorka, 10 miles to the south, there is a farm owned 
and managed by Indians, and devoted principally to potatoes, cress, 
turnips, and cabbage; this farm covers at least 40 acres, and on Ja-
ponsky and several of the larger islands in Sitka Sound and Bay are 
flourishing gardens. · 
The season of sunshine is too short for success with cereals; but judg-
ing by the luxuriant growth of the self-sown wild barley on the moraines 
it seems likely that some of the hardier kinds could be advantageously in-
troduced. Celery, green pease, and string beans have been raised, but 
not with encouraging success. 
The Katliansky plains, near Sitka, which twelve years ago were broken 
up and sowed with timoth~ by a pioneer named Doyle, ~re each year 
covered with a heavy crop of grass, from which thirty to a hundred tons 
per season have been cut. . 
Every creole house has a garden, and in it roses, pansies, and all of 
the hardy annuals are cultivated successfully. 
On the whole, whatever they may have been, the agricultural re-
~ources are not now nil. 
MINERALS. 
The mineralogical resources of Alaska have as yet to be determined 
an~ ~eveloped .. There .are in regard to their value widely differing 
?Pimons entertarned, not only by those who know nothing upon the sub-
Ject, but by others who hav.e had more or less opportunity to obtain in-
formation. 
Certain authorities who have visited the sea-coast and islands assert 
with positiveness that the resources in this respect are of no value and 
sus~in their arguments to this effect •by the apparent while unex-
plamed reason tbat1 during their long occupation of the country the 
Ru sians not only failed to discover valuable minerals, but, furth~r' the 
re e_arches of a Russian engineer, appointed by his government to ~ake 
a mmeralogical investigation of the country, resulted, after two years 
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devoted to the research, in an unfavorable report. On the other haml 
geologi ts of repute, among whom 1 may mention Prof. W. H. Dall, of 
the Coa, t Survey; Prof. John Muir. State geologist of California; and 
many practical miners, who are unknown to the public, but who are 
-excellent judges of mineral deposits and formations, all of whom have 
explored the country quite thoroughly, unite in the opinion that there 
are strong probabilities that Alaska is rich in precious metals. 
I do not propose to collect evidence on the subject, but will briefly 
give a few of the reasons which cause my opinion to coincide with those 
-0f the last-named persons: First. The careful investigations of the offi-
-cers of the Coast Survey, a snmmary of which is given in the Alaska 
Coa t Pilot, indicate that coal, copper, and iron are to be found in 
localities described; secondly, the information given to me in person by 
Professor Muir, who, among other things, expressed to me in September 
la t hi. confidence that the lodes of Nevada extended through Alaska, 
and that the ledges on Barauoff Island were of the same formation; 
also tba,t he was confident that somewhere on the mainland.not far from 
Sitka there would be found valuable gold deposits; also by information 
from the miners and prospectors; and, thirdly, from m-yown observations 
upon visits to the mineral regions in the mountains. 
Before doing so, I will endeavor to make it apparent why the Rus-
.sians and the Russian engineers failed to discover minerals. 
The country was controlled by the Russian Fur Company, which de-
voted its energies to tbc development of the fur trade-its legitimate 
bu ine ·-and to the preveution of search for mineral lands, every acre 
of which, if found, would, by the terms of the permit, revert to the Ru -
ian rovernment, and naturally the company was averse to any enter-
pri which tended toles en its power, influence, and revenue. 
From old Ru ian creoles of intelligence who liYed in Sitka during the 
u. ian rule I learned that, from time to time, reports and specimen of 
or w re brought in by Indians and traders. The reports received no 
att ntion, and the quartz pecirnens were considered to be marble, of 
· which there are several known quarries in the neighborhood. 
In 1 , an engineer officer, named Darreham, was detailed to ex-
plor th country, and to report on its minerals. Two years were by 
thj offi er deyoted to the carrying; out of his instructions, and in 185 
be nt in hi report, which was unfavorable. During the two year 
th r w r not over ten month.~ of suitable weather for prospecting, and 
th ofti r had but few a istants with knowledge on th'esubject. A 
larg pr portion of his umrner work was devoted to visits to Kadiak 
and oth r i, land , to Cro Sound, Pent Straits, and Whale Bay, in 
n n of which have any of the prospectors who have since followed hi 
route b en able to find any depo its of value. He never vi ited the 
m untah1 on Baranoff I land, where since the date mines apparently of 
alu have b en di co,ered, and more or less developed. His winter 
at itk r , a was natuual, occupied in festivities. 
n , he country was tran ferred to the United State , and ince 
tha date a number of di coveries of value have rewarded the pro pect-
r , u e f whom were by the Rus ian governor permitted to go int-0 
the int ri r of the i land . 
. ~ 1 "1 a oldier, nam d Doyle (who died at Sitka a, few months aft r 
v1 m he following information), di covered the fir t ·old-bearing 
arlz 1 l in the i inity of itka. He also found some little gold in 
k hi_h emptied into ilver Bay, to the ea twarcl of Sitka. The 
q · I ~ P 1men that he brought in were not valuable, although they 
c n 1 d me gold, and little notice was taken of tn.e matter. 
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In 1872 DoJ1le, accompanied by Mahoney; another soldier, made another-
trip to the mountains, and procured more specimens from the ledge, but, 
as they were intent on· placer prospecting, they were unprovided with 
tools, and procured but lit.tle rock. This, being exhibited in the saloon 
of Samuel Mi_llelich, attracted the attention of another soldier, named 
Nicholas Haley, who had previously been a miner in Nevada, and he-
being thus familiar with "rock" considered that the sulphurets visible in 
the specimens indicated value, and a party of soldiers, accompanied by of-
:ficerR, made a ten days' visit to the ledge, bf which nine were spent in 
clearing away trees and sod. On the tenth, they h~ving develop<3d a. 
ledge of quartz about 11 feet wide between well-defined slate walls, a 
bla8t was made in the "pay-vein," and from the rock thrown out and 
broken up about $60 worth of free gold was obtained. From the date· 
of the return of this party, until fall in 1879, parties prospecting the 
mountains have discovered a large number of ledges on the same range, 
many of which have proved by assay to be rich in gold. 
The unsettled condition of the country prevented the few capitalists 
who had any faith in the discoveries from venturing to develop any of 
these ledges except one, which has been slightly worked by a company,. 
which has built a 20-stamp mill and produced considerable gold-not 
enough, ho~rever, to pay, there having been a great deal of mismanage-
ment and suspected misappropriation of the proceeds by the employ es of 
the company. . 
flaleydiscovered anumberofledges of apparent value. Oneother, the 
"Witch," which is, I believe, owned by him alone, is apparently a rich 
pocket mine, which has furnished a large quantity of nuggets of free-
gold. During the summer of 1880 Haley, assisted by his family, has 
taken from this mine daily an average of an ounce of gold, obtained by 
crushing in a band-mortar the decomposed quartz, and treating it with 
mercury, thus obtaining the free gold only. 
Haley's statement to this effect I obtained confirmation of to acer-
tain extent from the parties who bought his amalgam, and by my per-
sonal experience in cr.ushing and treating uuder his supervision, in his 
cabin, five pounds ofrock taken at random from a bag-full, which yieldecl 
me 34 grains of pure gold. 
A collection of specimens from a number of the Baranoff ledges were 
obtained by me by breaking th~m off myself. Some of these proved by 
assay at San Francisco to be worth from $10 to $500 per ton, and 
others were forwarded by me to the National Museum and to the Navy 
Department in October, 1879. 
The heaYy snowfall of winter of 1879 put a temporary stop to all pros-
pecting of Baranoff Island, and thus left idle in spring a large party of 
miners, wlrnse services were made useful by us in forming of them the 
· Pioneer Ch ilk hat Expedition, fully described in this report. 
At the date of my detachment in September the parties were still ab-
sent in the interior, reports being received from time to time that the 
Indians were loyal to tlrnir promises, and giving them good treatment 
and aid. 
Six weeks after my departure one of the prospecting parties discov-
ere~ in the neighborhood of Douglas Island, near Taku Inlet, ledges of 
auriferous quartz, of such value that the stories received by me in my 
letter , and others which have beeu widely published, ~ound too extrava-
gent to justify me in giving them place here. 
The 1 dge are alwut 140 miles from Sitka, and about in the range ex-
plored by Professor Muir. · 
All of the people of itka and Wrnngell have so much confidence in 
S. Ex. 71--14 
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th value of the di covery, that extensive preparations are being 
made for a whole ale emigration this spring to the new town of Rock-
w 11, which, in January, consisted of twenty-five houses, with lumber, &c., 
on hand to build a great many more. It is probable that ere thi it ha 
grown greatly, and that miners from the Pacific coast are flocking to it, 
steamers and ailing-vessels advertising for passengers to ''the new El 
Dorado." 
When the now melts it is to be hoped that Alaska will take its first 
step upward, and that this legitimate result of the "operations of the 
Jamestown" may be crowned with success. 
There will be no law or government over the people except that furn-
ished. 
CO.AL. 
I was not able to obtain any definite information as to the existence 
of any valuable deposit of coal in Southeast Alaska. 
The officers of the Coast Survey have learned of sucb, and the locali-
ties are described in their reports and in the Alaska Coast Pilot. In 
the latter reference is made to a presumed valuable deposit in Saint 
John' Bay, near Sitka. This I didn't have examined, being led to 
delay so doing to give precedence to work of more apparent value, I 
being as ured by parties who had undertaken to develop this mine that 
they found no coal of ·rnlue. 
On Admiralty I land there i · a coal mine at the bead of Mitchell' 
Bay, but the coal i not Yaluable. On a little island in Sitka Ilarbor 
th re are '' indications," and an enterprising merchant bas sunk a 30-
foot haft, as yet finding nothing but salt water. 
Some of the Indian from Yak-e-tat described to me mines of coal in 
Bering' Bay, and well of oil which would bum, probably petroleum. 
COPPER. 
~ veral explorer, , among whom were Mr. Allen Francis, .Edmund 
, n and other , have sought in vain for reported copper mines up the 
Copper Mine Ri er.' No one ha been able to find them; the Indians 
of tb ,icinity ham hown fair specimen , and use the metal for axes, 
t bacco cm her , &c. .I have een some of these, and Mr. Bean pro-
·ur d a large knife of thi metal. 
GRAPHITE .A.ND SIL YER. 
In lacier Bay there are, on several of the island ', high bluff., which 
ar , treaked with vein of graphite and arsenical ilver. I have broken 
ff from ro k near the water's edge pieces, whlch, upon a say ;yielded 
from 10 to 40 ounces ilYer per ton and 50 p 0 r cent. graphite. 
IRON. 
0 
L . .A.. BE I D LEE 
Captain, United 1tcites ~ary. 
